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C h a P 1 e r 1 
iNternational relations 

, , of th« Poa-wor «« S""™"n' 

P,„ T,m>« »"t,SVe?0erc«dSdOlir X] 
ond world War peace reatie Romanja The terms of 

Finland. Bulgaria. Hungary ^ $ q{ the Coun- 

the treaties had been diseased^ (<rf the USSR the 

ci) of Ministers of Foreign a, the Pans 
USA. Great Bntain. Franceand ,5 ,946. 
Peace Conference from 2 ((he USSR, 

The conference France. Australia, Byelo- 

S Beighmc' B°«J 

SC-S“Korcoy - 
for each of the countries concerned to have suPP°r 

admission to the UN. Political clauses obliged the van¬ 

quished countries to assure all their nationals the ba 

democratic freedoms, prevent the resurgence ° ascis 

organisations and extradite the war criminals subjec o 

trial. 
The peace treaties established territorial changes as 

well. Italy was left basically within her frontiers as of 

January 1, 1938. Small pieces of her territory were turn¬ 

ed over to France. The Eastern part of Julian Krajna 

and a number of other small territories passed to Yugo¬ 

slavia. Greece received the Dodecanese Islands. The West¬ 

ern part of Julian Krajna, with the city of Trieste, was 

separated as the Free Territory of Trieste. (In 1953 the 

Free Territory of Trieste was divided between Italy and 

Yugoslavia by common consent and with UN approv¬ 
al.) Italv Inst all h(-r nnlnnine and nleflced to reSOeCt 
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the sovereignty and independence of Albania an i 
opia. a Ethj, 

There were some territorial changes in other v 

ed countries, too. The Soviet-Finnish border was 

retained as it had been by January 1, 1041 * |_j JS,Cally 

the Petsamo (Pechenga) region was returned to n'VfVer’ 

viet Union. Bulgaria was restored within her from'^ S°" 

of September 1940. North Transylvania passed'T”8S 

Hungary to Romania. The Hungarian-Czechoslovak I r°ni 
er was established as of January 1, 1938. The t'^' 

Carpathian Ukraine was incorporated in the USSR^t?' 

frontier between Romania and the USSR passed -i 

the line established by the Romanian-Soviet agree^n00* 

of June 28, 1940. A number of clauses of the peace tr ^ 

ies provided for ceilings to the armed forces of the va” 

quished states and obliged them to compensate for som 

of the damage caused to the economies of the victor 

nations. That was an important element of the post-war 

peace settlement. 

International Relations of a New Type. Having gained 

genuine independence and set about deep-going social 

change, the people’s democratic states began to pursue a 

fundamentally novel type of foreign policy consistent with 

the interests of the working classes. Its prime concern 

was to promote friendship and co-operation with the So¬ 

viet Union and strengthen the socialist community. The 

Soviet Union and the People’s Democracies concluded 

treaties of friendship, mutual assistance and post-war co¬ 

operation. The contracting parties declared themselves 

committed to international peace and security. They 

undertook to accord each other instant military and other 

aid against aggressors. The treaties contained important 

provisions for the development and consolidation of eco¬ 

nomic and cultural links between nations. They served 

to promote the international unity of the socialist count¬ 

ries and enhance their defence capability, expedited eco¬ 

nomic and cultural recovery and development and Lre? 

prerequisites for strengthening people’s rule. The trea 

set down fundamentally new principles of relations 

ween States. . n(j 

In furtherance of the relationship of friendship _ 

co-operation, the socialist countries also concluded c 

mercial treaties and economic agreements between 
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thereby starting mutually beneficial trade and econom¬ 

ic co-operation on equal terms, exchange of technical 

expertise and coordination of their national economic 

plans. That defeated the policy of economic boycott 

conducted by the Western powers against the socialist 

countries. In January 1949, the Soviet Union, Bulgaria, 

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, and Romania created 

the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA)* 

designed to promote plan-governed, equal and mutually 

advantageous co-operation between the member count¬ 

ries. That shaped international socialist relations. 

North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO). After 

the end of the Second World War. the US and its allies 

made a series of foreign policy moves of an anti-demo¬ 

cratic character. In 1947, the US launched the Truman 

Doctrine and the Marshall Plan directed towards estab¬ 

lishing political and economic domination by the US. 

The USSR, the People’s Democracies and Finland refus¬ 

ed to have anything to do with the Marshall Plan. Sixteen 

capitalist states (Austria, Great Britain, Belgium, the 

Netherlands, Greece, Denmark. Iceland, Italy, Luxem¬ 

burg, Norway, Portugal, Switzerland, Sweden, Turkey, 

France, and Ireland) accepted the plan. West Germany 

joined it in 1948. By the instrumentality of the Marshall 

Plan, the US got Western Europe involved in the ambit 

of its policy and had reactionary and militarist trends 

strengthened in the policies of some capitalist coun¬ 
tries. 

Along with seeking economic supremacy, the US con¬ 

ducted a vigorous policy of building military-political 

blocs under its auspices. At the Inter-American Defence 

Conference in Rio de Janeiro on September 2, 1947, the 

US compelled the signing of the so-called Inter-American 

Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance to “defend” the Western 

Hemisphere. On March 17, 1948, Great Britain, France, 

the Netherlands, Belgium and Luxemburg concluded a 

treaty in Brussels on economic, social and cultural co¬ 

operation and collective defence, which came to be known 

as the Western European Union. 

The United States, supporting the union, was not happy 

Albania joined it in February 1949; the GDR in September 1950, 
Mongolia in July 1962, Cuba in July 1972. and Vietnam in June 1978. 
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to see Great Britain in the leading role t 
posnton as the “leader of the Wester!,' ° <ilrer’gthe„ 

“ l<“8 - military alliance to comp!,7^’’ ■« > 
da and West-European countries On Us- cS* 
states (the US. Great Britain, France 4’ 
land, Norway, Denmark, the Netherianly’,Car,!*da j '2 

xemburg and Portugal) Slgned the N r \. el«lum: £ 

“ ^iSh’ng,on-* The treaty provided for 
to join efforts tn the event of an attack on h gna,0ri« 
occupation forces, ships or aircraft of the nar,he terr,1°ry 
ed. A “communist threat” was said to S COncern- 

UCi'ng armed 'tttervenfion, in the affl ,n,erVe". 
N ATO country. Under the terms of suhJ!? * °f any 
ments between the US and other NATO "b equent agrei 

can armed forces could be stationed ° “y" S7h’ Amer" 
ber countnes. The US began setting up mduar ! mem’ 
these countnes. NATO proved to be a fartn!7hbdSeS ,n 

pounded the international situation for a l "' C°m' 
contributed towards intensifying the Cold War nT T 

™ - ~ 

molenfenT’ Thfe uSov,et u"i°" advocated a constant 
nnplementation °f the programme, drawn up at the Yalta 
ana Potsdam Great-Power Conferences, for Germany's 

em. .tarnation, democratisation and denazification. This 
P ogramme was materialised in East Germany. Yet, the 

. e"’‘trrn Powers the US, Britain and France—went 
t ^ a rnatter of fact, on the solution of the German 

problem and preferred to see the German State divided. 

. ™ ! 1 e sess’ons of the Council of Ministers of Foreign 
Affairs in 1947 and 1949, the USSR proposed creating 

ra erman administrative bodies, drafting a demo- 

lc, onstl£uI'on f°r all Germany, making a peace treaty 
v,.„m er without delay, setting up an all-German go- 

. concluding peace with Germany as an in- 
democratlc and peace-loving state. The Western 

ijccp rjejoCted a11 the constructive proposals of 
R‘ On September 7, 1949, they allowed the Federal 

Joined NAT0 in l952' Wes*Germanyi" 

... 0f Germany to be declared, thereby bringing 

^Germany's division and creating a situation fraught 

°",h Conflict in Europe. 
4 an Countries in International Politics. Soon after 

Second World War, a number of colonies (like In- 
f Indonesia, Indochina, Syria and the Lebanon) gained 
h ;r independence and international status. The emer- 

nt nations were busy resolving their urgent economic 
gnd social problems and needed peace. So it was only 
natural for their foreign policies to be committed to 
peace and peaceful coexistence with other nations and to 
oppose the arms race. They set much store by promoting a 
relationship of friendship and all-round co-operation with 
the socialist countries. The Soviet Union welcomed the 
formation of independent states and did all it could to help 
them consolidate their political independence. 

However, the imperialist powers set about suppressing 
the national liberation movement. Great Britain was 
breaking up the anti-imperialist forces in India, putting 
down the national uprisings in Malaya, Burma and its 
other colonies. France fought a colonial war against the 
peoples of Indochina (1946-1954), quelled armed rebel¬ 
lions in a number of other dependent territories. The 
Netherlands, with the aid of other imperialist powers, 
strove to resubjugate the Indonesian Republic. Belgium 
and Portugal were cruelly dealing with the nationalist 
forces in their colonies. 

The disintegration of the colonial system sharpened the 
inter-imperialist struggle. Taking advantage of the weak¬ 
ening of Britain and France, the US went all-out to pe¬ 
netrate their traditional spheres of influence. Close rivalry 
developed in the Near and Middle East in the early post¬ 
war years. Before long, American imperialists succeeded 
m *aying hold on a considerable proportion of the oil 
resources of that region and knocking Britain and France 
out of many of their earlier positions. The imperialist-in- 
shgated rivalry between Israel and Arab states, which led 
up to the first Arab-Israeli war in 1948, turned the Middle 
East into a hotbed of conflict. 

Problems of Peace Settlement in the Far East. There 
was a dramatic and conflict situation in the Far East. 
Militarist Japan’s defeat in the Second World War 
undermined the positions of imperialism in that region. 
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\ democratic peace settlement was 
However. the US gave its backing to ,h«. ,Urgen' Prj0r. 
ccs in Japan. China and Korea 'in n. eac,toiiarv f 

Conference of the Council o? Mi ^ u' 
reter. Affairs on the Far East created a F! pS'ers of' > 
mission. w,th headquarters in Washinetnn bas,er” C0tl 
th? policy in respect of Japan and to'mon'n'° deierrnin' 

awniahon. Beaded an Allied Consul,^" r "* 'n^ 
Ja?sr iaas formed of representatives of th .C°Uncil f0r 

*“ ** US" m faCt' 'mposed its own'p^J 

*nc Chma “ofKorea 

a*-eee to create a provisional democratic pa,rtI^Ipants 
f en,M called for Ch.na To tL l all:Korean 
democratised under the control of a nat;eun.med and 
®em and for the Civil War to h^. a ^ tlonal govern- 

for Soviet f°Und * 
puFted out of China within a short arme.d forces to be 

decisions met the l ” oV rh '" ° Ume- M1 the* 
East and the rest of rhl ?! the PeoPles of the Far 
international opinion. W°F 3nd WCre aPPreciated by 

ever creati nKoreaK°re^n dernocratic government was 

vet UntrJtad evacuated h^' ”t0 tW° f ates' The Sl> 
end of 1948 llS ^orces out °f Korea by the 

PlCsoe,Ween the Korean Democratic Peo- 

armed forces and Korea in June 1950, with US 

countries involved thoSe of OIher caPita1'9 involved under the UN flap 
Assistance to the v nPD g’ - . 

Union, the PRr KDPR was rendered by the Soviet 
tabled a resolim 30 °^er socialist countries. The USSR 
end to the hosti?in« lh^ Security Council calling for an 
troops from Knr ■ J!nd Por tde withdrawal of foretgf 
the governments Tarmistice negotiations between 

10- 1951 and the°f the US and the KDPR began on Jt‘ -V 
27, 1953. Howeve.rT'Ce agreement was signed on Jri J 
**>ue dragged on f '>e peace settlement of the Korea 

The lEahon °r a long tlme- 

Peoples encouraged me8'6 °f ‘he Chinese and K°^mI 
*n Japan; there wav r mounting democratic mover 

** and for 'he withdraw®? tf'* pressure for a PTconff' 
a °f American troops. A t0 

i„n a treaty with Japan met in San Francisco on 

re"Cl her 4-8. 1951- It was attended by 51 states. The 
SePvi"'uiiion. though critical of the draft treaty prepar- 
s°v'^, the (jS, did take part in the conference. However, 

i . PRC, the KDPR and the DRV were not invited. India 
' ui Burma refused to participate in the conference be¬ 
cause of what they found to be serious flaws in the draft. 
1 The San Francisco treaty with Japan was signed by 48 
states on September 8, 1951. The USSR, Poland and 
Czechoslovakia refused to sign it. The treaty ended the 
state of war with Japan. The latter recognised the inde¬ 
pendence of Korea, left her territories in the Pacific un¬ 
der US trusteeship and relinquished the Kuril Islands, 
South Sakhalin, Taiwan and the Pescadores. The US 
reserved the right to keep its forces in Japan and install 
its military bases there. The San Francisco peace treaty 
and other American-Japanese agreements kept Japan de¬ 
pendent on the US. Yet it vested Japan with certain so¬ 
vereign rights. 

olid ion 'f n lnStrumfnt for the maintenance and con- 
ooeratinn P CC and secunty and Promotion of co- 

l^TthefimTo10"8’ began t0 funCti0n in January 
(1946 to 1949) ther seSS'0nSi i°f ltS General Assembly 
convention prohibitImr 1°™' ,Um°n Emitted a draft 
weapons, with an Im = he pr°duct'on and use of atomic 

established within theTr*'0113 C,0ntro1 Commission to be 
cil >0 carry out Loect^ ^ Secur^ Coun- 
able materials; for a a* 0 tacdlties producing fission- 

and the immediate ban o^n pr3 r^duct,on of armaments 
lc weapons; for the oroh Produ<:t,on and use of atom- 

*Br and Punishment of °f )he ProPagailda of 
? such propaganda un i °S ound guilty of conduct- 

den! members of the Securitvr'm'nal| laW: f°r the Perma- 
pd orces by one-third J ^ Counci1 to reduce their arm- 
RacI to be conclude I / a year; and for a Peace 

"Sf". ChC h“ us§R,h,S l'rf«Gr'al p»w^-Grea1 
mThese proposals r ' R’. ^e US and France. 
PrJ""y and earned wides^ !° 'he in,erests of all hu- 
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tablished within the UN framework. In 1946, the G 
Assembly unanimously approved a resolution caii;eneral 

"n8 On 
Assembly unanimously approved a resolution calli 
the Security Council to work out practical measur^ 
general control and reduction of armed forces and^ ^°r 
aments. A resolution condemning war propagand ^ 
approved in 1947. a "'as 

In subsequent years, socialist countries were tjr i 

working for peace and for the relaxation of internal ^ 
tension. At the sessions of the UN General Assembl '°na| 
USSR proposed approving a Declaration on the Rt'V’tlle 

of the Threat of a New War and on the Strength °Va) 
of Peace and Security among the Nations (1Q5Q)en,nS 
Measures to Combat the Threat of a New World 

and to Strengthen Peace and Friendship among the \ f 
tions (1951). Poland submitted a draft resolution onM 3 
sures to Avert the Threat of a New World War a d 

Strengthen Peace and Friendship Among NationsAi0 
though these and many other proposals were not accent H 
the peace initiatives launched from the UN podium w 
taken up by the movement of the masses and becam* 
the demand of all workers for peace. e 

Upsurge of the International Working-Class, Demor 
ratic and Anti-War Movement. The ending of the Secnmi 

World War waa followed by a mourning i„,er„a'“,1 
working-class, democratic and anti-war movement. The 
working class gained in numbers and standards of organ¬ 
isation. It counted upwards of 400 million in the 1950s. 
The creation of a World Federation of Trade Unions at 

a Conference in Paris in September-October, 1945, was a 
major event in international life. It represented 67-million 
trade unionists from 56 countries. The WFTU Charter 

tste t e maintenance of peace and championship of the 
economic and social rights of working people, democratic 
ree oms and social progress as its priorities. However, 

i T'-WinS trade union leaders split the WFTU and 

e .rnir-!',],ernaI'0na* Confederation of Free Trade 
ber T949 CFTlJ)’ 8rouPing reformist unions, in Decem- 

stenn«t1Cal °urganisa,lons of the working class resumed or 

ist and W h|Cn actlv,ties- % the early 1950s, the Social- 
of about m* .emocra,ic parties had 3 total membership 

Late in 1947"rh°neSu.pported by some 35 million voters 
’ le Social Democratic parties of 33 states 

, an international Socialist Advisory Commit- 

[SC O) 
tee (COM and‘ influenCe of the world communist mo- 

ThC, have grown considerably in the post-war years. 
vemem nartjes existed in 76 countries by the end of 

C°^mnd had a total membership of 20 million. In 1950, 

1956 d'ere 81 parties with a total of 25 million members, 
r^niunist and workers’ parties were in the forefront of 

hbattle for peace, democracy, national independence 
d socialism. A number of European Communist par- 

ans (of the USSR, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, 
Hungary, Romania, Yugoslavia, France and Italy) creat¬ 
ed an Information Bureau of the Communist Parties which 
existed until 1956. It played a definite role in working out 
the strategy and tactics of Communists in the new condi¬ 
tions. However, the Stalin personality cult produced a 
negative effect on it, which made itself felt most in respect 
of the Yugoslav question in 1948. 

The growth of general democratic movements contri¬ 
buted towards the creation of such international organi¬ 
sations as the World Federation of Democratic Youth 
(November 1945) and the Women’s International De¬ 
mocratic Federation (December 1945). 

The movement for peace emerged and began to spread 
soon after the war. The World Intellectual Congress for 
Peace, held in Poland in August 1948, called for a World 
Congress of the Partisans of Peace to be convened. Such 
a congress look place in April 1949 simultaneously in 
Paris and Prague (the French government refused visas 
to many delegates to the congress, who then gathered in 
Prague). The Peace Manifesto, adopted at the congress 
contained an appeal to all peoples to speak out against 

ar, tor strengthening security and international co¬ 
operation. 

tinLh! peace movement quickly encompassed all con- 

commi.fr cou'1,r'es’ giving rise to national conferences, 

Where t.f’iofH^u0!^61" sPonsoring organisations every- 
World r. arC1 950’ the Standing Committee of the 

iCr,'f Def'"d«rs Peace in S.ockholm 
urged nenni PPfea a8ainst 'he threat of atomic war. It 

tion of aifftf °f g°odwi11 t0 speak out for the prohibi- 
productinn K v*'eaP°ns and stringent control over their 

. nd for whatever government might use them 
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first to be declared a war criminal A viEOr 
to collect signatures to the Stockholm Apnea? Canil>aiB 
way throughout the world. Five hundred ': , 801 und®n 
signed it by October 1950. mi|lion PeQ^ 

A further impetus to the anti-war movement 
by the Second World Congress of Defenders W^S 8iveti 
which met in Warsaw on November 16-22 h °' PeaCe 
the World Peace Council which initiatecTa caeS'abiis|ie(i 
February 1951, to collect signatures to an an,?^'8" in 
Peace Pact by the Five Great Powers. About bOr? f°r a 
signatures were collected throughout the woHh million 
than a year. The Third World Congress of Pa'10 less 
Peace in Vienna in December 1952 demanded atlSans °f 

the wars in Korea, Indochina, and Malaya arid on" Cnd to 
called for a five-power Peace Pact. ce m°re 

§ 2. Confrontation of the Forces of Progress 
and Reaction in the Late 1950s and 1960s 

Efforts to Mitigate the Cold War. The Spirit of Geneva 
A possibility for passing over from the Cold War to inter¬ 
national detente emerged, in broad outline, by the mid- 
1950s. In that period, the Soviet Union and other peace¬ 
able states took a number of important steps towards 
settling regional conflicts and normalising international 
relations. The Conference of the Ministers of Foreign 
Affairs of Four Powers (the USSR, the USA, Great 
Britain and France) in Berlin in 1954 agreed on a meet¬ 
ing in Geneva in April 1954, to consider a peaceful so¬ 
lution to the Korean issue and the problem of restoring 
peace to Indochina. , 

The conference of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs o 
the USSR, the PRC, the USA, Great Britain and France 
began in Geneva on April 26, 1954. Its opening 
discussed the Korean issue. However, the United Sta 
blocked an agreed solution. The consideration of nie ^ 
dochina question was more successful. It involve 
DRV, Cambodia, Laos and South Vietnam, in a 
to the five states mentioned. The accords on In ,^naln, 
were signed on July 20, 1954. The hostilities in VlpranCe 
Cambodia, and Laos ceased by August 11, aIlC\, soldi' 
pledged to withdraw her forces. The DRV 311 

am had a provisional line of demarcation established 
aen them (a little south of the 17th parallel). The 

"e ference agreed on free elections to be held in Laos 
°d Cambodia in 1955 and in Vietnam in July 1956. It 

^aS decided to carry through a political settlement in 

Vietnam, assuring its independence, unity and territorial 
integrity- The accords banned all aid to the militarisation 
of the Indochina states and their involvement in aggressive 

alliances. 
The drafting of a peace treaty with Austria was com¬ 

pleted in the meantime. On May 15, 1955, representatives 
of the USSR, Great Britain, France, the USA and Austria 
signed a State Treaty on the Re-establishment of an In¬ 
dependent and Democratic Austria in Vienna. The treaty 
signified the settlement of one of the important problems 
unresolved since the end of the war and improved the 
international situation. 

The efforts of the peace forces made it possible to 
convene a four-power summit meeting to consider further 
steps towards reducing international tensions. The heads 
of government of the USSR (Nikolai Bulganin), the USA 
(Dwight Eisenhower), Great Britain (Anthony Eden) 
and France (Edgar Faure) met in Geneva from July 18 
to 23, 1955. They discussed Germany, security and disar¬ 
mament. As the German issue came under consideration, 
the representatives of the USA, Great Britain and France 
pressed for the GDR to be abolished and absorbed by 
West Germany and for a reunited Germany to be in¬ 
cluded in aggressive military blocs. The Soviet represent¬ 
atives could not agree to such a plan. The USSR proceed¬ 
ed Irom the existence of two sovereign states—the GDR 
and the FRG—with differing social and economic systems, 
which could not be united mechanically. Therefore, 
the Soviet proposals provided for Germany to be reunified 
by the GDR and the FRG drawing closer stage by stage 
and developing co-operation, as well as through a relaxa- 
tion of international tensions. 

The German problem was integral to that of a collect- 
tve security system in Europe. At the Geneva Conference, 
the USSR called for a General European Treaty on Col- 
ective Security in Europe to be concluded, with the US 
Participating on equal terms. When it became clear that 
the Western powers were not ready to sign such a treaty, 
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the Soviet Union proposed that a treaty should be conC|U(j 
ed between the members of the opposing. m.htary b| ) ' 
on renouncing the use of armed strength agatnst *2 
other and on holding mutual consultations in the event 0f 
anv differences, likely to endanger peace m Europe, arj J 
ing between them. But that .mtiative, too, was rejec,eJ 

Neither did it prove possible to agree on another nia|0r 
issue—arms reductions and prohibition of atomic weap. 
ons. Although no agreement had been achieved 0n ,he 

main points of the agenda at the Geneva Conference, j, 
did have certain positive significance. The lour powers 
suggested that East-West contacts should be increased 
The desire, enhanced by the conference, to put an end 
to the Cold War came to be known as the spirit 0f Ge- 

neva. , , 
The efforts the USSR made towards normalising rela¬ 

tions with Japan were perfectly concordant with the spi¬ 
rit 0f Geneva. Negotiations between the USSR and Japan 
about the resumption of Soviet-Japanese relations began 
in 1955, with a joint declaration, signed in October 1956, 
proclaiming the termination of the state of war between 
them and the resumption of diplomatic relations. It was 
decided to continue negotiations for a peace treaty. Yei 
the peace forces did not succeed in setting international 
relations on course for detente in the latter half of the 

1950s. „ . „ . 
The German Problem Aggravated. The Soviet Union, 

seeking a democratic solution to the German problem, 
called for a peace treaty with Germany to be draftefl 
and for a conference to examine the draft, with the in e - 

ested countries and representatives of Germany _benng 
vited to attend. The Soviet proposals envisaged tne 
mation of a Provisional All-German Governmen , 

holding of free all-German elections and the wi > „ 

of the occupation forces from the territory o ® jg# 
The USSR considered the German problem 

association with the issue of collective security w ^,rea(y 
proposing the conclusion of a General Europe^ 
on Collective Security which would do away wit i ^eClirity 
ed military alignments in Europe and strengthen 

in this region. . d by !*'e 
The Soviet proposals, however, were reject|)ie 

Western powers which wanted the regime 
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, , tf> all Germany. 

.ate, lhe WOrganisations, the so West-Euro- 

peffanrsTnepans and signed on^ Germany and Italy 
^ essentially m making the FRG getting 

Germany being allowed to enler 

lernaiioaal sttuatto • steps to strengthen their de- 

** '“Uv%'nmcTt paS Agreements were ratified, 
tacecapabtl ty once , the GDR pul for- 

Sl" a 

a peace treaty and pursue 

a common policy on a number of Internationa issues a 
well as in certain matters relating to the political and eco¬ 
nomic life of the two German states, thereby making tor 
their closer relationship. The socialist countries seconded 
the proposal of the GDR. However, the government of the 
FRG flatly opposed the idea of a confederation, as did 

other Western states. 
In the autumn of 1958, the Soviet Union came forward 

with a proposal to normalise the situation in West Berlin, 
providing for the outdated regime of foreign military oc¬ 
cupation to be ended and for West Berlin to be made a 
free demilitarized city. In the obtaining conditions, such 
a solution would have responded to the interests of peace 
and security of the two German states and European se¬ 
curity in general. On November 10, 1959, the USSR 

tCame f°rward once again with a draft German peace 

draft^ inc?rP°rat*ng the proposals on West Berlin. The 

and' ?rov‘c*ec* f°r a peace conference to be called to frame 
sib,er a German peace treaty. But it proved impos- 

0 come to terms with the Western powers. 

2~01016 
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By opposing a democratic and 
German question on a sound baskf^1'1 s°lutm 
vitiated the situation in Central Euron^* Westernn.'% 
In those circumstances, the socialist 'he ear|vP>^ 
to their security. On August 13 ,Qf?Un,ries Si S 

of U.« GDR p„, up a ^1. .he 
Berl*n and established stringent frontier ^ w"h > 
remained divided. er c°ntro|. cer '^st 

The Warsaw Treaty Organisation Great* , ^ r,na,,) 
made in the (alter half of the 1950s ma ’ T,le efT„ 
brought no success. Soon after the raUficatlo^ 
Agreements, the socialist countries nu, °f ,he Pa 
in Warsaw on May 11-14, 1955. Alba, ia R .C°nfer«nc 
choslovakia, the GDR. Hungary. Poland D 8aria-C2ej 

the USSR concluded a Treaty of Friends!,fp7nia and 
non and Mutual Assistance on May 14 igs<P’ ?°'°Pera. 
to ensuring their security, keeping the nea ’ W-Uh a vie* 
and promoting friendship and co-operation 
to the Warsaw Treaty undertook to refrain from ,Panies 
or threat of force in international relations. They®* 
out tor resolving their disputes by peaceful means ' 
tnbuting towards international co-operation and nresZ 
for concrete measures to be adopted for a general 3 
reduction and the prohibition of the weapons of mass 
destruction. 

There was an important commitment by all the parlies 
10 the treaty to accord immediate aid by all possible means, 
including the use of armed force, to any one or several 
of them in the event of an attack. A Unified Military 
Command and a Political Consultative Committee were 
created. Along with that, there was a provision for building 
up economic and cultural links. The pact, concluded for 
a term of 20 years, was open to any nation. The treaty 
strengthened the defence capability of the socialist coun¬ 
tries. 

The continued consolidation of the socialist countries 
was a factor of tremendous importance. 

The Bandung Conference. The emergent nations we 
playing an increasingly great role in international 
In the latter half of the 1950s, they worked hard to W 
up their bonds of friendship with the socialist c°un , 
The USSR considerably enlarged its ecotioni|C 
financial aid to the emergent nations, thereby helping 
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. >n ,heir political independence and economic sclf- 
strengthe"‘"elZ meantirne, the United States and 
reliance. desisUng from their attempts to involve 
its allies''' , Asja jn ,|iejr military blocs. A South- 

the c“u'’'Treaty Organisation (SEATO), a military bloc 
EaSl 1 tiles—the USA, Great Britain, France, Australia, 
ofetgds , [de Philippines, Thailand and Pakistan 
NeW rlted under US auspices in 1954. Its object was to 
wast ‘ the national liberation movement in the countries 
SfP4sia and to bolster up their reactionary regimes. I.11- 
0 L states were out to establish military blocs in the 
per'nrries of the Near and Middle East as well. In 1955, 
r°rea Britain succeeded in setting up the so-called Bagh¬ 
dad Pact (Great Britain, Turkey, Pakistan, Iraq and Iran) 
jo pool the military efforts of the five countries in action 
against the liberation movement tclTn 

The peace-loving nations strongly denounced SEAIO 

and the Baghdad Pact. 
A conference of 29 nations of Asia and Africa met in 

Bandung (Indonesia), from April 18 to 24, 1955, to assert 
the principles of peaceful coexistence in their internation¬ 
al relations. It was attended by Burma. India, Indonesia, 
Pakistan, Ceylon, the PRC, Egypt, Syria, Japan, the Phi¬ 
lippines, Thailand, Turkey, Cambodia, Laos, the DRV and 
«fh»r notlnnc IVIr>f thi» nartirinants snoke out for the 
principles of peaceful coexistence. 

The conference adopted the Concluding Communique 
which referred to the need to promote all-round economic 
and cultural co-operation between the countries of Asia 
and Africa. It issued a message of solidarity with the 
national liberation movement, condemned racialism and 
colonialism, and supported the proposals for disarma¬ 
ment and for the prohibition of the production, testing 
and use of atomic and hydrogen weapons. 

The Declaration on W'orld Peace and Co-operation 
contained an appeal for easing international tensions 
and promoting international co-operation. The confer¬ 
ence proclaimed every nation’s right to choose its social 
system and way of life. The Bandung Conference was one 
°f great importance for rallying the nations of Asia and 
Africa in their struggle against imperialism, and for as¬ 
serting the principles of peaceful coexistence in relations 
between states. 
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The response of the world's reactionary fQ 
consolidation of those of national liberation wfCes Io u, 
threats and undisguised acts of aggression y^S n^^*arv 
Angi o-F tench - f srael i aggression against Egyp, j ”7^ thj 
reply to the decision ol the government of Eev In 
rionaiise the Suez Canal Company, imperialist p ^ ’° na- 
cited Israel to attack Egypt on October 29 
Augusi 31, Egypt was bombed by British and p6' 011 
aircraft. The aggression was denounced by all pea — ** 
ces. The UN General Assembly passed a resolutT f°N 
demand an immediate cease-fire by all the parties jn°n ,0 
ed in the hostilities. The determined protest of the J°tv' 
forces compelled the aggressors to stop their combat Ce 
rations, Pe" 

In the summer of 1958, the US occupied Lebano 
while Britain occupied Jordan to suppress the national 
liberation movement. However, the Arab peoples repelled 
those acts of aggression. 

The Bar in Vietnam. Serious negative trends develop¬ 
ed along with positive ones in the world socialist system 
in the 1960s. On the one hand, that was a period that saw 
economic, political and ideological co-operation between 
the socialist countries make further headway. The USSR 
concluded new or prolonged the earlier treaties of friend¬ 
ship. co-operation and mutual assistance with a number 
of socialist countries. The Political Consultative Commit¬ 
tee of the Warsaw Treaty Organisation met at regular 
intervals to work out and concert the socialist countries 
stand on major problems of international relations. 

The victory of a popular revolution in Cuba (19b9> 
was a great event in international life. That was the r 

socialist state ever to appear in America. , •„ 
Yet, along with that, the world of socialism fac jn 

own problems and difficulties. In the late 1 s a 
the early 1960s, the People's Republic of China an 1 
Albania gave up friendly and allied relations • a| 
USSR and some other socialist countries. | re_ 
differences went far towards impairing interna t 

lations. , SovR1 
In the late 1950s and in the early 1960s, rn* lionai 

Union once again made an attempt to ease l^1.e sjlChev, 
tensions. In 1959, the Soviet leader, Nikita 1 olitsidc 
met with President Eisenhower at Camp Davi , 
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* - deep l°r • .ups That act ot "r . rtiieiess. m 
«e'rn bv Soviet m,ss '.power summit. N sident, 

U^'^iemXmational prob'ems- the interna- 

nona'-ns? which was effe^'Vand Common sense shown 
*8L responsible approach and co Castro and 

r wS";*vtmlu. up w 500,000 

countries into that gg Australia dispatched 
the Philippines, New Zealand ^ pgoples of V,et- 

^u^=^rus^“r^cr,roopSof,hes„u,h 

Vtr.,?in"'vi«n.m brouyh, no victory to .be .gg^- 

sors On May 13, 1968, the United States had to ae 
quadripartite talks about a peaceful s^’ement m Vie - 
nam. which opened in Paris early in 1969, bnngmg 
gether representatives of the DRV, the National Libera¬ 
tion Front of South Vietnam, the US and the Saigon ie-i 
An agreement to end the war was signed in Paris on . anu 
ary 27, 1973. It was followed up before long by the Laos 
Peace Agreement. An international conference on Vietnam 
in Paris (February 26-March 2, 1973) adopted an act re¬ 
cognising the national rights of the Vietnamese people, 
independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity 
as well as the right of the people of South Vietnam to self- 
determination. The victory of the Vietnamese people was 
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The Rising Role of ,he 0*v*to*tf«* Countries in , 
ter national Relations. Regional Conflicts of t/,e /9 '< 

The role of the developing nations in world politics C,J 
tinned to grow in the WOs. Many of them conduct 
a policy of neutrality or non-alignment. The 1061 Be|orafl 
de Conference launched an organised Non-Aligned 
vement. Its meetings in 1061 and 1064 determined 
basic priorities in the struggle of the developing nati0n. 
for peace, against imperialism and colonialism, f0r ^ 
armament and co-operation. 

Mutually advantageous economic relations were deve. 
loping between the socialist countries and emergent na 
tions.' The USSR rendered great assistance to tho<* 
countries in their economic development, granting them 
credits on easy terms, giving them free aid, helping them 
construct major industrial projects, and promoting cultur¬ 
al. scientific and technological co-operation with them. 
Other socialist countries made common cause with the 
Soviet Union, helping consolidate the independence of 

the developing nations. 
The conflict between India and Pakistan over Kash¬ 

mir posed a grave danger to peace. There were combat 
operations between them in August and September 1965. 
Relations between the two countries worsened again in 
the late 1960s and the early 1970s. On December 3-17, 
1971. Pakistani troops attacked India. Indian forces then 
assisted the East Bengal population who proclaimed the 

sovereignty of their country—Bangladesh. 
The situation in the Middle East remained involved 

and tense. On June 5, 1967, Israeli forces carried out a 
surprise strike at the Egyptian Air Force, thereby start 
ing another war against Arab states. Having lost a large 

proportion of their aircraft, the Egyptian army fai‘e 
maintain defence and had to retreat. The Soviet nio^ 
came forward with a solemn warning that unless sr 

immediately stopped military operations she would aPU 
sanctions against it, in conjunction with other 
loving nations, with all the consequences Israel w 
have to face. Many socialist countries severed their I ^ 
matic relations with Israel. The adamant and re.^ ^ 

position of those countries had a sobering-up e etjulle 
the Israeli military. The hostilities were stopped on ^ 
JO. In the course of the third war, Israel captured 
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, ,he wh.„e or -he 

*,•&»** ,he J°rda"a "111 of November 

tion of ' f the sovereignty, terr ies Gf the region, 

Jorc'es pressed for .he UN resold,,ons 

-V e"fofCtednsion remained in Cyprus even after Greal 

AS to recognise its independence in I960 
Britain had to.recog ftahting for independence 

African “leTNamibia rose against 

JSffln colonisers in 1968; .hose of Angola 
Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau tough, agains. Portuguese 

The Battle for Disarmament. The 1950s and !960s saw 
peace-loving nations and peoples step up their efforts to 
bring about progress towards disarmament and interna¬ 

tional security. Many initiatives in this sphere were taken 
by the Soviet Union. On November 17, 1956, the USSR 
came forward with a proposal for the five major powers 
to cut their armed forces. It called for an immediate 
end to the testing of nuclear weapons and for a subse¬ 
quent ban on their production, development and use, 
and also for the destruction of their stockpiles within 
two years. On April 30, 1957, the USSR tabled a proposal 

or Piecemeal measures for disarmament. The states in 
Possession of nuclear weapons were invited to pledge 

iestin° UTh them and’ nota^y* to stoP or suspend their 
po ngf' ae Soviet proposals received widespread sup- 

oniniAn°the Peace-loving sections of world public 

Wished °*Apr’' *^57, the World Peace Council pu- 

harmfni Pl?,eal for.an end to nuclear weapon tests as 
At ih ° n" 10ns of human beings. 

Union ,ab.!,tth Gen<;ral .Assembly in 1959, the Soviet 
a Declaration on General and Complete 
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Disarmament by all nations. The r>P i 
disbanding the land armies, navies a^ ati°n calk, 
'ng 'he general staffs and military ta"?nf,r r°^es ^ for 
scrapping atomic and hydrogen bomh 8 establishm s,u 

ets as well as chemical and bacerio.o ?"*! mi'i'ary> 
states were to keep skeleton contingent?of WeaPons 
with small arms essential for the maim f P°llCe equ'mTlle 
order. ma>ntenance of the Ppe<1 

The Soviet programme for general ann 
armament earned widespread support -ru d COrnP|ete djs 
the Un ted Staled decided to cSp"nsT0hrea8n°v'™»4 
Genera! Assembly resolution. The I rappr°Pri* 

sembly adopted only a general resolution aunr^ ^ 
the idea of general and complete disarmament "? of 
adopting a concrete plan. All the proposals w ’ W,,ho111 
to the Disarmament Committee comprising referre<1 

(the USSR, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Romania'"^,?"0™ 

The S’ G,rea' Bfi,ain’ FranCC’ "a‘y and ’ Canada^ 
The Soviet government brought the Basic Principle 

of a Treaty on General and Complete Disarmament 
a number of other proposals (notably, one for enlarging 
the Disarmament Committee) before the 15th General 
Assembly which opened on September 20, I960. At its 
16th session, in September 1961, the General Assembly 
voted to bring X non-aligned states (India, Burma, Bra¬ 
zil, Mexico, Sweden, South Africa, Ethiopia and Nigeria) 
into the Disarmament Committee; it passed a Resolution 
on Consideration of Africa as a Denuclearised Zone and 

a Declaration on the Prohibition of the Use ol Nuclei 

and Thermonuclear Weapons. 
An important objective to achieve in working for disar- 

m a men t was that of ending the tests of atomic and by 
gen weapons. Action by peace forces compelled n liaf' 

Upwards of a hundred nations acceded to 
in a short space of time. The conclusion o! |,K‘ 
Treaty was a factor of tremendous iiilentalio11'1 

ante for strengthening peace and saving 
the injurious radioactive fall out from mu Icaj 1 

On October 17, 196.1, the General Assembly 
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resolution, on a Soviet initiative, whereby the USSR and 
ihe USA pledged “not to station in outer space any objects 
carrying nuclear weapons or other kinds of weapons of 
mass destruction”. On June 12, 1968, the General As¬ 
sembly approved a draft treaty on the non-proliferation 
of nuclear weapons, based on Soviet proposals. The 
nuclear powers undertook not to pass such weapons or 
control thereof over to countries which had none. The 
states possessing no nuclear weapons pledged not to ac¬ 
cept or acquire such weapons, neither seek nor accept 
aid in producing them. The treaty committed all of its 
signatories to the peaceful uses of nuclear energy. Nearly 
a hundred states had acceded to the treaty by earlv 
1970. 

In March 1969, the Soviet government came forward 
with a draft treaty on prohibition of emplacement of 
nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass destruction 
on the sea-bed and ocean floor and in subsoil thereof 
for military ends. An agreed draft was approved by the 
General Assembly on December 7, 1970; 67 states signed 
the treaty in 1971. 

Efforts for Peace and Social Progress. The struggle 
between the forces of peace and war, progress and 
reaction sharpened in the years of the Cold War. The 
Gommunist and workers’ parlies were, as ever, playing the 

D '"g r°.e 'n safeguarding peace arid promoting social 
?hg^ j.,Af'er ,he Information Bureau was dissolved, 

bilaier-r ,js Commumsts he*d international, regional and 
imiMiM ,?rlvvgS,' Fhe ‘"lernational Meeting of 64 Corn- 
1957 “i orkers Parties in Moscow in November 

obieciit .0|,|Ud a PeaCC Manifesto which specified Ihe 
all ih,. L,i ° aclueve in opposing the war danger, above 
12 c lrca.l °f nuclear war. A Declaration signed by 

lheorr|l,nm|UIUSl, l)ar.*'cs °f S(,cialist countries contained 
dcma,,< ,P°l'cy guidelines on working for peace, 

A I 1^’ "abnnal freedom and socialism. 
work,.!"'1 Ur ,',llcrna,mnal meeting of Communist and 
tier 1 ^ l),irllcfb attended by representatives of HI par- 
lhe’r).!|!" Mosa,w November I960, its documents 
\y(ir|(|Ct ‘,,al",n and Ihe Appeal to the Peoples of Ihe 

airtiLrul l11" crlint'd 'he paramount importance of the 
""ileai 1" *>cacc an<* *‘>r Prc*venlion of a therino- 

u" lolocaust. The conference analysed the major 
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strategic priorities and tactics of the 

"' Th° r°fld comnu,nist movement P mc,pal c0n,itl 
The Conference of 75 Comnmm« nge% 

lies., held m Moscow in June 1969 w.fnd w°rkers. 
international life. It discussed the ohie 3 grea> el Par- 
imperialism and the unitv of acL„ k 'Ves of rl ' >» 
workers' panics and of all progressive!! CornrTluni.s,ISlln8 
rence put forward a concrete plat fori * ZCes- The Cnarnd 
lop priority to all-round support for the Vi f^'e, gl" e' 
n resisting the American aggression H etnarnese per. n.& 

Hies of the Communist and workers’ OWever, thePaaPe 

“!">»<* were hampered bv ser ouf mTJ" ">« St 
There were positive changes in theV"ftgh{’ng. * 

ist and Social Democratic parties The‘fV,Ues of Social 

m n‘ernat,onalat their congress in Franks ^ 3 S«*iak 
in Idol, h comprised 34 parties with *„ °n the Main 
bershrp of ab„„, ,0 million. predomtaaniilT'’8'"' "« 
Europe ,952, ,he Socialta paniS "f Ae °m *««• 
f' up their own organisation, the Asian A<?'an ?ountr,« 

<600-000 members). From the . J^°C’ahst C™’ 
IQ50s, the Socialist International atter half 0f the 

nons at its congresses in favour of nj3doptlng reso|u- 
leme. disarmament, elimination of thf, 1,ntern1atlonal de- 
the creation of a svstem r>f n the c°lomal system and 
cal Democrats nlav!r.T ? C°U.ectlve security. The Sc 
the war and hnno ‘ QUIte an important part in endins 

rX of r^mg. Ut 3 Settleme"t in Vietnam* 
vouth mnwm ln ernationai trade union, women’s and 

o o f " fOSe dunng that Period. The WFTl 
ism anH r °r ar*d disarmament, against colonial- 
nennl^ j°! a standard of living for working 

dif*W ^.fn^rreSSe^ ^or un*tec* action by trade unions (rf 
rhf- iQisn3- ialIons- The ICFTU became more vocalic 
ti/mi a J" peaking out for the social and economic 

°f work,ng People, for peace and disarmament 
.§ . , Reaction and aggression. A similar line was folio*’ 

i n ' lnternational Federation of Christian Tra 

Th1 °ir-pt1°™ l^e World Confederation of Labour 
l he ICFTL and the WFTU tended towards unity of t" 

xmernanonaJ trade union movement. „aCf 

fnr e peace movement gained in scope as well. The P .. 
ttrs went on pressing for the prohibition ofa, ^ 

weapons^ and for disarmament. In the early halt , f it 
iVdUs, they carried through sweeping campaigns i 

end lo the aggression in Korea. At the World Peace 
Assembly in Helsinki in 1955, exponents of different po¬ 
litical views and convictions worked out general recom¬ 
mendations for relieving international tensions. There 
were mammoth “peace marches” in Japan, Britain, the 
pRG. the United States and other countries. The first an¬ 
nual International Conference for the Prohibition of 
Nuclear Weapons was held in Hiroshima, Japan, on 
August 6, 1955. Peace activists spoke up against such 
concrete acts as the British-French-Israeli aggression 
against Egypt in 1956. The World Congress for Disarma¬ 
ment and International Co-operation in Stockholm 
(1958) denounced the Anglo-American aggression 
against Lebanon and Jordan. Personalities of the scientific 
community and the world of culture were getting increas 
mgly active in the peace movement. The first conference 

mo.e«„rS“e'iC,r6'„“i"818 in the P~« 
complete disarmament with th bressure f°r general and 
Of Colonialism. The World Cw emand for the abolition 

mem and Peace meeSinT^ f°r General Disarma- 
‘962, set the objectives of tlT °SC°W m the Summer of 
a"d national independence. m°Vement for disarmament 

activist!'ierTdi'remed Awards05’ etT°rtS of the Peace 
Sfession in Vietna„enud,n§ the American ag- 

=onferences in Delhi’and aim of the anti-war 
eek of Action in support -tf!,10 1964' An lnternationaI 

fmese people was held Pin ! f he strugSle of the Vietna- 
f0r Peace, National nd M*y 1965’ A W^ld Congress 
ment met in Helsinki d^pfndence and General Disarma- 

oi Ihe American aggression ^AT ^ centred on denounc- 

°‘her 'ttemational fora so! h Mnam- There were als« 

in ckhoim’in $up- 

sohHe Wbly bieriTn™ /^rab "a,ions’ The WorS 
dar"y with the1 Vietnam! Un! 1960 called for more 

mese and Arab peoples, and for 
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* , , 11 relas'° 
s 3. International Detente in the t970s 

j« a 

a,Theha“ °f I,U' 1%0s and «" the earl*^ ^apVS' 

StU? >"■-“»-rS( ,ht 
over from the Cold War 0 ><aex,s,ence led to ampl®nu 
1970s. Var to 'nternational deteme itch- 

The first moves toward* C m ’to 

made back in the mid-1960s in'1 s'31 detente had h 
A mutual intention to seek int -°V,e*'^rer>ch relati^ 
expressed during the visit of pr«.t.tr,,at,onal detente K 
to the Soviet Union n tSe * 0"' de Ga“"e of F* w* 
imernataonai " "><*■ ££5 

world tensions were signed during ?,L " relaxa'ion "f 

French top leaders in the 1960s and IJf S°Viel an<i 

al detente. A number of \a 1 r,ance *or internation- 

jng the problem of limiting ^hTarmlTace31 ^ reSOlv' 
between the USA and the ii«d u wer^ signed 
and steps were taken tl ,n the early 1970i 
co-operation in different are/Snf Soviet-Ament* 
fluemial forces in Jhe S ? u there were m- 
process 1 le ^SA which sought to stop this 
process gaming ground. 

a tiirn^rl^ op the forces of peace and socialism. 
natirvna|OWaic.i^ ^nd’n8 positive solutions to urgent inter- 
Feder-1 £r° deve*°Ped in the foreign policy of the 

ederal Republic of Germany. In the early 1970s. the 
• ernrnent of the FRG, in a number of international 

aments, acknowledged the necessity of respect for the 

^rr "?tegrity of all states in Europe within their 
ent orders, renounced territorial claims to whosoe^e 

at present and in the future, spoke up for the invioUbe 
hty of the existing frontiers of all nations in Europe a#J 
settled its relations with the USSR, the GDR. polL 
a . , ^echoslovakia, having signed appropriate tre ,{ 
wnh them. On September 3 1971, the Soviet Union.*' 

United States, Great Britain and France signed an agree¬ 
ment on West Berlin, taking into account the sovereign 
rights of the GDR. All that was of great importance for 
strengthening European and international security. 

Certain progress was made in ihe relations of the so¬ 

cialist countries with Great Britain. The links that the so¬ 

cialist countries had with Italy were appreciably increased 

Their relations with Japan improved considerably. Friend¬ 

ship and co-operation between ihe USSR and Finland 

made steady headway, economic and political links of ihe 

USSR and other socialist countries with Austria were 

expanding, and trading and economic relations with Swe 

den Norway Denmark. Belgium, the Netherlands Lux¬ 

emburg and Iceland advanced by leaps and bounds So 
viet-Portuguese relations were restored -inH ‘ u 

;J«mT'Ul co'x,s""« of wnh d,ric,ing"fj'; 

ifiarfzszz zso:cun,y w 
™i« were a p"„„ &“"„f^ "* “'-"I1'- 
The Warsaw Treaty emmtri ■ f nternational relations, 

and principles of European^ °rmu ated a Programme 

framed concrete proposal fl ,? m 196G-1972, and 

European conference Multill ^ age"da of an all- 

Presentatives of the countries of^ COtlSultations of re- 

Hn,.Ied States and Canada he °PC aS wel1 as ‘he 

Finland on November 22 19 726 ml" the Capital of 

co|r^e.C°nVening a"d ^nT^^EnTo^ 

je houThlr™ ^ernof tlTcaonfOSPhere made h possible 
^operation in Huron* „ , °1nference on Security and 

of Di caS attended by the IVT ^ ,3'?’ 1973’ in Helsinki, 
and 3rEuropean countries ^ Sffrs of Foreign Affairs 

agenn nada- Tl’ey approved 7 3S the United Stat« 
coni ' procedure aSd otud 'recOII,,nendations for the 
reference. The agenda ° H matters rela‘ing to the 

the !CUnty in Europe- 2?mpnSed: 1} 9uesti°ns relating 
ml"Canomy. science and fC°:ope.ratlon i" the field of 

4l ’’3) co-operatinn du hn° ogy and the environ- 

ur'her moves after 'the ^nT'*3"'3" a”d °ther fieldN 
the conference. The central item 
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before the conference was the <? • 
General Declaration on .he FounS°V'et Uni0n. 
Securnv and the Principles of Sf'°ns of % 
m Europe. Representatives of ,h rS Betwe: uN 

tabled a draft joint statement on tHD* a"d HuS 
co-operation in the field of the efn^ deVe|oPlT1p 8arv 
and technology, as well as in envir V’ tr^e s "' of 

Poland and Bulgaria came forwarH°nniental Pr’ote > 
ment on the basic areS of Tv , W'th a 

co-operation, contacts and exch^0^™ of cU|t°CU' 

A representative of Czechoslovakia n Se °f informa, al 

"*• ■*> 

The working groups of the semnri ^ 

ference on Security and Co-oS^n -8\°f the Con- 

into session in Geneva on September 1 s" io^°Pe Went 
amount of positive work was done at that , 9?3‘ A large 
some Western delegations moved what 3lth°ugh 
unacceptable proposals The thirri e.re manifestly 
the conference took n ace at c ’ Con,cluding stage of 

on July 30-August 1 1^75 The"1?-1* ^ 
the heads of government sLi h n Act’ S,gned by 
Second World mjntj sea ed the results of the 
relations hetu/ 3r and. determined the principles of 
indenenden eefli Sla,es’ 'Ending those of respect for 
invjrSahfld fand sovereignty, territorial integrity and 
threat f ^rontiers, renunciation of the use or 

rr ° °rce, non-intervention in each other’s internal 
ail"S‘ n that way, the parties to the Conference dis¬ 

sociated themselves from the Cold W'ar and recognised 

e principles of peaceful coexistence as basic to inter¬ 
national relations. The conference opened up favourable 

opportunities for broadening mutually beneficial econ¬ 
omic, scientific, technological, cultural and other co¬ 
operation, free from all discrimination, between Ih 
nations of Europe. 

The Helsinki Conference was an event of tremeridj 

international importance. It made for a further reU 
tion of tensions. At the Belgrade follow-up '1,ee 0. 
of 35 nations (1977-1078), the Soviet delegation l 

posed adding political to military detente, corlCs not 
a treaty not to be the first to use nuclear weap°n 

<,in2 the military blocs, not holding military exer- 
• arg exceeding a certain strength limit (50,000- 

ftOOOO), notifying about projected military exercises, 
6 \ inviting observers to watch them, and extending 
!he military confidence-building measures to the Medi¬ 

terranean. 
The American delegation tried to reduce the deli¬ 

berations of the Belgrade meeting to a propaganda 
exercise in “defence of human rights” so as to meddle 
in the affairs of the socialist countries. That attempt 
was defeated by the socialist countries. The meeting 
ended in adopting a document about the determination 
of the parties concerned to honour all the provisions 
of the Helsinki Final Act. Shortly afterwards, the parties 
involved in the process of all-European security and 
co-operation held a number of important meetings and 
activities agreed on in Belgrade. 

Efforts for Peace and Security in the Near and Middle 

The Problem of preserving peace and security in 

- «« 
“ase'^atd r, £ °CU>b" 22 for an 

gotiate a fair and |a«- the partles concerned to ne- 

,he Middle EaS. 
due '0 determined action^ d conflict was stopped 

A Middle EaTL by peace forces- 

Eeypfi Jordan amM' lnvolving represent- 
and the USA, opened in Ce ’ 35 WeU as the USSR 

JUThJ°”v- 'r00PS °c,ob'r 1,73 ‘nd- 

llZ’J Pl'"|n8 lsraeli troops o„, 

Has. fit?' Gent‘va Peace Con! V them in 1%7< re¬ 

presentatives of °" the Middle 
ne Fd|estinian people partici- 
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pating with full rights, ensuring the le«v 
rights of the Arab people of Palestine 'mate na»- 

mg the right to their own statehood and in'?"81 
xldl?fndenl and sovereiSn existence of all m Wel1 as 
Middle East, including Israel. This nro* the Sta(es nP the 

growmg suppon of the world communh^"1"16 had !khc 
In the late 1970s, the Egyptian ^ 

Anwar Sadat concluded separate agrepmVernment 
and the USA. In accordance with them ?^tS With Isr^ 
its forces from the Sinai Peninsula. Other „ Lel *ithdrel 

Arab-Israeli conflict were not resolved TP/oblems 0fo* 

out by the Sadat government, which was (f2 Was a m 

na°,Lt.r C<,“n,ri“ “d ,he PLO alsobj 
Tu . . . 
The situation in the Middle East was « • 

“ th£ lader half of the 1970s. Domestic and mned ^ 
iTh* 0t reacpon iaunched an undeclared ernatl°na| 
Afghanistan after the victory of the national h agaitlsl 
revolution there in 1978. The government *f 

oratic Republic of Afghanistan under Babrak K ^ 
which took office in December 1979 ask^H ,u ,, armal, 

bring a limited Soviet army contingenUnto Af n SSR 10 
The armed forces of the DRA and Soviet lit^h?"' 

wage a long and hard battle against the internal J 
x ernal opponents of revolutionary rule. The Soviet for 

15 1989£unWd n fr°m Afghanistai1 by February 
ijo , under an agreement between the USSR and the 
LSA, making them guarantors of non-intervention in 
Aighamstan s internal affairs. 

An anti-imperialist and anti-monarchist revolution 
ro e out in Iran in 1978-1979. It resulted in bringing 

down the Shah’s regime. On April 1, 1979, Iran was 
declared an Islamic Republic. However, the right-wing 

us. elements set about straining relations with neigh- 
ouring countries. A senseless war between Iran and Iraq, 

which came to be known as the Gulf War, went on from 

September 1980 until the late autumn of 1988. 
The situation in Cyprus and around it worsened aga'11 

in the mid-1970s. On July 15, 1974, some units of the 

Cypriot National Guard, on a signal from the Greek fas'c^ 
junta, rose up in arms to overthrow the governtnen 

President Makarios and bring off the “enosis” (ulll0tl ^ 
Cyprus with Greece. That coup did much to strath 
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. the Eastern Mediterranean. Turkish troops 

situa‘i0|anding in Cyprus on July 20. Heavy fighting 
begaM Greece immediately declared an all-out mobilisa- 
ensued h moved its forces towards the frontiers of 
tion an° 

Security Council, meeting on July 20, supported 
i Climate Government of Makarios and demanded an 

tg the foreign armed intervention in the affairs of 
e" ( state Greece and Turkey ceased the hostilities on 
the island. But the situation in Cyprus remained extremely 

IUThe advancing process of international detente and 
national liberation movements struck at the positions of 
some military-political alignments. The South-East Asia 
Treaty Organisation (SEATO) ceased to exist on July 
30, 1977, and so did the Central Treaty Organisation 
(CENTO) in 1979. More contradictions developed in 
other alignments—ASEAN and ANZUS. 

Efforts for Disarmament. International detente pro¬ 
duced fresh opportunities for advancing the cause of 
disarmament. In the 1970s, the UN adopted a number 
of important resolutions for ensuring peace and inter¬ 
national security, and for limiting the arms race. A Con¬ 
vention on the Prohibition and Destruction of Bacterio- 
ogica! Weapons was approved by the UN and signed in 

at ihp r~ , * d senes or Peace initiatives 
the 1970s Th STb]y,sessions in the latter half of 
a treatJ onm lndaded the proposals for concluding 

1lg97n5et andcomPlete banning of nuclear 
manufacture of ?5)’ Prohibition of the development and 

mass diction (T975T °f Weapo"s of 
the non-use of f„75)\ concluding a world treaty on 
a memorandum I ^1! ln lnternatlonal relations (1976); 

and disarmament" (l^^uTstm ^ nUC‘ear amiS raCe 
t'on of international ’ statement on reconstruc¬ 

ting and consol a f°n0miC relati°ns <1976); the deep- 
Prevention of the f31100 °f international detente and 

e«ka°[o„ of!8" of "ucleat ™ <19771; „„ ,he 
a,ld aparfhtki I igyS,ot col™ialisni, racism 
invention on L ’ °r concluding an international 
security 0f non e sJrenSthening of guarantees of the 

non-nuclear states (1978), etc. Many of 

•1-01016 
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tnese proposals gained «mn 
most or the delegations to the Wer« an 

3 he major issue connected ^'terai^"0^ 
lament vvas that ofr^J 

armaments in Central Europe 8\ he an,1ecl of ik; 

i9;3’ following preliminary con ’ . 0,1 °ctoh N 
states proposed reducing both'foSn ^°ns * f * 
forces on the territories of the GDR^Jna,io"al aCl3li> 
Slovak,a, the FRG, Belgium ,h *’ Pola'Kl, c> 
Luxemburg, and also cuuing ’convent 

nuclear armaments. However the w "al as ^ 
dragged out achievement of accords ^?*ern cCri 

ctalist countnes had superior armed fo^"18 'ha,J 
Europe. Moreover, in 1979, the NATO m c«ntL 

ed under US pressure. ,o have 572° C""“ d5 
mediate-range nuclear missiles stationed 3" ^ 

Europe This exacerbated the situation in Huron Wb,0» 
mmed the process of detente and imnedeH Pe’Undw 
at the Vienna talks. impeded agrees, 

Working-Class, Democratic and Anti-War u, 
in the Years of International Detente. In the fc 
working class was in action for its vital interests aral 
unemployment and inflation. At the same time, it w* 
involved in efforts to ease international tensions, backs 
up the process of promoting security and co-operatioo 
in Europe and strove for a peaceful settlement of regional 
conflicts. The Communist and workers’ parties held inter¬ 
national conferences and meetings on theoretical ques¬ 
tions. A conference of 29 Communist and workeri 
parties of Europe, which was held in Berlin on June 
29-30, 1976, played an appreciable part in the struggle 
for the relaxation of international tensions. It discussed 
and adopted a document. For Peace, Security, Co-opert 
tion and Social Progress in Europe. Further « 
was made by the regional meetings and Gonferenees 

Communist and workers’ parties (of the socA'a' wor|A 
tries. Western Europe, Latin America, the 

and Africa). active i" 
The Socialist International became m 

Rofli® 

* The USSR. Poland, the GDR, CSSR, Hungg^gi.jm.8[hr ^ 
nia, the USA. Great Britain, the FRG, Canady ® Denmark- 
lands, Luxemburg, Italy, Turkey, Greece. Norway, 
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and disarmament. It supported the 

(°r f“,“ territorial at.ti politic! 
r«coenitio" /...European process, the normalisation of 
Europe. the. reiations and went on record agains 
Soviet-America ^ lndochina and in the Middle 

the acts of pea|ed for nuclear disarmament 

East- Soc'al Emotion of peaceful East-West relahons. 

and f°r ?re more contacts and co-operation between 
There w , <jocja] Democrats in the interest of 
Communists and Sow ^ A Soviet delegation part.- 

peaC,edain the Socialist International’s Conference on 
nP rimen in Helsinki in 1978. The Socialist In- 

set up a working group on disarmament. 
'eThe period of detente contributed towards the deve- 
, nmpn, 0f Unitarian processes in the world trade union 
movement. The WFTU’s dialogue with the WCL and the 
iCFTU widened. Representatives of different trade union 
centres were more and more often taking part in inter¬ 
national trade union congresses. All the three world 
trade union centres were speaking out for peace, dis¬ 
armament and against colonialism. 

Progressive sections of world opinion and the peace 
movement played a growing role in the struggle for peace 
and international detente. A World Congress of Peace 
Forces met in Moscow from October 25 to 31, 1973. 
It was attended by upwards of 3,000 delegates, observers 
and guests from 143 countries. The congress set up 14 
special commissions which discussed a wide range of 
current international problems and drafted proposals for 
strengthening peace and international security. A World 
Forum of Peace Forces took place in Moscow from 
anuary 14 to 16, 1977. It brought together envoys of 

m national organisations from 115 countries and repre- 
enmnves of 70 international organisations. The forum 

organic th* in,Treased role °f the masses, their 
In the I97nnd P° Ulcal Pames in action for peace, 

made notable hS’n'he Peace~lovinS nations and forces 

the principles^ r>fdWay ") safeguarding Peace, implanting 

easing internat.orml °f nati°'1S 
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§ 4. Efforts for International Security 
in the 1980s 

Sun’ival Is Central to All Humanity. There 
sharpening struggle in international relations at thWaS a 
of the 1980s between two trends—the course of6 lur,! 
ism for curbing the arms race, strengthening pear'**1' 
detente, and defending the sovereign rights and fre* and 
of the peoples, and that of imperialism for underm- 
detente. intensifying the arms race, conducting a '".l"* 
of intimidation and intervention in the affairs 0f mL* 
nations, and suppressing the liberation struggle. At 

same time, the growing integrity and interdependent 
of the world became increasingly obvious. ^ 

The peace initiatives of the USSR in that period cam 

up against American resistance. The US Administration' 
kept on building up the arms drive, seeking to take n 
stage ahead as was patently demonstrated by its p|ans 
to militarise space. The growing danger of a world 
thermonuclear war brought humanity face to face with 
the dramatic problem of preserving civilisation and sur¬ 
vival of humanity, indeed, life itself on this planet. 
Not only the public but also the governing quarters of 
many nations were increasingly aware that humanity 
needed a new kind of political thinking in international 
relations to meet the challenge of the nuclear and space 

age. 
The problem of ensuring international security moved 

into the foreground as a top priority for all nations and 
peoples. The 27th Congress of the CPSU, held in 1986, 
put forward the concept of new political thinking an 
a programme for creating an all-embracing system o 
international security. At the same time, the Sovt 
Government came out with a whole series of importa 

foreign policy initiatives. The ideas of ensuring inler^{ 
tional security and a new mode of thinking 
salvation of human civilisation gained widespread sup 

all over the world. .^e 
Socialism and Emergent Countries. Democratic c 

was gaining ground in Ethiopia, Angola, Moza ^ 
the People’s Democratic Republic of Yemen a"b#e 
ragua in the 1980s. The national forces of '-1 b|jc. 
achieved success in 1980, declaring a sovereign 
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dent ^"Ca"reactionary 

More ZZ April 1985 pul “ “mmined as e.ar to 
in Sud socialist states were emergent nations and 

s°c,a"sm 

Lceful settlement of th countries of the soctal- 

for Peace ^ood7orman equitable and peaceful resolu- 
ist community sto ^ While denouncing and 
don of the Middle East they acted in 

opposmg brj*1 P Ub peoples fighting for freedom 

sol'danty. 'I'gress and supported the Palestine Libera- 

Sno„'organisation and the Palestinian people’s right to 

emphatically condemned Israel"* 

war of aggression against Lebanon and the Palestinian 
patriots in the summer of 1982, and imperatively called 
for it to be stopped and for the Israeli troops to leave the 
Lebanese territory. They consistently spoke up for the 
ending of the American intervention in the affairs of 
Lebanon and denounced the US aggression against 
that country in 1983-1984. 

The socialist community pressed for a peaceful settle¬ 
ment of other conflict situations—around Afghanistan 
and in the Persian Gulf zone, the armed conflict between 
Iran and Iraq, and the relations of the countries of 
Indochina with neighbouring states. Socialist countries 
demonstrated their solidarity with the struggle of the 
Peoples of Ethiopia and Angola, Nicaragua and El Sal- 

S"d the nat‘onal liberation forces of Namibia 
r ,.oulh Africa. Steady headway was made in bilateral 
Sor,r e,ween the socialist and developing nations. 

MovemT fWaS invariab|y at Ihe side of the Non-Aligned 
of a i ^upP°rt'ng i*s demand for the establishment 
thened , I"ternatlonal Economic Order. All that streng- 
system of ■!’oslllot?s lhe partisans of an all-embracing 

d/",;;,ernaiionai secur'iy. 
tente. lReactionary Forces for Anti-Oe- 

of detente and of improved relations 
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*ith the USSR and other socialist nations k 
•ctive in the early 1980s. 4 becatne 

Western militarist elements made urea. ^ 

£rcul the policy of peaceful coexistent *5°n» U> Un 
international relations back on the trac k * s,ates 
and heighten tension. ° anti-qej btit 

Military spending in the capitalist countries ^ 
The govern,ng quarters of those countrils°arjn, 
military doctrines dangerous for the 0rrT>u|;J: 
(those of the first nuclear strike, “limited” of Pe^ 
nuclear war). All that went far toward* Pro,racted’' 
the international situation. s aggro,.... a8grava 

The socialist and most of the developing no.¬ 

putting up stiff resistance to the policy of lons w»t 
and upholding the policy of peaceful coevfo 
international security. The development of J ence and 
ncan relations, a major factor behind the im6''^' 
situation, featured prominently in world politi^T0"31 
American talks on medium-range nuclear systeL h 

dual1: on s,ralegic arms -5 

But the US Administration in every way obstructed .he 
negotiations in Geneva and eventually broke them off 
by starting to deploy Pershing-2s and cruise missiles 
in Western Europe late in 1983. 

A turn for the better in the development of the interna¬ 
tional situation appeared to gain ground since about the 
mid-1980s. The Soviet Union, acting as it did from a 
position of new political thinking, came up with major 
initiatives for nuclear disarmament and international 
security. 

Soviet-American talks on nuclear and space weapons 

got under way in Geneva in March 1985, on the pf0- 
posal of the USSR. an 

That checked a further straining of Soviet-Amer 

relations. The meeting of Mikhail Gorbachev, e ^ 
Secretary of the Central Committee of the C ' jqgj 

President Ronald Reagan in Geneva in N°verT1 ^jijty of 
was a major landmark, demonstrating the P0(s‘s'rejanons 
normalising the situation in the world an ^^hail 

between the two countries. In October 1 avik 
Gorbachev met with Ronald Reagan in ReJj J0(1 
they came near to achieving major accor s 
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warmament. A historic treaty on the elimination of 
iiermediate-range and shorter-range missiles was signed 

during Gorbachev’s visit to Washington in December 
1987. President Reagan made an official visit to the USSR 
In late May-early June 1988, for talks on issues related to 
ihe drafting of a strategic offensive arms reduction 

treaty. 
Contacts between the top leaders of the socialist and 

capitalist states of Europe continued, as did multilateral 
meetings and conferences. The Madrid follow-up meeting 
of 35 nations, which went on from 1981 to 1983, ended 
successfully, and so did the Stockholm Conference on 
Confidence- and Security-Building Measures and Disar¬ 
mament in Europe, which was held from 1984 to 1986. 
European co-operation was advancing in the economic 
and other areas. Negotiations went on in Vienna about 
the reduction of armaments and armed forces in Central 
Europe. Europe. 

There was a Vienna Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe from 1986 to 1988 Condi- 
hons were created for a start to be made in negotiations 

LenlanrfT°L*,r™d f°r‘eS and conventional arma¬ 
ments and fo confidence” amlZZZuZZZZres 

SovS-Z;r,WcanCh ^ 198°’ Slnce ,985 
Geneva ontheredXn'T ^ COnducled in 
and the non-militarist °f Sftraleglcal nuclear weapons 

been accomplished to nr!". ° Space' Serious work has 

reduction of strategical Jr*1"6-3 tPeaty °n a 50 per cent 
and the USA. The Wet tT5" Weapons by the USSR 
a number 0f important U"'°n aho came out with 

relations in the Asian par f,lni iatlves on restructuring 
also conducted on r.egl0n- Negotiations were 

conflicts (the Near Fo^c611*!. set,lernent of regional 
Africa, Central Amer E St’ Southeast Asia, the South of 
rbemical weapons nth etc:)'on banning and eliminating 
tested to basu- rh banning nuclear tests, etc. All that 

f°r Peace and internal ,Eas,-West relations. The trend 

XtXZ a"d iSiSisrwas preva,ling over 
uPwards of Z jJjT* K“ce- 'Phe arms race, which cost 
*0rld in the ’ ™‘lllon dollars a year around the 

tu the nations to t80s’ was not only a heavV burden 
That is why all n C3r ,but 3 tbreat to peace as well. 

peace forces were pressing hard for 
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disarmament and for arms limitation atl(| 
The Unites! Nations General Assembly 
Special Session on Disarmament in 197# 'Is f’" 
in 1982, and the third, in 1988. In ig82 If ^ 
announced its pledge not to use nuclear wea P ^SS|j 
and submitted a memorandum, Averting theP<JjS 
Threat and Curbing the Arms Race which cont •Uc,ea' 
programme for arms limitation and reduction a'ned a 
subsequent sessions of the UN General Assenihl^ ^ 
Soviet Union came out with a number of jm V’ ^ 
peace initiatives: for the immediate cessation andP°nan' 
bition of nuclear-weapon tests (1982), condem^01’’' 
of nuclear war; nuclear arms freeze; a treaty prohilf'-0" 
the use of force in outer space and from outer Jf'"8 

in respect of the Earth (1983); on the use of outer spa** 
exclusively for peaceful purposes for the benefit 0f man' 
kind (1984); international co-operation in the peaceful 
exploration of outer space in conditions of its non-milita. 
risation (1985); on the establishment of a comprehensive 
system of international peace and security (1985 and 
1987). The Soviet initiatives earned the support of most 
of the UN delegations. 

The USSR and other socialist countries made conside¬ 
rable efforts to work out measures for preventing nu¬ 
clear war. On January 15, 1986, the USSR put forward 
a full-scale programme for the elimination of nuclear 

and other mass destruction weapons by 2000. 

Great attention was given in that period to the issues 
relating to the prohibition and elimination of chemica 
weapons, termination of all nuclear tests, exten m 

confidence-building measures, etc. 

Mikhail Gorbachev’s speech in the UN on Dei-e™_ 
ber 7, 1988, was yet another major initiative. He ann> 
ed that the Soviet Union had decided to cut the 
of its armed forces by 500,000 men in two year!!' all(j 
forward further proposals in 1989 for the reduc 
elimination of battlefield nuclear weapons. ^ 

International Working-Class, Democratic cm ^ (0 

War Movement in the 1980s. Working people re^e 
the offensive of capital and the growth ° of- au 

danger in the early 1980s with mass MaaC"v° activ'lie5 
economic as well as political character. Many 
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^,y towards ^ 

* ir Sac.TCom- 
nuC L There were more all, at regional 

discussed issues relating^ ^ and co-operation, 

integration and t P Israeij aggression against Leb 
They condemned th , ®|nt of American inter- 

anon, spoke up against IP1 y Europe, called 
media.e-range nuclear missiles m we Mee,ingS 
for nuclear-free zones to be ^Ublisne^ ^ regu|ar 

Sthe world.^They condemned th^agg^es- 

East,ISediterrane'arfand‘the Persian Gulf, Central Ame¬ 

rica and the Asian and Pacific region. 
The efforts made to resolve mankind’s overriding 

problem of saving the world from a nuclear holocaust 

contributed towards hammering out a new mode of 

political thinking in the international communist mo¬ 

vement and building up its unity with all those who 

constitute the world’s peace potential. The informal 

meeting of 178 delegations of parties and movements 

present in Moscow for the celebrations of the 70th 

anniversary of the Great October Socialist Revolution 

on November 4 and 5, 1987, was an entirely new form 

of working together. It involved Communists, Socialists, 

ocial Democrats, environmentalists, leading personalities 

fom developing nations and the liberation movement, 

exponents of different ideologies and religions. The 

and'th*’ centred on the issues of the survival of humanity 

world e construct'on °f a nuclear-free and non-violent 
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There was increased attention from th 

International to the problems of disarmament S°c'alis 

anti-imperialist struggle of the peoples. Its for. 3,1(1 the 

resolutions in favour of international detente afd°pte|l 
contacts and negotiations between West and Ea^ f|Ur,ller 
lion and reduction of nuclear weapons, the c ' . '**• 
all-European process and in support of l'ibera»;„°nilllllei1 

gles. tl0n 

The 17th Congress of the Socialist Internatio 
1986 approved the demand for all nuclear tests r f 
stopped, for no weapons to be placed out in space' 
for the social and economic problems of develop 
nations to be resolved and regional conflicts peacefully 
settled. 

The role of the trade union movement in the struggle 
for peace and vital interests of working people increased 
in the 1980s as well. The World Federation of Trade 
Unions pressed for the return to detente, supported ini¬ 
tiatives for disarmament, acted in solidarity with the 
struggle of the developing nations, and stepped up its 
efforts to achieve trade union unity. The 11th World 
Trade Union Congress in Berlin in 1986 stressed that 
the struggle for peace and against the arms race was a 
major prerequisite for the resolution of social and eco¬ 

nomic problems. 
i The ICFTU and the WCL also gave more attention 

to the problems of safeguarding peace and li|rlll'j|j 
the arms race. The 13th ICFTU Congress in 
called for the peace effort to become a political Pn0 ■ 
of paramount importance. The WCL considers y 
tended its links with the WFTU in the 1980s. lncr® o( 
international tensions compelled a mounting se,,s^ 0j 
responsibility for the destinies of peace on ihe.P^ ^ 
such international organisations as the WIt>F ar ^ 
WFDY. Their congresses gave top priority to 1 e(nanjiy, 
of women and youth for the survival of 1,11 jnto 

In the 1980s, the anti-war movement deve <’|’pl)epcf 
a most influential political force, exercising i,s " guir 
on the international situation and world politics- ^ 
ed particularly wide proportions in Europe an re¬ 
united States. The anti-war movement i,,vt) s 0f so- 
resentatives of all classes and all social group 

ciety. 

. . . World Parliament 
fivists held major f<na. * Wor,d Assembly 

P«*e asofia, September1 98 ’ , r War, Prague. 
>rpeace; and Life, Against Nuc ea ^ ,n 
- rS. mere «re regular mee,n gf Nuc| w 

%physicians for th nations and peoples for 
efforts of PeaC|*''^urhy and for a fundamental 

le and international sec Y jona, reiations bore 
shaping of the syste* oM^ ^ commun.ty was 

iiit- A groW'"8thSe positions of new political thinking 

?*£££* ■«< •»«bal,le for ,he surv 

umanity. 
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Chapter 2 

THE WORLD OF SOCIALISM 
THE SOVIET UNION ‘ 

The USSR After the War. National Econn 

ery. The Soviet Union emerged victoriousRec°>- 

*ar II It had played the decisive role in deS W°rld 
bloc of fascist states. The international nn£- ng 

USSR was higher than ever. Sixty-four states T/ tlle 
matic relations with the Soviet Union bv th^ 'pl°- 
1945 (compared with 26 before the war) Th T of 
state was one of the founding members of the UN ,7 
permanent member of its Security Council. No mat 
world problems could any longer be resolved w!£ 
the hrst socialist nation participating. 

However, many regions of the USSR and much of its 
economy had been destroyed. Over 20 million lives were 
lost. Nearly 30 per cent of the national wealth had been 
wiped out. The production of coal, metal, electricity 
and machinery fell off drastically. The railway transport 
was in a bad shape, and so was agriculture. The peo¬ 
ple s standard of living was appallingly low. Food, 
consumer goods and housing were in short supply. 
Twenty-five million people were without shelter, as a 
matter of fact. The total war damage was estimated 
at 2,569,000 million roubles (in 1941 prices). 

However, the Soviet people succeeded in undoing the 
grave consequences of the war within a brief space of 
time, restoring and building up their national economy' 
In March 1946, the Supreme Soviet of the USSR appro** 
the fourth five-year plan for 1946-1950, principal 
aimed at rebuilding the war-ravaged economic regn’i 
and regaining the pre-war level of industrial and ag ' 
cultural production so as to exceed it afterwards, 
plan provided for measures to raise the working Pe°P 
standard of living. 
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pressed them*1*® pl*n- 

, if'iiiions '“'"Organised “"^" demobilised by 

“‘Sir I#anp0 iion-wide emulatioin d improve output 

- 3ranrSts ahead of f^^ared at plants and 
P,a".‘ ‘Top efficiency teams PP of rationalisers 
g& ^.-ndteda moventa.d rf ^ peop, 

and inventors. The rater ^ ^ Qf great impor- 

0f the Soviet Rep of the Eastern regions and 

^hlics^lenTgrea” assistance in bringing the war-ravaged 
republics len g . Byelorussia, Latvia, Lithuania, 

Sb and the Wotern regions of the RSFSR back to 

life 
The Dnieper hydro-electric power station, the Donets 

coal basin, the oil industries of the North Caucasus and 
the Western Ukraine, the Krivoi Rog iron-ore fields, 
the Zaporozhstal and Azovstal steel plants, the Leningrad 
engineering factories, railways and motor roads were 
restored within a short space of time due to the Soviet 

peoples heroic labour effort. New enterprises were built 
and old ones reconstructed and modernised. The oil, 

M £oa* industries made notable headway. New 

in iniDortnnrWeeTi,the Vo,ga and the Urals were rising 

er stations advanheHC°AStrUCtl0n °f hydr°-electric pow- 

*1 C ias "n h 38 1948’ gross industri- 
levd. " up by 18 per cent on the pre-war 

un7 thyePTou[tIindfiverial mac;llinery deSan to be put out 
co ' P an-high^apacity tolling! 

oJe?U"e;'loaders. Jet a,r r’ f,eXCa?,m8 machines and 

reuc.or'b1“** Were advancing 7 ?°?,,d nuclear 

ecamc operational late ftrs* Sov,et atomic 
dte 111 December 1946. It was 
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great!) to the v edit of Igor Kurchat > 
Sextet scientist. ‘ °N' an ^ 

With the fourth five-year p|an 
•head of schedule gross industrial outn^^’^Hv a 

. cent on 1040. 6,200 m.J.? !n Iw^ 

n,aj"r ^ 

deveU 

b\ 'o jvr . . ,. 
were restored or built anew, _ 

a good deal of attention under the ft 

«***« to agricultural recovery and dev n y*»r m ^ 
ar> meeting of the Party's Central r °Pnient ?***. 
February 194'. outlined a series at {W? 
solidate the collective farms and state fJ.?asures 1* & 
thorn with agricultural machinery tk. atid 
as many tractors and 1.4 times as Wer* 1 
utters on the farms in 1950 as there had k°<iV>> 
New types of machinery and implement. htVei' in tS 
lor the farming community, steps were 
the agricultural pay scheme and coll?- 111 *° 
amalgamated. A full-scale change-o ^ Si 
farming took place in Latvia. Lithuania V0*0^ 
daua. and the Western regions of the ?-!°n,a- !% 
Byelorussia m 1040. me Ukraine ^ 

However, agricultural development r»n ■ 
difficulties: a shortage of investment 2™° ^ 

went mto industry, of manpower and malhtn?^ * * 
abour productivity, flawed agricultural m.ery’Ft* 

low standard of living in the comi 1mana*em«tt., 

incentive for high performance. There was to?!- ?ck °? 
about agricultural development in the centralNonm^ 
Earth regions, which adversely affected the foodV?8^ 
.here for years. consequence. ,he 

pul ia„rm1nnf0Were 5“ a"ain'd- Gr"» agriculiur.l 2 
fh? ? • ? WaS " Pef cem of its lg4° level, and the grain harvest was lower. 

The overall material condition of working people 
unproved during those five years; there were more con- 
sumei goods on sale. The war tax was abolished early 
in 1946. Food and manufactured goods were derationed 
late in 1947. The currency reform carried out in the 
same year removed surplus banknotes, including coun¬ 
terfeit^ money, from circulation, and stabilised the 
nation s financial situation. The prices of consumer goods 
were cut on three occasions. The peasants' incomes 
rose, if slowly. Measures were taken to resolve housing 

,• hoo®"* 

*1 m 

, *» ”5, ***: 
UP##rV (-ebt"1’ l>r. ytinsk. 

“Sc 

. Kif\-c»n*ruClUT 

Jf»- *<*> '?£'***»** 

i ’S’•I cul'*'™1- *'’ . .levelor* , itfe develop^ 
rtl 11 h.ch 

p)4d) and 
.,,hers 1 

^ nrtaiit part m 

plan- 

*. carrying out me 

an itnp^ * ,'insistent policy of 
Soviet governnient pora"^.^ forejgn po,icy was 

international affairs- nro|etarian interna- 
based on the PIts priori- nations. I. priori- 

maintain international peace and ensure 

ues wehl . .jitions tor national recovery and diul 
*2? The USSR worked for fraternal relationships 

Sthe People's Democracies, lending them all manner 
of support and assistance. It was consistently at the 
side of the national liberation movements. The Soviet 
Union opposed the Cold War policy launched by the 
Western powers and pressed for the principles of peaceful 
coexistence to be applied to international relations. 
It made great efforts to resolve the problems of post¬ 
war peace settlement.* All that contributed towards 
enhancing the Soviet Union’s international prestige and 
influence. 

waSf ®evel°Pment Goes Or,. Having rebuilt the 

«lenew^oblemsaThe<rmy’ S°Viet Union had 
advance was outlin J! f ra*egy of the country’s further 
Coni.nUnia^ryU 19,b Congress of the 

-_ y " °ctober 1952- It amended the Partv 
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Rules to say that its major priority », , 

transition from socialism to 

Y<*- at the same time, there ** 
tatx^cMe contradiction between the i ‘ocr*^ 

tabhshevi and the methods of leader*?? * 
tunher abuse of power an , p dWi«M i * 

socialisK rule of law, witness the ren^la,,0ns * ' 
and persecution of mans personal^ 
science, art and culture. There was IOo ,"‘he 
for the people who worked seltWk 1” * ^ w 
difficulties and shortages, yet felt that PUttM** UP «■, 
pectations were building up in the comm,'UW> 

the feeling that spread throughout the Th« ** 
Stalin died on March 5, 105.1, a,,on soon ^ 

Nikita Khrushchev was elected Firsi Sv- 
Central Committee of the CPSl m 01 * 

He was also the Chairman of the Council o/vt ^ 
at the l SSR from 105S to 1904. The ne^"^ 

leadership moved to restore the socialist rule v 
A search for new methods of the country's ecoowlr 
anu political guidance began. Much attention was eva 
to the development of agriculture, housing construct*, 
light industry and consumer goods production. The ite 
Congress of the CPSU (1956). which was a mijv 
landmark tn national life, produced a number of ae* 
ideas regarding domestic development and world affasi 
and sironglv denounced the Sialtn personality cuIl 

In 1951-1960. the nation was carrying out its &ftfe«i 
sixth five-year plans. However, the high targets of ae 
sixth five-year plan called not only for it to be spec.* 
but for a new national economic plan to be drawn - 
for 1959-1965. The 21st Congress of the CPSl. meet* 
early in 1959, considered and approved the objectors 

achieve under a seven-year national economic 
ment plan. The major one was to advance ^ 
sectors of the economy promoting, above all. 1 
of heavy industry, building up the nations <v 
potential and raising the people's standar 1 tt, ifer 

Particularly great attention in the plan was 
development of the Urals. Siberia, the l'ar a!" 

stan and Central Asia. tl)0Se pi1* 
New industrial capacities were built uni.e,^.ollSider*^1 

and whole industrial regions were rising. 
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10 »; Efforts to 

%&g£@3"-S& 
” e«ry«he^s and "to 

Tr’n?"’-P power stations^ ig()0s> 

»’*lonS 
j.ixwi ijn31 . ,e< thousat'tls and so we 

*VS,'l5w* rr«t“d"*n ir£ 
** sfe More industrial capj jon ,n the 
* installed. Econom 1 J many projects 

to"1 indus,,nes- 
.wont-w1 '* 'k ‘l widened. More railway 

over !0 electric traction and a. 

tentatned involved in the 

or.. ;o50s. A shortage of resources, mismanagement, 

rfflicw of the principle of material incentives, the 
ji: a population from villages to cities, and some 

*«■ factors held up the development of agricultural 
pratawo. The Central Committee of the CPSU and 

Sevcetgovernment took measures to provide increased 

a*™; incentives for the collective farmers, reorder 

a!ncultural Pr0duct'0»i and supply 

Turces IO the fa™«ng 
to bring large tracts of dnV* was Punched in 

2 culiivation m t e ' v“*,,n soil and fallow 

»»Kactoi' isaEas,em «*>>«. 
V. :.Ua5fSUch land had'beeTm^ i 40 

***£■* t0Wnshtps annoar f1 ■ UP b>' 1960. 
*°*wl there V’*nand hu,,dreds of ti, ^ t,le «ewly 

,u*h tunherUOn°mv. th?V*,.ned in the (level 

•. 
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Rules to say that its major priority Was 
ressive transition from socialism to c i° W°r|< for 

Yet. at the same time, there wa^1111"1'^. 9 
tangible contradiction between the k' 'ncrP 
tablished and the methods of leadership °f s°ciPS‘n«!i 
were further abuse of power and v,nuPpl1^. 
socialist rule of law, witness the renr 31 °ns 0f 
and persecution of many personalities frame ** 
science, art and culture. There was t00 n?,, World** 
for the people who worked selflesslv C-real re*,01 
difficulties and shortages, yet felt that an1’10® uP*v 
pectations were building up in the common-!?1* a"d 
the feeling that spread throughout the nP y‘ That »" 
Stalin died on March 5, 1953. Il0n soon ^ 

Nikita Khrushchev was elected First S 
Central Committee of the CPSU in SeT^31^ of th( 
He was also the Chairman of the CounHi fber ^ 
of the USSR from 1958 to 1964 ju of Minis,* 
leadership moved to restore the socialist "fw s°'ia 
A search for new methods of the counted °f ia* 
and political guidance began. Much attention econ°niic 
to the development of agriculture, housina conT g,Vffi 
light industry and consumer goods production ^,“*5 
Congress of the CPSU (1956). whTch Pas ^ 
landmark ,n national life, produced a number of £ 
ideas regarding domestic development and world affair. 

an nTo0^o^rCed the St3lin Personality cult. 
. in 19M'1960’ the nation was carrying out its fifth and 

smh five-year plans. However, the high targets of the 
sixth five-year plan called not only for it to be specified 

ut or a new national economic plan to be drawn 15 
or 1959-1965. The 21 st Congress of the CPSU, meeting 

early in 1959, considered and approved the objectivest» 
achieve under a seven-year national economic develop¬ 
ment plan. The major one was to advance all the 
sectors of the economy promoting, above all. the growth 
of heavy industry, building up the nation’s econoffli- 
potential and raising the people's standard of li'*- 
Particularly great attention in the plan was given to* 
development of the Urals, Siberia, the Far East. Kazak¬ 
stan and Central Asia. 

New industrial capacities were built under those F‘3*y 
and whole industrial regions were rising. Consider 
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.,t«ntl0' Machinf eople e*ert. . developnient. 
S0,T'« ahead in soc» » * sotialist 

1 l ined sweeping * form of a 

.. 
<« ”“"Sng np wrr5eaSns and .he 

^,fatioThvSo-elecinc Power^ ^ th£ l960s. 

So* mCanal were builtm kilometres long, 

V°r 0 ^1- /h0Ufe opened up, and so were 
0,1 coal-fields were: P' £roducing iron 

S'M‘’;:,;SS'tonS exp'nsion in . .he 

nd steel continued. A good many projects 
country’s Eastern regions J amJ food industries. 

«re "a sport network widened. More railway 
sSrf over .0 elecric .radon and a.r 

‘^ricSmral ^ilualion remained involved in the 
JJ 1950s. A shortage of resources, mismanagement, 
violation of the principle of material incentives, the 
drift of population from villages to cities, and some 
other factors held up the development of agricultural 
production. The Central Committee of the CPSU and 
the Soviet government took measures to provide increased 
material incentives for the collective farmers, reorder 
the planning of agricultural production and supply 
more of material and technical resources to the farming 
community. Along with that, a drive was launched in 

land ,m br‘|S l3rge Ir3CtS 0f Virgin Soil and fallow 
miZlvC “T 11 *" coun,r>’s ^ regions, 

»«arK of suchKfZa^hhaa\UpWardS °f 40 m,llio" 
New villages and m l ^ tUrned up b>' l96°- 
^lopedlands, and hnSha,PL appeared in the newly 

there. Ml °f thousands of people 

Provision of grajn “ POSi,ble ,0 '"Wove 
owever. extensive farmin^t 3 ,Shorl sPace of time. 

Rebind' ‘he reS10n- 8 CChniques imPa>red the 

vcoiST^1""1 m ,he aevelopmenl 
nwSfre 8°vemm<™ carried 

° 'mprov' ">« social and 
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economic conuuions ror tne Soviet p 

I salaries of low-paid factory and 0ffi°Ple' Th(, 
up in the l^50s; the pay rates for* W°rW%s 
_... *ur Otk. n. « 

and >aia»ivo v. r v -vtvijf ana 
put up in the 1950s; the pay rates fo^ Wc 
were upgraded, while taxes were cut t °‘h w •« 
imposed on the collective farmers’ hom°Wn ahd S 
were abolished altogether. A change-over^30 ‘ic0*6 
for the collective farmers began since ih° PaV in°< 
Many categories of working people ha.t late Kk,?1 
increased under the 1956 Pensions Act A r e'r Pen ? v 
was made to resolve the housing nr^ki r‘her eft s 
of 714 million sq m of housing floor spaj6"1' UPW 
the 1950s. Prices were streamlined T * Wer« C? 

consumer goods were reduced while thnw^f of cerh'" 
like cars and rugs, increased. of other ;te 11 

Soviet science and culture reached new r 
ytechnical schooling was introduced M J0nt'ers. p0|. 

and colleges appeared in the country’s pZ U"1Versities 
A Siberian Branch of the USSR a' tdbterri reKjJ* 

™ ■?■<”*«> - NovJbK mTc/ °f *SS 

NX'v«xris,nu;ci“r pow" 
la, from Moscow. The worlds^ crealed ln Dubna n"! 

pf*’ held mS°nal'st society foW Was 10 maP ‘miner 
1(>pI aiW-'jT^e 22n(i Con- 

further Pc. m r, H society 1 ,na\’ *uriner 
off^rarnnafc. [t , c,°ber iq(^ r'*,ard. The 22nd Con- 

ZZn >‘heoretiik, adTed . a new Party 
There L* n'‘mb(/''Hr>Wever Z pollt,cal guidelines 

havin* W*s'ht Pen"' ^ "mi'<K of the rest)- 
— unrealistic. 

fusions re-the 1,><1 of f n about the country 

S? » £" ?« du *t Cl>nslrudticin .1 
,mk- ,n‘a^ important con- 

a i , / 

S. Khrushchev came out for 

as *bT> dk.,‘“Cale ^ns 
by the>r^lf) ln th!t|>Pt'1e>uber of tnuako 'mportant con- 

C ^ tSZ* thV^ical questions, 
50 <<»,. (> one b,.| ltt of proletarian 

or>ging to, and run 

f|er the eong ^ party, government and economic 

Z ref°r‘nSh”p did not respond to objective require- 
<hinery. W,'tiiced to upgrading the democratic proc- 

* nOf __, ♦ *-o r\/ nrnvpH tn coif umIIa^I n’!nt’s, nor c°n,heL^contrary, proved to be self-willed 
ffl u. if 01* j ] o i in d'fi ,«/f l ,t _ c 

ess, 

len15' nn the i- — -v,. w„ltu 

ess, but’- tivistic and were launched in violation of 
and subjeoies of collective Party and government lead- 
thepr,nit was those reforms, in particular, that set 
ersh'P- an£j farming apart. Experiments like maize plant- 
industry . „,hf>re. abolition of the peasants’ private small 
ing 

rywhere, abolition ot uie peasants private small 
a premature attempt at converting villages 

townships, and some other measures of this kind 
int° ired the situation in agriculture for a long time and 
•*- » , «*rc in nacnl\/1 r» rr tho /’nunt mdn C ~ 1  i 

created 

lem- 

unpaircu^.fAcuities in resolving the country’s food prob- 

The plenary meeting of the Central Committee of the 
CPSU in October 1964, called for those mistakes to 
be corrected. It relieved N. S. Khrushchev of his duties 
and elected Leonid Brezhnev First Secretary of the 
Central Committee of the CPSU (General Secretary 
since 1966). Alexei Kosygin became Head of Govern¬ 
ment. The 23rd Congress of the CPSU (1966) adopted 
the Guidelines tor the 1966-1970 Five-Year Plan, setting 
further development priorities for the Soviet national 
economy. 

The nation’s economic and political life moved into 
higher gear in the latter half of the 1960s. More attention 
was given to promoting socialist democracy, notably, 
enhancing the role of the Soviets and upgrading so- 
cia ist legislation. Fresh initiatives were taken by the 
Soviet trade unions and the Young Communist League. 

he socialist emulation movement in 1970 involved 
nu£rds of 71 million people. The seven-year plan 

1-1965) for industrial production was fulfilled ahead 
01_xchedulc. Industrial output went up by 84 per cent. cfAA uiuusinai ouipui wv.n 

’’ large-scale enterprises were built, especially in • ge-scale enterprises wei«- .. 
P°Wer engineering, chemical, oil and gas industries, 
^chine-building and instrument-making Great strides 
f,er<i made m space science. Or, Apr, 12, 1961 Yur, 
Cjdgarin made the world’s first manned spate flight a 
^a> conTrtbutitm towards -he exploration of the Moon 
an<! the r,i ^ Venus Further measures were taken 
"nd*r the^ seven-year plan to improve hving conditions. 
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sample, nearly 1 - X 
,0"Sl's w^e buil,. \ ' . Million fl ^ 

wore „0, * "K‘ sa„,e u.,d 

yivr;14pcr«':"'>2 *r^2£S 

the CPSPuTnryiQ?r,iri8s 5th^S 

y iiuial production. The ,as ^ by exnpla«nii ^ 
■gh«\ adopted i « Ple'>ary Pandint 0(1 
Advance Urtuln , ° U"°n' 0« U?,n* o lt& 

the country? economic^^ • USS^ M 

sho. i term. The eighth fiv^-year 2 be "’'ProTej^ 

increase^by^halifi*" 
dust rial enterprises and prefect"’ £b°Ut 
Signs ot certain progress a J9?! !U int« onerl 
gross output rising by 21 per .f*f"Vigricu,,urePliIJ0B- 
the population wen, Jp^, £"'• J"« real 

for SovS ‘4k* mM £e“efr pi 

fulfilment of the eighth "five vea I ' atuer reviewingth< 
of the rpcn -ntn fi\e-year plan, the 24th Coneres 

Economic LePlonOVed ** Guidelines the BE 
XheZ cT i Pm!nt °T the USSR for 1971-1975 
the U er the new hve-year plan was to b* 
revr.1 p e'emf1IS the scientific and technoioaa. 

olunon with the advantages of socialism. The Par 

\ ‘he government went ahead with their dectsion-mai- 
mg on urgent economic and political matters. It s 

w ortn noting the ordinance of the Supreme Soviet ct 

1 . L SSR. On Measures for the Further Improve* 

°t Environmental Protection and Rational Exploit^* 
or Natural Resources (1972). the resolutions c, • 
Central Committee of the CPSL and the Cou&o* 
Mmisters of the USSR on further improvema® ^ 
industrial management (1973). On Measures to ^ 
Agricultural Development in the Non-Biack ^ 

of the RSFSR (1974). and the construction 
Baikal-Amur Mainline, over 3.000 km i0n= 
The transition to full secondarv education was 
in the early half of the 1970s. Gross industrial p 

. . years of |,7^i[,.C^nromi lu,,,scs 

.wcr; 
«idi »n agF"‘ . rpsl) (1976) endorsed 
1^7 2«h Congress of he jc Development 

f"1 ^Guidelines for Na“°"'sl ~ . eariier economic 

f^XXTvL, further headway 
£#• reconstruction of super ong 
* made m sfarting from the country s Eastern 
oil- and gas-p i 1 1 so di(j ,he development of coal 
regions we.u o' amount of construction 

«« the Baikal-Amur Mainline 
*Tin 2,ani hvdro-electric power projects. Large mvest- 
“J,, ^ made in agriculture, and further measures 
sfre taken to build up an integrated system of farming 
and related industries. 

In the space of five years (1976-1980) industrial 
production expanded by 33 per cent and agricultural 
production, by 9 per cent. A total of 530 million sq m of 
cousing floor space was built, thereby enabling upwards 
of 50 million people to be rehoused 

By and large, the USSR moved a stage ahead in ad 
fancmg socialism in the 1950s-1970s « a a . 
oe* Constitution adopted in 1977. ' recorded »n the 

notable head wav in ru,* 

People's livins and'cultural ,rC°H0IT!iy meant rais'ng 
\nd PromP[ed 

. “,10 the forefront in snm C>' ^ Soviet Union 

5« * ZuT Uni°" “as $£ 70re mass 
a maJor factor jn jm gnised 

“°»ever . n lnternational 

' The K^y Z°T 

• i rpSU (lQ7b> endorsed 
Congress of he ic Development 
kdines for .N " ';‘ ,s earlier economic 

»■ ?* 3n*,ePlan- head,way .r the tenm nve y [ f 
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veloping extensively rather than intensiv i 
rates of productivity declined. Stagnation* T,’e R, 
in every area of community life. 1 ^as 4 

The 26th Congress of the CPSlJ |leH . bv\ 

proved the Basic Guidelines for National r"1 
Social Development for 1981-1985 amt t °n°mio “i1' 
Ending in 1990, reaffirming the continu„?r ,he Pe!,1(1 

nomic strategy worked out at the preced' °f tlle > 

gresses. However, the changed situation a^8 PartV c 
culties and elements of stagnation require,/®11 as* 
dons. Yet the economic situation was not niaj0r s0| 
sessed from the political point of view i Pr°PerW 4 

Neither were the urgent priorities set as th ®f>od ‘'He 
for switching the economy over to intern' to be 
with full-scale use of scientific and techn l 8r°H 

vances. Nor did the process of improvement T®31 ad- 
democracy and the political system of socialism SOcial>st 
to the requirements of societal development FI resp°n<l 

stagnation were in evidence in the ideological 'TT'*0{ 
in social sciences. Socialism was found to be wd'iK and 
in its historical competition with capitalism which ,rhlnd 

ished its earlier power of attraction. Main- Comm"1™' 

and working men in the USSR were increasingly w<2 
and concerned both over the elements of stagnation a 
the mistakes made as well as proliferating abuses by indi 
vidual officials, including those in high office. The course 
of events made it imperative for Soviet society to set 
about speeding up social and economic development 
and launching a reform programme. 

Soviet Foreign Policy. In the 1950s-1970s, the major 
Soviet foreign policy priorities were to strengthen and 
promote friendship and co-operation with the socialist 
countries, support the national liberation movements and 
develop co-operation with emergent nations, promote 
peaceful coexistence with advanced capitalist states, 
oppose the Cold War, ease international tensions, seek 

disarmament, and work to prevent a world war. 
In the 1950s, the Soviet Union rendered great assistance 

to the People’s Democracies in building the foundations 

of socialism. It promoted trading and economic relate 

as well as political co-operation between the soc.ia a| 

countries and imparted a new substance to >nter"a^ing 
socialist relations. The socialist countries were but 

WV' - t 

, drf*? °f th\ as.sisr 

Tns of 1,1 leir strugg e f° constructpain 
Algeria 'n ,eVelop"iel' ' , the As/a' ,e llho|s 

jrgs&z Tc na—l 

CotdXeunHyAor 
.HP conduc. of me pol 

hetween die US- R. proposals for collective secur.ty 

'n Europe and "for disarmament, the Austrian settlement, 

irishmen, of the Soviet Union’s diplomatic rela¬ 

tions with the Federal Republic of Germany and Japan, 

and the development, if not very significant, of trading 

and economic links with capitalist countries combined to 

open up the prospects for mitigating the Cold War and 
passing over to normal international relations. 

There were both positive and negative trends in the 
world of socialism in the 1960s. On the one hand, rnulti- 

: :-°pron of Wa™w Treaty countries gained 

^SSip co“oT™Tb„USHSR conduded 'realies 

"-btrofsocialisuoun.ries h "'ff"1"*', ?ssls,ance wi|l' a 
German Democratic RenuhIU fferf.d lts suPPOrt to the 
nai"ese and CzechosInvT 5 , Sociallst tuba, the Viet 

RgOn°t"f meir 

taS? Chin, and between Z . ,cladlons 

‘"4 1%?“ reach dhae Albania 

estab|i* its rel,;- He Sovie< goverL k"1g Poi™ in 

--S. »""• - - 
onal Prestige nt ! c Potential built 

of th« USSR 'he ,n. 

IU Unton 
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rendered more help to the developing 

them were creating their national econon ""'11*- S( 
ing their defence capability and trained ^n!!^ of 
manpower with Soviet assistance. gco '"Cir 
and technological co-operation between'o'" 
developing nations gained ground. he 'JSsp % 

The Soviet Union never stopped W( , . K N 
international tensions. The opening sessi"rk'118 to 
armament Committee in 1962, the °ns °f tli« 
treaty in 1963 to end nuclear tests jn<",'|('lll's'0|i 3* 
menls, the initiative taken by the USSR • 1['ec enVjr a 
saw Pact countries in 1965 in urging an all p *>l,K‘r 3 
ference on security, the 1966 Soviet-French |)" 
favour of international detente and, |jnaii e<J,aratl,M()"1' 

of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of S' !hc -%ii!! 
ons in 1968 were major development \fQr 
Union was involved in. Yet, positive though H 
they did not yet bring the Cold War to al i y were 

A certain change in the course of events 
the turn of the 1970s when the USSR aiu|J4|'|K al,°ulat 
Pail had reached military-strategic paritv Jul 3rs»» 
and NATO. That circumstance as well as the • ' *'* ^ 
peace policy of the USSR, as expressed not IhKH"Ceful 
Peace Programme advanced by the 24th r Y‘ lllc 
the CPSU m 1971. did bring about certain J °! 
detente m the 1970s. That was a period which saw 
stage reached in the co-operation of the USSR •n„i u* 

«n«c»>.y roiiownig 
the comprehensive Programme for the Further Extension 
and Improvement of Co-operation and Development of 
Socialist Economic Integration in 1971. It was largely 
due to pressure and support from the USSR that the 
American aggression against the peoples of Indochina 
vrus nought to an end. Vietnam became a unitary so- 
c“ lsl sta*e. Laos and Cambodia also gained their freedom. 

ie CiDR and Cuba strengthened their positions, the 
Western frontiers of the GDR, Poland and Czechoslo¬ 
vakia were recognised as inviolable, and the stains of 
west Berlin was officially laid down. Notable headway 
was made in the political and ideological co-operation 

ot the socialist countries. 

The Cold War was over, for the most part. The trea‘ 
ties of the USSR with the FRG, treaties and agree- 
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,csR and‘*e V:\jSSK prill- 

lb 1*%%, 

Lion priendsh*P a important U"-101 
oPer 0f peate’ •• became an expansion ol 

dZu."^rlTuSSK had economic .ml 

”, allt!, iHiportPii. t*lor ■> 

it "it *■' • ‘ wpmik- dm-!- 

inierl,a"c!'union's al1'rol,lld t0'sSR had economic ami 
he Soviet un* ,978, the l,SSK (,4 nations, 

oping o,t""'|,L^ peration agreetncit. ctTorls was 

me 

. eon the Proces .. entailers in every way 
One ii"P°ria,‘ r political detente, nowcvc — 

,o start the P'0^ and militarist quarters in every way 
Weswf" "“^Vmidiaiion of Cold War policies. I bat pte- 
fesis'f being achieved at a number ol arms Inij- 
VC?ltn ami reduction talks. Besides, there were some el- 
cmenls al stagnation affect ing Soviet foreign policy, too, in 
J hue 1970s and the early 1980s. In some instances 
n was not active, flexible and manoeuvrable enough. 

A Course for Reform. The Soviet people were 
increasingly anxious to overcome the manifest negative 
developments and elements of stagnation, secure the 
nation's laster social and economic advance and reform 

i, was not active, flexible and manoeuvrame enougn. 
A Course for Reform. The Soviet people were 

increasingly anxious to overcome the manifest negative 
developments and elements of stagnation, secure the 
nation's laster social and economic advance and reform 
public life to tevitalise socialism. The Communist Party 

eltis'r' the,lvcad °f ,his drive- Mikllail Gorbachev was 

SsuTm,«c;T9& W™'™' or 
Central Committee of it, r;De. UU‘ly meetin8 of the 
fur ^ naSl fal, ' e5PSU >.n Apiil 1985. set course 

and hunched a full-scale0"^?* 3nd S0Cial adva,,« 
Can,e '0 be know., around tlJ °n!\ proSram™e which 
V':a,e^ was Colhm l perestr°tka. The 

(1986) api,,roved at the 21<h Spbstantiated, elaborated 
Party’s pnd al 'he subsequent n?‘lgreSS of CPSU 
drafted p"'ral C°tnmittee. The^oTJ7 meetin8s of the 
** 0,232"?“ »r fc cS?HadoPted re! 

,w ,he 
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men? of the USSR for 1986-loon 
Ending in 2000. a°d 

The congress reviewed the fu|fi|m 'h<: 

five-year plan. The national income m ** h* V 
cent, industrial output, by 20 per , e ntTease<i ’-l* 

production, by 6 per cent. Hotwinv”!,’ a.n<l !'v 
space of 552 million sq m was turLd"* a S 
pancy. The USSR came to lead th« °Ver h, V 
in oil but in gas production as we|| A.w,>r,d 

it was noted at the 27th Congress, clem H 
tion had most adversely affected the In?1' '* i % 
eleventh five-year plan: economic growth11”1**" ^ 
down, and so did progress in resolvine th. ra,JK '+J/ 
problems. e ****** %^? 

The congress outlined ways to accelerate 0 

social and economic development. It called 
tional income and the volume of industrial 
to be roughly doubled by the year 2000, and fZ T** 
productivity to be increased by 2.5 to 2.5 tinL^ 
plan provided for * predominantly intensive 
growth, with the latest of scientific and technov* 
advances to be turned to account. Special tn%t 
was laid on the development of engineering and 
logical modernisation of industrial capacities. May**, 
jectives were to be realised in the social area, me. Cy 
that of providing every Soviet family with self-car*** 
hrxrting accommodation an apartment or one-fa* 
nr At " by 2W Great attention was given to carryi^w 
the Food Programme as well as to advancing » 

si, - 

der la ring the survival of hum*n'ly ‘*rtMCh, the cwp» 
polHk*. In accordance with J”' JLramme !>*«** 
offered to the world < ornmnriiiy a ,< g urity. V** ® 

hi^torh of r£e J development <***%,* 
-a may* turning point in I . /(/t under ^ 

ciety. The reform P^hlHSe ' 
i;y,R enhanced both in I 
' a a _...ullkffl . 

w ; '• ,wj fo» ^ . nc o» ‘ wiu» 

”£SHZy >” 
'S a fe,h7 USSR adopts 

* »® and “lfrfn,Slf-manageme|" 
g®lc5’kS deceived 2reaI ,h„ radical economic 

* "r^^Srmihis »i'h «n- 

rc-f 
simythe areas of material production to be dtnercnliat- 
ed Wiet legislation was being improved, law and order 
wmolidated, and 'safeguards worked out to protect Ibe 
right- and legitimate interests of citizens. 

Tfit process of change spread to the intellectual and 
cultural life of Soviet society as well science, education, 
literature and '-M *• —.. — 
it.,-. ... . . 

he 
late 

life of Vivid society as well science, education, 
, art. It meant removing social constraints 
>W uwd in restrict the development of literature and 

minsJiKing what came to be called a socialist 
opinion, '• *•- ‘ ' 

*tt and imri 
pluralism nf, 

an/1 the appeal ^ **-''a,wrn' 
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I 
of the Central Committee of the CP$U 

in reforming the schools of general Pr, 
as colleges and universities and the ob J'N 

ty had to realise to this end. In faci 7 !'Ve* ,fit p** 
beyond the problems immediately co’nn ‘Hat* 

advancement of the secondary and higher*^ W|,t> * 
tem. It comprised substantiating a major „ Uta,i<)n^ 
Party's effort in this field—to base revolution*"* ’»% 

on an ideology of innovation. *« "a<> noted at £«* 
meeting thai the Soviet people were in no w- ,1 ^ri* 
from socialism and Marxism-Leninism. Bur 
policy did mean breaking with dogmatism h J ^ 

sation and self-styled decision-making which*'*''* 
posed new thinking both in home and foreign 

The 19th Party Conference, which met late m w** 

USsVni dV a maj°r CVf:r" ,n lhe I'fe of? 
^SSR. It discussed the ways of revitalising the pr<Jt 

We rf hc'pPrnm0,l|g/Jem<Kraty and npenne-e. ln^ 
tne Party and the community. The resolution. 

the c;m erence provided a blueprint for a 

m -3au- u Cm d?ti ,tle creal’on °f a l'< w-governed social- 
Ihe fundainen|0r|l erCu?e rnadc a circurn'<lantial review of 
of internal..,ri-f ems advar,< ting the democracy 

utkv it * r* “'“’ns and regenerating Soviet foreirt 

. of the Council of Ministers of the 

Ch*'""*, ,hc government, 
and f°r!n J (ht. process of reforming and revital- 

t/S5 sarr,e evolved considerable difficulties and 
nation's social and economic condition 

rsigfitv , and even deteriorated. Anti-reformist, 

S'ned ^downright criminal forces became m<« 
[fJont an<j arf>se a danger of undermining the unity 
-uve. rhereThe second Congress of People''. Deputies 

af ih« **ate'ios9. profjuced new solutions for overcom- 
(pecennber J an<j advarJcjng the reform programme 

nf d,ff’"U'Lj measures for carrying out the economic 

jfld app„a removing the defects it had. 
,rform a"o f reform involved Soviet foreign policy 

H-.PKLic priority was declared to be to ensure 
$ *e • - i of humanity and to save the world from the 
^.u.vya u thermonuclear holocaust. Naturally, 

J*?, problem that could be resolved only by the 

„t efforts of nations and people-.. It meant aJ-h<an^ A 
entire system of international relations. The Soviet 

government put forward major initiative* in everyagg 
v its foreign policy. In its relationship with the socialist 
*JS£L fi was pressing for a genuinely jocvlmjype 

1 ad—* the H^tLTrSZ l^e bilateral and muitiiaterai 
pohcy It wa, . ms <md regenerating Soviet foreigr. ^ f , fraI<,rnai nations wav expanded and 

SS'r"1 r‘*"‘,nal “d *”“* rZ7^orkJ,ra«»«^"“”te'' rf 
November an7*i Constitution were approved late® ?*"/« >he way they J the Council for 

ss»s* rr xst w’xzr' srrii. -*»***£. 
Jw*«. s“P'™e S.™ (« uandi* CMEA Onclioning began lote rocn.™^ 

W * lhe ^ em7‘Uptr"IS(,ry body), the Chair- at,en"on be'"gd 7 me development and exten- 
Coining SV,Cl' and 'he Constitutional J»Kal co-operation and to the de e V ^ 

ri*" Pr-v>de,j n>e amendments to the Consti-*,on of d,ret' production links ■ c)(>ser co-opera- 
^nv^ab),ijy ^ (h guarani, <lf the m7pendence f he Soviet Union went on pro* * ^ te links with 
IW-i , '-nr.orvs ,,( p. Iu<1lte». .ton with the developing nations, Aligned Move- 
to.L th. ../'P'es Oeou»i*«__ • . »a»., >hem was constantly widening. f course to¬ 

rn * of p* iu«'Kev 'ne «noepenoen^iion wj,h ,he developjng nations, die ra^ Move- 

M,k».a,t Supreme" 7PU,i«. Acting in May.l^em was constantly w'^ng;f^e‘ Soviet course to- 
rhachev ,u I?* .&*■« of ,h utjSR an(ji nent spoke up in support > nd non-v.olen« 

man’’ aPP0in.«J Nikolai *«rds bringing about a peaceful and fair 
r1 i ”klh*’1 c<*Whrv w‘,rld- The- USSR pressed on b(>, in the Middle 
^ «!*<..«, p „„ tettlement of regional con”IC‘’ As.a, Central America, 

'h* ,J««« Near East, in ^'^acy wts solidly behind the 
60 Southern Africa. Soviet diplomacy 
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policies of national reconciliation iny 
sive national forces of Afghanist'a[ated th 
Nicaragua. ' n- 

The Soviet Union worked hard £ 
national tension which had deve]orw° rela* u, ^ 
and the early 1980s. Its flexible and the Ut S 
brought about a manifestly healthier 
mate by the mid-1980s. One factor thar1"16^31'^ 
instrumental in making that possible Was Pan*S 
sive Soviet-American summit meetings as 'he 
in 1985-1990. Their direct result was the and negoti^ 
Treaty between the USSR and the United^^S 
Elimination of the Intermediate-Ranee ana <ytates on } 
Missiles (the INF Treaty) and their nS0rter'^ 
towards halving their strategic offensive ,0 5 
process of European security and co-operatidrms 
with full-scale Soviet participation. The inn" Wtni* 
USSR took to promote security in the Asian and'? * 
region and elsewhere contributed towards imprr ^ 
world situation. 

There was widespread world public support f 
Soviet Union’s major proposals for eliminating nut* 
and other weapons of mass destruction by 2000, crea* 
an all-embracing system of international security ina 
political, military, economic and humanitarian Ut 
bringing about a nuclear-free and non-violent world,# 
reshaping international economic relations, to men* 
just a few. The members of the world community shcrw 
immense interest in the concept of the new pofe 

thinking the USSR applied to international jdM 
Not only democratic elements but abo reato^ 
minded Western bourgeois spokesmen said tfll 
favour of thinking and acting in f ne All that 

politics to make mankind’s survival te • 
far towards enhancing the Soviet Unions P 

the world. 

countr 

m the Evolution 
. Major Stages m 

of Socialt311 Formed. The creation of 
Worid Socialist System Fo ^ Asja started 

TJL democratic states : wor|d socialist system, 
t*°Ple* 0f formation of the , ,„49 Qne distin- 

?SerSn^lhfi940s, which 

guishing feature o he from the anti-fascist lio- 

had for the mo P j intertwining democratic and 
eration struggle, of the Communist 

-ft™ - —y v™** 
KS and economic reforms of the democratic stage 

of the revolution most consistently and thoroughly, iso¬ 
late reactionary forces and get the people s democratic 

revolution to develop into a socialist one. 
The distinctions between social-economic and political 

conditions in each of the countries concerned deter¬ 
mined the particular forms of people’s democratic revolu¬ 
tions. In Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, the revolutions were 
socialist righi from the outset. In Czechoslovakia, the 

revolution bore a national-democratic character, while 
in East Germany it took on the form of an anti-fascist 

anu<,v,,dllC revolul'on- ,n China there was a popular, 

Ple’wWr^- atld a"t‘:fascist revolution. Yet the peo- 
mon. Thev mJ-C rcT°lu,lons hatl some features in corn- 
state, expeiimi/r,. jsrnantling the old machinery of the 

an,) replacing ihc-m l0,1ary’ fasc*s* an(I feudal elements, 

tS waT a rallneW1SyS,em -P°P«'ar governl 
m* 'he standards ,jlUscalc Pr<*ess of establish- 

<ls of democratic political and public 
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'ar 
ha. 

life. The working masses were united j, 
tional) front in one form or another xh P°Pul; 
workers’ and democratic parties had bee ? of 

Popular governments carried through a C°uS°lidated 
of important social and economic reforms w^h H 
rian reform taking on particular significance, a&»! 
granting the peasants the land which they wer ' 
as private property. That was done with due r!S 
the national traditions of land tenure and tlu.gard f°r 
conditions of these countries. One result of the 
reform was to abolish the class of landed gentr'3" 
feudals and strengthen the alliance of worker? * 

., *cni and 
peasants. 

The process of people’s democratic revolutions in 
volved resolving a number of problems of a socialist 
character, too, for instance, those of nationalising the 
major industries and banks, which went far towards under¬ 
cutting the positions of Big Business. These reforms were 
carried through in the context of a pitched class bank 
and amid reactionary conspiracies against people') 
rule. 

Tlie consolidation of the unity of the working class, 
creation of integrated trade unions, a closer relationship 
between Communist and Socialist parties, which led'.olht 
formation of integrated Marxist-Leninist working-das 
parties in the People's Democracies were factors ol 
tremendous importance for the development of peoples 
revolutions. 

ii/n'1 ‘Jkf'HSuishing aspect of the revolutionary process 
ful irl TUropean People’s Democracies was the peace- 
orthenwT-from ,he democratic to the socialist stage 
Progressiv°.|Utl0n' rtle Communist parties worked towar 
>n governme??rL>n/5lllen‘ng ,he positions of the proletaria 
of the weakenn!'1 SOc.'a* activities against the backgrou 

The rule of th pos'''ons 'be bourgeoisie. 

, helped the Pe<?ple * ^^[hetn along 

Sov'et national ec0"0"rTn tern at tonal positions. 
TTe-^re *5 consolidate the^sUR ^ ^ People s 

irie's net lioes a between <lie hilateral foreign trade 
V£ic ‘illkSi ,n the form ol b >a era were 

^c t^rm agreemetus. r - 

*$#$%£** ^ffirMutuaT Economic Assist- 
an important parun budd- ^iveiy Jig council for Mutua - —— build. 

in,949, Played an import an.F* a, trea. 
Political relate f epose" o ^ teo , 

L1P- P,°bljn co-operation 
of friendship. 

- -uic 0I .t , “ic uuuigcumi.. 

of countries of b prolelariat and its allies in a num 

People’s democrat1?'r1 and As'a took on the form 0 
coahuVa,ion of a tnud|';"nguished, in particular, by the 

the p^i^-nenu. iiPar,y sys,em and formation0 
ment 0f ar .(national) f ‘■"'oeratic parties, united withH 

Com'PunkiClplsm a"d rec' ’ also stood for the establish' 
f)4 ,M Par,y- poised ,he leading role of the 

jid 

^tiiem up- 
e ■ * 

ties . n nf the socialist system was not 
’^process of evolutio w it was opposed by 

iinfain sail,ng- T , nod international reaction. Be- 
3 ? of home-grown . due to the practices 
"Jfi, was hampered bym»»g 0 le, unf„unded 

IS* ^' 'dadership of .he Com- 

b*/ruf — ,o be d,s- 
r.h« la,e 1940s. riOT-SSr-“ 

mocrades. The second stage in the 1960s. 
world socialist system spanned the s of socialism 
I, comprised laying the economic f^dattons ^ ^ 

inmost of the Peoples Democrat, c.. underlying 
cialist development produced some Se peculiar 
principles as well as certain specific tea effected 

to these countries. Socialist deve °P j ( parties 

by the working class led by. the ■„f 

with support from other rkjnK class acted in 
the Popuar (National) Fronts. Th other sections 

alliance with the bulk of the peasantry a weajtby exploit- 

of working people. Pitched batr es ^ were a||0wed to 

cr-farmers were avoided. T heser-an;ta|jst ownership was 
join agricultural co-operatives. ownership of the 

abolished and replaced by ,pe p , private-public enter- 

basic means of production. .'ountries, for example, m 
Prises were created in some 
'he GDR and the PRC- developed under a plan 

The national economies ^ 
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aimed at raising (he living standards of w 
The People’s Democracies had the aid ^ 
of the USSR to rely on m building up thejr ,' e*PeriJ 
technical base of socialism and, notably 7„a,eriai £ 
through their industrialisation programme 
these countries set course, as a rule, for advan - 'S* 
industries in which there were favourable «'ng,S 
for development or which they needed most 
build them up by taking advantage of ihe jnt ”d c,nj|^ 
division of labour within the framework of ih„ na,|«na| 
system. _ Soc'ali»t 

Of course, mistakes and miscalculations could 
avoided in so great an undertaking. For instance'"m ** 
were some attertipls al forcing the pace of socialist ^ 
velopinent, imbalances in the development of djff 
lectors of the national economies, “leaps" and atterrn'?'1 
Skipping indispensable stages of developmeni. ’al 

The construction of the new type of society broueh 
with it u gradual socialist transformation of agricultur' 
The People's Democracies succeeded in passing over to 

the socialist forms of agricultural production in a more 
regular fashion than the USSR did before them. Still they 

could not avoid some forward-thrusting either (witness 
the creation of the “communes'* in China). 

file rupture of relations between China and Alha- 
ni.i, on the one hand, and the majority of Ihe socialist 

system °n 'llC t,l*'cr’ WMS M •elling blow to the socialist 

cnahili^!iV'C1 'ln‘l,n's assistance to socialist countries 
up their v'CI,l| 10 ovcrt’,)l,lc die difficulties of building 
Socialist naV|U SVSInn score notable achievements, 
(literal to ir.^y passing over from bi- 
began to coindi' . ci°-operatiori. Socialist countries 
Soviet tinion | !'“u llK*ir national five-year plans. The 
besides. jn nu. 1 u ,n with credits and assisted them, 
0,1'r' Projects, ruc,lon l>f industrial capacities und 

be creati0„ of n, 

leaned':oumrie?iTrua,y Organisation by 
cl„y.t ' l0"lribuiin» , 'ls 011 went of great sig"lf* 
b»IWIn,^J l>rin*ine i1"'"’ 

r'i8" Hic,“ * 

(iti ' 'M c°untries achieved great sue* 

. Q/,o fheir aggregate industrial production 
in 1 . of 1937. The CMEA countries turned 

ct\b.% tirr,eS re 0f industrial products in 1973 than 
*r 12 lirneS.Q48 industrialisation was the major haU- 
% did ,n , 'jc growth in all the socialist states, 
irk ° were through with setting up peasant 

IU1 of - co-operatives. The development of their na- 
oroducerSnomies brought about a considerable enhance- 
f.ona' 7'°"^ standard of living of their working peo- 

irt^1 ° . 
pits i*« structure of society underwent major change. 

ThC Ire no more exploiter classes. The working class, 
Tbere mrv intellectuals and professional people 
the pf nil their alliance and co-operation in the inter- 
strengtbened , ent The moral and political unity 

<* (’f sJfo ‘ies was taking shape and growing ever closer 
of the| ^ economic prerequisites for the restoration of 

“St 

'ft,.f World 

'TnSX“«%. 
noinic performance. Many c‘ resolve in upgrad- 

resolving the new problems| K'y tryside and raising ag 
ing socialist relations m noting the process 
icullurul productivity along w P farming. Agrarian- 
of concentration and spectahsa to cnuf>le agricultural 
industrial complexes were ctea v 0f industrial 

production to link up with certain 

production, transport, etc. ricultural production 
Expanding industrial and »anJ cuitural needs to 

made it possible to meet ' j s 5ecaine developed 
a fuller extent. Many socialist countr 

. .l....mac httC3U tO 
a fuller extent. Manysocm— 
nations. f U)SQ radical changes began to 

Since the autumn ol ^ , political hie in a numbe 
take place in socio-econotna-nc 1^ cl)R, Czechoslova- 

of the Warsaw l reaty c 1 
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tat Romania), and even earlier in P0,and 

These change' '*erc "eueiJ in some c°untries -, Un?« socialist Countries of Europe 
hioonary renewal so..alism while in 1"' a ^ ^ 
-re detrimental to socialism and processes?^ v A 

repn,aasauon began to develop in their ecoJ°lve,i 

The process of building socialism was not imrr rhe Polish people entered a new period in their history 

difficulties. There w ere shortcom e' - the Second World War. They had a popular dem- 

wnT^Jc in conducting the social and econo ^ ^w*2-do system of government established in their coun- 

^ \nti-soctaitst forces pinned great h * ‘^"^prom June 28, 1945. the Polish Republic was admin- 

- -c!-'.r.2 -rneotsm and chauvinism and underm^ red bv a government of naiional unity headed by 

r-7 ;5 socialist countries. Unfavourable world ^twafd Osobka-Morawski. It comprised representatives 
• u ecOR/jK^o* _. =x’e / WiaHvdaw fTnmnika rnmmnni^) 

t treads compounded the problems 

- * * 
neopie's forces (W'ladyslaw Gomuika. Communist) 

' _ ^.1 in avila / Ct'imclo i*r Vf I ]s rvl n l/'7Vrl' 
-ad race in providine themselves of bourgeois elements m exile (Stamslaw Mikolajczyk 

SS—nakv In the Late 19“Os and Polish Peasant Party created in August 1945). 

rSn* world developed elements of government received intemattonal recognition. 

Italic growth rates markedly sloS ^ Poiand had all her lands reunited w.thtn a single state 

^ ^ ec^^robtems but.ding up and pol^ ^ people's desire for social progress. 

•' - Ti~ ~l C £ ** °* ** CPS - ** is- Congress of the Polish Workers' Party (December 
congresses of a number of ruling ^Ist C^gre^ amme rf far.reaching economic 

* ** cou”tn« worked out a strategy iafreforms So^ after the end of the war. Poland 
Eteirx - see a arc ecor< ~ . advance, revrrso- _r _ — —. lU-^, rnil i »CTT""W H- 
s ore- wrais countries worked out a sn 

y^ag ^ soda! and economic advance ref -.~-jTo'nationalise industry, iranspon.6- 
■SiKsrp^bSc fife and revitalising socialism. Peres ref* cnmmerciai institutions. which led to the 

- tc: -dr necessary stage in the developaa®^? - iar„e. and medium-scale capitalist property, 
tt vxiaLs voa. trarstran rror one cua.ca: " 1J _iandec estates, and 

« aas begun within the framework of b ' carrying out her three-year plan of 

T'^7 Organisation, as well as in other for^f . ScoOT 
1 bdne restructured. At a Cltf"^“23£ daSes (landed gentry 

r v-e- - - -__ _ The expionauvc support or exter- 

~W C-~f-* **? ranches of the reactionary elements. There « ^ Insurgent 
- vL -;4--- they adopted a compee^^ nalionai termory and Jf^oos. Bands of Hit- 

and r*.n0lflB^v was ravaging VJ^leTorests. Over 20.000 
'jf direct production -3»er--'H,-ent.0//s were htdm, t* ^^^enunent elements 

^ CWe/"./-3^1 retofiona*iips- , jeople died at the han^ - 
c wOQ*nes agreed to continue ■ m riv post-*ar >carT, democratic forces found 

^-^e bios (A world ntarkef ^ *orkine class an ' refa-endum on June 30. 
t J;" to fend on reacuonj^. ^ !he ekciorate sup- 
•r4 the overw helming ntajoT’ ^ [>emocrat- 

Pan>- W°" 

K Bloc, heao^ ^ ^pn tr 
fee elections ior 69 



13, 1947. Boteslaw Bterut (General s 
Central Committee ol the PWP SUke ^'Jhtry 

sequenily. PCVVP) was e*ec,ed ^ President ’ a,,d 
llon. The Government was headed bv ‘ of Uie ^ 

ktew.cz of the Polish Socialist Party. Soon?/ Cvr? 
the Sejm approved a Minor Constitution an?leN 
ration of Civil Rights and Liberties which r a 
the power of the working class and its allies j °r,TlaC 
of people's democracy. The union of P0|jsh cn Ihe f0rit 

and Socialists within the Polish United W0rk°mmUnt«’ 
(PUWP) in 1^48 strengthened the foundations <? ^ 
rule. Unity processes occurred in other partj Pe°pl«! 
the same period, resulting in the formation 0T duri$ 
ed Peasants' Party and a single Democratic Pan3 
became the PUWP's allies. In foreign affairs 
relied, first and foremost, on friendship and r?°lail<i 
non with the USSR and the People’s Derrm?^2' 

In the 1950s, Poland scored quite a few acf?'*1 
mems in building the foundations of socialism ° vT* 
industrial projects, including the Nowa Huta Inteer/2 
Iron and Steel Plant, were put into operation T? 
rebuilding of Warsaw, the nation’s capital, was a re/ 
triumph. The socialist democratic framework of the no- 

htica! system was being strengthened. In 1952 the Sent 
approved the new Constitution of the PPR, consolidatiL 
^•e countp s socialist political and economic system 

to domina? dS/he mid'1950s’ the socialist sector camt 
Poland t*. * mdustry. finance and commodity exchange 
Poteno becarne ,n mdustrial-agranan nation 

difficult?*11^;?ac^‘.evements» there were quite a fe» 
on ijowk e remaking of agriculture wen! 
toral raw rn/- 3 s*1orlaKc °f food and agricul- 
watts t(K* ar\J-. Fnre'gn-backed reactionary ele- 
,T1 t<^seqoer,u. <,'rl,ld1Ke '^ese and other difficulties. 

1956. The tlffj!*™ faccd a serious political crisis 
.* l«ader^)p , u’ overcome it were made under 

Central Secretarv Wlt^ WJadysJaw Gomullo 
an t ’he 1^? ;! ;,nte October 1956. In the latter 

«tr,a?2 2 P'oduciiveTS S. W°rkmg PeoP,e achieved 
Peimu.' a ri«* ;n ' fts* improvements in mafia- 

••"wna,aJ.",'laL(1 '* «vir.Jr,?U.C,ivi,y and m llle working 
d di1'a'r*. In 1957° 8fcd «°> more involved in 

’ ^e ca/ne up with a pro- 

papacki Plan) for a zone free from atomic weap- 

,asal pe created in Central Europe. po**’ uc __ 
on5’ 10. ^Cj960s. great attention was given to the deveiop- 

,n 1 ^ raW materials, fuel and power industries. A Ma- 

merl! ° integrated Petrochemical Plant was built, new 

z°wSZ* power stations were put into service, engineering 
c|ecin^i^n expan(jed and so did that of lignite and sulphur. 

H re factory was brought into operation at Olsztyn, 

A i'Vs0 were copper-smeiting. iron-and-steel. engineering 
i chemical capacities. However, agriculture was still 

3 jn2 behind and some other difficulties persisted. There 

ia?a fairly strong clerical opposition. All that provided 

W?j|e around for the occasional reactivation of anti- 

te ifiiist"forces. Reactionary elements showed themselves 

? again in March 1968. 
^The leadership of the Polish United Workers Party 

(PL’WP) and of the nation, however, failed to rectify 

jhe shortcomings in the social and economic policy and 
In ideological and political work in good time. Moreover, 

increased prices of staple foodstuffs announced in De- 
-ember 1970, touched off mass protests of workers in 

coastal cities: Gdansk, Gdynia, Szczecin and Elbifg. This 
latest political crisis led to the replacement of PUWP 
leadership, with Edward Gierek elected as First Secretary 

of the Central Committee. Measures were then taken 
for a rapid solution of the pressing problems and for 
normalising the situation. In the early half of the 1970s, 

more than 1 I million people had their wages and salaries 

increased. 
The Polish leadership expected to bring the nation 

forward within a short spate of lime to catch up with 
most advanced countries by developing modem lines 
of production and achieving a major rise in the standard 
of living. However, the emphasis in the efforts to realise 

these objectives was largely on using Western technolo¬ 
gy and credits. By the end of 1980. Poland s foreign debt 
amounted to 23,000 million dollars. The Polish econ¬ 

omy found itself to be dependent on the ^ ^Ce 
more it developed wide imbalances and domestic market 

stability tvas upset. A ^ep-seateJ crrvwm brewmg, 

and it broke out m 'industrial enterprises in the 
Strikes began at ma >, they escalated into pub- 

summer of 1980. In some place- 
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lie disturbances which made i. unav0iri,k. 
lties to use force to stop them Orm h ef°rth 

a Solidarnosc (Solidarity) trade im?'t,0n forCe!apu\ 

a. the head of the mounting pressure !,Whic|> p„Si 
ment and the policy of ihe PUWP -fh ns| "s«lf 
olic church clergy intensified their ... ,0P-leVei>i. 
ities. “'Socialist 

The crisis which had thus erupted ■ “Cliv- 
leadership lo be changed again. Woir,-«*.Us?d ,hc Pu,„ 
elected First Secretary of the Party's C ' Jaruze|v>ki 
in Oclober 1981. Martini law wa ,llr?“'ral C«» «* 
be- 1581. and lifted i„ july in D> 

sures taken by the government foiled an ami re8olule mea. 
Vet it proved to be an extremely dauntinY^!31'^0^ 
the nation's economic life back 'to normal’ t? '° brinE 
men. proposed a series of measures to achieve g0Ver"- 
aabiuty. resolving the problem of food sunnlv °noniic 
housing conditions and ending inflation PCanHvfr°Vlng 
Ihe Pl'WP. the Lni.ed Peasam® Pan» Zi S * 

1C Party won extensive national support in th’-T^ 

”• ;&• » 

rjtr“„dg'h; Er,oun'im,rk 
an over 78 JJJ peop,e s standard of living. There was 

Sejm on Ociober 13° QS^Th1 the e,ecfions for the 
people s sunnnn f u ' The e,ectlons showed working 

alli«l UPPand tJ nohmu0UrSe °f the PLJVVP and the 
in 1986 struck th! !?*/ The 10th Co»gress of ihe PUWP 
a PUWP Pr0i>r ^ alance of ihe crisis period, adopted 
realised in the 3nd ouldned the objectives to be 
Jhe nation's f.Veme late staSe of socialist development, 
oeyelopmen, jn lmYom?" for social and economic 
Potential t0 |>e , '*990 provides for the productive 

- Progress accelerated*^ ^ 5’c‘enI‘^c and technolog- 

proDPU^P CongressP Tdndf lncreased again soon after 
Proposed holding ! ' T° find a way out (he PUVVP 

lnP«n!!"' which ,00^2 lable with members of the 

chamber^6’ " *as decided"1, Febri‘ary'April 1989j 
Ity fedrr^. ^ Jm (Parliam ed 0 abhsh (he second 
the SeYm '1' lts rePresenta?-1! and Valise the Solidar- 

e eetions in j lyes scored great success at 
72 Une ‘989. The Sejm elected 

laruzelski the nation’s President. A Solidarity 

Woje'Y^deusz Mazowiecki was appointed the head of 
inaHi a°nt Mieczyslaw Rakowski was elected First 
gvernttte • ^ PUWP Central Committee. The situa- 

country remained rather involved in the late 

lion The new government of Poland carried out a 

l98dS'i -nnomic reform and introduced other changes 
radical u ^ political spheres. In 1989, the PUWP was 
inthesoci 

Many of its members joined the newly-formed 

^The "country was renamed the Republic of Poland. 

Czechoslovakia 

Once Czechoslovakia was liberated from the German 

-waders its people had an opportunity opening up 

before them for building a new way ot life. A National 

From government, headed by Social Democrat Zdenek 

Fierlineer and comprising Communists, Social Democrats 

and representatives of the People’s, Democratic, and 

Socialist parties, was formed at KoSice as early as April 

1945. it lost no time in carrying out deep-going social- 

economic and political reforms. The major private enter¬ 

prises and banks passed into the hands ot the safe 

With the landed estates abolished under an agrara 

reform, 303,000 peasant households received 1.2 mi 

hectares of land. _ceased Hectares oi tana. . nc rHaSed 
The fascist and other reactionary organisations ceased 

to exist, while democratic parties and pu , ; 
Hons came back to life and became increasing!) active tions came back to me anu oum- 1945 par- 
CoinmunisTs gained a great success; 1 totaj vote, 

liamentary elections, polling 38 per c ^ t^e total. 

The Social Democrats polled U Per the head 

The CPCz leader, Klemem 1 left force, 
of the coalition government. 1 rian reform. The 

launched a drive for an exfen , plan. and a 
economy began to be developed under 

special tax was imposed on n ^ (Q carryjng torwarc 

The commitment of the le resistance from the 

the revolution came up agag Pliers were uncov- 
reactionaries. Counter-revoli o *a > ^ n,ajor showdown 

ered and rendered harmless in 
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between the socialist forces and thei 
place early in 1948. On February 2() |"n 

resigned in the hope of bringing down 'J2 "lLS 
government. But large sections of worki H' Got, H 
to defend people’s rule. The army Was Peop|e'Val(l 
side. Meetings and strikes in support of th ,he pe<> 

took place everywhere. President Edvard n 80Vernm s 
thetic towards the plotters, had to accept th^’ svO 
of 12 ministers. The government was reinfresignaC 
representatives of the left forces. So the issued Mt 
was decided in favour of the working class Povver 
of the working masses in February 1948. °d tile test 

The nation entered the stage of socialist dev 

The agrarian reform was completed soon aft°Pment' 
More industries were nationalised. A monopoly 

trade was introduced. The new Constitution annrt0reiEl1 
May 9. 1948, declared that the top national priori^0" 
to build socialism. After the National Assembly PuLWas 
on May 30, 1948, Element Gottwald became the nan'0"5 
President and another Communist, Antonin Zapotod'5 
Head of Government. On June 27, 1948, the CPCz a d 
the Czechoslovak Social Democrat ic Party and then "the 
Communist Party of Slovakia united to form a single 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, which contributed 
to strengthening people’s rule. 

The working masses were now active in the process of 

building the foundations of socialism. A socialist emu- 

anon drive got under way throughout the nation. Big 

metallurgical plants were built under the first five-year 

Pan (1949-1953), including the Gottwald Integrated 

'n Dundee, and an aluminium factory, engineering 

w c emica*s factories and 12 electric power stations 

rose ^UH']nt0 serv'ce- The people’s standard of living 

reduced Th*3®6? and salar'es- while retail prices wore 
began to nT ra,,10ninS was ended in 1953. Country life 

of co-operativ"6 ormed along socialist lines. Four types 

tion with the^tKen crealeci- Czechoslovakia’s co-°Pera' 

effectively devPi„ and other socialist countries w«s 

The problems nfP.mg e.ver s‘nce the early post-war ye*® 

had been essentiaim3”8’110" from capitalism to social®" 
Constitution apnrnv raSolved by the late 1950s. The ne» 

^tovakia a ^cia,^ 0n Ju'y 11, 1960, declared Cze- 
74 allst republic. 

lovakia entered a new stage of her develop- 

C**h0? ‘ early 1960s. Great importance was now at- 

jtient i'1 t£eeding up technological progress. However, 
'ached,ion came to grips with considerable difficulties, 
the t13"”' roWth rates slowed down owing to long-drawn- 

Ec01viensive development, a si ow rise in the efficiency 
out eXllj'produdion, sluggish technological modernisation 

of SOL,iastry and mismanagement of the national econ- 

of 'n ^ crjsjs danger loomed large in the latter half 

omy- 960s? aggravated by elements of subjectivism and 

of | efarism 'in the party and state leadership (president 

V°ilNovotny). In January 1968, there were leadership 
A- jn the CPCz, with Alexander Dubcek heading 

Ch at1partv. By late summer, the situation in the country 

t reached so dramatic a turn that five socialist count- 

hes (the USSR, the GDR, Poland, Hungary and Buiga- 

na) moved their forces into Czechoslovakia on August 

?1 1968. This act has been subsequently reassessed 

by'the Communist parties concerned as mistaken and 

unjustified. „ , . 
Gustav Husak was elected First Secretary of the 

Central Committee of the CPCz in April 1969. The new 
leadership of the Party and the nation earned through 

a series of measures to stabilise and advance the entire 

national economy and to end inflation. A further step 

in building up socialism was taken in the 1970s. Yet, 
at the same time, Czechoslovakia's social and economic 

development in the late 1970s and the early s ex 
perienced certain difficulties and elements o stagna 101. 
These included an inflexible and incons^ent applica¬ 

tion of the factors of intensification ana ma e9uJ 
ress in turning scientific and technologtca j 
good account This caused a slowdown of econorme 

growth rates. The CPCz leadersMP economic 

those developments and dynam ^ 1983. The 17th 
growth rates were regained as ea - . programme 

Of ,he CPCZ <><J6 certain 
of speeding up social and ^ ; socialism were carried 
changes with a view to re -cs sociai, cultural and 
through in the economy, P in’l987-1989. However, 

intellectual fields in the ^ s obstructed by passive or 
the process of regeneration ed deep.g0ing popular 
anti-reformist forces, whten 
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•'■viurnent. As •, r 
December 1989* ,h^,r of tnass 
the C’PCz h ..I r the *°rmer i VS at‘tion 

i,,... v me 
the country has been n v,ec'^l P UVel-a "a£ N 
fat-ve Republic. |n in( "e<l 'he JNftJ 
", PO,|cy of peace anrf £.rna.,iona| ^\a'ul S&* ft 

ii i., 1||( t,, i 

-,ak,a ,s g‘vms *««' 

1e Eu'-opean , *'f^es ntNin. 7'wes nr ‘9i» 
eofihnem. fse< 

- — &«ving grear nn s 

and co-opera.ion on the "£n"°n f‘> if 
European c 

r/U’ Genmn democratic Repuhlic 

As the Second World wt 

The Soviet military nd A,l,es to he Dur ,n? 0cral|c 
'erritory 0f East C dminisrral'°n, which oneratpH ^ 

Permitted the act.\Gf any from June 9 ?945 1°" ,lle 

-.. P-fe aniZ£ 
resumed their activiUes s„enf Democratic PSs 
reorganised in keeping’win "g °'" for Ge™any to be 
Principles. Both parties m 1 d"t,.',ascist and democratic 
“ S,oc,alist Unify pTnv J r- April '^40. to form 
"ewly-fonned I iher tlD ‘ ° Genna"-V (SUPG). The 
Static Union ,nnI "°Vraf,,c Party and the Christian 

a ions, like trade 'P sniitlar positions. Mass organ- 
°|,S' resumed then "'-'v V0ll|h mid women's organist* 

of p.Cal *wern,„en,^"r"” as 
mci,i'1pi Germa„v Wrung up on die territory 

tor ihp t l0,1s "i Sen. . .WUV hheraled. Local govern- 
vitn es ‘ "'oetatii f„r ' "‘her I94(> ended in a victory 
W.ai *’ and i* ' Die German lands anil pro* 
”f Nazi wfpfonn.s* !> I,u’it OVVM const it ttliotw. 

htn.1..in'1"1 htaIs ui,!! '""h'r way. Tile cniei'pi'ises 
**«hiishwi i hh'i'' 'T ""d wnHU Xpn,t'i'luted) tin agrarian 
..mil m '""‘i iien,,'' ''''''' control of protluellon 
SSrki'i*** .«#rln,ll„r„l «,»*«« 

* “•» • " :.I...1.. 
7ft H ’ 'slim, it|" * people, An N linin' 

** Novlei /.oiiis Niicifli 

boor safely and similar arrangements were 
.,]Siira'1cc'. (peat efforts were made to rebuild Ihe war- 

jiitr°^"iC .-’oiionty- The pre-war level of industrial pro- 
' paged cn Rajned and full employment ensured on 

‘lllCli0"dmrv of East Germany by 1040. 
flie lerM j^ietn of preserving German national unity was 

The Pro j. . t|1e German people. The first German 

a maj°.r g',,1 igress was held in Berlin early in December 
peoples (|e|egates, representing West and East Germany, 
1947- s unity, for ihe early conclusion of a peace 

spoke UPnd for the creation of a central democratic 
treaty ;nl The movement of the German People’s 
governm notable headway, ll served to draft the 

C°ngr®uti0n of the German Democratic Republic (of 
c°nstl as a whole). However, the Western powers and 

^tionary forces of the Western zones of Germany pre- 

rea<ted a united democratic state from being created, 

Veflferring to keep divided Germany. After a separate 
West German State had been created, the German 
rvmocratic Republic was declared to be established on the 

territory of East Germany on October 7, 1949. A few 

days later, the Soviet Government handed all the func¬ 
tions of administration over to the authorities of the 
GDR. Wilhelm Pieck was elected President of the GDR 

and Otto Grotewohl became Head of Government. 
The establishment of the GDR opened a new chapter 

in Ihe history of East Germany. The country set a out 

building a socialist society. It drew up and carried out 
live-year plans for national economic development. Ota 

enterprises were reconstructed, and rapid progress eg 

to be made in advancing heavy industries atu S,|P 11 -• 
Agricultural producers' co-operatives began to e - 

lished from the spring of 1952. However. l j h 

imbalances in the economy becat t . FRG waged 

Germany, the economic warfare \■ j subversion bv the 

against the GDR. all h"uls " .,r judgement in the 
Wes, as well as by ccr.au; errors ^( ^ 
urganisution ol lhe soma ■ ,, oui of their way to 

Reactionary element'' 'Vl'/,.s I U|C On June I . Il,55. 
set lhe masses !l0l’l1.,,voked dislmhunccs. strikes, 
tl liatulftil ol lii c !>tniuls *. • of shops «'td offices tn 
demonst,nitons and eansmk"^ 



Berlin, the capital of the GDR. and in 

and localities, under a pre-coordinated plan"^01^ 
revolutionar>’ outrage was cut short by 
action of the Armed Forces of the GDR 

squads. In the mid-1950s, international r by 
more attempted to destabilise the GDR C?c,,°n 
counter-revolutionary elements reared their h ''**2 
atober 1956, creating a threat of a reac?d there! 
bellion. However, the government bodies Su'°nar> 't 
the working masses, checked them again APp°ne<i £ 
demonstration of armed workers' squads in RTamH 
a sobering effect on the plotters. Ber,!n 

By the late 1950s, the GDR had made a 
of progress thanks to the selfless labour eiTo^ 
working people. In I960, gross industrial outn ^ * 
more than three times what it had been in n/u 
socialist sector turned out 83.7 per cent of manut ^ 
products. The process of formation of peasants' pr, ^ 
er co-operatives was essentially completed in the s •*’ 
of 1960. A large proportion of handicraftsmen and^ 
tisans joined handicraft co-operatives. Mixed state-pnvA 
enterprises were created. The basic problems of the period 
of transition from capitalism to socialism were resolved. 
The GDR became one of the world’s rop ten indusrri 
alised nations. 

The foreign policy of the GDR also took shape. Its 
nrst priority was t0 promote closer unity and friendship 

the USSR and other socialist countries. The USSR 
as rendering great economic assistance and political 

PP°" l° lhe GDR' 0,1 March 25, 1954, the Soviet 
GDR wl*1" r*c°gnised the GDR's full sovereignty. The 
fted * a'',lve m pressing for Germany to be reuni- 
FRg in N^'eable a,ld democratic state. With the 
was impossihu '(■ U t’ecame increasingly obvious that it 

FRGtoTnIlh°r " ;,0cialiM GDR and lhe ^Pita!is 
a un»ary GermaanniCally uniIed- So 'be idea of creating 
dr°Pped. in lh alate. in one form or another, was 

with Cher Warsaw Pa , %°S’ ,he GDR' in aSreemen' 

B't'Ton iB SC 
,%0“ %■;“£- ^-kdied OM SeplembwI 

78 a,e of the GDR, With Wallet 

Chairman, was established on Septem- 

Mhricbt In the early 1960s. the government of 
1^7. i960- new system 0f planning and eco- 

£ GDR deV^nt It implied substantially enlarging the 
* ,c rnatiaScrt individua| and amalgamated, mtro- 

JUts of ^Accounting, promoting socialist emulation and 

Jfeing c°^f,rtivitv. Working people had their rights ex¬ 
cising administration of the economy. Closer links 

ieJided i« 1 between science and production. Measures 
were set up Qte socialist rationalisation, standard- 

were specialisation of production and the industrial¬ 

isation an° Z.ming. A new Constitution was approved in 

isati0110' , h“ GDR as the Socialist State of the Ger- 
1968. denning 

man Niat'°'1.ecker was elected First Secretary of the So- 

rL'C Unitv Part'’ of Germany in 1971 (since 1976, 
c,al,st J- - re . Sociaiist relations of production 

Gen,enued to be consolidated. The parastatal and private 

C, Arises were reorganised into commonly owned na- 

rinnaTenterprises. The process of upgrading the standards 
t management in industry and construction went on. 

Measures were outlined for the development of elec¬ 

trical engineering and electronics, for scientific and 
technological advances to be turned to proper account 

at the point of production, and for saving fuel, raw 
materials and finances. Integrated industrial plants were 

established. . . 
The GDR’s international activity w'as rising. A treaty 

Establishing the Basic Principles of Relations between the 
GDR and the FRG was signed in 1972. The GDR became 
a member of the UN. In 1975, its representative put 

his signature under the Helsinki Final Act. In 19/6, 

nations had diplomatic relations with the GDR. 
In the 1980s, the GDR adopted measures for raising 

the efficiency of production and improving t e qua 1 > 
of output, speeding up scientific and techno ogica Prog 

ress, and bringing microprocessors and ro 0,‘cs 
process of production. The drive to save enf£-’ 
materials and financial resources continue ■ 
ideological and polilical measures tor Acts on 
dc and legal or<L 

P“a"' socialism developed in Ihe 
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GDR as well, although its |eader u 

Honecker held up the solutions*,?’ h^ded . 
overdue. A sweeping movement 0f 'ha’ had , bV p, 
her and December 1089, removed It* nia^S ir'' 
ship from office both in the p-,rt he HonecLn 
SL PG was dissolved. In the 1<)9() L and the ^ ^ 

won by the bloc of parties, headed bv vicf'e \ 
cratic Union. In the setting 0f these Hhrist'an.n S 
majority of the GDR population expre.« • 
favour of unification of the two Germa ^ tllcrnsclv ^ 
have been launched to establish a sing] Stptes' Mea^** 
international community came out j„ Germany ^n 
unification and maintaining stability in £SapP°n Qf 

Hungary 

A Provisional National Government of H 
established at the very end of the Second 

It comprised representatives of the Communist si .-War' 
National Peasant and Small Landowners parties A 
ber of important democratic and anti-fascist nita?"1' 
began to be carried through at the same time 
March 17, 1945, the government issued a Decree abd. 
ishing the system of big landownership and turning tht 
land over to the peasants. Upwards of 600,000 families 

of farm labourers and land-poor peasants received their 
plots of land under the agrarian reform. The economic 
1 om'nal'0n of big landowners was undermined. Hungary'! 
wor mg people made great efforts to recover the war- 

'PP | national economy. The Soviet Union rendered 

tran'7,:r?t>IC uss's,ance 10 Hungary in the restoration of 
hons^'p Services’ IM<Jusirial capacities and communica- 
ed her loansb*un®ary with food supplies and grant- 

!i'ru8«le"bet^‘.hC nation’s Political life was the growing 
P-'ectionjj for reat'tionary and progressive forces, 

setting on m at'0,,a' Assembly look place in an in- 
"^'V. 8nnip, ,‘7ember 4’ <945. The Small Landovfflj 
forces"tcs tS7 Per .l;d(‘',lonary and rightist forces, 
'he forcl'":cle<' to r,) Arter lble elections, the rigl'11 

ts 01 >he peoni'1!’* a counter-offensive ag^ 
Peoples democratic revolution. ™ 

e opposed oy Communists mines 

EA“ “*rsS£ The 
«h«S a« faC °£r i"sister:C" d a republic on February 

-0ntr al , „„c.rv declared a v , . agrarian 

Hs£S r, d“(SS"" rss-»»'“■ 
T* dal Tim* Large-scale heavy 

IAaS « A“gf teing virtual!8, national,aed 

Sarptit economy 10 

* rd.mennU.r?» titcive 

hr%°™o< sStS.' The re r . hatch a coun , early in 1947. 

d»«“ "ered and f»iledp'!,“purged itself of right* 
“jfsmaM ^lenward lnP the elections for Je 

S«s »n<fparh.men.) on August 3JJ^. 
Nattona1 rnc, gamed abou conversion 
« le!'' government That .aee«letatrf « e ^ ^ 
Kfd«moctal« revolution tnwa social^ ^ 

,o nationalise hanks ”a^ P industrial enterprtsM 
,nd another one 101 naliot ^ ^ Mareh 25. IMS- 

u/iih a work force ff • . the national economy. 
The public sector came to d( an£) the Social 

pi June 104*. the C-t- «'Hungaria„ Work- 

Democratic Party merg definitely establishing the 
ers’ Party. This contributed J [he Hungarian 
rule of the working c ass. Ca >(J 95 per cent of 

People’s Front created National Assembly 
all voles in an early electior f the Hungarian 
on May 15, 1949. The Constitution OT |g 194g. 

People’s Republic was adopte pe*p|e-s Hungary 
In the immediate post-war y ,947 Hungary signed 

was shaping up i,s foreign ,ncont.luded a treaty of 
a peace treaty and in I t4 assistance with tht 
friendship, co-operation and wjth a number of 
USSR. She signed similar trea 
People’s Democracies. development, Hungary 

Once on the track of soem |()n, socialist reorgan- 

set about plan-based vjng the people's hv"tg 
isation of farming and I mgde in heavy industry 
conditions. Certain headway ^ but other sectors ran 

f) -01 OK) 
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into serious difficulties- the . 

ed, too. Problems for the nation Cal situati0n 
Workers' Party arose from 7 3nd for th* 

of Matyas Rakosi, the Party’s g^1 °f 'he ?Un*a2’ 

subsequently Premier concurrently On'o Se^> » 
mass demonstrations began in Budan 0c|°ber> 
Workers' Party disintegrated The^1' ^ h2 *5 
then in office, declared that Hun„y GovenSS 

the Warsaw Treaty Organisation and^V3' leS* 
countries for military aid. nd asked capjj 

A new revolutionary centre headed hv "allS 
a Communist, was set up. A Hun^n y „nos Kadi 

Workers’ and Peasants’ Governmem waTfo^^'S 
vember 3, which turned to the Soviet Unionfu °n * 

working peoples' rule was re-established with ^•p’^ 
tance. The Hungarian Workers’ Party was r°Vlelaais- 
mt° the Hungarian Socialist Workers’ Party 

Hungary soon succeeded in bringing the political",1 
Hon back to normal within a short space nf 
The National Assembly elections in the autumn of l9Si 
showed that the nation’s working people were solidly 
behind the HSWP candidates. 

Hungary went on building up a socialist society. The 
socia ist reorganisation of farming was essentially complet- 

in the late 1950s and the early 1960s. Hungary 

'ndus,r'al‘agrarian socialist state. From the 
e nr . s- the emphasis in Hungary was on intensive 
proved1 l~,growttl- Socialist democracy was being im- 
1967 nrr a pectoral law adopted late in 1966-early in 

nominated'f& f°r tW0 and even more candidates to be 
of work was°r eac^ Seat *n Parbament. A large amouni 
and state farmarr'ed °n t0 strengthen the co-operatives 
pendent. \ ref s and t0 make them economically 
entent system JJ,1 !kle economic planning and manag- 
gary carried out .StarIed on January 1, 1968. As Hun- 
new centres 0f D0^,er flve"year plans, she was creating 

electriMaChine‘buildm’crev!glneering and chemical indus' 
Electrln'°Wer Nations8 ecame 3 leading sector. be 

instrumem’ e!e<rtr>cal en°me of them atomic, appeal’ 

was Sen ,mak!n8 were’*,"e?rjn8. vacuum industry ^ 
was mldeina°"and gas"^ "Pgrade. Great attention 

d8riculiure. LPar°ductlon- Notable headway 
82 8e~scale mechanisation was 

I industrial methods introduced, the farming 

accOtPP . was supplied with a growing amount of 
c0imnljnlty an(J more mineral fertiliser and pest control 

machin!i7and insecticides were applied. 
c[1emicals neeative phenomena began to develop in the 

H°WeVe7onomy, and by the 1980s, Hungary found 
country s ^ e tantamount to an economic crisis, 

herself 'nron„ress Qf the HSWP in March 1985, indicat- 
fhe 13tn r tbe utmost enhancement of the efficiency 
ed the ways ^ 1986_1990 plan laid emphasis on 

of produc ■ c technologica| progress. However, 

further sci ne(J by the congress had little ground to 

the tneasu m nati0n had to address itself to the job 

SrPPnndamental overhaul and regeneration. The HSWP 
of a fu d /October 1989) came out for a new model of 

amEic socialism, renamed the Party the Hungarian 
democrat _ However, the quick rad.cal.sation of 

h°Cmasses brought to the fore new parties and orgamsa- 
1 mfhe 1990 elections, the bloc of these parties won 

tl0n>torv and set about reorganising the former state 
a S structures, in foreign affairs, Hungary is 

sneaking out aga.nst any moves likely to strain the inter- 
^fonaf situation and for all action to preserve peace 

general secun.y, for .he n.non's mrol.e- 

ment in world economy. 

Romania 

A people’s democratic revolution brokeout mRomania 

„ the end of the war. However the ^JrQW gf the 

ippointed by King Michael a dominated by reac- 
^nionescu fascist dictatorship, * Nevertheless, the 
ionary military and civilian ea - anisatjons was 

nfluence of democratic Pf11® atic Front created 

luickly rising. The Pe°pks rommunist Party, the So- 

>n September 24, 1944(I piouehmen’s Front and trade 
ial Democratic Party, the nw* flf democratic reforms, 
inions) put forward a progra for a demonstration 

lalf a million people Iurn'\ rt 0f the reforms and 
n February 24, 1945, m suPP lea(Jers in the govern- 

gainst the policy of bourg ^ break it up. The bour- 

lent. Armed force was 



geois government had to resign, a Peon|e\ n 
Front government was formed on March 6 

by Petru Groza, the leader of the Plough,,,-'7 h%i 
Thai meant that power passed into the hands 
democratic forces. Pe°Ple’s 

In consequence, social-economic and political 
went on faster. An agrarian reform under 

passed on March 22, 1945, was a major event m„,Ac| 
the expropriated land passed into the hands 0f 9i« ,5 
landless and land-poor peasants. There were other m'' 
sures in the interest of working people. An 8-hour 
working day was introduced, a social r»- working oay was , - —• insurance system 
established and equal pay for equal work fixed. Workers' 
control was introduced at factories. Fascist and other 
reactionary elements were chased away from the civil 

service. All those measures were carried out in the face 
of the resistance of reactionary elements and rightist 
forces and sabotage by the royal household. Disturbances 
were organised in Bucharest and other major cities on 
November 8, 1945, by the forces of reaction in an 
attempt to capture government and administralmn officK. 

The government, backed up by the peop e, t 
rebuffed the counter-revolutionaries. . s .«<. 

The parliamentary elections on Noveni et , ' 
contributed towards strengthening the positions o 
democratic forces. They ended in a victory or t 
cratic forces and a defeat for those of reac,l‘ n veJ 
the people’s support to rely on, the parhamen P ^ 

a Bank Nationalisation Act on December > |( 
A currency reform was carried out. Reaction 
retreat. The bourgeois parties ceased to exist na 
And on December 30, 1947, King Michael abd ‘ , 
Romania was declared a people’s republic and set 
'a socialist way 0f development. The issue ol I 

M ,-s T, ed in favour of the working class and J 
cr.? jT'p merger of Communists and Social WJJ 

NVor\‘"'&,ary to form a single Ro*g 
The eleeti0„.y ^rentsttiened the power °l working P 
March ? !U0r lhe Grand National Assembly J 
democratic pro8’ e.nded m a victory for the 1 e0p)( 
thmen ^"‘“he Romanian Workers’ Party, « 

flanian People^ pe un,ons)- The Constitution of 
Republic was approved in April 

hiu-Dej, Communist, became the leader 

0he°rgJWPhand Head jfere^made shortly afterwards 
of hm°!c aJist reshaping of industry, finance 

.a view to ‘^eSOmajor industrial enterprises, mines, 
transport- T . insurance companies were national¬ 

ly*, bankS a"dder ?he Act of June 1 1, 1948. A mo- 
a pomama under . jntrnrfIlced. The socialist 

art .iways DaiIIX" ".mrler the Act or June n, ~ 
ra in Romania under « ^ jntroduced. The SOC.ahst 

,sed ■- foreign tr in the cities, which enabled 
„ trade was lint uuuccu. * ■ ~ , 

,iy of ^"dominant in the cities, which enabled 
orVcame Pred° ■ In March 1949, the Central 

national economic pi 8^ ^ producers- co-opera- 

nopoly 
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»“f7h« $SPSl2£ p^uceis- co-opera- 

her foreign policy. She 

and lhe p'°P'e °f Friendship. Co-operation and Mutual 
treaty- A J re y USSR and Romania was concluded 
distance between .he USSK a reinforced the interna- 

on February 4, 1948 This try Republic. She 

tional P°slt'orl of Jith a number of People’s Demo- 

SieVand established normal diplomatic relations w„h 

capitalist countries as well. working people in Ro- 
The institution of the P«we of workm^p^p 

mania enabled her to start bi S under five-year 
(ions of socialism. Paramount a country-s jndustri- 
plans was given to speeding P b f(jr industrialisation 
alisation and electrification. The fhe Soviet Union, 
was laid with vast assistance .(jes was installed. 

A wide range of heavy indus JJe soPcia|ist reorganisation 

Great attention was g'ven ° he_ cent 0f the peasant 
of agriculture. Upwards ot P^cMafist sector by I960, 

households were involved in people was steadily 

The material condition o ‘ - up Free educaiio 
improving. Wages and salaries f constitution was 
and health care were "tr^ujed. A ne^ socialist mode 

adopted it. 1952. with empha^* was admUted 

of life, in December I • • • w. 

the UN. ■ appreciably expand In P 

The 1960s saw Roma' J up her iron 
er-generatmg capac jca) industries a The 

engineering and Pe'ri,lj . ( and f°°d essential- 
transport services ar,d0JSagriculture had beet 

socialist reorgantsa 85 



ly completed by the spring of )%2 
an integrated socialist economy, tv; ’h)JS brin„. 
elected General Secretary of the nfT 

the RWP in 1965 (the Romanian Comm Cnmmm Was 
July 1965). Under the new Constitution of Paiy c of 
Romania was declared a socialist republic /VdURus' 1?** 
a short historical period, Romania develop, ’• %\w' 
cialist industrial-agrarian state. The 1 hh c d ln,Q a s 
RCP (1974) approved the Communist Party's8^ °f [t 
for further socialist development. In 
Ceausescu was elected President of the SRr4’ Nic°lac 

In (he latter half of the 1970s, great au 

Romania was given to improving the functioni nti°n ln 
economic machinery and the civil service and "8 °f ,lle 
the system of agricultural management. Measu?!radin8 
taken to enlarge working people’s participation in Were 
agement, step up the activities of government h^"' 
and improve the performance of the civil service a 
intense earthquake on March 4, 1977, caused materhi 
damage and heavy casualties. ° 

Romania pursued an active foreign policy, with empha 
sis on the continued development of relations with the 
USSR and other socialist countries. Yet there was a differ- 
ence of opinion between Romania and other countries 
of the socialist community on a number of foreign policy 
issues (as the crisis in Czechoslovakia, the Middle East 
conflict, and assessment of some aspects of the domestic 
situation and foreign policy of the PRC). 

In the 1980s, the nation had to resolve further problems 
of promoting intensive economic growth, raising the effi¬ 
ciency of labour and production and providing more 
machinery and equipment for the national economy. 
*7* li,h Congress of the RCP (1984) set further pri- 

ba'J-* l° rneet m expanding the material and technical 

caoarin 'JUrteS an<* fuel-producing and raw material 

indtpendence"^n ensurm8 th* country’s economic 
faced serum ’ H<Wever, at the same lime, Roman 

1,1 her f(jr,.!'!>Ua' ant^ economic problems, 
rointnct r*hn Romania was giving much P1*^ 
countries. \ j ®‘,on* w''h the USSR and other social® 
cntifitand-r K-lerm Programme for Economic, 

an<1 SRR Co-operation between the USSR 
Hb '■ Per,°d ending in 2000 was signed 

mania had effective relations with developing 
jn 1986- R9 c jtalist stales. At the same time, Romania 

an< ... u/ith serious social-economic and 
. capitausi siaics. n> mV .xw.nciiici 

nations an aff]jcted with serious social-economic and 
found herseh|erns which provoked widespread resentment 
p0litical Pro - In o r»citir»nQl tinricino in Dpppm_ 
10 problems wmu. —.— ■ — ■ ..— 
politic®1 t ( the country. ln a national uprising in Decem- 

lhr0U,gnh8qU the authoritarian regime of Ceau?escu was 
her 1’ 
overthrown. 

Bul^ria 

The popular uprising of September 9, 1944, started off 
* - list revolution in Bulgaria. It abolished the dicta- 

® s0^' 0f a fascist monarchy and brought working people 

newer It was the Bulgarian Workers’ Party (Commu- 
l°P! that Was the vanguard force in the revolution. 

The new government of Bulgaria, headed by Kimon Geor- 

‘ivev of the National Union “Zveno”, had the Father- 
land Front, a mass organisation, to fall back on. The 
Fatherland Front also comprised the Bulgarian Agrarian 

People’s Union (BAPU) and the Social Democratic Par- 

tv A purge of the civil service from profascist elements 

began right after the victory of the uprising. Workers’ 
control was established at plants and factories, and the 

property of war criminals was confiscated. Private cap¬ 
italist monopolies and trusts were abolished Agricul¬ 

tural producers’ co-operatives (APC) began to be^r“,e,d 
in the countryside under an Act passed in March 1945. 

Political changes were of great importance. An Ac 
was adopted on June 6, 1945, granting suffrage to all 

citizens over 19, including women and se™c®™ ’ 
Elections for the National Assembly, held on Novem 

18, 1945, under that Act, were marked by a close P di_ 

confrontation between right and left °rc®s- cen( of the 

dates of the Fatherland Front polled {* B\yp (Com_ 
vote. Vasil Kolarov, a prominent leader 

mumsts), was elected President Qn the form 0f 

The referendum of Septembe , : , development, 
government was yet another- major pohtic:.Ue ^ 

The overwhelming majority or me establishment 
for .ho abolition of the monarchy ^ ^ Bulgaria 

of a republican system. blic In the elections for 
was declared a peop1?® reP on 0ctober 27, 1946, the 
the Great National Assem y 
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Communists won 60 n»»r 

Georgi Dimitrov, a prominent °f 'he Se 
and international working-c|aJeader of JJ***- It . 
mem, who headed the new „ and c0mL Bul> 
1947, the Grea. National 5?ernn««nr On^nis* > 

tution defining Bulgaria as//!? ^Pte/^/ 

fixing the revolutionary gain*; pe°Ple’s rent^isi 

t Am were passed jj th« J 

hanks, private industrial and mimr 1947 lo na/0^ 

scale urban real estates, forest ran/ enterPn'ses °|na|'^ 

the conditions for the na-irm’c 8fS’ etc- This ’»ar& 
development. ‘ s P^n-based .ereaied 

forcIsTur^TtZTvZTVZ ,he ali®nment of 

0*moera„c Parly unil. with j, „'y A" h«d «ie s«’ 
Th,‘ Fmherland From became Augusl lW 
Political organisation The “7 „ in,eSrated Socia 

oOhe B^:,ded lllemsolves early'™° ,g‘£ »* 

M ,h^ndc^.iB*P, ICommunists) 

social-p0|itica| forces ci/ • lowards consolidating the 

The basic prioriti/™//^. lo socialist reform, 
people’s Bulgaria WLP( f he ,nternational activity of 

'ts guiding principles wer' ‘he early Post-war years, 
with the USSR and ih / nendship and co-operation 

^eluded treaties of frC f?p,e’S democracies. Bulgaria 
assistance with a nnmK lends*1'P> co-operation and mutual 

l Peace treaty 0n per °^ SOcialist countries. She signed 

DrlTly involved in fh^ry 10> ly47. Bulgaria’'got 

to tffnt,,an°ther world ^ e y°rls to keep the peace and 
to the UN. W°r d war. Jn 1955, waJ admitted 

of ST'S na,i°nal econ 
foundatii. ^Peciflc object; my was rebuilt by (he end 

°f the Buu-<>f Socialism /S to reaHse in laying the 

to.b* ealledj'^^o'nmunis/p861 31 the 5,h Con®resS 
f'al enternr,’^ Member ic)i*frly (as Ihe BWP came 

and^T Were built (?48' UPwards of 700 indus- 

Pe,asan' co-opera,r*y '950s NConstructed in the late 
Z:,mn of on a lndustries sprang up. 
- , CO-onerai• 1 '50s N VJ,,Mructed 111 111 

ZTl of 1950 0,1 a 'niJustries spra. 

of cuhura| rWeeP'ng (as-k SCa*e began i 
°rk,llS People w:rV0|u"0'i khS were accom, 

88 C m,PeovinhEe n'aterial com 
b- U>dor Zhivko 

Secretary of the Central Committee of the 

elected F^s' The socialist sector became predominant 

BCP in a.Ktrv and in agriculture as Bulgaria carried 
both in ind two five-year plans by the late 1950s. 
out her n ’ . from a backward agrarian country into 

gulgana arian s1ate 
an ,ndusi ^ and ,97()S) Bulgaria was giving great 

ln th£ rn upgrading her economic performance and 

attentl°ment In January 1964, the Party and the gov- 
manage out the basic provisions of a new system 

ernmen atjon 0f the national economy, which was di- 

°f 31H towards improving the system of planning and 

reC'el«ivelv introducing cost-accounting. The system of 

praglrial management was reorganised late in 1970. 

Sine people were increasingly involved in the running 

f production The nation scored further notable achieve- 

° en,s in economic growth. Some major capacities were 

nut into service. The APCs were being economically 

consolidated and farming mechanised. Large-scale agro¬ 

industrial complexes with highly concentrated production 

began to be established. Socialist democracy was advanced 

and strengthened. The 10th Congress of the BCP 

adopted a new Programme. A new ConsUtutmn was 

approved in a nationwide poll on May lo, 19/ , 

which sealed the triumph of the socialist type of social 

relations. . „ reiauons. ^ „ •*., 
In the 1980s, Bulgaria stepped up efforts to intensity 

production, enhance the efficiency and quality 0 ' 

rationalise the exploitation of fuel and energy re • 

and consistently apply the new principles 0 ec socja| 

management. A further drive was on to upg nIjfic 

relations and economic management an u 

and technological advances to good accou ear|y ;n 

of production. The 13th Congress o e celerating the 

April 1986, approved a strategy {ts essential 
nation’s social and economic deve op . j rev0|u- 

objective was to carry through a with the USSR, 

lion and promote all-round co-ope of- material 

The Congress called for a baslca. y .reated in the space ot 
and technological framework to o jfic anj techno- 

'5 years, introducing the best 1 modern infrasUUFtine 
logical advances and estabhshmg a activ,ties to 

°f production. Large-scale 
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reshape the |jfe nf 

afl" "■« congr^f SOC,et-v were |au 
The July 1987 pien;i nctled in 

mittee of the BCP fOLZf Me^-ng of ,u " ^ 

,nS an advanced socialist'1 Premature ,he Centr ^ 
Process under wav «, * society an! to 1>Peak a) C- 

socialism. However Pr0°"e °f Crea'ing t^,ar<*°,[V 
hon of the BPR w'as J ess towards fh‘he ^ndaj'” «* 

arty leadership hear! ™,lperecf the f^15* 
was removed from offt b> Tod0r £°VernmL> 

took D,a 7'JnJNovember ft1-. ,7 
— .-muer ,yg9 attest pH , u,sana jn • ifte 

for more dem™ra J° the Pole's* 

an for Its socia' and 

Y ugosiavia 

mem headed bv Ypgos,avia had a coaliti 

Prised boureCOKJ- P Broz Tito. And ahhn I! g0Ven,‘ 
»ork,ng 11 expriS u'l0Ughlt^ 

governmen- Th The Cornrnunists held kev n 'ntereas * 

««;r ™Xicv;: 
suRefc or sTiy-r «* 
7^7/XX) t to fhose who ,-nj the land was 
*tp. ^ hectares passed into '* h — In consequence. 

The f2j°perat'ves Act w Ind,v,duaI Peasant owner- 
*ape. e l4‘Cal S>Sern of D * i“rr,ed on June 18. 1946. . CJe«iotK f- People’s v..-- • ’ 

r:_7 «n,e p ~ and „ ‘ 7J’ rne Skupsi 

tosSi YB32 

d,na and^ had an , Cedonia Serb'a- Cr 

Kosovo-Men 

.rliament (People’s Skupshchina) was 
n8tion’s parliam rs. Social, economic and 

?eied f°r 3 te^,as going on amid close confrontation. 
e mical change w« g » which were in opposition 

S!Ss »"d SpearS a, .his struggle wen, on 

/social “support of the Soviet Union with 

Yugoslav* had concluded a Treaty of Friendship, 

which she d Mutual Assistance as early as April 11, 
Co-operation an 

1945- government made great efforts to rebuild 
peoples g proceed to the plan-governed con- 

ihe economy ^ Banks, industrial enterprises, 
a ruction o and the wholesale trade network were 

,ranSP°Ld on December 5. 1946. New industrial 
naSef electric power stations and highways began to 
C3ff New industries, above all heavy industry, arc*e. 
°eHowever, relations between Yugoslavia and the USSR 
and other socialist countries were disrupted in 1948 
fn consequence of the Stalin personality cult, which 
prejudiced both socialist development in the FPRY 
and the world socialist system. Yugoslavia geared her 
foreign policy to a closer relationship with the West. 

After 1948, Yugoslavia started to devise and introduce 
new forms, structure and methods of economic and 
politcal administration which came to be defined as 
“self-governing socialism Workers councils were elected 
at plants and factories, vested with great planning rights. 
Commodity-money relations were used more effectively. 
Changes were made in the framework of government 
and executive authority. The emphasis in the country¬ 
side was on encouraging individual farms with land 
plots limited to 10-15 hectares. The Communist Party 
was reorganised. In 1952, it was renamed the League 
of Communists of Yugoslavia ( LCY). The LCY Congress 
in 1958 adopted a new Programme. The 1953 Con¬ 
stitution established the principle of social self-govern 
ment. Under it, Josip Broz Tito was elected President 

of the FPRY. . . .. 
In 1953, the USSR took the initiative in normalising 

Soviet-Yugoslav relations. There were exchange visits 
at top level. That conduced to the rapid development 
of economic, scientific, technological and political links 
between Yugoslavia and the USSR. Normal relations were 
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rr e'ltfiNiY'hed fvtw,vn vus . 
°""M,n0V YttgostovtA ri;Ut:(i '"’a atm u„ 
thv Non M.ynod Movomotn, gI>a« Par, w, 

Cona.n headway was made Vll 'C> 
in the latter half of the l»)S0s £l^av,a s i S 
<* an mdnstnal-a.tr;,nan stare cw* 
eeomvntc and pineal changes, t, , ’^ '2)5 5 
callevt the Soc alkst Federative Ren c**«ttrv c£ 
tSKKU under the lQp.t Constjtll, Pub|,c «f v^'n 

U,r » tfu1 KKKb amt oarlv , “T "•'S 
encountered further problems. Ami p'^ 
atKi *P^ans». national,si* elernTn^' an'K?^ 
inshcr year in the nation and m th\ Lrvm°'^ ^ 

broke out ,n Croatia m the , ***• W2* 
•Rve Jugoslav leadership took ’ au,Un>n 
osercvw the crrns development sall“* J 
mere dtsr.issed from Parrs and eo^ *** *L! 

T0 srencthen 'he nit,on s un.tv^i **M)J 
Of the nem Consijtuiion of the SFRY'm 7JO* 
avler »hKh the federation’s governing 

formed of representatives of ail the *e* **W 
reg,.^ Xaiwnal economic pians providrf*^ * 

growth rates of the country's 
*de^oe,cved regions There was nocibte 
«Pf ad:ng the political system of self-*^ ^r.Zl 

4?P^V ’Ura'f m<,fe CffC ',Ve «"■««* 
iritis The an *f'vcrnmcm *nd public institutions K £ 

mZ Lte vX. Tt*MU,n * ,he,r icad^ *“ 

the tan <*"nOTT,> r^n into serious difficulties» 

a 'hc *n,w,h ««« 
«k 7ht ^ * , ’ Pr,<&- and the foreign debt increased, 

?r. °* bving was falling, unemploymt* 
** CMer'naMn, £*? "ere Unk“ Yugoslavia’* Pan? 
*'*»* ir« tf,, . u*r*,,P exerted grt-al efforts to mei- 
**** s'*'l Ur,',. (,"',<’Pmt'/il*. The Basic Guidelines fee 

*,J AhiKf,nJ.^r',fnf,H: l',r Economic SiabiliwM* 
^ ^ so a*1*1 iyf,'graininc were approved *• 

*cfm Programme for ficono** 
i. ,«' 1 m1. 

'l|(jl oil 

«*•*„, A* '"'t'-ored the political vituatt'*- 
*2 ,bJW‘a»» broke out in Die Kf**» 

March and April 1981. »' was 
region 1,1 rlim4»nt to declare a state of 

fo' lhe,? At' the same time, it devised 
in Kr ,„e Jr between the levels of 

e^' to bridge « 0f Kosovo and other regiotts. 

S^"ffor!s toSdise the area remained unproductive 

long time- „n!,,ion in the economy and political 

''Vlei"e,us ot .^worried the Yugoslav Communists. Hie 
rubles sertouslv wc ^ | ^ of the Functioning 
$ priced a Cnnc0f Self.Go,ernme„r 

i the pol,,u‘J' A,ent of the situation and proposing 
Bering 3,1 JS" \ j|ie 13th Congress of the LC\ in 
ravs to norma is - _auses behind the crisis develop- 

jutK 1Q^; economy, hostile anti-socials trends 
ikbis m the nat ^ ^ ideology. A long-term national 

** nega‘gabilua^ programme was approved. Howe- 
eC0nOm,he ate IdSOs. the situation in Yugoslavia, as the 
^ritral Committee admitted, became socially ex- 
LC Spontaneous mass demonstrations in some places 
^‘tnd '.VfsQ led to the resignation ot certain 

^TTm^mamta^lff.^^godavia adheres to her 

)Lr ommoment to full-scale involvement m me Son- 
£) Movement Yug-aslavia’s co-operanonjr,tn nut 
,«R and other socialist countries is growing cicser- 

„ Tr, .heir powi» OP m»> 

SETS ioicroai^nal lorn,* .of of «< 
involving Afghanistan and Cambodia. 

i/IIU 

W na.ioo,l liberaiioo >n«t|f 
ch had unfolded during me revolutionary 
haled mio a popular revolutif • ^ Albania, 

feme,,, was led by the ?jZll The firs, 
ch beaded the Democratic ** was w achieve 

;e of the revoluliori ,.biecl,ves. Following 
i fascist and anli-imper'a > <x;cupat/on. the 
ania's liberation Irom 'h^ *> nal)0(ia| economic 
pie’s government worked ^ 
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recovery, promoted the public sec-tor cr 

directed national industries and carried throng Pla„ 

changes. Industry and arge-scale trade were a*r*r£ 
avelv nationalised. Legislation on an agrarian ' Pr«*i* 

promulgated m 1945-1946. The landed 

landlords, kulaks, and religious institutions Wer 65 of 

nriated. Landless and landpoor peasants Were e*Pro. 

with plots of land. tree, up to 5 hectares per h Pr°v'<lt<I 

Upwards of 70,000 peasants received land, liVes,Sho|<L 
agricultural implements. ^ and 

‘in the elections for the Constituent Assemhi 

December 2, 1945. the candidates of the Denied, 

Front polled over 93 per cent of the total vote £ 

January 11, 1946, the Constituent Assembly offiln 

declared Albania a people's republic, and on March j/ 
it unanimously approved the Constitution. Enver Hoxh 

was First Secretary of the Central Committee 0f m* 

Party- of Labour of Albania and Mehmet Shehu, Head of 

Government. The people's revolution entered its second, 

socialist stage. 
The revolutionary process in Albania involved a 

struggle against home-grown and external reaction. 

Counter-revolutionaries attempted to stage rebellions in 

some places with support from Western powers. The 

people of Albania had the Soviet Union at their side, 

which rendered economic and political support to it. 

Diplomatic relations were established between the USSR 

and Albania on November 10, 1945. 
The 1st Congress of the CPA in November 1948 

called for building the foundations of socialism. Greai 

importance was attached to the country’s industriali¬ 

sation and the co-operation of its rural population. 

The congress renamed the CPA the Party of Labour. 
The congress laid the ground for the construction of 

ne* enterprises and expansion of agricultural production, 

lbama developed from a backward agrarian couniry 

mid-m(kSTl.lan'industrial nation by as early as the 

•n the laner^.uC^’°Peration of farmin§ was comPle^ 
relation "of n'i the By the late 1950s, socialist 

From thePe^CU,°" Preva'led in Albania's economy- 
launched a so- -’it on> the Albanian leadership 

policies. They out ^ new dea* in home and foreig^ 
- put forward the theory of “self-reliant 

[III I’tTlMh_ 

J method of building socialism. In 

,he Pred° fflirs Albania put herself into a state 

35 ,rnati°na d * from the countries of the socialist 
ifSf-isol*'10" ”r°uck a posture of anti-Sovietism. 

munfy a",, broke off diplomatic relations wiih 

S"7n W'SlZ M «-■ of CME* and 
h USSR organisation. and officially wnhdrew 

2 Pac. in I‘168. The -new deal" held up 

front the ijjj advance. 
Albama s soc * ^ on Albania was busy realising the 

From the a socialist society and developing 
objectives or ian naiion. However, her econom.c 
as an >nduStr f „ botT. The practice of "leaps" borrowed 
rowth rate* an adverse effect on the economy, 

ffo^ man leadership had to give it up in the mid-1960s 
The Albania jn A|bania-S economic development 
But the dtfhc “ iy70s as welk in December 1976. the 
persisted m *r ^ [he People-s Socialist Republic 
country beg* Constitution. Relations be- 

of AUTih m a and China, which had officially cut off 
Ween Alba ^ ajd t0 Albania, worsened in the 

econom^Qs Tha( further complicated the process ot 

STS' ,'h" Albanian la.dursh.p anneend.,- 

, I daM ng Iha nnnndu siluation and snardung <« 
ed on stanmsmg i nnlirv of self-isolation 

Ramiz Alia, First ffirmed its commitment 
of the PLA. The new leadership reafhnnMi jes> 

lo the earlier line in dome^ h pLA in November 
and so did the 9th Congress of the Fla 

1986. .. . .ihonia's foreign policy 
There has been a shitt m nj developing relations 

since 1990 towards normalising an countries. Alba- 
with the USSR and other bast cu i ^ Eur0pean pro- 

nia declared herselt willing to jv _ amj coopera- 
cess with a view to promoting sevun > 

tion. 
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r § 3. Socialist Countries In Asia and , 

Mongolia n ^n,t>rici| 

After the war, the MPR (Mont,„r 

went on building a socialist society' People’s Renik 
its international positions. |„ a ' , -y and strenm h|ic) 
October 20, 1945, its entire ' !°nal Were?heS 

national sovereignty, thereby defnhtlv 0n • Spoke t?" 
"tonal claims of China under the to ' rejecti"g the , 0r 
Treaty of Friendship and ^ 

agreement on economic and cu ,?r"fe as Wel1 as'a 
were concluded between the MPR ,,, , , al C0'°Peraiin 
n-ary 27. ,946. The MPR in^-reacts V& 
countries. "s ,lnl« with 0ther 

The long-range (mostly, ftve-vear) n|n„„- , 
economic growth began in 1948 The |8 °' naIio,,al 
promoting stock farming and consolidated?'5 WaS °" 

R£ ™U",r-™d«' Crop farming began ",5“ 

the USSR nm ae With assistance from 
processing ’= P, gref was made in prospecting, mining, 
The fueL d”d marketlr»g of non-ferrous and rare metals! 

panded coal "ininPcW?r'Pr^dUCinS caPaci,ies were ex- 
The MPR • mes slarfe(J and oil industry developed, 
1950s W£iS an aSrarian-incJustrial nation by the late 

adopted aary 1949, the People’s Great Hural (Assembly) 
suffrage, wh”^ tdec,ora^ law proclaiming universal 
Horloogivn r'h kW.as a maj°r political development. 
at ’he time Tl°V jfsan was Prime Minister of the MPR 
down 'hat the MoDnS,itUtion’ adopted in I960, laid it 
c°-operative arm * Was a soc'alist state of workers, 
Peasant intellectUa|s (peasan,s) and working-class and 

technrin8,ing offrlm!96°S on’ lhe MPR committed iwjf 
RevoiMC base of '0"structi°n of the material and 
of ^ontmna?.pany raTrl'r- The Mongolian People* 
^'hcation lndustria|jsati Ihe WorkinS people for the jo 
being d„n?f agricul,ureatr’ mechanisation and inten- 
and *<*£,>«> a ^ ^ amount of work was 

c°nsolidatir, 0 a further organisation3 
l0n of aeririilfn ■ :"‘;n 

farms In consequence, the country gained 
id s,8,c. achievements in advancing agricultural 

(i rfrial,u' transport, construction, and other 
!Vi0:-\r national economy. In 1961, the MPR 
^tors 01 ber 0f the U N and in 1962, a member of the 
& mL. a mei 

Sea- a Trea,y 
of Friendship, Co-operation and 

was concluded between the MPR f Assistance was 
Mutual _ jn |<)56. 
jrid 'he d ?0s alld the 1980s, the MPR was developing 

In r plans which provided for a further 
under llvc~of socjai production, enhancement of its 

expansion ^ improvement of the quality of work in 
Lfficiency of (he economy. Mongolia made notable 

all lhe seCja ' ber social and economic development, 
headway (jmei there were elements of stagnation, 
M 'instance, in stock farming in the 1970s. 

— &- operation wim 
01 agricultural associate ’ountries considerably 

. u ... stock farming 
i th-early 1980s, the process of socialist development 
the MPR went on in accordance with the Basic 

'r tpiines for the Development of the National Economy 
GUi Culture of the MPR for 1981-1985. The con¬ 
dition of the joint Soviet-Mongolian Erdenet mte- 
grated copper and molybdenum mating and ore-drying 
Mam was brought to completion in 1983. The 19th 
Congress of the MPRP in May 1986 outlined the 
objectives and the ways of speeding up the nation s 
tconomic development under its lates‘ ^e'ye Pusy 
(1986-1990). From 1985 on, the “PR was busy 
tarrying through a target programme for e 
nent of agriculture and improvement o oo 
In the late 1980s, the Party worked out and *arted to 
tarry through measures for reshaping a a c • 

However, renewal processes in the coaat^a masses in 
ijwere too slow. Under the pressure d and, jn 
lw° the party and state leaders ip * mocracy jn social 
[»nsequence, the advance to 
ind political life gained monte11 • international 

Mongolia was actively rity in Asia and m 
fairs, working for peace and gf good-neighbourly 

Pacific and for the P^mof‘7hat region. Mongolia* 

‘all°ns between the Union a"d ^ USSR 
Operation with the So , jn the l98t ' 
’oimtrW-cirt^rablv broadeneu 9? 
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arvf CMEA countries were !end-;n» a<ac_ 

M?R m 3»e consnicnon and modermsar.^53^ to - 
scv'ia; welfare and recreanonal facilities,^” 
newer ira:r-,nE and geological prospecting 1tlQCjL 
MPR and the USSR signed a Long-TeF® p i9*5^ 
for Economic. Scientific and Technological c rQ^ras*^ 
for die period ending in 2000. ° o~oPer<ai0; 

Vietnam 

There was a national popular democratic revoluti 

Vietnam in August 1945. The Democratic Repcbi-1^ 
Vietnam was proclaimed on September 2. People's ^ 

was based on an alliance of workers and peasa^ 

under the leadership of the Communist Party. But tht 

working people of Vietnam had formidable difficulties 

to overcome. The nation’s economy was in dire straits. 
Hundreds of thousands of people were starving. There 

was a huge contingent of unemployed. Economic 
domination by exploiters had not yet been ended. Besides, 

British and Guomindang troops arrived in September 
1945. 

In those involved conditions, the Provisional Revolu¬ 

tionary Government, headed by Ho Chi Minh, was 
dismantling the old system of national administration 
and replacing it with people’s councils. The popular forces 

won the elections for the National Assembly of the 
DRV on January 6, 1946. Great attention was given 
to building up the Armed Forces. Economic recover)’ 

*as ander way. Exorbitant taxes were abolished, 

lanr^A reduced, and poor peasants provided wit 
as "h,<?ur working day was introduced for workers, 

minimum w* ect've labour-employer agreements, basic 

People’s got!rnraleS ^ the right t0 f°rm tfade Unl°Al 
the same time'"^1’' moved to wiPe out illiteracy. 
patrioticaUv-minH .. enc°uraged the activities ot 1 
Constitution of th r9at*onal bourgeoisie. The 11 
ary gains of the n« , V’ consolidating the revolution 
was adopted on Nov a nd the country’s independence, 
. ln January 194? ?Fber 8’ >946. 
forces were reptac^ tb* British and the Guomindang 

os e Prench invaders. The a 

Government of the DRV to make a com- 

tetnpe l!Leemeni with France did not succeed. The 

roB, nisers strove to carve up Vietnam and resub- 
^relich colo ked 0ff the Vietnamese people’s iong 

U£3te d* ' msI -fhe French aggression. On December 20, 
ssrug^'f^Vh, Mjnh called upon the Vietnamese people 

l946' H° an all-out War of Resistance. 
,o rise m " ning gage of the war, the position of the 

In &e f°v7es 0f Vietnam turned out to be rather 
popular the midd]e 0f 1947. the French invaders 
precarious. q{ ^ country’s territory. However, 

had capru resisrance to the invaders mounted. Then 
the people establish a state under her henchman 
ptance Vietnam in March 1949. The United 

830 also increasingly involved. Yet the Vietnamese 

StaKf the socialist nations at their side. The victory 
^^ .ndar revolution in China was a factor of great 

'nance for changing the situation in that region. 
Nearly 1950s, the French invaders began to sustain 
" h .took after another. The people’s patriotic forces 

°ne ^Inine consolidated. The Congress of the Communist 
were getting February-March 1951. renamed it 
Party of Indochma in reoruay ^ ywp Programme 

and the national bourgeoisie). This oonctusio ^ 
of great importance for bringing togeth 1 National 

patriotic forces within a single front (me 

Unity Front of Vietnam). of Resistance, 
All through the years of th W proper atren- 

Viemam’s people s government g development 

tion to economic problems an „ were taken to 
and consolidation of the public sec o ’ and traitors 

nationalise the lands of the Frenc nts were provided 
to the people. More of the P00 P atje in the field of 
with plots of land. Progress w ^ December 1953, 
culture, education and healt Agrarian Reform Act, 
the National Assembly approye ^ foreign capitalists 

turning the lands of lan ° peasants, 
over to landless and land-po^J^ of the DRV earned 

In 1953-1954, the Armed . forCes. On May /, 

out strategic strikes at l9e 'crushing defeat in the len 1954, the French suffered a cr ^ 
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Rien Phu Valley. Soon after** . 

a"d <«* United Slates agrTed^ *»nee f, 
invasion of Indochina. At n, °n end, ’ 0|>ai „ 
!»«. ,, decided W*? <S 
Vietnam (north of the 17th 10,1 'r«op^<>nferen % 

from the South. The victorv V el) "5 VS* 
had tremendous international" ron* V|’e,naS(^|«ei} 
establishing the first people’s denmcr^10'1^ t N 
hast Amu. a,lc «ate 

e in S 
Having defeated the French c , 

! ahom resolving its problems of social1*6''' 'he hb 
launched an economic recovery ^elop,?* 

>-wi.1„ <r . . 1111 devpk„. "i programme and a nation-wide effort develoDn, ~ 
an agrarian reform. Groups of „U|(carr.V th?02 

cev operatives began to be created Cani ,f'SS,Slance a 

were being progressively reorganised m o m' emeT»£ 
Pnva.e ones. The economic recovery n?nd Publi' 
been essentially resolved by the end f >ems had 
new Constitution of the DRV was mai ^ The 
January 1, I960. „ referre(J made Public 0„ 

social,sn, in the North and the strugg eforTTh'ion ol 
Ol South Vietnam. feg f he Oration 

regime ^under^NgT'Dill^D^em * lar'd,ord-comPrador 
•" South Vietnam w iw "1 ,WaS the,ng en,re"^ 
the Geneva ur.. S aid and m violation of 
gradually conv-rV'T" ,a< parI of Vie'nam was being 
base. But there mto a US colony and military 
with Guerrilla^ dV3S u moun''nS liberation movement, 
armed uprising a^lac!lments coming into action and 
National Libera,i reak'n£ ol|t in various regions. The 
la'e in i<)66. °n ronl °f South Vietnam was created 

out its flrs| fiv^ l9(>0s- 'he DRV got down to carrying 

emselves to ihe ;P,an' The working people addressed 
siTna emhusiasm etl? °f socialist development with 

\s0's zre 'ake" “ 
uumbers flr Was 'he worL|UCtUr? of the P0PulaIlon 
lion were ift of aH. The i c'ass 'hat increased tf 
&»>ned ground8 e>iminatedSt Ve5'Ses of rural exploit* 

ln this set,-- ’ an<J co-operative farminf 

r" S“S gathered - 
8outh Vietnam Liber* 

was formed in 1961. The mounting struggle 
id ^^rmed coup in South Vietnam on November 1, 

"j to a 11 a f)jnh Diem was killed, and generals came to 
iV3' N More coups ensued. Soon the US launched 
V’r- egression against the DRV. It bombed its 
f,righ' hb t (964, thereby starting a protracted war 
:’.rriK,ry’n Vietnamese people. The DRV concentrated all 
^i'lSl ,C t0 beat off the aggression. The Vietnamese 
its ctf°r.tS | at their side the socialist countries which 
,eople ha . assistance, comprising arms supplies, to 

lent 1 h aggression. 
rcsis! time, Ihe US was building up its war 

A1 thC ninst Vietnam. There were nearly 500,000 
effort ag servjcernen in the south in 1967. But South 
America" forces, far from being broken, began 
Vietnam S R strikes at the US troops. Institutions 

carry"18 ° began to be established in the South. 

of m^sTihe US had to stop the bombing of the DRV 
1,1 ’ e to negotiations on a peace settlement. A 
and 3g ll Revolutionary Government of the Republic of 
Sr Vie,nRa" »ls formed in .he coun.r, in 1969. 
Sr then on the US began reducing Us forces in 
3 Vietnam! But in 1971-1972. the US once more 

S hie-ted the territory of the DRV to saturation bombing. 
However in 1973 it accepted to conclude the Pans 
Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring Peace 
fviemam The US and other countr.es w.thdrew 

iheir trooos from Vietnamese territory. 
ln South Vietnam, the patriots kept on ^ting agai * 

the reactionary regime. In the sprmg °f Marion 

people’s army, supported by the '-^patriotic forces 
brought down the Saigon reg™eth w.hPole of South 
established their control over t people 
Vietnam. In those conditions, th® and the South, 
spoke up for the unity of the rai elections 
They registered their will a 25 1976. The 
for the National Assembly °n P on j„iv 2, 1976, 
elected delegates of the Pe°p‘e. m and the prociama- 
for a national reunification o Vietnam (SRV ) - so 

don of the Socialist Repub ic many >'ears was 
'he Vietnamese people’s struggle 
crowned with a victory. , l976, the Viemam- 

At their 4th Congress m Decemb 



rename th 
fariy of Vietnam. The u,n„re Par»y lb 
lh<* nodal ml revolution and of* 

approved ihe bathe guidelinf.,^C,a,iw devJf* 

be< ame a member of tfic i;*, >77* *otis,i 

mem^r of the (MbA. A Treaty Tp 
operation between the US SR anH.uFr'enMiD 

in November J 978. The USSR an,l ^ SRv w*?*^ 
were twisting the SRV in it, et on, ( M^ o 

In the new stage of ms developm^. *Jvanc<, ** 

tered serious difficulties ,n jU rni', h* SRv eno. 
Vietnam's inlernationali.sl aid to K , '°n* "'«• C?* 
a morbid reaction m Be.jmg. I„ w^g 
invaded the territory of Vietnam. The 
repulsing the aggression, urged a *»£ 
of the problems with China. ***** 

In Ihe 1980s, the Vietnamese nennl. 

welcome the difficulties they had lolc^n m ^ 
of building socialism and a*urine , hc pr,)c« 

SRV for 1981 mgc f ,he economic growth of the 
of the r,„. ;85 crc approved at the 5th Coneres 

pr«r7r m "r ... - <*«* m. 
and lapses 't devp,‘»P»'cni revealed difficulties 
five-year nian r n ,W,"h achievements. The 1986-1990 
er and natur d * .f<>r U fu,ler exploitation of manpow- 
material ani| | , .rcsourccs and of all the available 
economic sitn»i;niCa £?u'prner,f f°r stabilising the social- 
(Dec ember logs?” I,e. /’'It Congress of the CPV 
socialist develonmenT, C1r',‘cal,y analysed the record of 
a number 0f Ur„ and outlined measures for resolving 
' course was si, f econ°mic and social problems, 

'ores of social bfe °r revitalising socialism and all 
'n foreign affaire .u 

bilityfknofmarU,h'East ^sia^^ 8'V‘ng great at,enti°n 
region and '1SlnS relations h /°ne °f Peace and sta" 
The SRV’s Pcnmoting fruitfm a?e.n the na'ions of the 
was growing rmPerati°n with , ogue between them. 

°ser. The Snv f-a°s and Kampuchea 
102 Was getting extensive 

r SSR arid other socialist countr.es irt 
,, from ’ afl(j i„ the consolidation of itt 

crrostritc e of nauonai economic smpor- 

P^nty. ^lirucVed in Vietnam with amputee from 
-sere ^ 19*9. Vietnam was actively involved 

ffloviet Dmon^m MttJenIent m Cambodia. All 

*fme Pf°^L troops had been withdrawn from the 
'the v,ein(J Cambodia by September 1989. 
ternt^y 

People's Republic of Korea 
The Perns*™110 rtf ^ 

favourable opportunities for a people's 
Tbere we |ultor) in Korea following her liberation 

colonia| rule. But only in the North were 

,r0m Sunit.es actually used with mstnutiom of 
those «V9° t established and the Japanese colonial 
people s g system eliminated. The Korean Com- 

*dS W h Kim II Sung at their head, led the revota- 
rr"1 nroccss in North Korea. It comprised the 
',i0rTm of operation of democratic parties and orgam- 
frf nc as well as trade unions. People’s committees 
53 " h ui nutting through agrarian reforms and handing 

Sr.wSy fr,,m UK lap.no. and ,h. nan., 

landlords to poor peasants and farm labourers. 

vr mtt £r/rrui is 
Bmam(December ^945), Korea ought to b.« become 

a united sovereign democratic slate. H(’*cV^.;h Syngman 

that decision. A reactionary regime^^P ^ ^ sanlc 
US, entrenched itself in Sout ^ wicje-ranging 
time, North Korea started ca y 8 (fje provjsionaJ 
democratic changes. On March , > Norl(1 Korea 
People’s Committee <Gove/n,m.e" er j, about a million 
passed an Agrarian Reform Act- pria’ted and turned 
hectares of arable land were P june J946, 
over to the peasantry. The a 0 , equal pay f°r 
established an 8-hour working ^en wera granted 
equal work, and social insurah • out illiteracy 
equal rights, and a full-sca e t_ . industry, transport, 
was launched. An Act on nationalising 
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he people's governing a<J0P[ed 0n 

!?!lo„en.terprisinS acuvu^^.^e 2bJ>^ ^ th-r enterprising activiti^eS 

* u,lder v 

* ^ 

^>Ur,I „, - 
®e°l5ic \ 

()C plan-governed construction of a new type of 

pfoo-’^ ^0wever, the South Korean regime provoked a 
1 .-;ety- ■ ----- 

— - viiujn, i 

The changes in the aim ' ~emar »i 

ntade it possible to create"1®"1 of the . V 

Democratic National Front V? Jllr,e l94filica|f0 
Party, democratic parties a’ H°InprisinK th ’’ a CC(' 
l«6. the Korean Sfc 

Party formed the North Knr ty and the N n S 
general elec,,0„s „K In fe">rke^» 

? major political development A prarlJ in fe* 
become the supreme vehicle of Pe°P*e’s AssP 1 % 
ai the 1st Congress of Peonl P°Wert was^'» 
ruary 1947. The general X Comniittees in 
objectives of the revolt it; democratic and a *n p[i 

• *« «. made 
economy. P g rPe socialist sector fn ^ 

JS Sfp;itgPtilCef0crrC1°f Nor“- *11 democratic stato tu i creation of an into,. r 

public organisationsCof ^oth °n ^ P°llticaI Parties a'^ 
record m 1948 for the hAMP S r°' Korea Went on 
create integrated governmem'^ ^ ^ elections t0 
country. Such elections TJ?dl&S throughout the 
reactionary forces in s. Z? heJd ln JuJ>‘ 1948- The 
*em. but they faUed^ ^ ,Korea attempted to sabotage 
the Supreme pe , J®d to do so. In September 1948. 

m 'he North made UP of the deputies 
a lishment of thp r,ant' t'le South, proclaimed the 

E„r®a tDPRK). |K em°cratic People’s Republic of 
that r^ment under Kim .^^tltution was adopted and a 
North °icVernment. the formed. At the request of 
in tie HoweVer';1SSR m°ved its forces out of 
1948, tua. Proceeded t 6 and reactionary elements 
South, u? formed a " ‘hvide Korea. On August U 
tr°°ps ou, ^Vernmen, a^ePub'ic of Korea” in the 

rrk'ng Peoltlhe ^utheln the US not to pull ’« 

•“&ng strife^ an?f South tcPart of ttle country. The 
ohowing iu nd armed u Korea reacted to that b) 

104 Pr0clama,iU0Pnris‘n8s. 
’ the DPRk set about die 

alfU1 
nst the DPRK on June 25, 1950. The US had 

other nations involved in the aggression. The 

s army of the DPRK not only pushed back the sotflt 

r Jers, 
"l,,.- South within a short space of time. Then American 
ol<n . 

^e’s army which had to retreat to the borders of 
if PRC. Detachments of Chinese people’s volunteers 

1-,5 to the aid of the DPRK. North Korea was 
‘uprated by the end of December 1950. In July 1951 

ders, but liberated over 90 per cent of the territory 

oiith within a short space of time. Then American 

landed on the coast behind the lines of the 

rt the US and its allies accepted the idea of negotiations. 
4n armistice agreement was signed on July 27, 1953, 
siablishing the line of demarcation between the North 

and the South along the 38th parallel. 
In the course of hostilities, vast damage was done to 

economy of the DPRK. The country’s working 

people, responding to an appeal from the North Korean 
Workers’ Party, joined the national economic recovery 
and development efforts. This was coupled with resolving 

the problems of socialist change. The country was 
engaged in carrying out an industrialisation programme 

in °the latter half of the 1950s. A movement to set 
up rural co-operatives got under way in August 1953. 
The process of peasant co-operation was completed in the 
autumn of 1958. Socialist relations of production were 
established in the countryside, too. Cultural development 

was also under way. ,- 
In foreign affairs, the DPRK government was working 

for the country's peaceful reunification.* unlf‘\ ,. 

"onfeder^ 2 nS".^ 

stone to national unity was put torwa , y initiatives of 
the South Korean authorities rejet 

this kind. , material and technical 
The process of creating 1ie DPRfv in the 1960s. 

base of socialism continued m m ca]|ed upon the 
The North Korean towards creating a 

country’s working Pe°Ple.‘ ca frying °n hthe .^nVv’s 
socialist industrial state. for the y**. 

development process an 



peaceful unification, the npRv 

Nippon front the socialist ,u,fi?,ied o„ , 

Friendship, Co-operation and M °”s' A J'*lp , 

* fa* - I*- i'prk : 
The reconstruction of industry mid ,'U'<I in JmSiJ 
with assistance front the USSR Sncultni> , 

countries National high-skilled' nillnU",‘ 0,her 

and the general educational standards 'r°r W(ts t!v ^ 
rrvse. ‘ ' 'he ^ ** 

It was declarer! at the 5th Conmv«, . 6,1 

in November WO. that the DPRw . , of 'he Nku 

* .««*•.. *•*. lie 5 
Directives for the National Fcononuc n ., ,pr,r°v<M J® 

of the DPRK for Wl-Wo A v°0p"H'"' IV 

stitution of the DPRK was adopted in Slalist cj 

10S4. the DPRK was busy earn ing on '% 

national economic development plan. \ evLe,’-ye»r 

the DPRK and South Korea aboul' ihe&lS'S 

of the country s unification began in Dm PD,,,c‘P|es 

later stage, the South Korean authorities W0Jl " • 

negotiations. In 1975, the DPRK received a, Vk 
observer status at the UN. 0 dn ofhcial 

During the 1080s. the DPRK went on hmM- 

the material and technical base of socialism n ''d,ng. “P 

oit this subject were pasted at the Sh Congf^ T 

Z U^r80 ThC fulfilm«’« <**FS£Z 
production h\ 11 meanI expanding gross industrial 
p oouction by 2.2 times. In 1987-1995 the npRk 

piaiiforeign aff"" ^ ’argetS of ,he ,hird seven-year 
ic Confederate p!lrSkr P?posed creating a “Democrat- 
and the South ^public °f Koryo" by uniting tile North 

they exist in " ° Preserv'"g 'he political systems 3S 
• Xls m both pans of the country. 

There »u »-> 

^'sh«k m PowerUt°h7lndfn8 eovernment under Chi 

reLn *e "ar h V'°Ut most of China after 
the na. CWa'ed Re„' e nor'hern and north-easi 

LPc Proposed tC S ed by 'he Comriiu 
106 ° resolve the problems v 

’IliimilliTnn^ 

, tinindang government peacefully. Negotiations 

t11*' , c'hiang Kai -shek and Mao Zedong, Chairman 
hetwee" i)|rn| Committee of the CPC, took place in 

of l,,e through October I ‘>45. They showed that the 

A'J^,S jaI|g government had no intention of recognising 

00°CPC'S leadership of the Liberated Regions. Soon 
flic ir(|S> me Guomindang resumed combat operations 

^ |hi- People’s Liberation Army. However, the 

“^"Thfld previously succeeded in appreciably strength* 
liliu' i,s positions, particularly in the territory of 

Mm-huriu liberated from the Jupanese by Soviet 

M, ces The USSR turned over the arms, ammunition 
' 'id other militury equipment captured from the Japanese 

p ilie People’s Liberation Army. At the same time, at 
[’ Moscow Conference of the Ministers of Foreign 

\ffairs of 'he Three Powers, the USSR secured their 
consent to contribute towards uniting and democratising 
China and preventing a civil war. It was likewise 
decided to withdraw the Soviet and American forces from 
China within the shortest possible time-limits. 

Thereupon, agreement was achieved between the 

Chiatig Kai-shek Government and the CPC. with Ameri¬ 
can mediation, about the terms of a peace settlement 
and the creation of an all-China coalition government 
However. Chiang Kai-shek went back on that agreement 
and launched massive military operations against the 
Liberated Regions in July 194b. From July to October 
1946. the Guomindang forces overran much of the 
territory of the Liberated Regions. However, the popula¬ 
tion of China did not support Chiang Kai-shek's policy. 
At the same time, the Communist Party put forward 
its slogans, committing itself, notably, to providing the 
landless and land-poor peasants with land, which won 

over the masses. 
A turn of the tide in the civil war began as early 

as late 1946. In 1947, many operations of the Guomin¬ 
dang troops proved ineffective. At the same time, the 
Chiang Kai-shek regime in Guomindang-controlled China 
started to disintegrate. Besides, the US had_to set about 
Pulling its forces out of China in ApillM? the USSR 
had pulled out its troops in May 1946). In June 1947, 
'he People’s Liberation Army launched a general offen- 
,■ , c /October 10, 1947, it formulated stve. In a Declaration ot ucrooei w. 
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the general national and 
including the objective Qf ral dem0o 
regime by force of arms. Th™Sati"8 thS ph0, 
he various population grouns ? °ec,arati0n G"°<n£S 

front- At .he same time^CPrT ap a Un^fiS 
the Baste Provisions of a l - t,drew up an^d natUN 

the CPC0™' b0arg“'S'> s'a™ SKi* pS 
The victories of the Peonle’* , -L eSideof 

1948 compelled Chiang Kai-shek to i"3'10" 4rmv 

begin peace negot.ations (January 1 uZ !° tf* & 
t.ons began at Beiping on April if 949 ^' The neg(£to 

Aaog nP leaudershiP declined the ri^ttheGuo2‘ 
After that, the people’s armi^c i ^raft agrepm ^ 

offensive and liberated all mainland”^ 3 gen5 
short space of time. The PeonleN t? China within 

declared on October 1, 1949 with^M °f China 
Head of Government. ’ ' ^ao Zedong % 

China entered a new . , 

mihtary operations throughout national feVe,opmen'- The 

essentially over by the middle of 1950 TiZl * had bee" 
rated in the PRC in 1951 Onlv T : T b Was lncorPo- 

the PRC’s control. The 'remnant'T°utside 
regime entrenched ihPm, 1 mna,nts of t,le Guomindang 

P-poxs, m",^ turwd tL?S '■ To aN '« 
of the US which . a'wan over 10 (he control 
The struggle aeainsi ver ed 11 in,° '[s military base. 
on in some areas of ^‘)U”'e!Crevo,ulionary bands went 

ln ll>e opening”! 'efRC, until fhe middle of 1952. 
Primarily concerned ° u'S devdoPment, the PRC was 
3nti-imper;alj wph resolving anti-feudal and 

'shed under the e?S‘ Jhe lar,ded estates were abol- 
?-rce on June 30 1 Reform Act which came into 

Ah,1: \nd s°me werf , o°me of [he lands were nation- 

received30t°h milli°n iajfjf “ priya,e Peasant property, 
also the n!.heir own |and and land-poor peasants 

sector un^ of creating "der the Act- There was 
faiiway transnWay- Large scmd CHnso,|dating the public 
Private national Pas;>ed 6 ®nterPn'ses, banks, and 
itate control 1 CaPi'al w " ° lhe hands of the state. 

• major ee0rt ^r,,cted and regulated by 
aunched to stamp out 

steful practices and bureaucracy. China 

.-nipt*011’ w^ive support from the Soviet Union with 
Reived exte' c|uded a Treaty of Friendship, Alliance 

rm,jcH she | Assistance on February 14, 1950. The 
nd Mutua „ranted China a credit on easy terms and 

c0viet L|nl°n..rarice in the construction and modernisation 

provid.edr industrial enterprises. 
of major 1 economic recovery essentially completed in 

With inpRC proceeded to carry out socialist reforms, 

1953, thM a socialist industrialisation programme. The 
above ah, people’s China was adopted at the first 

Constitut'°the Nationa| People’s Congress in 1954. The 

session 0 ^ government bodies. Liu Shaoqi became 

sessiorl r° f the standing Committee of the National 
Chairman Ma0 Zgdong was elected chairman 

people p c ;nd Zhou Enlai became Head of Govern- 

°f In 1953-1957, the PRC was busy carrying out 

rnenft1^ five-vear plan of national economic develop- 
ltS . The emphasis was on national industrialisation. 

TLs coupled with an effort to make socialist changes in 

L countryside. Large-scale private enterprises were 

converted into mixed state-private ones The nationali¬ 

sation of industry had been earned through by June 

1956. Within a short space of time, the PRC made 

uroat strides in its economic advance. 
S However as time wen. on, the PRC encountered 

seriol difficulties arising from Mao Zedong’s ‘special 

course”. The co-operation of the country -was punued 

at a forced pace. The process of peas provoked 

had been completed by 1956. But such a 

resistance both from the mass o (1956) 
from the Party. The ** Congre* «,gjKJl»J 

denounced forward-thrusting in so mic growth of 
outlined realistic plans for the ec Mao Zedong 
the PRC. However, in the summer 0 ' (he -rightist 

and his supporters took up the cu g h opponents 
bourgeois elements” and set about chasmg 

of their “special course” out 0 hed the so-called 
In 1958, the Party leadership a socialism “ahead of 

Great Leap for the attainmei assignments were 
schedule”. The second five-ye3 P h was beyond the 
increased several times over, ilbackyard" steel-making 

nation’s actual possibilities. 



campaign got under way. Co 

into “people’s communes” “jL?eratives wer 

was introduced. The result was*'"00* ">ve„ 

of the national economy. The faifu '0'*1 

became qutte evident in I960 t? °f th* cf^ 

led to disruptions of the CPC’s rSf- Uj 
Communist Parties and the bonH °nshiP wL'W 

PRC had with the USSR The dpor°f 

India became strained, too. RC s re|ati0n!P thf 

Measures to undo the most neeariv Witl) 

the Great Leap were taken in the PDC~nse9uenCes 

1960s. The effect was to stop the decl|RC ln the elf 
by the close of 1962, and also to end th °f Produ«i}ri 

“egalitarian” practices. The CPC leaded,nT adv^ 

campaign against “revisionism” in th P aunched, 

communist movement. But all it did was ?ernati°nal 
China, step by step, from foreien CrZ ^nge 

and also from other socialist countri e^Tif fanies 

* -c 

Lsrs tz paestaoThs"" : 
committing China tn a u ‘Mao ^ec*ong was 

embarked on a ’v> lt° Z.edong’ backed by his followers, 
man’s wife Ji Ltura revolution”. It was the Chair- 

in carrying’ it n,?f L”®’ wbo was die principal adviser 

as a means of ' he '.Cldtural revolution” worked out 
leaders. There rePress*on of many prominent PRC 

Youth were recruhL * crackdown on Party officials, 
(red guards”) Ifri *!!t0 detacbments of “hongweibing” 
* ose questioning i za°fan” (rebels) who hounded 

Xrd !tSelf In a state 'f *° Mao z^ong. The nation 
Son 'eaders and mL°f C,vil conflict. In a number of 

time, the"“hand °PPosedSthemh °'" againS' ‘he “CU,tUra' 
Maoist rnnf0r!®We'bina” m !longwetbing. At the same 
1968, t0 .r°*-That led 0Vement began getting out of 

“cultural revt>iand lhe honeLT- bein£ taken in Au®US' 
the PRc, tin Bia°n br°l'giu th'L"® organisation. The 

B,a°. to the for' the Minister of Defence ot 
in ‘uie ac m . - . 

to lhefor« heMinister of Defence ot 

as Mao Zedong’s successor. 

, revolution inflicted immense moral and 

The cuJ,tUI]aage on China and threw her economy 
mater'al da., he foreign policy of the PRC underwent 

ay back ,phe “special course” denounced the USSR 

uiaior.chanmain enemy. There were some acts of armed 
as Chn18 s the sino-Soviet border (notably, in the 
provocat‘0 Damansky Isiancj jn March 1969). In the 

area china was looking for ways towards a closer 

with the US. 
relation5’1 e of the “cultural revolution” intensified 

Th£iJhting in China and in the CPC. Mao Zedong’s 
the meg gjao> died in an air crash under myste- 

“SUCCe^r°cumstances on September 13, 1971. The 10th 
rious c CPC (1973) declared him to have been 

C°nPttfr Mao Zedong died on September 9, 1976. 

3 P nseauence, the struggle sharpened again and Mao 
In,c ' wife and her three associates were arrested 

She gang of four”) and sentenced to death (the 

Lienee has never been carried out). Now, it was 

Deng Xiaoping, once General Secretary of the Centra 
Committee of the CPC. who became the Party s virtual 

leader The 11th Congress of the CPC (197/) announced 

that the “cultural revolution” was over and that China 
had entered a ‘ new period of development". The Decem¬ 

ber 1973 plenary meeting of the CPC Central Commit¬ 
tee was a turning-point in the life of China. A new po icy 
was launched, that of ‘four modernisations (ot industry, 

agriculture, national defence, science and technology). 
The anti-Soviet course was continued in loretgn po i y. 
The basic provisions of the ten-year national economic 

development plan for 1976-1985 were approve 
session of (he National People’s Congress m 1978- It 

projected major headway in 

msation programme to cover H * ever af the turn of 

Ln the early 1980s, C^^j^L'LnL'fomgn policS 
°f the crisis. The nation s “ Realism. Soviet-Chinese 
exhibited some features ° |jcated though they were 
negotiations were resumed, <• regard to Afghanistan, 
by the PRC’s special position Congress of the 

Kampuchea and the MPK- 



T 

CPC in 1982 condemned the Mao Zedon 
cult and his mistakes. It heard suggestionPers°n% & 
possible improvement of Soviet-Chinese relaf ^ a 
sixth five-year plan for national economic devT' Tll« l't 
in 1981-1985 was approved in December * \ 

* . Wnrid War, Laos had formed part of 
the Second Wort During the war, it was 

sixth five-year plan for national economic TevT' French colonial emp ^ people fought against 

in 1981-1985 was approved in December iq°sP>' *Jied ^ Japa", declared the independence of Laos 
priorities being to streamline the economy and Jnl lts invaders andId_ 12j 1945. Early in 1946, 

the efficiency of production. It started off a dr^"" Pathet Lao) on country. But the Laotians 

reshape the economic and political mechanism of n! '0 i! French reoccupi oppressors to come back 
The economic reform provided for greater enterp^ fj not want the ^ again. A government of 

independence and cost-accounting. The principle l lid rose m ar created in Laos in August 1950. 

material incentives was extended to agricultural produ Rational Resistance {he ,954 Geneva Agreements 
tion. The people's communes were abolished, and Jut i[ was Z’"^ of Laos was established. Alter 
rhp hnii«#»hnlH rnntrart was intrnHnrpH ~_ w the indepcn _. ffrom that country. 

independence and cost-accounting. The principle ! d rose 10 Z was created in Laos in August 1950. 

material incentives was extended to agricultural produ .,iional Resistance the 1954 Geneva Agreements 

tion. The people's communes were abolished, and Jut i[ w^s °n of Laos was established. Alter 

the household contract was introduced. The peasant :»a' the mdeP®'!hdrew her forces from that county, 
once more received their subsidiary plots. The Plenary;dtaL France ^ of the patriotic forces of 

Session of the Central Committee of the CPC in October But tbe artTle<; j International reaction went on o 

1984, passed a resolution “On a Reform of the Econoin- i?ainsI do^eSUlIrs The struggle was led by the Pe°P 
ic System", specifying the objectives to realise in build-4further 20 ye • Laos (PRPL), formed m • 

ing a specifically Chinese socialism. Great attention was;Rev°luti°nar> roeressjVe forces created t e 

given to attracting foreign capital. Four economic^56; t.*ie coarJ wj-,ich had the country’s nort ern a 
zones and 14 port cities were set apart to that end. Patriotic fo . controi. . 

In 1986-1990, the PRC was carrying out its seventheaaern regt • -n Laos in 1960. The areas c°n 

five-year national economic development plan. The £1V1 • tjc forces were subjected to sa ouf 
nation’s average annual economic growth rate prior to > ,K , Large sections of world opinion C j 
this latest period was 11 per cent. China succeeded .nfcombardment Large sec Laos. An m rna _ 

eno"*h **'" “ l,“i; ntence on La« iSieneva in '. 
the national demand 7 \ fnr the sovereignty, muc^- 

The 13th Congress of the CPC (1987) reviewed the ton of.^and t ^ territorial .in,‘*j|fca, poups 

progress of reform for 9 years and formulated a comp- ^ eJ f^e accord of three main P , 0f 

all aTeas ^0^am^e the continued upgrading d ^ VV ^ hosdlities and forming a S 

th„, tu S 0. ^e* 11 was pointed out at the cong itv a resump- 

resolmL nal,on was 'n initial stage of socialism. However the rightist forces sooni Pro>| f liberated 

cihcallvchi^so?; 1° the necessity of pr0^herfwS s<* of hostilities. American bot"b£^964. The state of 
difficulties and\w? POi"ICal democracT- reform re8>ons of Laos was resumed m Ma> the affairs 
Major clashes k .h tcomillgs ln the process of reto j foreign intervention . restore pea 

For™ c.„„d nu”e7ou”dcei”S i|"d soldjfrS °' "L S continued into I™; ' ,‘J%ned Vl'"'p“(",« 

LVrt°' C"'”'S POlil SroUed 

llle people’s democratic force 11 
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uocratic system- * right18' 
'e which was still nn won out 

people’s democratic <• 



^anohofp, Je, 

men' *a» competed Z :n . 
A Nat!,,na! Congre® 

Owrcmber 1975. abol„hed (fl eop'^ R riS**V 
Lao People', Democratic monarf T^e**,* C 
tary of the Centra! r ReP'JblK -r,hy ^ 
Pwm^hane C,2<r.omm'"'« i n'1' olN,V 

fKt*.ng over to build,n* soc ^I'^ 
^ public *aor beSd Km’ *h.'Ie X* £ 

tnks *'ere na{ffaiaiiied. Priy J !afc^ *ape^ **» 

brougbr under «ate cwJTv?* < 3 
co-c^erativoation began to develop formf^ « 
iOr a foreign policy of near> a' The LPDl, f W 
an.J comoiidaling relaliolu d«»i> lot*'* 
«t.«r MdalM count,™ 5dr tS«- »J*s$»S 
actively involved fas observer.., ^ePr«entaW ^ 
Ihe CMEA. The LPDR was LL** deJi^atLfe 

fr. .T^^s?rcF cr—tt 
Plan (or national economic T.v 001 ,tS fi™ fiv«-yBi 
Oreat help ,„ carrying i, 

sPeciftedtheplan,-,.rh 71^ . 6’ carned forward and 
in Laos. P budding the foundations of socialism 

began. Tht^ of the economic machinery 
^embly on Marr"h %®ctlons to ihe Supreme People’s 
LPDR was cjrafted > 1989. The Constitution of the 

Srr '"'hr CatST 7°rld Wa'. Cob. 
> Grau San Marc Utl°nary Par(y (( 
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he wake of American policy, supported the 

.^ing ’:n f ma,mained a negative stand in respect 
ff d War a countries. Progressive elements which 

^ the ,he Parry created, in 1946. a Party of 

Tested ^' people (the Orthodox©) led by Eduardo 

Cu^ as Besides, there was the People’s Socialist 
^:bas ' Parr, acting against the anti-people policy 

iCo0,n,Upn2 circles. The authorities wreaked harsh 
ci the ru‘‘'the progressive forces. Having crushed the 

repre®;0^. '^ Qf Cuban Workers in October 1947, 

Corit-^’f . a new trade union organisation led 

tbO ^f,,ionary leader Eusebio MujaL 
bf 2 re^identiai elections in 1948 were won by a CRP 

Cne pl2,jve. But that was followed by a further 

represe . 5hift. The growing mass discontent led to an 
dghtwar carrie£j out by a henchman of reactionary 

arTTjeC General Batista, on March 10, 1952, establishing 

f0l4rtarorship in Cuba. In consequence the country 

6 failing into yet greater dependence on the US. 
*’aL sharpening contradictions accelerated the process 

f creating^ the prerequisites for an anti-imperialist 

°nd anti-feudal revolution in Cuba. A group of young 
Orthodoxes with Fidel Castro Ruz. a lawyer, at their 
Ld was plaving an increasingly prominent part m the 

anti-dictatorial struggle. On July 26. 1953. a group 
of revolutionaries, led by Fidel Castro, attacked the 
Moncada barracks in Santiago. Although that attack was 

defeated, it signalled the start of the Cuban Revolution. 
Recovering from that first setback, Fidel Castro and his 
companions organised an armed contingent in Mexico in 

1956 and sailed in a yacht, the Granma to Cuba. There 

Castro’s detachment rapidly swelled to become a guer 
armv. The fighting front was widening. The Peop 
Socialist Party and the Revolutionary Dtrectorafcya 

student organisation, played quite an p 

The consolidated links ^^5'^ 

ss 
backed by workers, entered ba trjumphed. Power passed 

The people’s revolution l revolutionary government, 

into the hands ot a Prov,s , • was eliminated. Revolu- 
The regime of the dictatorship 



tj i Lnange in ,l ^ 
ridel Castro was an lr>fere» 

lutionary G0vernnS,nted Pr'me°i p. 

measures were taken ,,?" v 
of working people 4n imProve {. l6, £ 

earned out as fl u r *St *-£ 
established diplomat ^f19^. A ^ 
accorded her ft'nn relatjons j»,,l e. 

Social and economic renf°IUcal ass*, *2* 
Place anud a pitched banj et0rn* in cX^. % 

£«r ^ °* «ssis 

Je US ai;arA^oe "wMon i,c,» 

the worst ever In, b,ockade of Cuba, wbicl 
> ■ international crisis rCaribbeaa 

I u3J 5^25 el, 

^;ai® ^veiopmem'm in wb.ch the process* 

SKT11C backwardneS Went on' The country's 
satiem ,manP°wer and Vsil°rtage of raw materials, 

®anas/nd sometimes err"" currency, flawed organi¬ 

se ®rment held up h7°aeOUS methods of economic 
« a onn ,anCe’ Planning began to 

“ Rawing'JT Cub® since ?fe ? nat,°nal economk 
can* nr *\ ^onomic nr- Para™ount importance 

rt?? ^hnoir Uct*°n and sir>°if L.arnmes was attached to 
12R •Sh*^ 4n,tbre^ Sugar refineries 

rr,.r,’rlflCreastd v blc<j sugar assistance from the 

SEX Swr:ct,on ,o -toan- 
&n<i housj,, rebnmg J ,Was made in the power, 

1'6 g C°r,s,ructiond chemicaI industries. 
Were on the upgrade, 

1 manpower training and the living standards 
t*35 na,K‘n^,._|e. while unemployment became a thing 

^ working P^e introduction of universal free general 
4 the P3^ d health -care as well as the expansion of 
^aiion a and -^al security system were further 

the ^rns'of the Cuban P60^’ 
toaj°r . oJutionarj vanguard of the Cuban people was 

The re'|>cess 0f consolidation. Three revolutionary 
m the P;^s ((he juJy 26 Movement, the People's 

Parts and lhe Probationary Directorate, were 
tocether in July 1961, to form the Integrated 

^i r-^nzr.' Organisations reorganised into a United 
the Socialist Revolution of Cuba in 1962 and 

P2r?mmunist Pam of Cuba in 1965. Further advances 
3 re made in socialist democracy. A new ConsntatioB 

into effect in February 1976. stating that Cuba was a 

crycialisf St3tC. 
In the latter half of the 1970s. great attention was 

given to upgrading the machinery of national economic 
management and planning and the application of the 

principles of cost-accounting. Private farms began to be 

turned into collective ones in 1977. But because of 
internal and external causes, notably the falling price 
of Cuban sugar on the world market, rhe country’s 
economic conditions remained hard Cuba had to make aa 
extra effort to build up national defence capability. 

During the years of people's rule, the Republic of 
Cuba turned into a dynamically developing socialis 

nation. 
It built 1,100 industrial enterprises, 2,700 agricultural 

production units, 150 major medical centres and 1. 90 
institutions of general education. In the early halt at 
the 1980s. Cuba was annually producing around S muiton 
tons of sugar. The 3rd Congress of the Communist 
Party of Cuba in February 1986. called for fasier nauonal 

industrialisation. ._ . „ _,■_, 
In 1987, the process of “reciihcanon . or ameliora¬ 

tion of the past mistakes and negative rendenc.es began 
on Cuba. In April 1989. during the negotiations b«raeen 
Mikhail Gorbachev and Fidel Casrro on Cuba, both par- 
miKnau Gorbacnev a * at the turning-point, 
ties emphasised that socians j 

that many problems of social development assumed a 

different dimension. 

r\ 



Chapter 4 

THE CAPITALIST WORLD. 
THE USA AND CANADA 

§ I. The United States of America 

The Economic and Political Situation of the m • 
the Early Post-War Years The e U!> 

Truman (Democrat). The United States°of°A 

was the only major capitalist country to have tfrefcH 

itself economically and militarily' during the^SfS 
the Second World War Neither Pc , years of 

Slati°n suffered from any foreign^'invasum or 

cons^erahf rUCt'an' Th<? US USedthe war time demand for arable production growth 

Dfoducrinn SeCOnd World War- the value Of US industrial 
industrial WaS e<Juid f° two-thirds of the combined 
7^ Der . outPut of all capitalist countries. The US had 

The °f the world's g°ld reserves, 
economi 3r COnt,routed n°t only towards speeding up its 

monoZlZ°Th ra'eS bul also towards advancing state- 
and centraliv entle* in ,he US and faster concentration 

The US suh«n product*on and capital, 
established 2 exPa,lded its armed strength. It 
a monopoly of at mi ltar^’ bases around the world. It had 
tion (1945-195,1 c weaP°ns- The Truman Administra¬ 

tion in everv ar/0^™111^ itself to a policy of inilitar- 
l° Play an ever <,11 ° community life. The military came 
their alliance with ^er r<de in national government mid 

military-industrial com'?CSS 'a'd dle foundations of the 
Soon after the e a P e*‘ 

lab°ur and capuaT hfri^ War' contradictions between 
ft8 broke out asearly^f "^-^Large-scale strike strug- 
General Motors There was a major strike of 

SWe-n But ,he subsequent November and December 
sweeping strtke moveme^’ saw a far more 
1I8 ' olvmg steel and power 

al-miners and railwaymen, a total of over 
tforkers> c0 pressing their demands, mostly pay claims. 

4.6 inilh°u Parities qujte often jntervened in the conflict 
federal au f and employers to defend the latter’s 
between la 
interests, aclive involvement in strike struggles 

Thef r their growing class consciousness and rising 

madt rds of organisation. In 1946, there were around 
sfancta and white.coiiar workers grouped in Iab- 

15 ml ons in the US, including the American Federation 
°Ui Uhnr (AFL) with a membership of over 7 million, and 
°i! Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO), with a 

mbership of 6 million. Progressive organisations be- 
active in the early post-war years. There were some 

new organisations, as the Civil Rights Congress Altoge¬ 
ther there were about 200 organisations of this kind. The 
Communis. Party of the United States w^ m the fore¬ 

front of the democratic movement. It had William Z. Fos¬ 
ter as Party Chairman and Eugene Dennis as General 
Secretary, both elected at its congress m My 1945. 

The mounting strike movement alarmed the 
ing establishment. All kinds of authorities joined a cru¬ 
sade against democracy. On March 22. 1947. President 

Truman signed an order for a checkup on t e oya 
civil servants. Progressively-minded officials we e ^ 

out. It was in the same year, 1947, that the ous v 
mittee on Un-American Activities was created. 

On June 23. 1947. US Congress approved: the Taft- 

Hartley Labor Management Relations . e -p^e 
restrictions on the strike and trade union . [ea(j- 
reactionary offensive and reformisttaC R movement. 

ers had the effect of scaling do^" '^^establishing the 
The US ruling circles set cou LJS foreign 

world supremacy of American monopofie^^.^ ^ 

policy began to be geared nfronranon came 
USSR. A turn from co-operati ,ate in 1045 and 
about in Soviet-American reur of the Department 

early in 1946. In 1946. George ..COntainment of Rus- 
°f State put forward tus became die official l S 
si an expansionist tendencies 

doctrine. . expression in the Truman 
The new policy found spem andP he Marshall Plan of 

Doctrine of March 1— 
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June 5, 1947. At the Inter-Am 
on September 2, 1047, the !%'Can DefenCe r 

an Inter-America Treatv Secur«l th,C°nfl 

--- ^ iv^/ tue r to science r 

an Inter-America Treatv of pS Secur«l th, C,°nference 

R,° Pact)» and an OrganisationofT^1 Wan?"8 « 
was set up in Bogota in the snr mer*can Static f 

tightening i ts control ove^ La tin*8* m '<M8' Th|S|j?AS) 

the cloak of propaganda about theSr^ w 
aggression”. In 1948 the ik h , ^ eai of'‘Comm der 

Western Union and in 1949 u jonS Crfate the 

com,ir,es in «,N, up ,he North AUanfe 

The militarisation of the economv (NW 

omgn economic expansionism and renJaLT, ^ 
a led to a certain growth of nrrwi,,,* a! °‘ fixedcapi- 

But crisis developments made mP ?Ctlon m 1947-194^ 
•lMH. Total 

from September 1948 to July 1949 Th ^ °'4 per cenl 
and the attendant deterioration 1 The4 eConon"c crisis 
people brought ahmii - the condition of working 
From 1949 im the i']i?“enlua"on of the class struggle, 
monnrino on’ tne strike movement was progressively 

Most of theasCtr!k8sSOmeth'ng 'll" ,he 1946 scope in 195(i- 
demands for i - i.eS Were’ as before, in support of the 

sions and insurance WageS’ 3 shorter working daV. Pen- 

sive'uir"' .WaS dA sharpening struggle between the progres- 

Julv 20C<ioao the Part'sans of reactionary policies. On 
arrest of i’ ^ jud'c‘al authorities sanctioned the 
the CommWe VC memhers of the National Committee of 

Dennis TnT'r Par,y’ including William Foster, Eugene 
against'the r US *ed to a long-drawn-out case 
court senten °h mun'st party, aimed at outlawing it- The 

(the Foster • 6 even leaders of the Communist Part? 

different terms* WaS deferred because of his illness) to 
There was - 01 irnPrisonment and a mammoth 

Progressive orpr lnt?ns'!*cd peace movement in 194 • 
conferences aop,^,Satlons held hundreds of meetings a11 

C wh Atlan«ic blof -rie ^abhshment of the aggress'^ 
w!er^nce for P^arThere was the National Trade UnioD 

Marcn\C.C°nferen^ f !?49- a" American Cultural an 
S 5 "«0,e^f“rh°rld Peace in New York f 

ctr*e rr P!1<:ago ir r>! ^atIonal Labor Conference ft* 
which was attended W 

ference iaun;h " FebruaO' 1950. the Natio^ 
120 e“ a dnve to collect signature 

... n for a conference of representatives of the US 

toa n USSR, and another one got under way in May, to 
atld t signatures to the Stockholm Appeal. The Peace 
coll-' .^ns> [nforrnation Centre, led by William DuBois, a 

Chal,1nent Black progressive leader, created in April 1950, 
Pron" tive in that campaign. In the end, about 2.5 million 

ffaS 8mres were collected to the Stockholm Appeal. 

S'Srle us at the Time of the Growing Cold War < 1950s). 
The Republican Administration of Dwight Eisenhower in 

Office With the outbreak of the war in Korea, anti-com¬ 
munist propaganda intensified, affecting large sections of 

the population. Only left forces were opposing the war. 

“Hands Off Korea!” and “We Want Peace!” meetings and 
demonstrations took place in many localities. 

The offensive of reactionary forces against democracy 

assumed particularly large proportions as the Korean War 
went on. Anti-communist Bills were tabled, one after 
another, in US Congress in June through August 1950. On 
September 23, 1950, Congress approved the McCarran- 
Wood Law whereby members of the Communist Party 
and other progressive organisations had to register at the 
Department of Justice as “agents of a foreign Power . 

There was no let-up in the arrests and trials of Com¬ 
munists, progressive and labour leaders for several years 
in a row. In the summer of 1952, US Congress approve a 
new reactionary law, the McCarran-Walter Act, directe 

nst foreign-born Americans. . 
ie reprisals did not stop the peace movemen 
rican People’s Congress for Peace met in Chic g 
1951, attended by 6,000 delegates from a jn 

he nation, which called for an end to 

ea- _mincrit elec- 

e nation, which called for an 

e attitude to the Korean War was.y pr°p^ifielded 
ampaign issue in 1952. The ePJJ [js 35 a World 
ral Dwight Eisenhower, popu a sections of the 

II veteran, as its candl? e.’ Eisenhower would be 
ican population hc,Ped . war jn Korea and voted 
o put an end to the gn^11ig wjIh Eisenhower^ 
i"i. The Republican Govenun ,952 elecnons. 

ent camem office.■ **%£%* K ^ 
_ « r-:, shower carl concluded in Korea i office, Eisenhower car ^ conduded m area 

■. \ n armistice agreed 
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President Eisenhower defined u- 
of action as “dynamic conservn'S g0Verrimem' 
Administration scaled up federal m ’■ The Fi,s c«UrSe 

nomy, carried through some plans f"rerventi°n in^ho*«r 

tngand school construction and «Da°^d'building 
medical insurance and social security the 

economy experienced considerable r Howev«\ ,hem * 
1954 and in 1957-1958. re<-essions jn , ’Js 

The US reactionary elements and m-i- 

men., having a stake in a hard line, goTth^ 

Government to intensify the checkup on the fenho^r 

servants, the registration of Communist par °yalty of civi| 

agents of a foreign Power” under the hTramembersas 

Law, and to bring off the provocative frame , ~Wood 

Communists in the IIS n . overed 250 

KST ^ °,fi" in ',5i McCarthy, 

munki'm0!^-1 °f McCarthyism was to whip up anti-com- 
... 1 , y S ekV1 among lapge sections of the American 
a ■,lon' Many reactionary organisations, like the 

v 'can 7eglon: K'ux Klan, Knights of Columbus, 
few anS °. Foreig" Wars of the US, to mention just a 

In ACre beh'nd McCarthy’s doings, 
muniw Uf,USI President Eisenhower signed the Com- 

Pro„rp^n,r°i outlawing the Communist Party, 
struevtp ■>!'!* forces were getting actively involved in the 

attention wa'nSt- lbose reactionary moves. Considerable 
ference in i o<r§lven at the US Communist Party Con- 

by setting ur> a f T° organ'^ng resistance to McCarthyisi11 
and all labour p°m °f united action of the working class 
Moderate liberal r°gressiVe> trade union, democratic and 
some right-wine ?rganisations and even representatives of 
McCarthyism. ourSe°is organisations spoke up against 

into higher gear^n^th an,d democratic movement went 

course of the strike half of the 1950s. In the 
often acting in comm gg‘es’workers were more and more 

n calling on their trade union 
122 

r ree unity of action. The American Federa- 
leaders to d the Congress of Industrial Orgamsa- 

tion of La^ a convention in December 1955, which 
tions met r° the two trade union centres and create 

decide,11 to ™ nisation, the AFL/CIO, with an aggregate 

asinuS «h° oof around 15 million. 
members n . activitjes 0f progressive forces led to 

The ‘cirive change in national life. The peace move- 

s°me began to gain ground since the end of 1957. 
ment « civil rights movement of the Blacks intensified 

The The mid-1950s. In 1957, a Black public figure, Martin 

Sinm r King who was active in Black activities in Alaba- 
LUt created’an organisation which was known as the 
cithern Christian Leadership Conference. Black equal¬ 

ity was officially confirmed in the latter half of the 1950s 

in view of an intensified Black movement. 
Eisenhower’s foreign policy exhibited conflicting ele¬ 

ments which reflected the pitched battle between the sup¬ 
porters of the continued Cold War and its opponents. 
Great changes in international relations by the mid-1950s 
prompted President Eisenhower to take part in a summit 
conference in Geneva in 1955. However, in that period, 
too, the US kept on meddling in the affairs of other nations, 
which more than once drastically strained the internation¬ 

al situation. * 
The Policy of the Democratic Administration of Ken¬ 

nedy and Johnson (1V6I-I968). At the turn of the 

1960s, the US was engaged in a fast-going process of the 

technological revolution which brought about the growt t 

of new sectors in the economy, reformed old ones an 

led to the automation of production in large proportions. 

Power engineering, above all nuclear power, comp 

technology, the chemical industry, up-to-c a e 

engineering, production of automation ani 1■ • e. 

tion facilities and instrument-making rose evploiration 
Particularly rap.d headway was m thejKploitat ^ 

of electronic computers. The co?'nase 0f technological 

Production and capital and 1 economic growth 
advances enabled the US to step uP its econom 

ra|e. vratic Party was elected 
John Kennedy of the c'|' ( 0nce in office, he set 

President on November . mechanism of federal 

about promoting the use 
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^gulafioi and resorting to methods of 

The foreign policy of the k °fsocial 

conflicting. There was an inten^ifi"".^ Governn°eUvring 
tional arms build-up in the n nuclear a'H cnt 

the US incited an invision* SS? Sta*s. lnTpr£> 

ned 3 mi‘itar-V bJockade In in Gctobe £ 
nedy put forward the concept of ani Anierica 
to assist the Latin American h„ lllance for Pr'I>Ken- 

popular revolutions in that regbn^0** m P*v5£ 
It was decided to send * ng 

World countries to set a “Peac Z rne.r,cans to the Th’ 
US influence in ,h<« d“®«t % 

euliural and ideological me.S 1 poUfc? 
i nc nation s domestir anH 

ject of intense debate. In the face'Tf P°llc,es Were a sub- 
partisans of increased international I PP°sltlon from the 

reed to so realistic a move as the S1°n’ Kennedy ag- 

Moscow Treaty Banning Nuclear w"'"® '963 of the 

nTsiS,;: *5*5? and und"”“^“* 
Ultra-rightist elements demand'H‘IL tHe autumn of 1963. 
ward shift in domestic and fnr ^ H? government’s right- 
tion grew closer as nr e|gn policies. The confronta- 

Reactionary forces hid 'If eleCtions aPProached. 
taking revenge in th™ 3, ra!her negligible chance of 
popularity was nnr S& ® ectlons- President Kennedy’s 

>963, he was kXrf i™,0"y great‘ But on November 22, 
Texas. Thai act r^ 16 °n b's can,paign tour in Dallas, 

Vice-President °t e^rorisrn stunned the whole world, 
ary 20, i%5 u wndon Johnson took over. On Janu- 

so-called great SfPr°C aimed a programme for creating a 
“war on want” a>cic1^ 'ncorporating a civil rights bill, 
tfent, etc. ’ S0cia security reform, town develop- 

economic ref0£^npSlJbrni|ted 80 ProPosals for social and 

greSi approved aid tr,°i °Wlng his recommendations, Con- 

a[d?'lf°r Public wordkeprhessed areas- Means were appro- 
ylderly^ fundincr fUS'?g. and urbari construction, 

centres' A'n.^llutl<>ns 0f h ?Ub|lc primary and secondary 
tion m n^?Vo,i"g Rights Ah'gher 'earning, and curative 

hourly in electionsP®.rni"t,ng lhe B,ack P°Pllla' 
subsidies ana lncreased Th ,nl(> e(Tect- The baslC 

credits. But n far,ners received higher 
1 her the programme of a 124 

society”, nor that of “war on want” were put 

grea'ffect completely, in the long run. There was a rise in 
in10®. aI1d prices, as well as a cut in social spending and 

•Creased taxes. 
I foreign policy, Johnson embraced some of the policy 

inands of the extreme right elements. American strate- 
°e,s worked out plans to strike at the revolutionary forces 

^Africa, Asia and Latin America. At the end of 1964, 

die US, together with Britain and Belgium, had paratroop¬ 
ers land in Stanleyville in the Congo to put down the 
liberation struggle of the Congolese people. In Latin 
America, Johnson also decided to revert to the “big 

stick” policy and backed up anti-Cuban acts of provoca¬ 
tion. A dramatic conflict with Panama erupted early in 
1964. Late in April 1965, the US government dispatched 
its marines and paratroopers to the Dominican Republic 
lo help the reactionary military junta in quelling the up¬ 
rising of patriotic forces. 

Early in August 1964, the US declared that the armed 
forces of the DRV had attacked American destroyers in the 
Gulf of Tonking. On February 7, 1965, American aircraft 
began bombing the territory of the DRV, following an or¬ 
der of the US government. That was the starting point 
of a war of aggression against the Vietnamese people. 
The Johnson Government set about escalating the war. 

The Vietnam War was a heavy burden, above all, on 
lhe American people. An anti-war movement, involving 
youth, students and intellectuals, was gaining ground 
I rough out the nation. There were Days of Vietnam in 
a °ut a hundred American cities, including New York, 

ash'ngton, Chicago, Detroit and Boston, in October 
)(>5. Close on 100,000 people took part in demonstrations, 

marches and meetings. In the course of anti-war activities 
*n a number of universities, students organised public 
deputes to make speeches sharply critical of the govern- 
■hent’s policy. Many students destroyed call-up subpoenas 
and refused to participate in the Vielnam War. An opposi- 
'‘on to the foreign policy conducted by the government 

egan (0 take shape in Congress. . 
..The condition of the Blacks remained one of the car- 

d!nal issues of lhe democratic movement The Black pop- 

"at>on reached 25 million in the 1960s. A host of 

"arches against segregation in the service system and 
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•** * aSft? fr*'“ «* **» ft S 

“■"* » a m fc.ST2"'” ■>' l*** ma •£ 
Pfcied. *litd K> produce the results «- 

record for the 0f', * ?‘Xon . Government went oe 
era of negaiaiion”. onfronLauon” to give way to an 

!? Moscow in ,^.l'cy. acl of Nixon’s was his visa 

.^““eus were Jk^unil8 which Soviet-American 

‘"Ballistic Missile S -sr' C 1 reatV on Ihe Limitation of 
Lenam an Interim Agree- 

PrintmT^ tensive Arm *!?* ResPect to 'he Limiiation 
,nn^ of RelaJ^^ <SALT-I). and also the Bask¬ 

in Vietna ‘",L.!s'|x°n Gov. een *^e LS and the USSR- 
and theanJ J^e summit eminent had to stop the war 

19-74 ied |“S “t June tlation:\between the USSR 
(like the \0t s‘8nmg 0f f ' ar|h in the summer of 
y*ar- and ihgf!'eermcnt on thnher imPortant documents 
Nuclear Weapon ^ on umi'3''eVenIlon of Nuclear 

P Te«s). lrn>tation of Underground 
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. vr parJ? ^capicr.-ed. Woriunf peopie «ned 
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^ -'.ft driver* and teachers. The strikes were &atn> 

r^azx*- 7* os* -n.ty and «<«Jar;:y of workers cf different 
rcuK'ves and by :r^i rr::.ciiiB of the coidhoratkca 
pa^r. of trade iinkn leaders. 

Is the isear.t rr,e. r.s irntton found itself once r-g> n 
3E a irate ' f prt t .r.d po.:t.ta. mi .. The pottZicai 

i3»3e trie '„.ng estatv. .sr.tner.; snarpened. The deiaccrai- 
x r.a/.ray of Ccrgresa was. tncreasingii opposing the 

pcho of the Rep-ubiican .Administration. This political 
crass was reflected, notably, in what came to be known 

as the Watergate* The Democrats charged the Repub¬ 
licans with having violated the civil rights of the Democrat- 

PsrT>- Nixon 5 pc..teal opponents, taking advantage of 
me Watergate, decided to remove him from office. There 
was a campaign against the President throughout the 
an?, which forced Nixon to step down on August 9, 

, Ford of the Republican Party became the new 
- .er.can President. He came forward with a programme 

°. 0,c,rcome inflation and recession. Yet the political 
-nsis deepened during the Ford presidency. 

n ,,P"c Government’s foreign policy was full of con- 
■ Irends* The United States was backing up the 

^‘onary Saigon regime and the aggressive policy 

of STae^ an<-i interfering in the affairs of the countries 
Latin America and Arab nations. Reactionary elements 

, ‘J- lt to impede the process of normalising Soviet- 
^itierican relations. Yet at the same time, the intention 
° conclude a further strategic offensive arms limitation 

agreement (SALT-11) was reaffirmed during Ford's visit 
to Vladivostok in November 1974. In August 1975, rhe 

* On June 17 I'm with an election campaign under way, five 

®et> penetrated into the Watergate HoteL the headquarters of the 

°emocratie Party, to instal bugging devices. The\ were discovered 

and arrested. 
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eration in^Europ^ Cl'nference on s 

"a!i?"s “ fifing >he *»1C, 
Q'0p. 

nations in signine ?? ->oined 

TKeeconomldri* S"lAc' ' "™R£ 
cumstances pushed manv v™*'"8"1'' »"« som ‘ 

ePubli. 
«" DPart>'- In consequence0'? awa* ^he 
the Democrats Jimmv Cart' ' Was a renre« 

November 1976. The Car,~ „*,h° *«» Ihe eCiv< 9 November 19)76.' Th'/ g™ »?w„ . 

*» - policy „';aAddsminist™i0" ”2 - 
economic situation and hrin? ,rnPr™ing the n d lts 

The programme i, launched®? ?»" ™ . » C? 
implied cutting mmo-! to Emulate the * ent- 

coupled with an allotment3? mCOnie taxes- That"? 
jobs. In the face of aw? reSources to create? 

submitted a programme to????8Y Pr°blerT1’ Car? 
saying energy resources Seat "f ,n April 1977, £ 

role urn products, expanding coal ?? °f 0il and f*'- 
nuclear power and the ulilfsati ,n P™dactlon. promoting 

**S£".0 checklSien” 

declared him?|fi???0 ''n' wa:’ 'nco"sis""'- Haviq 
international detente C ,rt f \ contmued policy of 
which meant str-.m' C [ter took a number of steps 
by the end of his ,he world situation, especially 

began to worsen ^'-American relations 

American Sait it? by Step' However. the Soviet- 
June 1979 11 treaty was signed in Vienna in 

In _ 

under way 'in"'.'?’ ttlere were full-scale preparations 
weapos and "e ^ ^0r fbe Production of neutron 
for building t'u missiles along with intensified efforts 

missiles and c?06"1 submarines, MX intercontinental 

tained the co? 'yPeS °f weaP°n- In 1979, the US ob- 
American interm"!? ‘tS a"'es to the deployment of 
Europe. A Rani/i1^!.Iale-range nuclear missiles in Western 
established, The „eP'°yment Force of in vasion was being 
^eution of a “i; J*? doctrine, providing for the pro- j 

American militarv Jted "uc,ear war” and building up 
ec ared to be the rest nce in various parts of the world 

AfterV" °f ,he US “vital interest”, was 

wor?i?n'-sla'n, the of Soviet forces was moved 
'he SALT-n Tr(?SSR relations turned for the 

128 Laty Was not ratified; in 1980. 

boycott of the Olympic Games in Moscow was announc¬ 

er Many Soviet-Amencan arms control negotiations 
!?re broken off. 

US kept on conducting a differentiated policy 
other socialist nations. It went as far 

The 

normalise 
renaming - "9m as lar as to 

■ - relations with the SRV and the LPDR, and was , „„ ■ -“.9 ivros, ano was 
giving as great attention as ever to relations with the 
PRC. Diplomatic relations between the US and the PRC 
were established on January 1, 1979. 

Following the events in Iran in 1978-1979, the US 
substantially increased its naval presence in the Persian 
Gulf and the Indian Ocean. The staff of the American 
Embassy in Tehran were taken hostage in Novemher 

1979. In April 1980, the US Administration attempted 
an operation to free the hostages. Its failure brought 
President Carter into yet greater disrepute. 

The Presidency of Ronald Reagan (1980-1988) Ro 
nald Reagan representative of the Right wing of the 
Republican Party was elected President of the United 
Slates on November 4, 1980. The Republican Admin- 
cation concentrated its efforts in domestic policy on 
economic problems. The first notable move in this area 

p S e lax re,orrn approved by Congress in August 1981. 
ivate corporations, above all in the power industry, 

were granted sizable tax benefits. The personal income 

;norWa.h 3 d° reduced f by 5 to 20 per cent). Further- 
biirf6\ "C ReaSan. Government substantially cut back on 

gel appropriations for social programmes. 

Ad 6 ■ 6nergy Pr°blem was in the focus of the new 
ministration’s attention. Government control over oil 

wh? ?" tbe borne market was lifted in February 1981, 
lc®d to the retail prices of oil and petroleum prod- 

inV ris'n® by nearly 20 per cent. A number of anti- 
ationary monetary and credit measures were carried 

through. 

Yet, there was no let-up in the intensity of the American 
working people’s struggle for their rights in the 1980s. 
^strike of air traffic controllers began on August J, 
1981. Th“ -_ -f •*>“ authorities was to sack about -oe response of the authorities was to 
l2.<>00 strikers, along with arresting and putting on mal i arresting 

^ -uuv, union « 
rninent cut short - 

A demonstration of 

t , I III mi._ 

'01016 

otr ke oi 
thousands of protesters to rts.ng 
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prices and wholesale layoffs took ni 
work of the Solidarity Day mPllade within the fr 

1^80. Thousands of people took narTaSh'n8,on in m®* 
against the Reagan Administration’s 3 dern°nstrauay 
m Washington on September 19 igg ''lapb°Ur Po£ 
came unde, sca.hmg critic,™ „ AFL/aS'^ 

ii i on 
Mass action started mountine aMin„ , 

policy of the Republicans. The calUo? a he, militarist 
freeze gained wide currency. Thousands fnuc ear arms 

ms were involved in demonstrations M o.e?fe n'”‘ 

Apri/ s? 'a" P'a" 

rnd'^ooTop 
ey came from 400 cities and represented over 700 mass 

organisations. The slogan of the demonstration was “Job 
Peace, Freedom!” 

l08fJUr^er round tbe arms race began in the early 
S n', Came ,0Sether with a reaffirmation of the 

ac<".eP|”1hty of the doctrine of “limited nuclear war” 
an the expediency of “demonstration use” of nuclear 
weapons. In 1982, Reagan called on the Western nations 

° ThUnC|Ka “crusade” against socialism. 
e US military budget was swelling. Military pro- 

ammes provided for the development of both nuclear 

<Sni\0nVem'0nal arms’ The Strategic Defense Initiative 
which 3 r>rf)8ramme to bring weapons out into space, 

danv^r„aS first enunciated in 1983, was an extremely 

to be k*n °ne for the cause of peace. That project came 

the US starTa ,?S a ,^tar Wars programme. In 1^’ 
sites in dePloy>ng intermediate-range nuclear mis- 

Soviet a Crn Eur°Pe. 
The ^tnenca^Aa" relations worsened in the early 1980s. 
U Treaty, Trait min'strat'on refused to ratify the SAL 
links with the useo sc‘entific, technological and othe 

c°rds and aKreem Were being wound up, and the ac- 
cn°aen' Anci still i,,0!!18 s'gned earlier on were beinf 

armtUCted ^otiation6 meantime. the US and the USSR 
itati ln Turope moo,.011 intermediate-range nuclea 
l,atl°" and reSucS8 > and strategic arms 

”2). But the American Pr0 130 

these talks, which were going on in Geneva, 
posals at . towards obtaining unilateral advantages 

were nine the military-strategic parity. The US brought 
and upset b> iations t0 a standstill by siting its inter- 

aU IhdS range nuclear missiles towards the end of 1983. 
mediate- 3 ^ us go( jnv0)ved in an armed invasion 

0f Lebanon. Dangerous acts of armed provocation were 

^wa^inThe^Caribbean that the US turned out to be 

rticularly active. It waged an undeclared war against 
wLraeua and offered all possible support to the reaction¬ 
ary elements in El Salvador. In October 1983, the US 
committed an act of outright armed intervention against 

the independent state of Grenada. 
Positive changes began to take place in relations 

between the US and the USSR since the mid-1980s due 
to the efforts made by both sides. Agreement on nego¬ 
tiations concerning nuclear and space weapons was 
achieved early in 1985. The negotiations began in 

Geneva in March 1985. 
There was a meeting between Mikhail Gorbachev and 

Ronald Reagan in Geneva, in November 1985. In a joint 
statement they declared that no war of any kind must ever 
be fought between the USSR and the US, that a nuclear 
war was unwinnable and that the ambition to achieve 
military superiority had to be dropped. The parties out¬ 
lined the ways of promoting security and also improving 

Soviet-American relations. p . 
At the intermediate Soviet-American meeting in ey 

javik (in October 1986) the Soviet sid«. P^pposeci 

Package of measures for disarmament, prohi 1 10 t 

test of nuclear weapons and verification o >sa ons 

There was also the proposal to limit spac stage_ jt 

research to laboratory conditions. a r< a Treaty 

Proved impossible to reach agreemen - and Shorter¬ 

s'1 the Elimination of Intermediate-Ra Gorbachev and 

Range Missiles was signed by mber 7-9. 1987. 
Ronald Reagan in Washington, on [ea).jersr1 jp of both 

due to the determination or w strategjc offensive 

countries. The draft of a treaty rted during Rea- 

arms limitation and reduction May-June 1988. 
San’s official visit to Moscow 1 g Republican, was 

In November 1988, George 

9* 
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elected the forty-first President of the United c 

He declared himself committed to continuity both*' 
home and foreign policy. In 

In the late 1989, a working meeting took place betwe 

George Bush and Mikhail Gorbachev in Malta, in the 

course of which the key problems of international security 
and prospects of development of Soviet-American rela¬ 
tions were discussed. Particular attention was paid to the 

need of elaborating, as soon as possible, an agreement on a 
50 per cent reduction of the strategical nuclear weapons. 

§ 2. Canada 

Canada After the End of the War. After the end of 
the war, Canada, a British dominion,—entered a new 
stage of her development. The Second World War, 
which had been fought well away from Canada, did no 
damage either to her territory or her economy. Moreover, 
the wartime demand had generated appreciable growt 
of industrial production. The country’s national income 
doubled during the war years. Canada became an a 
vanced nation, ranking third in the industrial produc i 

of the capitalist world. _ 
In the first post-war decade, Canadian monopo 

succeeded in exploiting the favourable set of circ“ 
stances for building up their grip on all nationa ■ 
They were taking out large amounts of capital, mo 
to Latin America and the US. Canadian inv^L . 

increased from 1,865 million dollars in 
TOGO million dollars in 1955. These and other develop 

,r -aenaLbled Canadian monopolies to expand produc 

Fr'(raw^and build UP further superprofits. f 

CanadT ,935 to l948’ <he Federal Government 

leadt? of?h! ?eaded b> w- L. Mackenzie King, 
interests of party. This party represented 

monopolies and blg bourgeoisie connected with 
foreign, mostlv Apressec* f°r extensive involvement 

the Liberal Partv''nencan, capital. The government 

- promised to in,rodrSUed a policy of social manoeuvring- 

and national n°ld'age Pensions, unemployrnen 

e ,han introduce m3 lh service. In reality, it did no 
132 e Pensions. The governments 

"utfoH Cancel d*of thj 

M'nister ‘industrial Productl° d semi-finished products to 
Canadian materials and sen cent of ali 
production ot ra duStry. Thirty p 0f mining, 

supply t0 Am industry of Canada, 37j56/“" cent of the 

manllfaC and"petroleum induStne"’0noPo^y control. From 

- ftttss 5 
dams and electric p copper, zinc, nicnei,^ 
deposits of uranium, ^l^mmerals. Canada s fore.gn 
iron ore, titanium and othe American dollar, 
trade was also dependent on t ^ertain slt,ons 

Along with that, British cap long-term foreign 
in Canada, owning 16 per a°Jadopted after 
investment. However, some Canadm Canadian 
the war weakened Britain s positions m ^ ^ Bntaun 

citizenship was introduced in • amendment of the 
has had no more right to influe Newfoundland, 
Constitution of Canada. In the sa y ’ incorporated 
which had been a British colony, 

in Canada. Pno-lish-speaking Cana- 
The relationship between the French-speaking 

dians (59.1 per cent in 1951) an serious political 
population (29 per cent) presen e nation's eco- 
problem. The former dominated ^ inajority in the 

nomic and political life. They wereM , 0f the Fren*. 
central government institutions. cujtural autonomy- 
Canadians had neither politics War, Canada cam 

After the end of the Second World W 

t° play a more conspicuous ro ( a( tpe same 
active in the UN and its agencies- increased const 

wa s political aepenuv— da allow*“ . , 
bly. The Government * ^ ds territory. An 

=s to use military a,ldration Canada 
ement on military c0 "P ar>- 1947. In >V4/' 
ula was signed in re 
id the North Atlantic 



The self-awareness of the Canadian people i 

appreciably in the post-war period. Working penni/***1 

calling for soc ial economic and democratic reform *We 
for an effort to consolidate national sovereignty ea ' Ht><' 
working class was acting as the leading force 

struggle against the sway of Canadian and Ampr,,1* 
monopolies Trade unions remained thr major orea*** 

lion in the labour movement. Just as in the IIS, they v7, 
divided into two centres: the Canadian Trade tln^m 

Ciwigiesv and the Canadian labour ( ongress (aggregatm* 
a membership of 78.1,000 in 1051 ). The influence of the 

Social Democratic Party, which was called the Co. 

operative Common wealth Federation (CCP) gamed 
ground. 

There was no end to the strike struggles in Canada after 
the war, mostly in support of economic demand* 

(lor higher wages, increased pensions, extra unemploy¬ 

ment relief, etc.). The strikes look on the form of a 
poetical protest against American domination of Canada. 

A strike of tht progressive Seafarers International Union 
of Canada, which had a membership of around 10,000 is 

lV<y wav indicative in this respect, 
Sr the van of the labour movement there was the 

Labour Progrcgs^,. parIy (}f Canada (LPP). created ffl 

sv« t The party was consistently and selflessly fighting 

<*• the mtereSs of the Canadian working class and 
>t entire people, for peace and democracy. The Com* 

were the Hear, and soul of the Peace Move- 

( congresses have been called annually 81 

•future* u» j w"h m*** ckntpaigns held to collet 
, *"T appeals for peace. 

Mdtio IP(<L'rr Yyrt ,,f0u' (,m w“r ,ri ,hr ,y<i0s 
rd ad«an<wi “’’“da made sure of her place in the gn"1? 
bit (apHaltut w-'W* She ranker) fifth-seventh 81 
♦tmr *W ' ■" industrial production At the s»,n< 
••tumid tin _***°. 'after the (JS) in product''"), 
headway Wai, m ’ "'dusirmi output per head Pat 

** ««* -d !w. m*nj' Ur ,M| ^fining, mining and e*P<* 
^’'“hemwiiy fir ur,MK industries. Such industries •* 

?n.'T* UP Uw. V n,'"aU production brPf 
ot lurt*"t ,"">" w»s given to eap**^ 

** ,H4,I metahK m, r*r,k ul«rfy natural g«' *** 
lJ4 ^•ww.U.c^.r.nked.wrt 

• ,■«. world’s top producers of nickel, asbestos, 
die »Prta"jf iron ores, zinc, gold, platinum, stiver, copper 

uran‘Twe»l ® aluminium, newsprint and chemt-ground 

*ood v»mmeni of the Libera! Party kept on con- 

•n-.^SS7Su«v°% . ww «».««* 
The PmHow of American capital nto Car-adat 

bS Iv was swelling, and the artas race t 
“Zrt cZ* came more and more tmder fee *xr>Jrym 

T*L ’a from the right- The Oxmerrmu** P*tf- 

,hh.. h was headed by Jonn Dieferbaker m 
3 itself as a defender of “wdinary ^an*W^ &£*>- 

freedoms and national w . In toe pa- ha- 
furylSu on June 10, 195', the Co-rrv*** 
Party won out. D.efenbaker. heading the 
put through a number of reforms wrthm a 
of rime: lowering taxes, improving the 'OC.fJ 
system and allotting the means for aid to the farmers and 
the depresfied Atlantic coast provinces. The programme 
of public works was enlarged (by over LOOT 
dollars) to reduce unemployment. All that apprevia 
strengthened the Conservative Party's electoral 

From the early 1960s, the influence of the G>x>se™r 
lives (the Progressive Conservative Party) 
wane. The economic recession and a ^ 
of the hard currency reserves created 
problems. , .. a , 

An early parliamentary election on P*j " Lester 
brought victory to the Liberal Party * . (hn,ueh a 
Pearson. The Pearson Government , VK-U1 
number of measures to improve ' ol Canada 
condition and intriHluced the Nation 

°*i December 15, 1964. .round. Tbe Cana- 
f he labour movement was t?31”1 ® Canadian l abour 

d'»n Trail,- Union Congre* *"** 1 ljN,ar Congress 
Longress merged to form a ^ ,,ver one million, 
"> April 105b It had a niembei' t ^ ^ Canada. 
** three quarters of all Out 4 t | The Utter s 
The < i ( Had -I-'"- !«*» mtr,lur wge. a cottve.moo 
"‘• lull- prompted the t *, m |9<8 to deetd* 

the new trade n"10" .. so the New t v, ' - M - 
•fthtig up a new H‘^jl lh< CCP »*» “» Au*vM 

•'•tty (N 1)1*) was fot‘IKf‘ 



rig,^t■■ wingSSocta^ Dem ocTa t<f 'TT in 'he h 

The Labour-Progressive Par, CL<" ,eadersndS of 'he 
operate ,n difficult' conditions S °f C^ada , 
Communists were vigorouslv ^rNe,Verlhe|e® r ad 'o 

of the working da* the counm "d'n8 
and democratic rights of th . y s nat'onal Sov_nterest 

the militarisation and the arl P°puiation, and Q^e,gnty 
of the LPP (October 195Q? race- The 7thr,?P0Sed 

name-the Commit' 

he new Charter and Programme o^theP, T? appr-'ed 
to Socialism m Canada”. he Par*y The 

In the 1950s and the 1960s Pan a 

ih hff P°liticai’ economic and nhmaai?r ePt °n buiidi"S 
the US. Canada was involved .,y co'°Peration with 

1950-1953. In 1958 the Can?, ,he Korean War of 
an agreement with’ the US** ih” 80vernment concluded 
American Air Defence Com, 7' W"ln8 UP a North 

lishingacomrnhteeat mWs? (NORAD> and estab- 
issues of join, defencl aT h t0 wilh current 
policy reflected ihe tbf. sarne tltne> Canada’s foreign 
the US and son. > c<™,radlc,ions of her relations with 

refused to join thl<nCap*talist countries. Canada 
pate in the a !^or ^ Canadians partici- 
turn began to nCan war in Indochina. A certain positive 

the latter half of Th? ,'"5^anadian-Soviet relations since 

1968The I * hT Trudeau Administration. In April 
Elliott Trnrlf» era uParW changed leaders. It was Pierre 
son’s resiona1?11 W”° was elected, following Lester Pear- 

Trudeau nuwh and became Head of Government, 
with the nation ?r?ugb a number of measures consistent 

of democratic 3 lnterests °f Canada and the demands 
Passed legislation ,tl0n,S of °P'n>on. In 1969, Parliament 
whh the English ,?p ace the French on an equal footing 
worked out to stim [oughout the nation. Measures were 

cally backward rev 316 tbe development of the economi- 
. T rudeau sought Par'icularly Quebec, 

although acting wjth e uced dependence on the Us> 

cSt C°rpora'l°n wasT t0 th'S end- A Canada DeVT 
them Hlnt9 ,he major f.formed in 1971 to attract local 

tn ‘ cnn;nanl Positions °rS of the economy and assure 
the Trudeau rm 

136 Vernment proposed a pr°' 

0f measures of a social and economic kind. An 
framon long-term stimulation of industrial production 

ACtvjded for a reduction of taxes on the profits of big 
^notations in the manufacturing industry. Hundreds 

c? Elions of dollars were set aside for creating new jobs. 
le first major move of the government in the context 
0f the economic recession of 1974-1975 was to pass 
legislation to establish state control over incomes and 

prices. . . . , 
An important priority in the Trudeau Government’s 

economic policy was to make the country self-sufficient 
in oil. A public Petro-Canada company, founded in 1975, 
bought up the Canadian assets from the American 
Atlantic Richfield monopoly. Later on, Trudeau secured 
an agreement with Saudi Arabia on oil deliveries to 
Canada. 

me rrencn Canadian ethnic problem came to a head 
in the 1970s. To mitigate the intensity of the contra¬ 
dictions, the Trudeau Government launched a policy of 
preferential subsidising of industrial construction in 
Quebec. A political crisis broke out in Quebec .in October 
970. Members of the terrorist Quebec Liberation Front 
idnapped a British diplomat in Montreal. At the same 

tune, a minister of the Quebec provincial government 
was killed. Al that point, Trudeau enacted war-time 
egislation, declared the Quebec terrorist organisation 

out awed and dispatched troops into the province. 
™ eau s firm position enhanced his prestige in the Party 

1n in the nation, and strengthened Canada’s unity. An 
p Was passed in the Quebec Province in 1974, making 
tench the official language in the province. 
‘here were mass strikes in Canada in the 1970s, 

hvolving the ground staff of Air Canada, Vancouver 
fhermen, workers of paper mills, Montreal underground 
hhlwaymen, electricians of Canada’s eastern regions, 
*orkers of the Chrysler car factories, railwaymen, miners, 
s'eel workers dockers of the Pacific coast. The Canadian 

fade union movement was pressing Harder- l£ 
7 ‘he AFL/CIO. The mfluence ofhe New Denu^ 

a'lc Party was growing. [" jn 1971, one in 
w'ncial sovernment m ^ jn British Columbia, 

^atchewan, and in 197 , Communist Party of 
phe years just named saw 
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Canada step up its action for peace 

progress. The Communists were consign,?°CracV a„,i 
the vital interests of the working 

Canada's withdrawal from NATO, pressing f deinartding 

status of the French Canadians and working 7 tlle 
tion of international tension. S or a relaxa 

Canada was pressing for a more independent 

policy of her own. Trudeau advanced the co t0reigD 
creating “counterweights” in foreign policy pCept of 

reason, Canada gave more attention to promotin'- 
relations with Western Europe and with socialisf "6r 
developing countries. She pared down her involvemand 
in the military structure of NATO and stopped her a™ 
Force playing a nuclear strike role in Europe. The Armed 
Forces of Canada were largely converted to ensure 
national sovereignty. 

Canada was speaking out for defusing international 
tension. She supported certain proposals for arms limita¬ 
tion and reduction, and participated in the deliberations 
of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in 
Europe. The Trudeau Government moved to promote 
closer relationships with the USSR and other socialist 
countries. 

Canada in the 1980s. Trudeau’s determination to bring 
about greater federal intervention in the economy came 
up against stiff opposition from monopoly capital. The 

i ral government was coming under growing criticism 
1 .e.1ponserva,ives. All that undercut the positions 

197Q *” tvi' !!a's wbo lost the parliamentary election of 

Credit * °n^ervat'ves’ w't*1 the backing of the Social 
leader, Joe^ri°rTnect a government headed by their 

Canada i„ 1980^, os7^!® WaS an economic cri?'S !" 
nomic life To f i' wb*ch affected every area of eco- 

mem pursued ar 3 W3y out of the crisis, the S°vern' 
for social Secun,aUS,e.ri,') pobcy> limiting appropriations 
Programme” wa/’ education and health. An “energy 
resources were nill opted. Domestic prices of energy 

economic situation w’ 6tC From 1983 on, the 
J" he meaotime .l3" to improve. 
Clark yragainst 'he backdt Was a growing political in- 
an antfcr^ive Go* Jm°f economic troubles. T* 

domestic co,.!"1’ whlch was follow!*1^ 
138 urse and a pro-Ameri^ 

.1.11.1111 li 

y y could not stay Plection on February 

foreig" an early tpe Liberals gaining an 

tf^fogO, which rf the teats in Parliament. In March 
l8’ lute mai°rlty °fJtre formed a Liberal Government, 
‘Sn Trudeau once * tion to working out an eco- 
198°. 1 „ve paramount atte f th natlon 

a constitutional reform operation of foreign com- 

Shten state co"tP investment. A dramatic battle erupted 
panies and foretg me advanced by the govern¬ 

or the enerBy PforS 50 per cent of the country s oil 

««’■ « i ° C.njta hands by .he end of the 
industry to pass m the government 

T!" large 3l-.Pnd-i»» «rms worth abon, 6.500 

b0n-h Hollars belonging to foreign capital. _ 

mlA°dnraft constitutional reform was approved ir' Dede"J‘ 
hr |Q81 The new Constitution of Canada—the Con 

sutution Act 1982—officially came into force on.APnl 
H 1982, replacing the British North America Act of 

1867. That event, if somewhat formal, brouSh' 
official establishment of Canada as a sovereign state. 
However, it was the British Queen, represented by the 

Governor General of Canada, who still rental 
of State. Canada was still part of the British o 

wealth 
The Liberals sustained a landslide defeat in the 

of September 1984. The new, Conservative Government 
was headed by Brian Mulroney, the leader of the rog 

sive Conservative Party. His government declareo an 

“open-door” policy for American capital an e 
revise the legislation regarding the regulation of foreigi 

investment and the national energy progr • ; ’ 
Practically renounced the Trudeau Government pi . 
°f “Canadisation” of the national economy. nati0nal 
. The 1980s saw a stepping up of the 'abour^nattonak 

afid anti-war movement- The proposa ~ 0f cities 
3 nuclear-free zone became very popular. Tens ofotH* 

declared themselves nuclear-fre e<J ground 
gainst the militarisationi of P Wars programme. 

Canada as a reaction to> the . jn |(u, ,g80s was not 

•he foreign policy ° - {h rising tension in 
Particularly consistent. Pretexting me g 



the world, the US induced Canada in igSi 

another five-year prolongation of the Non aCce***» 

mem which was renamed the North American? a?r*- 
Detence Command- In spite of the prow AferosPac« 

peace-loving sections of opinion, the Cana? fr0!n ^ 
mem signed a five-year agreement w„h ? g0Vern- 

February 1983. to allow American weapons^ °S m 

be tested on Canadian territory. In June, it ae S>(Sems 10 
testing of American cruise missiles. agreed '«the 

Flowever, by the mid-1980s, the ruling quarter5 . 

Canaca began to pursue a more realistic foreign ? 
Mikhail Gorbachev’s visit to Canada in Mav 19*?**,' 

Sidr0 d,d m“h “help *d’’>"ce Soii«-c“»S 

^CAPITALIST COUNTRIES OF EUROPE 

11. Great Britain 

Britain after the War. Labour in Office (1945-1951). 
as the Second World War ended, the poetical and eco¬ 

nomic positions of British capital turned out haveJ*?n 
severelyimpaired and its links with the dominions weak¬ 
ened. Social contradictions sharpened and the workers 

anti-monopoly struggle intensified. 
The defeat of the fascist aggressors had a tremendous 

impact on the mentality of large sections o n5is, 
society. During the war, the British working class a 
raised its standards of organisation and political un er 
standing and came to play a greater role in the nation s 
political life. Trade union membership increased, o i 
the influence of the Labour Party. The positions ot the 
Communist Party of Great Britain were somew a 

strengthened. , , . 
Labour won a majority in the elections of July , • 

A Labour Government under Clement Attlee was in 
from 1945 to 1951, beset all along by hard politic 

economic and financial problems. f,ir.u„r 
The Labour government contributed towar . 

reinforcement of state-monopoly capitalism^ industries 
■*d the Bank of England, the coal and gas^mdusines. 

some of the steel plants, electric-power ,.’o com_ 

r°ad transport, civil aviation, telegrap r cent of the 
^nnications. These sectors employed 2 P ed (he 
Ration’s work-force. The Labour Pajty^ ^ QWnere 

nationalisation a socialist measu - 2 500 mjHjon 
Were paid a huge compensation of nearly A- 

Pounds. , ■ through a number 
The Labour government ca jnded the reactionary 
Social r^fnrrrK flS Well. * ney 1 
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&5a s sa^§ 
February lgs? r.-> ,ii a?r«aieni vrirtTd0 ?ov»t- 

feteart on Canad.an ie^^^ ^Pons'SjJ? 3 

*%S£2T-1 11 
Canada the rulin. 

Mikhail Corbache^^3^ for^^J 
June 1990 did much m t- . Canada in Mav Sf*S 
"taw*. "UCh “ heli> ■*» So4S2 

UcaWTAUST COUNTRIES OF EUROPE 

11. Great Britain 

Britain after the War. Labour in Office (1945-1951>. 

As the Second World War ended, the poetical and eco¬ 
nomic positions of British capital turned out to have been 
severely impaired and its links with the dominions weak¬ 
ened. Social contradictions sharpened and the workers' 
anti-monopoly struggle intensified. 

The defeat of the fascist aggressors had a tremendous 
impact on the mentality of large sections of British 
society. During the war. the British working class had 
raised its standards of organisation and political under¬ 
standing and came to play a greater role in the nation’s 
political life. Trade union membership increased- So did 

fnm uence °f the Labour Party. The positions of the 
srmT13 Farty of Great Britain were somewhat 
strengthened. 

A Lak°Ur p0n a majority in the elections of July 5, 1945. 
from ?qJ! _ vernment under Clement Attlee was in office 
econnm- 3 t0 ^51, beset all along by hard political, 

ThJTvand financial Problems, 
reinforc abour Sovernment contributed towards a further 
bed th 6Rent monopoly capitalism. It national- 
some c^- an^ °f England, the coal and gas industries, 
road tr the stee! plants, electric-power stations, motor 
funic ansPort’ civil aviation, telegraph and radio com- 
nation^tl0nS' sectors employed 20 per cent of the 
tiailon V Wor^“f°rce- The Labour Party declared the 
*ere a ‘sation a socialist measure. However, the owners 
p0unrd a huge compensation of nearly 2,500 million 

ofsJ hboUr Sovernment carried through a number 
la‘ reforms as well. They rescinded the reactionary 



ever, at a later stage, the Wilson Governm™, 
for .restraining the growth of wages and 
action. unutmg industry 

In foreign affairs, the Labour government . 
lowed a line to suit the interests of British - S° foU 
With the arms race intensified, Britain becamP"a 1StS' 
acnve in NATO and other blocs, supported ^ 

*” "“““-.“I I he Israeli atS 
countries, and maintained relations with the racist w ™ 
^Sot:± Africa and South Rhodesia. From 1967™^ 
the Labour government was pressing for Britain to job,’ 
the Common Market. Positive change was taking place 
m British-Soviet relations. 

Lnder the Labour government, relations began to 
worsen in Northern Ireland (Ulster) between the Catho¬ 
lics (one-third of the population) and the Protestants 
(two-thirds). At the root of the conflict, attributed to 
religious strife, there was a deep-seated social rift be¬ 
tween the privileged part of the population (the Pro¬ 
testants) and the oppressed part (the Catholics). Clashes 
began in Londonderry in October 1968. They spilled 
°'er whole of Ulster. The British authorities were 

uilding up their troop contingents there. The Wilson 
ovemment showed no desire to have the conflict 

resolved in a fair democratic way. 
he strike movement gathered momentum in Britain 

rom the early 1950s. There were many mass stoppages- 

hi?UHeXam^e’ a*50ut two million workers of the ship- 
str'tf.!ng engineering industries staged a 24-hour 
for h,„°h December 2, 1953, in support of their demand 
took rM-er Paii' °ne of the b'ggest strikes of railwaymen 

fUMay a"d June 1955. There was a strike of 

shipbuilders ..T [°0tor companies in 1956. 200,0 
struck in 1057 ak°ut a million engineering worke 
did not confi ” lueir struggle, British working Pe°P 
demands. Thev"6 171 selves to presenting econorw 
for peace. in increasingly vocal in speaking °u 
ment, against the rPOrt of the national liberation move- 
the British mterven^'"8 of W«t Germany and again* 

.Strike 5;:Vn Egypt in the* autumn * 
'"Voiv,"g a w,der UP a«ain in the 196°t 
more and more of whh^V0" of ,he population, *“h 
J44 ^-collar workers. 

1 
movement gained considerable ground in 

The rCnedT960s with the role of trade untons ruing. 
^ l950snfaenrences passed resolutions for strengthening 
TUC C° Aldermastt.n peace marches began to be held 
the PeaV . i of British Communists. The first march 
°" ^ Vre in 1958. In the same year, prominent person- 
? Pn the scientific community and the world of culture 
al“eSh d a Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, com¬ 
prising intellectuals. Labour left-wingers and leftist trade 

“Sritish Committee for Peace in Vietnam (founded 
in 1965) and the Youth for Peace in Vietnam (1966) 
came out against the war in Vietnam. These and other 
organisations held meetings, rallies, demonstrations and 
conferences of solidarity with the Vietnamese people. 
Many members of the Labour Party and trade unions 
joined the movement. The campaign held in to 
collect signatures to a declaration of the people of Gre^ 
Britain for peace in Vietnam involved organisations wit 
an aggregate membership of five million. Large-sca e 
action against the war in Vietnam took place in Britain 
in the summer of 1969. . , 

Economic and Political Instability Increased in the 
1970s. In the early half of the 1970s, the role of British 
capital in the world economy continued to decline. 
Britain’s share of the capitalist world’s industrial outpu 
shrank from 10.2 per cent in 1948 to 5.4 P®r.ceatJa 
1975. She ranked fifth in the capitalist wor d in 
economic performance in the mid-1970s. „ • 

There were serious economic recessions in 
ln 1970-1971 and 1974-1975. The crisis of the mid-iv/os 
bit Britain harder than some other captt t con 
I* IW to lurn to the £ Fund for 

financial aid. In the latter half of the * ’ h of 
economy was slowly recovering from 

'^Instability made itself felt in political life » 
elections of June 18, Head 
Patty. its leader, Edward Hea ^ European Economic 

Government. Britain joi The Conservative 
Community on January -production growth through 
government was **k,ng Enforce the private capitalist 
lnflation”, determined t 



for restraining^h?^' ,he Wilson G 
action. 8 lhe wowh of ®g °“«w, 

fn foreign affV nd ln,lt'ne in/00^ 
lowed a liS tafa,rs' Labour ^ 

of South Afri^'and"? re,at'on^Slh5.0n again«2 
the Labour govern" S°uth Rhod2 pracia «£J 

the Cornrnon8 MarkTtenpWaS Pr^f0^ 

"* chai»» S8“p£ 
U^o„a.She;"’'^*nd'™S S''”"5 *"■" » 

(two-thirds) dA|0f,h‘he l’°P“|ationi im"','.*"* 
religiouc cr^ V At the root of the ™ n- tae ^rolestants 
tween ,1 ,fe’ there was a d " °nfl,ct- attributed l0 
S" ‘he Pnvheged pan o{ d£:p'Seated social rift £ 
began ma?d °PPtessed par^ (th^CafhT Pro' 
over, , Londonderrv in n,-Y u CathollcsL Clashes 

brnld ,he Whole of Ulster ™°b*r- 1%8' Th«v spilled 
building up their troon r The Bntlsh authorities were 
Government show** there. The Wilson 

The nnke3 democ^iTZy!° ^ ^ ^ 

ftom the early 195^'gathered momentum in Britain 

e°r example, about**,.,7“* many mass stoppages 
buildmg and engj“ ‘wo million workers of the ship- 

forr,k,e on December 2 "g 'nduMnes staged a 24-hour 
. higher pay. one n’f '?.ln suPPort of their demand 

0 Place in May and 1 C blg8esl strikes of railwavmen 
workers of (hreey ^June l9^. There was a strike of 

shipbuilders and abom ComPan'es in 1956. 200,000 
ul in 195-7 jn a million engineering workers 

demands ^fine '^mselvefB™ish WOrking ^ 
for rc s' rhey were inrr. to Presenting economic 

memPeaCe' 10 SuPPort of vocaJ ’n speaking out 
the r3831!?511 *he rearminv f .nat'or*al liberation move- 
*Ofmm, and again* 

involving » juggles flared gVP m the autumn of 
more and Wlder cross-see^ P again in the 1960s> 

more of white-coil^*1 ot (he population, with 
144 °,lar workers. 

n, named considerable ground in 

TV l*ace ToMK with the role of trade unions rising. 
J^fOsand'96°S; reS0lutions for strengthening 
-n;C conferences P e marches began to be held 
2peace- Aldertna^on^ Communjsts The first march 

ott the initiative ^ B ^ year, prominent person- 

looh plaC,hensc enhftc community and the world of culture 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, com- 

Labour left-wingers and leftist trade 

"SUh Committee for Pe.ee in Vietnam (founded 
„ 19651 and the Youth for Peace in Vietnam (1966) 
came out against the war in Vietnam. These and other 
organisations held meetings, rallies, demonstrations and 
conferences of solidarity with the Vietnamese people. 
Many members of the Labour Party and trade unions 
joined the movement. The campaign held in 1968 to 
collect signatures to a declaration of the people of Great 
Britain for peace in Vietnam involved organisations with 
an aggregate membership of five million. Large-scale 
action against the war in Vietnam took place in Britain 
in the summer of 1969. 

Economic and Political Instability Increased in the 
1970s. In the early half of the 1970s. the role of British 
capital in the world economy continued to decline. 
Britain’s share of the capitalist world's industrial output 
shrank from 10.2 per cent in 1948 to 5.4 per cent in 
1975. She ranked fifth in the capitalist world in basic 
economic performance in the mid-1970s. 

There were serious economic recessions in Britain 
in 1970-1971 and 1974-1975. The crisis of the mid-1970s 
hit Britain harder than some other capitalist countries. 
She had to turn to the International Monetary Fund for 
financial aid. In the latter half of the 1970s, Britain's 
economy was slowly recovering from lhe aftermath of 
’he crisis. 

Instability made itself felt in political life as well. The 
elections of June 18, 1970, were won by the Conservative 
pany. its leader, Edward Heath, became the new Head 
°f Government. Britain joined the European Economic 
Community on January 1, 1973. The Conservative 
government was seeking "production growth through 
inflation", determined to reinforce the private capitalist 
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sector. Some of the state-owned enternn 
to capitalists. But the economic policy rTf. Were $*1 

vatives ended in failure. Inflation was' er ’ . * C:^ 
energy crisis worsened. 6 owing an[j ^ 

/Hie Conservatives conducted a tough policy , 
of the working class. They had an anti-union £i**pecl 
Relations Act passed in on August 5 1971 nd,JStr'al 
official control over the unions. Apart from 

legislation, the Conservatives pursued a policy of ^ 
freeze. -v ot wag. 

The working class was active in opposing the Cc 
sedative policy. The class battles in Bntam in Z ^ 

half of the 1970s assumed large proportions. Engineenm 
workers, postal and telegraph office staff, shipbuilders 
miners, dockers and railwaymen went on strike. Teachers 
students, post-office and clerical personnel and nurses 
joined the struggle against the wage freeze. 

In the face of a mounting crisis, the Heath Govern- 

uf-T-j T°duCed a state of emergency in the autumn of 
. ™ same time, the Conservatives launched a 

HlassJ'<e offensive against civil rights activists in Ulster 
w ic was, as a matter of fact, placed under direct rule 
trom London. 

The Heath Government’s anti-labour policy had the 
e ect of eroding the Conservative Party’s positions. On 

ovember 12, 1973, miners called a partial strike which 
escalated into a general one on January 23, 1974. The 

e assumed a political and anti-Conservafive character 
at once and led to the fall of the Cabinet, 

the r. i onservatlves found themselves in a minority at 

newPenvamenta°' elec,lons of February 23. 1974. The 
the lJbonrnpnem’ formed by Harold Wilson (leader of 
ing them a In’***' raet ttle miners’ basic demands, grant- 
annual leav.- Zr wa8e increase and extending their 
grew active ,n weeks- The Labour government 
economic life tmg '"Nation, pressing for revitalising 
economic reform* ^rrying Through certain social and 
and repealed the l ~abour llfled 'he state of emergency 
ooemploymem a|i,.^. UMnal Relations Act. Pensions and 
•he rent rise vvas were somewhat increased: and 
Labour government for a year. However, the 
opmenu, in rhe economy^ Th' overcome the crisis devel- 

e was still a huge army 
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, rices rising- 

„ ..«■ ins,aS 
"TSSa WIW- Srch 1076. 

In Minister Har°rf of Government u came to 
lrf;' Jade. .'[ld ne Labour Party * nej,her tie 

SSSg-SS5St,a. loreim deb. 

which restricted wage (t ln consequence, th 

that of Prices Jh'a,nedU ground. Among th^ '“v0^ 
strike movement gaineu g half or the 19/us 

«.on in Bnum »^'“eet and »o.or 
were the workers ot he ^ heahh-servtce staff, 
dusines, railwaymen. lor > j servants. The 
printers, fire brigades. ^^^to^ers d.scorUent over 
strike struggle, expressing the undercutting 
the policy of the Labour g°v^' ’ , d connnued 
as positions. The situation m Northern ireiami 

to worsen as well. . , ,_^-.licv 
Under the Labour government, Britain s f£^elg rn_ 

became more realistic and constructive- S^ • 
ment supported the idea of a Conference on 
and Co-operation in Europe. Harold W ilson. as 
of Government, participated in the third staS* 0 . 
Conference in Helsinki and put his signature to t e 
Act. British-Soviet co-operation broadened appreoao y 
in the area of trade, economy, science, engineering an 
culture. Prime Minister Wilson visited the Soviet moi 
“> February 1975. Important documents were signeo. 

Creal Britain in the 1980s. The nation’s economic 
situation was rather involved in the 1980s. There 
more pronounced conservative trends in political li e 
and an overall rightward shift. The nation that once 
"ruled the seas" saw its international positions further 
weakening. Britain’s governing circles departed from 
'he policy of international detente and changed over to 
heightening tension in world affairs. 

In 1979-1981, Britain lived through one of her worst- 



e>er ^cvnomic crises R\ \4 

had dropped by 17.9 per cem c^'’ indu«r,al 

affe^rndS P°,nI June !979mpThred W"h affected practically all thP Ttle eeonnm h,*«r 
particularly the manufacture ,ors of the c lr£ 
shipbuilding, motor industrv'"dusiries <jron ^><% 

mem industries). The extract,,extile and’’'"1 
North Sea oil production 7 le 'ndustrv , ' , 

increased in those years’ There "^' ,nfl«»onJS? 

of factory and office workers ,ln 7 Wholesa<e 2 

unprecedented peak of 3 million oM^T' ro* ■£ 
work-force, early in 1082. The crisis h Percen’ofth( 
marked fall of real wages An non br0‘Jgh' Wlth « > 
economy began in 1983. pturn ln lhe Bntnti 

A government of rhe Conserve;,,,, D 

won the elections was formed on May fm? A % 
before the crisis broke oui. It was headed b! I * 

ThT^CheTU lHe le3der °f the ConservativeS. * ‘ ***** 
extrictwh 7 Governmem made a supreme effort to 

, 7 natl°n oui of the economic crisis. It declared 

fngriir g, to be its toP priority. The Tories raised 
ect taxation, trimmed social spending, and attacked 

wages and the rights of trade unions. The Conservative 
government augmented appropriations in support of big 
monopolies. In the meantime, military spending rose 
appreciably. Furthermore, the Thatcher Government sei 
course for a systematic curtailment of the nationalised 
sector of the economy. Oil, aerospace, shipbuilding, 
ransport and other industries were reprivatised. 

e Labour Party, now in opposition, experienced 
considerable difficulties. On the one hand, its left wins 

„7,ua'Tg strenSth- But, on the other, the rightists spin 
P ‘7 Party- In March 1981, they declared that they 

D eaxmg the Party and soon established a Sons 

LaST- d arty (SDP> which set out to dislodge the 
-ph . , any an<f take over as the main opposition force 
ever positi°ns were weakened. It was more tha 
iCy e on 'be issues of domestic and foreign P" 

faced'ihe'^H'^^ 1981' ,he Conservative government 
a tTjp7 ,7' na,tonal strike of mine workers With 

workers. I, waTt^m^•aC,lon by railwaymen and H* 
y making certain concessions that 

r«”’»,n,d,,?Md Thegminerli' aruffile 

s|eadfai all kinds of mean arrested. and hundreds 
plovers uSC ls 0f them were scabs Almost a 

& re.urn'd ,o 

$Vr. « S Wee. declarin6 »n»l» d'Kr' 

«'°rk,a7keen on fighting- - - the “coloured” 
^eTncSed discrimination agatn^K jf 

population ande* ^^ethnic and social rights. There 

dashes bef.een .he "Black gh, 

was aga.nsi .he 
nuclear conflict. The stro g p , Gf nuclear mts- 
govemtnenfs consent to the deployment or „ 

lies. In 1982, peace activists set up 0 pe was 7hc 

One that became known throughout th missile 
camp organised by women near the 
base at Greenham Common in September • 

The situation in Northern Ireland grew ro 
worse under Conservative rule. Wholesale a e 
tinued, and there was no let-up in terrorist as 1 
Protestant extremists. Intense unrest erupted i 
in the latter half of 1980. Inmates of the Long Kesn 
prison staged hunger strikes demanding the sta us c 
Political prisoners. Ten of them, including a Brmsn in 
Robert Sands, tragically died. There was a furl er 
of anti-British actions in consequence in Ulster. 

There were Consultative Assembly elections in * < 
ern Ireland on October 20. 1982. with a majon»> 
won by the Unionists {partisans of keeping is e 
'he United Kingdom). However, both the 
and the Catholics declared boycott of the A**", b y 
Ntcause it did not meet the demands of 
A British Irish agreement to 'bring peace to Ulster was 
signed on November 15, 1985. But even that agreement, 
which, as a matter of fact, changed nothing about the 
situation in Ulster, threw the Unionists into a ht of violent 



outcry. the aiu-mpt* f 

cri™ '« Utoier failed * C°"erv«lv« , 

. ,h* rhaichcr Oovcrnm-nr “ ^ il 
P<ao for the deployment ,J", /"Wortcd ,hf . 
miwnle* in VVofdei n I, 'Utennedkn. r Arfltfuj. 

.. ,s:,; zz t" S’S'.2 
l„ n,*„, "" 

sharing m the Slur War, ftKrc<,,neni wm, 

, 'here w«-> Ang|« Ar;“d ,,ro«fil""nc. lhtlJ* 

s^wswas. 
lutir.nary government ,,|ihe »|*T ,eg"l,nUe hw 

w7n,li!T'l,r, " **««*• ^icy 
tt'nf ami ( ornniuiiiKi < ,!!!„!!> ,fllJnch‘!‘) an anti-Sovlti 
restraining A e v ",I|,1,,K". along with artifRiaJJy 

were graduallv i 'i' relaliom 
I 98(K, KxdianuM r r°r re vi I filmed only by the mid- 
Tliere was •/ K| ° Ula delegations were resumed, 
gahon of ih , e Kl "',)u‘a<* response lo flic visil by a dele- 

Corbachev n'J,r;"',e Sn’VR'' ,,f lhc USSK’lal by M,khail 
visn of Pri, al ftrnain in December 1984. The 

1987 ami MMiir«arel Thatcher to the USSK 
were of a, . lk la,l Gorbachev’s visit lo Britain in 1989 

during wbieh,,:rnan‘;c- ,tlc Soviel-Brilish negotiations, 
relations'! well Iff6 °f! and P^pccts for, bilateral 
heralded an 4h international problems were discussed, 

Soviet-British ro'lat*’velnen* of lhc overall climate in 

8 2. Ireland 

Polidcal' dc’.rn'n'<»n, was .Ireland, which was Great 

rcied by'tprente ^;r;u)r fu,ietonomic and 
which camr, f dnna Pail is ,,!2 on» the country was 

mPa'gned for n .^ol<f'ers of Destiny) party 
150 ',nal “self-sufficiency”. The 

U [fill II 

, lrjvh Party! cane- 
Pine Gad Jetton with Eng- 

.. party, rtn ecor,onuc ,nl*^ penetrating 

'Hrff*S3S 

621:1 p and Farmers P4fi" .government. Under 

sac* ™  .* 
J£t asTom April I ,reland was alternately 

In the I95«s and the majn bourgeois parties, 
ruled by representatives o^^ S|rf)flg economic links with 

Their policies dtffere ,hc saffle lime, tnvestmen 
England were main atm ■ ,h Netherlands, and 
from the US. Ihe FKC,, Jr-nt*. ec0„omy. Little 
Canada penetrated into ^ anan country 
bv little, Ireland develop.. nolittcal situation in 
into an industrialised nation. ,numa,jon of the class 
it was distinguished by a close co reunifica- 
siruggle of working people with Me ' . reunjfjca- 
lion movement (that is, the movernen Hntain 
lion of Ulster, which remained within Great ’ 
with Ireland). The governing quarters matntai 
conciliatory attitude to the status of Ulster. 1 ’ 
the nationalist forces demanding the reunification o 
whole of Ireland within the framework of one repuoiic 
gained strength. The Communists (the frtsh or e 
League) reconstituted their party in 1948. the • 
Republican Army (IRA), which pressed for the country 
to be reunited by force of arms, stepped up its ac IV' ' 

1954. A new republican party appeared in i;.s/, 
calling itself Sinn Fein (We Ourselves) alter the name 
°f the fighters for the country's national liberation. A 
mass movement of solidarity with the anti-British struggle 
emerged in Ireland, following the exacerbation ot the 
situation in Ulster in 1908. . 

Political instability increased in Ireland in the mid- 
1970s. There were more acts of terrorism, largely arising 
from Ih„ anti-British sentiment. The govern- 



merit resorted to emergency measures. There we 
sides, frequent meetings between government leaT'be‘ 
Ireland and Britain to discuss ways of overcom'MS °f 
crisis in Ulster. 

In the early 1980s, Ireland once more experienced an 
economic recession. There was a sharpening struggle i" 
parliament over the government’s economic programme 
The Ulster problem was still one of those central to the 
nation'spolitical life. Ireland's governing quarters tried 
to swjfy the Thatcher Government to a complete as¬ 
sociation of Ulster with Ireland. However, Britain did 
not change her approach to the problem. All she did was 
to make some piecemeal concessions. An Anglo-Irish 
agreement providing for Ireland to have a voice in run¬ 
ning the affairs in Ulster was signed on November 15, 
1985. 

In the early post-war years, Ireland’s foreign policy 
was geared toco-operation with Britain and other Western 
nations. For a long time, Ireland did nothing to promote 
relations with the USSR and other socialist countries. 
In 1955, she joined the UN, Ireland did nor join NATO, 
but she did join the EEC in 1973. Ireland’s diplomatic, 
trading and economic links with the USSR were resume 
in the early 1970s. Her representative look part in the 
Helsinki Conference on Security and Co-operation m 
Europe in 1975. The 1980s saw Ireland build up her 
links with socialist countries. 

§ 3. France 

The Fourth Republic. The Third Republic, which hat 
existed in France since 1875, was abolished. The wa' 
aused extensive damage to the national economy. Tin 

pZrAma'erial condition deteriorated. France’s coloma 
A neu,e8rn 10 dlsm,egrate in the course of the war 

in France a,nSmnr! °f poli,ical forces had taken shape 
parties ceaS"da^ end of lhe war. Many bourgeois 
In 1944 t|le r ° exiJl’ while new ones were created. 

cratsTa; iranIf°™^m0,iCoPar,y °f Popular Deino- 
ment (MRP) representing3 .u°pular Republican Moye- 
capital. A Republican Liberty*p lnlerests of monopoly 

Derry party (PRL) was formed 

f the big D07£bsR> 
interests ot Resistance f jdcjle 

acilvluK. 1 political to 800,000- 

% ioo! X 
2 1946, the Socialists of 
,he early post-wa The Genera trade union 
the Communist France s leading 
Labour (CGL) provisional 

centre- ,044 France naa govern- 
From August 30, 1'de Gaulle. The go 

government headed by mbers. Its ^orTie 
ment comprised two PC certain extent, the 
foreign policies reflected, o masses. Under p 
fascist, democratic demands ot nment met some 
sure from lhe left, the provisional => u raised wages, 
of the social demands ot working ptL 1 mr>ortant develop- 
pensions and family allowances. One 1 f j^enault 
ment was the nationalisation of coal m 
Car Works and some other enterprises. was a con- 

The foreign policy of the opening Perl countries 
tinued effort to promote co-operation wit t 1944, 
°f the anti-fascist coalition. On D*^;eIT1 e <• alliance 
de Gaulle signed a Franco-Soviet Trea y , 
and Mutual Assistance in Moscow. FralJcf. " yges of 
Part in crushing fascist Germany in the £ °a conditional 

le war, and signed the instrument on Foreign 
surrender. She was included in the Counci arKl 

misters and the Control Council for pernl’anent 
admuied t0 the UN Security Council as a1 P 
member. France developed a close relationship wit. 

r 0ne problem France had to face was 1EonEhuien't°As- 
sen1°bTry a'ld democratisation. hi me ^ Comnlunists 

ibly elections on October 21, 1 _,.»a fnr 
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the Social** Bui the Social*, r^at4 f. 

Pr"P"sal- So a Coalition governmenf wndera 
formed. It comprised 5 f ommunwc 5 v °* f'4- > 

member, and b Oaullniv Bui became rf *' ' *<** 
with the majority of the Comthuem Awnr.bt-^^ 
resigned on January 20 1040. |r fher] 

Socially, that was appointed Head of Govern f"1“l 

frown June. 1040. Georges hidault, Vlfcp U-ade'^' *** 

In the battle against the forces of reaction »L 
ing people secured a number of important’v*^"**' 
nomic and polttical reforms. The coal. gas. po*„ ^ 

some of engineering industry, as well as five I- ** 

banks were nationalised in 104b. Many enterprisTS 
railways were restored within a short space of (ra¬ 
the coal-mining industry made rapid headway. 

In September 1046. the Constituent Assembly approved 
a draft Constitution. Under it. France was declared 2 

parliamentary republic. The Constitution enshrined some 
democratic and social rights of working people. The 
Constitution of the Fourth Republic was an unquestion¬ 
able gain for the progressive forces. Presidential elections 
on January 16. 1947 were won by Vincent Auriol. right- 
wing Socialist. 

The recovery and further development of the French 
economy, industry above all, proceeded apace in the 
first post-war decade. In 1948. France's industrial pro¬ 
duction surpassed the pre-war level. In agriculture, that 
level was exceeded by 1950. In 1958. industrial output 
was already over double the pre-war level. New industries 
appeared, such as gas and oil production, oil refuting, 
atomic, electronic, chemical. There was a considerable 
renewal of fixed capital promoted by the states inter¬ 

vention in the economy and foreign ioans. 
A. new party (Union of the French People— 

KPF) appeared, on de Gaulle's initiative, in April lW'; 
which called for the 1940 Constitution to be cancelled 

anti a “strong-arm" regime established. The politic* 

, Was strained- I" May 1947. the Communist 
same 'IT removed from the government. Al ' 

trade unions' n*ht-wing forces managed to split up 1,1 

Persecution afndf.0,,K*r democratic mass organisations- 

began. f Comn,unists and trade union leaded 
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.b-ribri '» ■** 

*t%**'- ,n iSTof lndU»china- ^ conira- 
the #aS to e*ace 5 .Action &Y 

sums " . took piac- 1 prench scientist, 

^^jfJXne. »" \ ,S movement. 

S5T- ES Pact between Great P to Vietnam and Korea, 
the shipment of arms and P en(jing the colonial war 
There was growing pressuire ■ ^ sailors refused to 

in Indochina. Scores or so c Prance was compei- 
hght against the Vietnamese PeoP■ in Indochina 
ted to sien an agreement restoring peace in 

(July 20-21, 1954). d up with 
The anti-war movement was closely Dounu 

working people's action in defence ot t e 1953 
A postal service strike which began on Angus 4. 1955, 

escalated into a general strike involving 
people. The authorities had to yield ground^ 

By the mid-1950s. France faced die threat of an 

impending dramatic political crisis, 'here vv 

alignment of political forces and parties. e . 
problem arose late in 1954: an armed nattona t 
struggle began in Algeria in November 1954. which went 
on until the spring of 1962. It had a tremendous impact 
on the life of French society. The PCF strongly opposed 
die French war in Algeria. A movement to bring it to an 
end got under way in France in the summer ot 1 55. 
But at the same time, there was a movement in the French 
Army for a violent suppression of the revolutionary 
"ber'ation struggle of the Algerian people A neo-tWic, 
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movement emerged. Underground „ 
sprang up in the army and within "?°-fa*w „rn 

A Republican Front government „„!f po,i« L> 
Socialist leader, was formed on janil nde, Guv Mo^' 

Communist Party declared its support form 195fi' 'he 
men,. A, firs,, the Guy Molle,GoVe**£ 

through a number of social welfare meT,6"' carri«l 
interest of working people. In March in 

recognised the independence of Morocco TFran<* 

However, the Socialist-led government soon surr 
to the reactionary forces and followed in the 

right-wing parties. A 500,000-strong army wa, * , °f 
Algeria. Late in October 1956, France Joined Zl 
and Israel in a war of aggression against Egypt 

The war in Algeria imposed a heavy financial burden 
on the French people and cost them dear. There was a 
flare-up of the strike movement in France, with meetings 
and demonstrations called to demand an end to the 
Algerian war. Reactionary forces rebelled in Algeria in 
April 1958. In a bid to find a way out of the crisis which 
had thus developed, the bourgeoisie counted on General 
de Gaulle creating a new political regime with strong 
executive authority. The majority of the National As¬ 
sembly confirmed de Gaulle as Head of Government on 
June 1, 1958. On June 2, de Gaulle received emergency 
powers and dissolved the National Assembly. That put 
an end to the Fourth Republic in France. 

The Fifth Republic Established. Having received 

emergency powers, de Gaulle concentrated his attention 

on strengthening executive authority. The first move 

in that direction was to frame a new Constitution which 

restricted the rights of Parliament and enhanced presi- 

dential authority, in a referendum on Sepiember 28. 

™ : the majority of the electorate (17.7 million °r 

• ^er Cenl^ supported the new Constitution. Under 
i , the power of the President of the Republic and the 

government was substantially enlarged, while the legis- 

anve rights of Parliament were drastically pared down. 

Ij-r ,lme- the basic civil liberties proclaimed by 

W,l l?r IIU"0n were Preserved, 

mentarv Hechonl'^"011 adop,ed’ preparations for parlia- 

created a new nmv Tder wa-v- De Gaulle’s followers 
new political party, ,he Union for Hie Ns* 
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, .,58. which 

... on O^ofowrch, of mm 
r'eCti°" elected Ppes,den accele- 

and tbetr P Concerned with the co ^ Qf sovern- 

state- lnd) faSt gaining ground ftts Notable head- 
sation were • , and other b - as nuclear 

subS,d'd; also m such new indus' reconstruc- 

-y was Rocketry There was a thorough^ produc- 

p0Weof the metal-working, chemical a advancing 

S indls.^- The 
...0 washing mach.n.s) 

also growing. , Gauiie committed him- 
ln foreign affairs. Genera antj independence 

self io France’s self-determ.nanon ^ sociallst 

and set course for improving Union. He had to 
countries, particularly with the nosition in respect 
take up, though not at once, a rea is the struggle 
oflhe national liberation movement, nola”/’Most 0f the 
of the people of Algeria for indepen jent in I960. 
French colonies in Africa became 1 P recognition 

In September 1959, de Gaulle annourKed™^.^ 

of the right of the Algerian people ther rebellion 

In reply, the ultras offw^king people reacted 
m Algeria on January 24, 1960. Wo “involving about 
by calling a general strike on February . vg to queII 

!2 million people. The authorities a created a ter- 
>he rebellion. In February 1961, he M ^ ^ Aprj, 22> 

torisi Secret Army Organisation l Algeria However, 
they staged yet another rebellion 1 ret>eis once 
working people struck back to c nationa! stoppage 
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A|geria compel|fd7hPeUlar m°v'-‘ment 

*Uh th.e Provisional uo^rnn'""'0"' 'o 'he * 

-O ?e^ 

broadened. In June 1955 •/ra"c°-Sovie,' J ^ 5 

f1 ’° Ille USSR which waSa U"e '^2**'"* 

mem was forced ufm” 'ht str,ke ^'rugcTe'"m unilabV 

demands. An ™DnlT' 31 leasl some of I g°'ern' 

an increased tendency foTthe' °f “1e slr,ke strug^'* 
movement in m ' or ti1e unity 0f the , 8 "as 

Cra,‘c organisations^' such °U s*’- \."““bwtffi 

Uf. f'° f0™ 3 Federation of t f ^ Radicals, 
t-ett Forces (FDSLFi 1, rs Uem°cratic and Social™ 
and the PCF conch,d*,/ December 1966, the FDSLF 

bring about a democratie^poHtica^ ^ J°mI ac"on 10 
anced economic growth CP system, achieve bal- 

People's standard of liv nc anlTV T 'he workmS 

and. Peaceful co-operation. Pd 3 P°licy of P*** 

between the bie^honi?0*’'^- deepened the contradictions 
vast majority of th°Urgeo,fle’ 011 the one hand, and the 
1968. the political rrP?op e’ the other. In May-june 
frontation of demnerJf-,S reso,ved itself into a close con- 
ary bourgeoisie Tt *C ,or.ces Wl|h those of the reaction- 
by student action f Clain of events was started off 
education and for °r 3 democratic system of higher 
teal and social ord^^-rJ^0^ of lhe country's polit- 
the excesses of leftie. *ne SUldent struggle, in spite of 
socialist revolution" i„ |roups calling for an "immediate 
J5en,> nevertheless tl rance, was a progressive develop- 
CGT’s (General r terf was a general strike on the 
on Mav 13. which ” fk7atlon of Labour) initiative 
cr.s.s m France's oov!j* ,0.ff ,he mos' serious political 
Ve ^dents, fought for ,tr ll,slor*y- Workers, backing up 

tfmands. On May 14 .. e Posing economic and social 
e> >egan to occupy enterprises. 

1SS 

1 about 1» million people, i.e., 
ral strike involved a» peop|e. As a result 

* vs 

P&gZZZZ' -- b> 13,5 per 
^’everywhere. ^ Gau„e announced his res.gna- 

1 On *Pnl 2” Lidency. Georges Pompidou was elected 
rion front,lle pr l96y He committed himself to the 
president m June 1^ ^ djed jn 1974, betore the end 

policyofde 03 ^andidate of bourgeois parties. Valery 

S hisH-Esaing was elected President of the French 
Giscard d 

Republic ,n Aprd mic crisis in France in 1974-1975. 
Tht.re was an eco ,()75 was down by 15 per 

Industrial Pr0 “ ^ £Ven after the crisis (1974-75) 

^'TtJelconimicshuation remained involved. The 

"nwth rates were unstable. The government had to do 
Ehing To overcome the aftermath of the crisis In 

September 1975. it launched a programme to rev, a’ 
economic activity by encouraging consumption. In 19.6. 
the eovernment put forward an "austerity plan, freezing 
prices and restricting wage increases. But all those 

measures produced little effect. 
The latter half of the 1970s saw a growing confronta¬ 

tion between the government majority and the alliance 

ment). 
In international affairs, France carried on, essentially, 

the foreign policy as it had been conceived under de 
Gaulle. The French government spoke up against Israel s 
aggressive ambitions in the Middle East and contributed 
towards ending the war in Vietnam. France participated 
in the European Conference which ended in Helsinki 
in August 1975. Franco-Soviet relations moved a stage 
ahead. A number of important documents were signed 
as a result of the visits of Georges Pompidou and Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing to the USSR in the 1970s. On balance, 
'he French foreign policy line of that decade went far 
towards promoting the process of international detente. 

France in lhe l()S0s. There was a crisis of overpro¬ 
duction late in 1979, which continued into the middle 
of 1981. Alter it was over, France's economic develop- 
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mem was still rather slow -u » 
>vas ... a state of depression The8!’" °f facI 'he 

the domestic poht.eal s,n '’°,n,c^2!a> 

became more active. V8°- Exiretnis, 

However, it was in the <■ Er‘n*’ 

e^tions that the social^ «***, 

achteved the greatest intensity Vr ' cw,r*W 

Socialist, was elected President of f f0U“ Mi,Ier»nd.' 

1981 resulted in a comfortable victory, r u and 2<. 
which polled almost 57 per cent of the total^ lefl *** 

menI of Socialists. Contmumsts and V°'e A gov^ 
»“>«■ left forces was formS toTi *?" * 

ss srsfsvf rn,T —» 
~rk sucTc“ ^ "s,* 
. T„„ 

2- P cent' and Pensions and family allowances, by 20- 
jCc Cent‘ Tbe worl<mS week was subsequently shon- 

_e i s,aSes’ [be paid leave was extended, and action 
as taken to end unemployment. 

- l° nationalise 18 banks, 2 financial and 5 major 

i "rms was adopted after a prolonged stonewali- 
nK y the Senate. Besides, some metallurgical and muni- 

lam^ ClfimPar|ies were put under government control. Crr- 
re orms were carried out in the political field as web- 
ourgeois elements went out of their way to thwart 

hadr^naS'ireS °f the *eb-wing government coalition. This 

mam t verse eflea on the nation's economic perfor- 

once mw^7iddle of 1982 on' ,he g0'ernmem 

at working peo^'r ' aus,erit-v" Poiic>' wt,lch arud 
The rmti... Pes rea mcomes at once, 

resolving ,,L“ ,he.government of lefl forces, aimed »' 

expense. incurrwT’ d'ffuul,>es largely at working peoP,eS 
By the mid-loxn lntrcased resentment and resistance- 
clearly jn cmi ?’ r,le government of lefl forces 
they would no |onI' 984- 'be Communists decided *l*ar 
disapproved of th en,cr 'be government because they 

was evolving ngl„*£'Tri,& policy- Th* Socialist Party 
from the electoral majisrny^1*1 lncrcaied ns isolano" 

too 

^ I Assembly <n March 
for the Nationa hIajned a majority 

ifl ,he bourgeois parne ^ which at once 

.9**Z'f* Kpverntoedinationa1«c a "ufnber °f Sta‘C' 
^‘"•SS.nfen.crprisj. government 

C°r0r. 5ace of ‘'"‘'ZreZn^ for 'be 
' »"h,n “lo Bilb providing f°fJ]shment of taxes on 
Wted s°me ; nrice decontrol, an ,,n incial and in- 
veSfJmines? and denaiionalisano" o i9ion |Q freeze 

^enterprises- It Pushel ,br°^va,ued the franc, etc. 

S£ ‘-“'^rT«n »>■ from ”0,t'"e 

*»ocr..i<: f»^ modifled i„ , way: the 
The foreign policy course. ^ pronounced, France 

pro-Atlantic trends ™ men"s. above ail nuclear 
continued to build up er cessation of the 
arm and was snll opposed toa ^ rted the deploy¬ 
ing of nuclear weapons She suppo missil«s 
Bent of American intermediate-range r . e her 

m Western Europe. She did much West@Germany, 
relations with the United States an L socialist 
France’s relationships with the USSR and oth 
countries were inconsistent. There was a certain 
son of political relations between France and t e 
Union, particularly in the opening years of the oft- 
government. That was due to a different approach o 
the problems of Afghanistan and Poland and to some 
other international political issues. However, the Soviet- 
French dialogue was being progressively resumed. 

Francois Miuerand was re-elected President in the 
1988 elections. The bourgeois parties gained no parlia¬ 
mentary majority. 

8 The Federal Republic of Germany 

K'esf Germany. The FRG Established. After the end 
'he Second World War, three Western zones of 

ermany were under occupation by the USA, Great 
“ritain and France. Anti-fascist organisations were active 
“n the territory of West Germany immediately after it 
bad been liberated from fascism. They relied on ihe 
working class. Communists, Social Democrats and other 



anti-fascists. The 

lished control over food^ °i 'hcse 0rgani 

distribution. Thev pressed maieriaUo^'’°ns Ha, 
^iped S f» .ni°* 

Anti-fasctsj-minded worked 5> 

from demolition and se^t^ en,eT>hl> 
counctLs acting as organ,ser^0,Pnf T',0n 
a number of enterprises, notahk ^ *^uc,'on apr*. Jf*5 r-8 - - ■« r'r“«£c* 

R-j. .. aner the end of the h™,u lng- 

aui.iannes put through certain mei« 'ht 

s largest monopolies. But little bv iim T'ns G* 
Powe^ began to depan from the joX ^ Wes^ 

“ ** Potsdam. Thev refusid ** 
the decaneiisanon of giant mnnnnoi,- carr- ^ougi 

*e dismantling of armament-maldne' Corporanons ad 

oons of iocai self-goi ernmemw™^ea KSt** 
leaders of rh* blg . boa‘geoiste, including some former 

began to h» R,eich' West German industrialists 
n~ ° re ease^ from custody late in 194J The 

‘tnh! T Germar,y's denazification were not earned 
.. . 1 ' r' 1 ore and more of the former officials of the 

non c'!,me were ^et °UI of jails and into the adminiara- 

w ° tne country s political and economic life. Thu 

sation°n t0getber w'*b a hounding of anti-fascist organi- 

rev^v Y enf tbe war brought with it a certain political 
Thp 3 ° different West German population groups. 

So,-,;eSrPtl0n op 1*1e activities of the Communist and 

imt)ortanemT?IIC organisations was a matter of great 

lion . ante' bere was an advancing process of co-opera- 

preoaram ° tommunists and Social Democrats, and 

However ,we"' on for them to unite within one party, 

wine Soria! Yif° by the authorities, the leaders of right- 

head. opDol?ernocracy- Kurt Schumacher at their 

the two work in""Y WUb ltle Communists. From then on, 
the Western Z( gcass Parties developed separately in 

The West O ^ 

own organisations^0 b'g, bourgeoisie began to form iB 

a Christian GemiiraY611',1” Junc lg45- il established 
professing “Christian Union <CDU) in Cologne. 
1^2 s°cialism’’. a Christian Social 

- d in Bavana nt with the c0X?‘ 

, b«ald° ftroughout 

dp^le.o^Ubo- 

'j"” Terman tF,econgrS in Munfcll 

short-term dema Qf the Western p d them 

bss s~rSn 
Bizonia on December 2. f h French zone in 

Tnzonia upon the accession of towards splitting 

February 1948. That was Council was formed of 
up the state. A Parliamentary Western zones 
representatives of the Undtags in he Weste^.^ R 

upon the proposal of the occnP 48 Consi- 
met in session in Bonn on September 1,1com_ 

der a draft Constitution prepared by Parlia- 

mission. The Western Powers brought be framed, 

mentary Council an Occupation Statute they state! 

substantially restricting the sovereignty of me „ ' 

The West German Basic Law and the Occupa 1 

came into effect on May 23, 1949. . ne 
Elections for the Bundestag (the lower house 

Parliament) were held on August 14, 194 . 

CSU polled 7.4 million votes (141 seats’' -..j ’ 
6-9 million votes (132 seats), the FDP, 2.8 miJJion 

v°tes (52 seats), and the CPG. upwards ot 1.3 mil¬ 
lion votes (15 seats). The upper house (Bundesrat) 

was composed of Land representatives earned by the 

Landtags. Theodor Heuss, leader of the FDP, was elected 

the first'President of the Republic, and Konrad Adenauer, 
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‘■sp* te? .rf-SSPp* 
w=or ,he 17*™' Repub “ W 

■■•* Miowri as the d",14’ °ivicJerl '-7""’em 
The condition of th pederal r„ ' "s Wesl„ c,1an. 

*as rather hard in ,h W°rk|"K peom lk' of g/" N 
launched a struggle e. lni,nediate pot,"1 ^est Ge^^f- 

Of the German peonlp\ k part in ihe u against 

F£!?n°Poly Capital Pov;n°greSSeS in rbera,i°m 
T«G Remilitarised Bv lh W SlrenWhenl,l Germany. 

had regained the pre^^ end °f 195d. WJt lhe 
of 'his pan of the economic develonm&ermanf 

Serial potentST^ °f a 

and technological advance■ ® ' g the la,est «*«& 
especially jn ,he immedi^f’ eXemPtlon of 'he country, 
unproductive milita^T^ P°s'-war years, from large 
business, which had Xpe,lses; the "Merest of American 
ERG, in its raoid .v Pene,rated the economy of the 
mer goods at h xPansion; high demand for consu- 

Western iu1?.°?* “ We" as "ther countries of 
state in the ' lncreased role and possibilities of the 
tal. Somewhat <jUmu at,on and redistribution of capi- 
the FRG be 4 Cr °n’ tPe aconomic development of 
tarisation T-Up311 t0 Emulated by intensified mili- 
capital »as economic expansionism of Wesl German 

for the FRGgIt°WIn8 apace- that made it possible 

industrial production^ .Second in ‘he capitalist world’s 
with the ?n’ 1 became a strong industrial power, 
world. argest gold reserve in the capitalist 

processes ^hirh", 3CtlVely invo,ved in the integration 
one of the founH Cnt i*" ,n Western Europe. It 

Community as welTas” EuroPean Coal and S^f 
The FRG held of the Common Market (EEC)- 
ties, due to its »!!!nant Portions in these commum- 
in the creation of sunra^af stre.nS!h- It showed interest 

P ^national bodies within the system 
164 

„ exoecting thereby to eslab- 

the economies and pol.ctes 

lishh?countrieS ^Snmen^pursued a policy to suit 
oi'le Adenauep. g’usineSs. As monopoly capital streng- 
heTnterests °f Bl8 h cqu evolved rightward. Con- 

! d its P°s',,0^j’ed ground in the CSU as well 
Native trends game organisatlonS sprang 

Lenge-«*k,ng. f" war criminals and act.ve Nazis 
up. Many confv dons pro-fascist elements filled im- 
were let out f p" civii service and, particularly, in 
portant posts in tne 
lhe judiciary- commitment to militarising the 

1116 8°Ved a great danger to the cause of peace. The 
country posed g NAT0 jn May 1955, whereupon 

of Defend created and conscription 

!l 1a red It was the former Nazi generals and officers 
irr’ m.S W L Bundeswelir. The FRG »JJ 

getting actively involved in the policy of the Nort 

Atlantic bloc. . 
The militarisation drive brought with it an intensified 

offensive of the ruling establishment against the demo¬ 
cratic forces. The activities of a number of progres¬ 
sive organisations were banned. The Communist Party 
of Germany was harassed most of all. Malicious pro¬ 
secution started against it in 1951 culminated in a court 
verdict of August 17, 1956, banning CPG activities. 
However, in spite of the witch-hunt, West German 
Communists went on fighting for the interests of working 
People, for peace and democracy. 

The governing quarters of West Germany made exten¬ 
sive use of a policy of social manoeuvring. The West 
German working people secured a rising standard of 
living in those years. 

An anti-war movement gathered strength in the face 
of the increasing militarisation and a growing danger o 
revenge-seeking elements. A ’’Fight the Atomic Death 
movement got under way in 1958. It held overflow 
meetings and big anti-war demonstrations. Annual Easter 
marches, involving tens of thousands of peop e, we 
Pert of the anti-militarist movement. 10fin 

Economic growth rates slowed down m 
West Germany’s economic recovery was over 
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!rac? be ,Cj ^ 

German econorrTy e"' ^ ^"aUsm"?1 a* the 
I966-|%7 „ J,*P? ,enccd a a.,,' n ,963, 

overproduction sirtct^tl 'n,° ,he firC/" rCte^<'m" V,,t« 
oped alone wnh' hc War- The cycl'ca| 

«.; wSr^'sasS 
*e,b*‘,kf. jsvt'*" p°,ici« «»«* 
""-ni had to r(.,j|f<ll ,, ’*’ ‘be Adenauer Govern- 

',v‘-' by another ( Du ..... ‘| a,aricellor *« taken 
pvrrntncni („rrjcti „„ " * , u<lw»K Hrhard. The new 
»«• Pr«Jct.e,*,r S' ' -V* of fact, from where 

'/"• *lyle and mrihn l’"1* ‘hy'My ehanfi 
I rUmrd <||/j n<). . ,l*1 poWey. f/» consequence, 

“'a"™1,';' "Cm?’ C0M 

*Uwb bri ITlhtToi/f '!"■ (J;,,/f SIJ a'"""e «<•(, win, , ; ,,u leader, Kitri-Gcorg Kiesni- 
w known a utl/ /"*, Jc<r,/,^T if 1966. fl came to 

melhod* nf .,1;,,. ""'"'Hi began passing over in new 
"•"K as ,n, ,mri "?,'"p"lv < ""trol, with economic plan- 
Wi,y. die Mil,,.' ‘W" III' 111 in policy, In dial 

ding «„ an ""'""Pdlv (ontrol, with economic 
*«y. die rulm?"*>«' ol din poli< y, |i 
liability i,f ,j|(t yyt’ '' ' 1 ■l"in’iii hoped to mainlai 

finned offensive c< ""'"".y. There was i 

f'million Koveriiiii, /! ' ,* * ,,,<H ri,l“ freedom* in Ih 
CIMt.-n K,„ u(| , ,M May (0, long, the 

w,"‘ h < ould ti,. * "« approve •'emergency 

Intensified acltvm,.., r * i*!r“ ' racy, 
gle or the working ' ’ forking class, die I 

)6 a«>l,"-i die emergency 

r the CPG’s eflfec- 

r0tni"unis,$ 'T nTlegal forms of activity, 

with ,he ( don of >,le&a a ..a Party members in 

a c-^JSSwui .aowr- 
If* ru!ia* and democratic g^ s and neo-Nazism 

of r^enge-seek-' K ^ were passing for 
W^Sed band ofJhose^ ^ ^ rdegalised in 

#r<r,f mmunist Party • lhe government had 

2 face of the f^r,ntghePCommumsts? legal activities, 

f .jve permisMO" had to assume a new 

However, the t(Jf) a< (he German Communist 

"** di*"a fr,,m Ihe 

Communist Fariy of ^J^ons Between the Three Pow- 

AtrVrsrBr..am and Prance, and the Federal 

en "rC i r -rmanv repla' mg the Occupation Statute, 
Republic1’ 26 1052. Under it, the FRG joined 

25&Z “-"-c < ... This 
tn ,h(. Mgning of the Pans Accords on October 23, 

d,54. bringing the FRO into the Western European 

Union. The Bundestag ratified these accords on February 

27, 1955. In consequence, the FRG was involved in 

military blocs and < rcaied a half-a-million-strong army. 

Negotiations in Moscow in September 1955, led to 

diplomatic relations being established between the FRG 
and the USSR However, the hostile attitude to the 

OUR anti the demand for a revision of the territorial 

and political results of tile Second World War were 
much of an impediment to improving its relations with 

•be Soviet Union and other socialist countries. In fre- 

camber (955, the FKG ruling circles put forward a 

Hallsicin Doctrine, peremptorily demanding that the 
dale, having relations with the FRG establish none with 

I be Big Coalition government under Kicsinger de¬ 
clared itself for a "new Fastcrn policy", which took 

,ht’ wind out of the Hallstein Doctrine. The FRO be- 
fame the major trading partner of the USSR among 
""s capitalist countries. Bui Kicsinger was still refusing 

recognise the territorial and political realities as 
'bey had arisen in F.urope from the Second World 
Wi" He stood pat against the recognition of the GUR. 

The !■!«; under Sl)r< i / F DP Government. I here were 
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serious changes k 
'"side (he p|p botb in ,he 

°/ ^fe.,C,||yGm‘' '"f 'U™ 
strong[|iene(( J Cd ^e,nenis hfe M>70 

“ |,,"’l- opiSi"' ""'*»« *«*s,J> 5,-> 
War and rever b ,crea^d. Thof P'og JJteoiij, "> 

i 
fssa^fsr-as^ 
frontiers in EuTOpTrf,"''' I"VI,,|«I''I%““‘I“ *5 
nut nieiu (0 (he terriiorili Pdn,cs' Pledged UJ!,. exisHng 
whin (heir prese it r m.,e*r«y of a!J Z"3,1 ,n« cora! 
did nni I. present frontiers .-.na , ales'» E®,,. within their presem";"' in^ ^UstZ^ 

against whosoever ti ^ er ,lave any terrii™-'i lhey 

p-s of £'S*i 

he ween the FRG and the Sr and 'he fromi 
Both pan.es also declared ih* ,W3S acknowledged 

tL Z°?ean conference on securh^ 1°' CallinS 

>» ex, icd°rstrrts "*** 

ev ?«s £5 
f>72. ond JiZ’Z’cJf"'. Wi'h '*•« in Doc,*, 
lished diplomatic L ,■ m December 1973. It estab- 

All that made for a heahh' W,th..Bulfaria and Hu,W 
Meetings betw, 3 healthier political climate in Europe. 

the FRG ber ? .the ‘°P leachrs °f 'he USSR and 
merits on m.,,!! .3 regu,ar feature. Important agree- 

The new vnvf 3tloni 1,1 various fields were signed. 

ary elements The"1 con* |P°-‘Cy W3S resisted by reaction* 
in 1970 met with sir us,on of ‘he Moscow Treaty 

bloc which soughl io dp«POS,tion fr0nl ,he CDU/PU 
tion Of the treaty ri ^ <H1' 3nd 'hwarl the ratifica- non ot ihe treatv . "I™1 l"c 

way to discredit Vt&y Bra„rPn°S,"°n „wen‘ 0l" f°f ' 
to reviun as C'h'm 11 personally. He was force 

8 Chancellor on May 7, 1074, keeping lh 

fS 
I 68 

fln Helmut Schmidt became Chan- 
„ c hairman. 

nfSPpG ,h 1974. „r»f>rienced an economic 

tf-so” isr cc,cr:i«r,r.fo- 
Z. TlKcgating a '"ade‘ ,^'d a Bill on Workers 
milled 10 |„ 1976, "■? Management. Another one, 

II *uS 7. a j0n a I training- ledKed support for the 
»',d *? affairs, Schmid pledge w some 

"■^•easing internanonoi tens.om ^ up 

p0 uls in no way r°ldUCio70s. The Schmidt Govern- 

j^'ilie latter half !,'Lnent Gf more American iroops 

meat agreed to ,he ^ pKG antj supported the American 

0n the territory of nuclear missiles to be sta¬ 
in for intermedtate-rang ^ wen( together with the 

honed m ^te E £e political and economic mflu- 

iroffhe FRG whhin the system of Wes.-European 

integration. Right-Wing Conservative 
The FRG in the * * a further economic 

Forces Strengthened . gross nation- 
recession in the latter halt ot I me s 

“Xct shrank. industrial production Ml off, «hi« 

Watio. mounted and so did „ «ly •" 
lion in 1983). An economic upturn heg of 

the latter half of 1983. The crisi p With- 
,he electorate away from .he government coahu 

in it, there were deeper divisions policies, 
of important issues of domestic and ° g £overn_ 
The FDP Ministers resigned from the Schm d 

men, on September 17 1982 nf the P-%£l, 
to form a coalition with the CDU/G • g0hl 
ihe Bundestag elected CDU Chairman H^putcl°r. 

Chancellor, while Hans-Dietrich Ge"S^l;r of Foreign 
man, became Vice-Chancellor and rDU/CSU-FDP 

Affairs. So the coming «f 'dtG "eJP coa|ition govern- 
bloc after nearly 13 years °f SDPGcountry.s political 
ment meant a rightward shift neo-conservative 
course and increased influence of the neo 
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-f- r- 

srs 
menr relief. ' the ***<** scheme «*«£ 

Vei another sign of the ri^. 

hfe of the FRG was ,n, gh ^ard shift in h, 

right-wing organisations In mol ^ of Hf*** 
organisations with a n>3i V*°-there were ?s „ re®t 

neo-N^J™ J " of 2“» 

»P .eapP„K associations V2£?T* "^5 

planted 3^°"! ^ SoP'ember 26 opfr*W 
piamea a bomb in Munirh „.u . ’ neo-No* 

«,S: d"d and »’ -PunSTtoSSfi'“1 
extremists committed 2 047 ,2' r,£h,-wmt 

crisis developments in Poland "^ar ,',he waie * 
all kinds stepped ud their ’ Land fellowships” 

ers openiv demand,L the W,th the,r 
ritones. mg the ‘recovery” of Polish *. 

h3d the effect of exacerla% 
alone, but poiitica|S ' W3S n° Ionger economic demands 
workers Lr^ek f “Iff- “ Wel1 ,ha' fa«°ry and office 
West Germs ?r' "ltb international tension rising, 
stand for n n rade un|ons became more active in thnr 
derabiv streaCe disarmament. There was a cons- 
the SDPC OI?ger mo°d in favour of detente within 

ciaUv dr(m^Jn-the autumn of 1983, the Patty offi- 

riistung) decisionSlJPa°n f°r 'he NAT0 rearming (Nach- 
can nuclMr and °PPoscd the stationing of Amen- 

operation beiTJen Th “crll^ Coun,rys tern'or>' C°[ 
issues of secunt ^ and the SUPG on the 
of the Green P m Europe broadened. The influence 
active in the (f°nnded in 1980), which 

TTle German Comm movemem- was rising, 
mount importan. e , UnisI Party was a factor of P3r3~ 
People, for peace ” ,*’®rkJng for the interests of the 
pressing for all dede">ocracy. It was consistently 
keeping up detente forces to rally round » 
being sued ,n West (," r„PrtVrn"nS American miss** 
preserve and extend the 'd"y-' , *dle GCP did much !l' 
. ** and democratic rights 

.,«*■ 
d *;ir*Hrf'a| ba,1|. bv l‘,8°- , f movement was a 

sr> ??£ •,-srys; * <* e*°, 
aPst,rg f.,alure Of tbc Pollt'c iaity because of 

'Lushing fef“ .. mounting especially 
n,ou;?,ngin«Sn '«o have Amer- 

*e ! German governmernissiies stationed on 
* ***? rmldiate-range nuJea , ^ pub|ic ftgures 

*n rniory. A forum ot p approved an Appea 
‘^eld on November ‘b-fl^e pRG (Q renounce its 

,„L on the governme ' on rearm,ng. There 

atomic War ^’mUhon people had signed it b> the 

llSll£Sr,a«erAH kirlr of democrat and anl.-m.h- 
k! of 1^8. ti-war movement. Peace 
irist organisations pine protest against 

dM.ITn,iLI».<mir,,io™,_r«ucu 

arches, colliclion of signamies jo »«*“!*“ 
ciivities were often taking place. Peac c ' j j 
liUtary installations, bases and nuclear and chemical 

arhead depots. Cities and communities a c 1 
____ . ..:~~ to rta/'iart> t h ves nuclear-free 

° u V « P»"f Sfal 7 because of 

s ’<r:as.»!-»;r!2 

in West German political life. 
In the 1980s. the FRG departed in a way from 

the pursuit of international detente. The Schmidt Govern¬ 
ment conducted a conflicting policy. While declaring 
itself to be committed to detente and to the previous 
relationship with the USSR, it was increasingly backing 
up the anti-detente course of the USA and NATO, 
^'dl greater support for the US foreign policy line 

given by the Kohl Government, which saw Amer¬ 
ican nuclear missiles actually installed in the FRG. 
' also supported US actions in the Middle and Near 
asi and in Central America. A number of West Ger- 

*an politicians spoke up for a revision of the post-war 
itontiers of Poland. The governing quarters of the 

RG supported the American Star Wars plans. An 
“Ppropnate agreement with the USA was signed in 
March lost. The Kohl Government is actively involved 
m “niiing the two Germaines. 
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Al the same time, the FRG js ad 

co-operation with the USSR. It stillecoiw 

cipai partner among the advanced capital i,s Prill' 

§ 5. Italy 

Italy after the Second World War. The 

fascism undermined the political domination 0f to' of 

reactionary sections of monopoly capital in ita| °* 

rule of Italian fascism was ended everywhere 

ever, the commanding heights in the national econ° 

remained in the hands of industrial and finan™! 

magnates, the biggest landowners, princes and barn 

of the South. 5 

The system of bourgeois political parties was restruc- 

tured, giving prominence to the Christian Democratic 

Party (DC.) founded in 1944. The DC established con¬ 

tact with the Vatican and succeeded in creating a base 

of support among the mass of the people. The 

big bourgeoisie and landowners saw it as the force 

to help them maintain their domination. Another party 

that was reconstituted in the Resistance Movement was 

the Liberal Party which rallied conservative bourgeois- 

landlord elements. There was also the Republican Party in 

post-war Italy, relying on some of the petty bourgeoisie. 

Mass workers’ parties: the Communist and Socialist 

parties as well as other organisations of working people, 

above all trade unions, entered the political stage. They 

all exercised a telling influence on the change-over 

from fascism to democracy. The Italian Communist 
Party (PCI), led by Palmiro Togliatti, had a member¬ 

ship of 1.7 million at the end of 1945. The PU 

was pressing for fundamental social, economic and pom" 
ical reforms. Another major force wielding considerab e 

influence on the working class and middle classes was 

Th ollan Socialist Party (PSI) led by Pietro Nenni. 
e arty was also advocating deep-going social an 

reforms. There was a Unity of Action 

to thHr e PC1 and the pSI which added much 

ef force was ,hn ^ nation’s P°'^al life- Yel an0thf 
and some Sections r‘°u Part> flying on intellectuals 

Party su^rdZ* middle Action 
idea of “progressive democracy 
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bri^ lt grating 

, pic'111Oos^* 1\ under -V MoverT11une 21. 

the .^ist Par C;n LXnnocra ; 
. tbe w c reran 01 f ant»'f. A chnS, a LTrirnent Pul 
A?> vffe eeementfconlpnsed ri G°vf ”f woi*** 

0°a by ^yernn1611 -jsts- e tt1e intereS, govern- 
fdf fpe ®, Goff111111 sllres in orovoked prnrnent, 

,D • „gly 

sS&j-rtfc 

People T he monarchy- Soon ltaly In J 
favoured the . Umberto 1* rommunists poilea 

Ihe Uaha? A^embly elections, the Co^„ion? and the 

jtss --.n sssvV"; 
STS %o comprised 

Socialists'and'comiTLuni^ brf<)re ,he Christian Derno- 
However, it was not lo g democratic co 

crats set course for dividing the ^ ^ government. 

and driving the Communis. government crt > 

On May 31, 1947, after yet ant°™£h®istian DemocrateS 
de Gasperi formed a government o set the scene 

only. That amounted to a co Jujtion. 
for splitting up the democratic , jate jn 1947 and 

The draft Constitution was ft»tsemblv on December 
endorsed by the Constituent _ t on January 1, 

22. The Constitution came in ° based on labour”, 
mas rtalv a “republic uaseu 
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and large, it was a major gain 0f h 

ees and opened up an opportunity, und°Cra'ic for 
for working people to fight for a restrict,^ tlle la* 
vided monopoly rule and for social, econnm" °f u"<li- 
litical reforms. ,c and po. 

Elections for Italian Parliament on April 

ended in a victory for the Christian Democrat p94® 
which obtained 12.7 million votes and a majority 

Eight million voted for the candidates of the p *f' 
Democratic Front (Communists and Socialists)0^ 
lowing the elections, a de Gasperi Government 01 
sisling of Christian Democrats, Liberals and Republicans 
was formed. Right-wing Socialists joined it a little later 

There was a mounting offensive of reactionary ele¬ 
ments against the positions of the left forces. A neo- 
fascist party, the Italian Social Movement, sprang up 
and began to act openly back in 1947. In a climate 
of anti-communist hysteria, there was an assassination 
attempt on the PCI leader, Palmiro Togliatti, who was 
severely wounded on July 14, 1948. The workers re¬ 
acted to it with a general political strike. The division 
of the working-class movement deepened. In July 1948, 
the Christian Democratic group left the Italian General 
Confederation of Labour (CGIL)and formed its own 
trade union centre which came to be known in 1950 as 
the Italian Confederation of Workers’ Unions (C1SL). 
The unions which were under the influence of right- 
wing Socialists also left the CGIL shortly afterwards. 

In spite of the reactionary offensive and the spin 
of workers' organisations, Italy’s working people went 
on lighting for their vital interests, for peace and demo¬ 
cracy. One form of industrial action was the occupa¬ 
tion of enterprises which the authorities and employers 
intended to close down. While working on under the 

'r!c,7' ol factory management boards, the workers 
a nT, , °r du" factories to be modernised. There was 
era iHT8 movemenI 'he countryside for a demo- 
up the fdl. I8" ,relorm- Peasants took over and ploughed 

Italy’s LLai"d °f ,deser'ed landowner estates. . 
die monopoly 8Js,aPbi oy Was ,akin*5 shape as the rule o 
signed a peace shnlenl was strengthened. The Alii* 
1947. it was of a rd!y w,,h 1'aly on February 1°; 

a relatively democratic and fair kind 
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soviet un‘ April 

" „ ,h« T'0 ' Toron- 

to an -, vie"' ut their Weaponi> roUncil f°r 

ISKon <£ »« *‘hf worta Cou 

it economic ^ iai production roduction 

STi.'SS-.rS? S“. New Indus- 

: srs& -- zz&f. -tSTS z^s- 
**-***•?:£, advancing U 1“^^ into 

“ere « » . 

>«<». ,« l.fM» “SS mad«ai.a w»y 
relative self-sufficiency, ta i antj Latin America. 

into the wide world —Asia, , foreicn exchange re- 
Italy had amassed big gold and £wiss and British 
serves. At the same time, A meric , her economy. 
monopolies captured strong post process of 
Italian capital was being involved m tne P 
merger with the biggest transnational co p devel- 

The 1950s and 1960s saw a close confronta b,oc 
oping between the DC-led government bloc and Jj 

of left forces (Communists and Socialists). ..(Tensive 
of the Christian Democrats kept up their 
against the vital interests of working peop e 
ocracy. in the early 1950s. police cruelly dealt w, h 

workers and peasants in action tor their riS • 
^ 1952. the Government of Christian Democrats came 
UP with a draft electoral law designed to strengthen 
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against that Bill both in and outside Pa r 
was a general political strike on March V 

the long run, working people frustrated th ’ 19S3- In 
reactionary elements to change electoral ieLften'Pt of 
Gasperi resigned on August 2, 1953 and left ?|!'0n'De 
ical scene. "e Polit. 

The “centre" policy turned out to be in cris 
porters of the left-of-centre bloc (Gronchi and Fa* fSup' 
who had strengthened their positions within then-’ 
stian Democratic Party, called for Socialists and oth 
left forces, except Communists, to be drawn into ^ 
government coalition. The political crisis sharpened i* 
the late 1950s. Government succeeded government 
frequent intervals. A lasting instability of relationship 
developed between the major opposing political forces^ 
In those circumstances, Italy’s ruling establishment ven¬ 
tured to create a left-of-centre parliamentary coalition. 
The leadership of the Socialist Parly, who had departed 
from the idea of unity with Communists, agreed in 
the early 1960s to team up with the Christian Democ¬ 
rats. On February 21, 1962, Amintore Fanfani of the 
moderate DC wing formed the first lefl-of-eentre gov¬ 
ernment composed of Christian Democrats, Republicans 
and Social Democrats. Socialists hacked the government 
without entering it. The Fanfani Government promul¬ 

gated an Ad to nationalise (by buying up) dectnc- 
power enterprises. Minimum pension rules as well as 
wages and salaries for some working-people categories 

were raised. 'The government of Aldo Morn (DC). 
formed in December 196.1, included representatives ™ 
the PS) Pietro Neiwi mid Renato l.ombardi fat m® 
first time. The election of the lender of the Social 
Democrats, Giuseppe Saragal, us the President <>t 1,4 

0,1 December 28, 1964 attested In a console 
dan.." of ihe left centre 

Ji: ,w,,rk"'K ‘-lass and oilier seel ions of working 

pence „„df'K'"",K ll,ir(l for their vilnl interests. 
!ln ctosm' Workers suecectle,I in 1-eve.H.ng 
higher WH ’ “ milnl>er of enterprises and winniag 

agrceinenis, ,.'-rms ol' collective hargl'l" 
Bnce for workioo w B,MI y allowances, social l|,sll[' 
the same lime. Gomioollrj.'' ‘"“I “ sliding wage scale. * 

"unl“" and oilier left purlles demarld' 
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tric.po«r ic 
ta-Syuc.ion or ita|y 

,iw.io» o'.^n.roaool'o" ,taiy 

> SSy l9„eo’^ciStDoT& strike anu ^ fhe 
th;a ^^6Po0 to prote£ *fcongress 

%%&&&£?&& cityoDI There ^"workers and P the 

went °^JoT Jes brou«W » ^ ,taly on 
ernons , j The , ctr-ike took P the Gcnofl 
ere^unnde7a| national ^^lidariry with the Reg 

’'“SS'on”Sr ■’ ‘7rdwTrSnSwS,'’.i« □lineal strikes - ^ho carne forwaro Government! - 
inillion people “Down with the July 8, 

Away with Fascists and ^ occurred on J uy._ 

ei another general pon tra(je unI0ns anu 

'wWpartTes-The Communist Party anfd0‘>t^c ‘ Tambro- 

*Sparlies spoke up '’^ei'i'ws and demonstrations 
h.i in resign. Meetings aim „„,;on on 

rtit»s The CommuniM ' J the lamoro- 

STS-i dim»wr».io» 
-eminent to resign. Meet g (hc nation on 
once more organised throng following 
8 support of that denmni W , ^ gr,at 
eTambroni Government rcfiignea. al] antl. 

/ for the working class an 

he bourse of the struggle, "'^forn^ 
......... ......i r,,c d.-oo-cotriK structural <<-> 

June 7 8, 1970, witii v . polling ~7.0 

„f the total vote. 1-eft forces came o kad 
authorities in areas ..t population ol S.u 0.000 
i, Umbria and I'milin l-fomngrin. among ‘’'tiers 
king people were mounting grass root action a 
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OVer Italy for _ . 
a policy of nea<lf i ange'°ver fr 

S".»* d™o„s,r“,i^xW'nce 7,'ah' <*, 
Cuba in 1962. The r f Soll'daritv a?es’9r to 

^>rce.s condemned the°Ts?U'r* Pa4 anVeVo1 
Stares. They came ou, »8greiind °*her> 
cularly, (he m.,.i„ against nlp a n again® ^ 

Minister of ForeignAffaiS^A ^-Tn lo> 
up for a peaceful v«tii ’ ‘^rnintore Fanf — !he 

The youlh and, parS-' **• 

m‘",K'nlu,n "i 
'ty- occupied" universities S dcnls «aged 

dio. hey were jclivc in 

nsed pro-fascisl elements. ■ ■“’•y o-mscisi elernenls. 

I lie icrrorisi ucliviiies of neo-fascisl groups assumed 
a dangerous character. On December 12, I960, neo-fas- 
ctsis set oil bombs in Rome and Milan, causing numer¬ 
ous casualties. Prince Valerio Borghese erealed Nation- 
a I,,OMh an armed organisation, late in 1968, and came 
up with a plan to seize power in December 1970, 

IlaJy’M foreign policy in the 1950s and 1960s » 
determined by her membership of the North Allannc 
b,°1' In January 1950, Italy and the USA signed a Mut- 
uul Defence Assistance Agreement. A certain change 
°. Irend developed in Italy’s foreign policy lule 1 
tie 1950s. She was anxious not only to ploy 8 01 
independent part but also enlarge the scope of 

relationship w,i|, other countries, notably with I he 
,olhcr nations of the socialist communily- , 
y»n, ^.•operation in various areas between ‘ 

>«' "ie USSR were signed in the 1960s. FI A * 

or the V|irICrAU l<,6() agreement, in the cousinK'^ 
,gl1 Al"«worl<s in Toglialti. Agreement 

the UNSr ' """ ^l‘bvt‘r‘es of natural gas to Only 
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* WH- »/ ToT'X'S 

Italy r‘”el‘f,pS°aW world 4n,hinbegina'oPs°ow down in 
Ihe e ,ion’s industna gr°wth J economy found 

*e "SSm l974'l9?nroduc on fell off by 10 per 
the f J crisis: industrial product ^ the autumn 

iIse f,An economic upturn 1970s witnessed unstable 

Cf 975 The latter half of the 

l Ji.«ic development. step up economic activity 

The government stro jng lndirect taxes rose at 

through greater pubhc J restrain m0unt>ng m- 

the same time. In brought pressure to bear on 
nation, the government broug J Qf wages. But it 

“Tchi“»e »■> w«iabl' :"'P™vemen' of 
nation’s economic P^tToT economic problems sharp- 

The growing complexity ht centre and left 

ened the confrontation bclwe & Christian 

parties and organisations. ^ ^ say in nation- 
Democraiic Party still had its prepo nnugnce of the 

al political life. However, tie g ‘ made the 
forces which opposed it, above a' h PU- 

position of the DC-led governments unstable 

to them being replaced at frequent lll e DaSsed off in 
Elections and referenda of the 1970s passea on ^ 

the context of close confrontation o socl iectorate 
ical forces. In 1974, a large proport.on of ‘he electorate 

involved in the referendum went on rec, 

fiance of the position of the DC and a 1£ 

against the repeal of a divorce facilitating c. June 

But it was in the local government e ec_ 

15, 1975, that the DC positions were undermined 

Lef* Parties found themselves in eon o Cotn. 

01,1 of 'he 20, and of nearly. alR meJ Turin, Naples, 
tnumsts were elected mayors u ’ j a number 

Florence, Bologna, Modena, L‘v°were carried through 

her cities. Important re,"1 -ties A democratic 
to pressure from «« « ' , throughout na- 
uilroducing regional sen-g‘ at-(er 20 years 
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-n£>££ *m Kn 

* Htuaii,,,, of a Jr i°vcrnrricnt »£ l,Cul»r ,„S 
during I he voi,.P^r af'<'nl P(>hliea|hyav,’,',^^ri^ 

Ms.""• 

|'||t-i('r«„”fcrV'‘r".,j;^. ’'•"** « 

b<,,,,<-^ rfemSS <Lnl^'' 

i4,en»‘*c,n poj «*".<«r *;r i?v^c,rc,r",i,,;f,««* 
’ Vn-snnlmr if,,- housing rent. on Wa# aPPWed 

mg the ,.xr,“'7:rw force"wcrc opp,*. 
lueniary' rnainriit, ' 'Promise, action of the par#*. 
unit,,) yac„on ,7 .C* a"d ™'<f •« bJt 
they could 'If,,,4, ’* P'’fl|e" by whatever meant 

rorisi at i,v,i„-- ,0 I ?''" V.l'ihcir Huhve™vc mi <«■ 
alia, k-j kiliniu ■ \a >:l“ ' l,cr.c werc more bombwij 
i’»l i and In- ,1 *’ ',n< ac,'» violence again*! adit- 
Pebruarv 'l"''r,,;r' ° ,,',l Part'c* lr on, laic 1976 on. In 
dial urban, * ‘l?1’ I<r/7' extremist provoked *tud«l 
c,l,7 k ‘‘ ; ,r,Vo,Vtt'* «ern,r«i ace,, In a number of 
(Ji*turhht!< !~ l(>n‘iry t'lvrncntft took advantage of those 
he. ( („. '* ,'ry a,'d discredii ihc It'll municipal!' 
by k«*,l n . Il,lrniiil 1, Aid,, Moro, was kkJoafTpcd 

Morow.? ,»''7*- On May 9, 
OtMm, ..!,y ,ir‘ ‘ “liiorn, which intemiM 
a 'ill in it,,- ,""1 :,nl' •<’>oviel campaign arid caused 
1070, t>(..^[hauicniary majority. I.alc in January 

•he parliament,'™ T?1 (!,al " w<w withdrawing I"”” 
growing. ' y ",aJ‘,r|*y- Political instability wtn 

IWI ward shift* i„ ,. , 
by ,t„. ,„„K ut, , alyl. *erc *>«,„Khi about, above 

reaching w,cj„-c, 1 ‘'coiocraii, fort,-* for far- 
a Pohcy (,r international ,1' ‘-'"mcralic change and for 

"al ''cicie. ,n Ihl. , i)7(Sh, me 

Working 

proletariat J970, on a 

»' *?'£!& rim l»r ,r“')e “ 

«„ • the «rUSgle 

jfcWst 

^&^-iV«25a 

measure* transport, an , rjJces and other 

sr*sf ^rsass?, 
— - ,h‘ ubo 

market. rt.im.fd throughout the subsequent yeaes. 

. r sw 
en ssr«rfr&?K rf 
Aid;, Moro in March through May l'7*. nf>, 

I ar»e section', of the Italian population were no 

indifferent to international developments. FoUowing the 

government's consent to the NA rearming 
and the deployment of American nuclear nmsiles in 

Western Europe, including the territory of Italy, the 
nation’*. r,.-.cb./l ti/4 »h rfr- fTU >n*il Tilt i OH.S of pro- 

tniernational tension. , 
In the 1070s, Italy was as active as ever in NATO 

and the EEC.' and broadened her co-operation with the 

USA and other capitalist states. Even though the left 
Parlies had exercised a great influence on the nation s 
foreign policy in the latter half of the 1070s, Italy 
w,nu along in 1078 with a programme for building 
•’I’ dm military expenditure of the NATO countries. 

11 Italian American agreement on military co-opera- 
ll<ni for a term of 20 years was signed in Seplcm- 
”cr <>f the same year. At the NATO ministerial ses- 

in Brussels in December 1070, Italy backed up 
decision about the deployment of American intcr- 
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mediate-range nuclear 

A' the same time L miSS,les in w 

co-operation with th.. l,a|y'j nn,t„...^nicin °n 

*her^S 

'n.och,od8er°Tr* * 
southern regions “the h!,Cnse earlhqi 

of people lost their 1 vLT °f '’80 ThV" ,he 

to many enterprises and to theT'^ damage 

ec^!^rer£^-^ei;one 

'hM°“gh *-i-»'">.io„a™e.s'u°rl?sr ,!.£• » C 

J"«e™P«eWcrSi;'a", “ ^“kre‘t'“'i"‘S 

sequen.ly, the government movedTcon^"^0"** Sub' 
wages and cut social spending rT i [Pnces'free« 
be of little effect and to h~8' But 3 IhaI Proved t0 

the condition of working people3'TheT* imPaC' °n 
duced appropriations for m °P Th ®overnment re¬ 
allowances, public health an i ,pensions scheme, family 
introduced and food nr d educatlon‘ New taxes were 
the rent transnor? P ,S ,ncreased’ and so were 

gas, and health care chlrget^*"0113'’ telephone’ Pe,ro1' 

unstable. °There situation in the 1980s was 
the nation in „ aS,no sustained majority either in 
^he DC's mnn fen,era or >n Parliament in particular, 
cut bv the »r/° ^ Position in political life was under- 

Socialist parties^H8 ,nfiuence of the Communist and 

monopoly and cr er’ “ WaS difficult to end DC 
obstruction of riah^ 3 left naajority because of the 

to team up with ml'ru8- PS' ,eaders who Preferred 
anti-communist positions Democrats> acting from 

The frequent change of n u 

political instability Th °f t"a°lnets was a pointer to 
in Italy in May 198 i^f n2S a major political scandal 

subversive activities of Y sen,''’!"!, the exPosure of lhe 
ganda Due” (P-2). Th ^*asonic lodge “Propa- 

personalities from the Dr ° comPrised prominent 

ties, prominent army and serlri! °l«r governing par- 
10 n° security officiate. In the wake 
1 JO 

II I MI1MMII 

“ Giovanni Spa- 
Repuhl,can’ xt Cabinet. 

scandal’ ".ffupon t0 Christian Dern- 
t the i* was cal‘eu 35 years’ \ A coalition 

’w&V %“”'«« ’’""’crS'esi k»fcr. «* So '°r..;*ided the/u„ Bettmo ^ra So "" vie|ded bv Bettmo —- 
°crarnment headed V of cabinet* that 

'°r^rSotei 'SeWSM? com- 

«"ned There was a homo y leaving *4 PeoPK 

Sw Too'gSe'y. »»-tfwas compound 
politiyal » e“e„,"».».- 

JSP'~*?$SL3*J£ Scon- 
Ton January lb. -198 ’ ti_20vernnient general strike. 
Workers participated >n an aadagam m opposing govern- 

The working Pe0P sliding wage scale. Many 
‘en. moves to strike at the simmS * ai the 
strikes and demonstrattons^erupted bargain 

employers refusal to neg h contraction of 

ing agreements as^consequence, trade unions 
job vacancies in industry. sliding wage 
compelled a partial maintenance of the shemg »_ 
scale and the employers’ consent to concluae ne 

^ge'Snfof ,hC Italian people «™7, S."1^ 
their democratic rights and freedoms. Re e rights 
number of issues affecting the people s democra = ’ 
were held in May 1982. Most of the electorate rej 
the proposed Bill against maternity rights. , . 

The anti-war movement surged a stage a ea t 
the face of heightened international tension. Demon¬ 
strations of peace activists protesting against the con¬ 
struction of a base for American intermediate-range 
nuclear missiles took place in Genoa, Reggio-Emuia, 
Modena and other cities. Activists of the anti-missile 
movement staged peace marches involving thousands ot 
People in Rome, Lombardy, Comiso and elsewhere. 

The instability of the social and political situation 
told on the country’s foreign policy, making it somewhat 
dual. Italy gave her consent to the installation of Ame¬ 
rican intermediate-range nuclear missiles on her territo- 
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*y- In 1086, the *ov 

Participate in the Us^"16™ Permittpri 
rant me. US Strategic dH* haUan 

The duality 0f Italy's f ■ Ce ,niliativN 'o 
cnlarly ma„ifest ; J ^'gn p0liCy Pr°S- 

other socialist countries t a"°ns wbhth e i,Se'f Pa„ 
lared a boycott of th ^ le Italian n e 

™ ^ soluZ fofXM£C™ °Cpg'ttpSg 
agreements with the USSR6 regardmg th?80’ dra8ged 
t0 Poland, following USSR^ and cut new cfg 

emergency there. ifalo-B, i J" UCtion of the°mic aid 

SSSISffM ss 
c,nze„ Sergei"' ? T»SS ^ 
the Balkan Airwavs in pn "° had been workin^? 

A trial h he aSsa®mation attemm accus«l 
£Jal Abegan m Rome in 1985 f P °" the p°Pe 
Serge, Antonov was released ff' °f lack of Proof 
for home. reteased from custody and left 

economic aTweTUs’sciStif,U6d t0 develoP 
ration with the USSR ^ ^chnoi°gical co-ope- 
tst countries. In this conn ,■ 3 number of other social- 
the 1989 visit to Italy °f great importance was 

10 lta‘y of Mikhail Gorbachev. 

§ 6. Austria 

It was tH 
sible to re-paahi'rL°^L OVer fascism that made it pos¬ 
her to be reb ^ s,atebood °f Austria and enabled 
isional tovern!™.35 a democratic country. A prov- 
the Socialist A e?*- Was f°rmed of representatives of 
and non-partv ^ V-30- PeoPles, and Communist parties 

headed by Karl RltlClanS 0n APrd 27> 1945. lt was 
Social Democracy6”™"’ 3 prominent leader of Austrian 
a Declaration on m e provlsl°na) government issued 
adopted a number ®utrabty- The government likewise 

In July 1945 th pr°gressive laws, 
and France signed an aUSSR’ the USA, Great Britain 
arrangement in Austri dccord on a quadripartite control 
mstration of Vienna A°CCc!Jpa(ion zones and the admi- 

Four-Power Control Council 

o defined the prin- 

, the same t,m :ded for Austria 

lot a'nd democratic state 

<s %*oreA J of November 25, 1945' 
tope ■ ,»rl to peaC elections o' h f tue Austrian 

nnrlllt ri arnentary eleCV the hands of the a 
l1he PfrlSf the seats m J ^ March 26, 194 I, 
left rtv On July 26’. .jon to nationalise three 

peoPie's.PaTient Passed 6S'a « stock companies. 
the FParliarr,e rrial banks and 33 stocKjoined the 

-f 5”T»48. „A“S;™"uSA expected to drat 
In „ Plan whereby tne y 

MarselII P‘ rbit of its Polldfy’ rking people, rising 

material cond,,,o»s 0f the 

unemployment and dficonte senes of actions both 
Sine establishment stimulate^ democracy. 

fgnomic interests andforward their 

Workers of 90 and September 

"13^5°^ a°cntionriaSea^ 

S IL%tnoSf0tfheWbiggeest rfJrSrSrSJy^l® 
of 1934. In subsequent years, the workers strike struggle 

continued, if less active. At the same time, Austria s 

progressive forces were increasingly involved in e 

for Peace, in December 1952, was a major event. 
A State Treaty on the Re-establishment of an Inde¬ 

pendent and Democratic Austria was signed on May 
15, 1955. The treaty ended the country’s occupation 
and assured its security and national independence and 
forbade economic and political AnschluB. In September 

55, the four Great Powers removed their occupation 
wees from Austria and in October 1955, the Austrian 

aniament approved a Federal Constitutional Law of 
erpetuai Austrian Neutrality. The status of Austria’s 
utrality was officially recognised by the Four Powers. 

Of ecerr'ber 14, 1955, Austria joined the United Nations 
ganisation. The signing of the State Treaty along 

gr Pr°claiming Austria’s neutrality were matters of 
•ensi ml?rnat'onal import and contributed towards easing 

°n m Europe and the world. That turned a new 



,ea[ in the history of a 
*nd dem?cratic ^ AMri, „ sn 

following the , eP^ndem 

country’s economic So" °f th° Sta, ’ 
Austria became 1n ,lloP"ient Was le W 
"Oil. adva"«d indu*^? 

ln the political life 0f A 8 ar,an na! 
going on between the riehr UStna ,here was 
W|,h the State Treaty- conservative fore* a-^ 

-dlity status, and demoSc"'^' Wi'h 
Austr.a consistently abiding bv Wl,ictl "««. 
asumed. Relations wi,hi„ 

n orated ,n the late 1950s. 'n*7%TT 
Austrian People’s Party created a ™ Caders of to 
mem. That ended the government r Pan>' govern, 
nan People’s Party and the So * ^ n°n °f the A™- 
which had existedVr ,welSv~'s,SinPrS0, #«. 

Loe„sA0PfP„80V""m''" fo“S„soIidari„TmfS 
enterprises ’’ CaPI'a °nd so“ghl ,0 denalioiialis.au 

In the early half of the 1970s, the country’s eco- 
nomie growth proceeded at a fairly high pace. Bui 
an economic crisis hit Austria, too, in 1974-1975. The 
political situation changed. A one-party socialist govern¬ 
ment came to power in Austria for the first lime, 
following die 1970 elections. In domestic policy, the 
SPA government tried, though in vain, to arrest the 
rise o! taxes and prices of consumer goods and services. 

in foreign policy, Austria was forging a closer rela¬ 
tionship with the EEC countries. She came to terms 
with them on a progressive mutual abolition of customs 

uties and restrictions on trade in many commodity 
as from January 1, 1973. But at the same time sh 
was promoting relations with the USSR and other social' 
countries. The positions of Austria and the USSR pro** 
| entlca! on a number of important interna*10 
p ■ .Austria established diplomatic relations win 

Renuhlt RtPUblic of China the German Demote 
and ihe |DemocraIic People’s Republic ot K<’ 
Gnomic ^,aUst Republic Vietnam, and broaden^ 

k.a- SriookOPpearat,°n ri,H HUngar> and CzeChfv5 
Co-operation in p 'n tbe Conference on Security 

" ln Europe in 1975. The Kreisky C°v 
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<<*!&**'}$& ***“ “asTominusdSry 

S! co'X, Kurt 

Frara Vran,aky “ 

>■ “"C She occupied ad™f“„Cd Stockholm, 
jr ntemetional meet mgsj" changed nothing 
TT,esituatiou of internattonaMe"^ rela,io„s between 

td»S»dnShS«ri«s of ihe socialist communtfy. 

§ 7. Greece 

The war and the occupation of Greece by^ Germ^ 

fascists left a trail of hard ^po- 
agriculture were in decline. Large political 
pulation were impoverished and starvi g. extreme 

situation turned out to be rather involve ■ which 

right-wing parties created a "Black Front ’ gjde 

was joined by the supporters of the mona . which 
by side with them, there were centre par t com_ 

looked to foreign business for guidance. e and its 

prised the National Liberation Front jth the 
National Popular Liberation Army (ELA . 
Communist Party of Greece (400,000 members at the 

end of the war) as their leading force. n _ ^sll.OOO 
that stood by the left was the Agrarian a - Deas- 

members early in 1946), which haJ 'hetPe leadership 
antry as its backbone. In May ’ , ,he for- 

of the National Liberation Fr°"t involving 
mation of a government of nati under British 

emigre elements and placed the r-reece as it was 
command. British forces arrived J'ders on October 4, 
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%.^j£*srri...c„ 

tavern mem the lirilhT""1- By mc2?v"d **» 
the demob,hsmi,,,, il(U) ,iisIrm""'n,u,,«! »w..rii 

" «‘»vi*rmiicniN iimh.ij „ CMI of tlu> Pu>"i|. 
cconomu- sii„Uiio„ ns " ’ "y •« cope w, :A? C° 

ol had angered th! ** p,,luv of ,?* h2 
poll on September I I <)4(!" 'here 

11 hack m I Ik- f|m,lt(. a ’ w,"d' •’r„tlW*'s,'u- 
died a,Hi the reign '' 1 ^7. K?n'' £«■* 
. A virtual civi^Hc S?" ^ ft 

" bac k ,n Hu-^ 7 , ;r4f; ""irh l> “ i 
died and (he reignZJjd , Y'' '• ^>47, £ 

A virn.nl civil war began .n'/S','"1""' p»ulf. 

5e *P|"sl“ lorc'es’.lecl by Mark™ VuSi**' 
m MAS commanders, j0j,IC(| fvar,ad«. on* 

De inner a lie Army (IMG) riien n,. ^ u Ni"«'inl 
Greece decided (o rely on the us whieh 0ov<:rim|e"i of 
ly interfering jn the country's affai? r, T ,.ncrc#'inl- 
ba! opera)ions against ihe NatioVil ()-m* 'M< t'"f com' 
was now in American ImndT n Do ^ 

InsliHil.ons of people's power were set up in ,he 

< n ?. r. arCaSrWhl e 'he armC<l slri)88lL‘ was still going 
• '/Melons for people's committees were held and 
landed estates were turned over to landless or land- 
poor peasants. A Communist-dominated Provisional Dem- 
ocratic Government of Greece, headed by General 
vahades, was formed on December 23, 1947. However, 
m the nation, it was the reactionary element that pre¬ 
dominated. Late in August 1949, Ihe DAG contingents 
suslained a defeat in the Gramos area and their rem¬ 
nants left Greece. 

f he civil war further exacerbated the economic situa- 
lon, hard as it was. In spite of their defeat in ike 

Civil War, democratic forces kept on fighting those of 
reaction Strike struggles flared up. The workers pressed 
or higher wages, improved social security and for 

unemployment relief. Economic demands entailed some 
pol.tica! ones as well: for a general amnesty, restoration 
of democratic and social freedoms, and abrogation of 

laws. phere was a mounting struggle for 
peace and national sovereignty. 

In political life, there was a close battle going on 
between the forces of reaction and democracy. A United 

, „>rl> 

n«rch,#l papagos, which w. strove to establish 

s 
ZTcc. ^r us control. An Amcnc.il «co- 

5* .-.byM!? leader of Ihe Nalhtnal 
A government, heaae y in ,he autumn 

h of Marshal Papagos. Kara- 
of I1'-”, following the Cabinet pursued 

*r?:a <**» un*r * 
a P‘, y n I,, Z with foreign companies, Greece grant- 

id them extensive rights to exploit its natural JgjJJJJg; 

The country was going through a process 

""Emergency regulations and anti-democratic laws re¬ 
mained in force for a long time, which had the effect 
of drastically exacerbating social contradictions, t ne 
condition of the working masses remained extremely 
hard. The Greek proletariat never gave up its ngm 
for its vital interests. Dockers, railwayrnen and workers 
of hackeries and utility services went on strike in t e 
1950s. A large-scale movement was gaining ground 
for the release of political prisoners, for a genera 
political amnesty, and for peace. Peace activists ca e 

for Greece to leave NATO. , 
Reactionary forces intensified the reign of err 

against progressive personalities in order to de eat e 
democratic movement. Gregory Lambrakis, a prominent 
fighter for peace and democracy, MP and Vice-Pre- 
S|dent of the Greek Peace Committee, was ktHedon 
May 22, 1963. That assassination incensed the crteK 
People. Over half a million turned out in the capita 
■done for a demonstration of protest during the funeral 
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The outburst of mass indignati 

reactionary elements caused the k " °Ver ‘he a,, 

to tall. Georgios Papandreou the anlls Govern°m 01 
rat.c Centre Union, headed ’ the CrX" °f the tfi* 
1963-1965. Papandreou carded ,hr 

measures directed towards democraSsmg th Proere»>ve 
social, political and economic life. A if, he C0Untry’s 
of political prisoners were set free the pr°P°rtion 

tices of the police force were restriLd^!?Aac: 

to repeal some emergency laws and measures was 1 

up. in foreign affatrs. the government spoke^ 

Greece to be an equal ally, rather than a satellite 

within the framework of general NATO policy. Rela¬ 
tions with socialist countries were normalised. Co-oper¬ 
ation between Balkan states was being advanced. 

Reactionary forces sought to wreck democratic moves 
and set out to plot a coup. They forced Georgios 
Papandreou to step down in 1965. And on April 21, 
1967, reactionary brass hats seized power, with the 
Black Colonels heading the new government. A number 
of articles of the 1952 Conslitution were suspended 
emergency military tribunals were sel up, the activities 
of political parties and democratic trade unions as we 
as meetings and strikes were banned, and press, ra 
and television censorship was introduced. Many me 
of the Communist Party and the EDA were ® 
and confined to jails and concentration c‘*mps' 0f the 
authorities also arrested a group of lop leafe r„ani- 
Centre Union and banned all youth and stu e 
sations. A purge of the Civil Service an 
ensued. 0f still 

The military junta put Greece into a sta5merjcan, 
greater dependence on foreign, above all 
capital. The government gave its support to jjspatcb 
can war in Vietnam and even proposed ° 
Greek soldiers there. Crete was turned into 
missile base. . elf of 

Under the military dictatorship, Greece fouti flie 
the verge of economic and political catastrop ^ggi- 

working Class and democratic forces, in spite or 

endous difficulties, united to fight the junta. 11 nb- 
munist Party succeeded in rallying together a [he 
dictatorship forces. A Patriotic Front, comprises 
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t»c organisations, was 

, 0,her democratic 

ctf-/£ m» l,6L „,««» Sr/ISn. 
,».i-<IK“T«»cPlio„.ry The au.hor- 

c the crisis . hens in Noven associations and 

;„r« “bv disbanding "“J gChen Us posihnu. 

£« — D"“cra',c 
buted toward military junta. and 

the international ®latll> ^ Miniiter, now leader of 
of power. The former Prime. a civilian govern- 

the ERE Party, Karamanh f measures somewhat 

menl which earned through ^ amnesty under 

defusing the shuatmn. Jhe ovjded for the relega- 

government decrees, which P CPG, and for 
lisation of the parties, including the Ser. 

the Army, police, security for fhe dictatorship. 

vice to be purged of supporters the Re- 

Greece declared itself to be mj0 1 from the military 
public of Cyprus, announced withdraw ; i of its 
organisation of NATO and called for a revrs wefe 

military accords with the US. Some con . t^eir 

made to working people. Certain categoric wjth 

wages and salaries increased. Greece we • 
establishing economic links with socialist cou 

A referendum on the political structure wa 

December 8, 1974. The majority of the ®lect° nt 

Per cent, voted for a republican form o S° new 

Late in 1974, the government published a 

Constitution declaring Greece a presidents p 

tdInri9Sllthere was a slump of industrial 

escalating into an economic crisis w ic political 
1983. The crisis aggravated the social ^^m^vemenl 

situation. The working class and dem®crat . H_ 
'ntensified. Discontent with the home an S 

of lhe New Democracy Government led to an acute 

Political crisis and caused the ruling party s prestige 



to fall, -p. 

,he ^anhelieiicth| , 

I()^2 per cemUTS 8*^7°" of > of 

substantial |eftwa Jhe Votes Th SUccess, ^!°s Pap?’ed 
The n eUward sh,fr ,„\ ,rtle elect;’ . too, ?N. 

-“^lant.al left«„ S votes Th ^cess V5 Pan"1 
Th» ... oil ward shift , "e ele,.,, too p<rii 

Cognised* CZT'f headed by°A ic.a°^fe'if 
and drafted a 1 ?a ResistanCe • ndreas pa GreeCe 
emigres had ,haelr"^r of d?"’ 

an opportunity 0 r'! n8h* restore^ 8l11^ Po, A$ 

•oV°£f^?X^m *""<5 
w»h .he Pasok" Sh' joined ^7a *,»i 

Government urged' T r f°reign Policy. The^ Certail 
of the military orl rev,slon of Greece’. apandrw 

the closing down °f NAT0 and oT,^1 

^ the gredm0Val of «*«* on £*e fK 

!?0re deployment Of us miCT nUdear weapon , 
he ending of the arms r^ V" Weste^ Europ. 

co-operation with all coumr.V, r "U,ruall>' benefit 
from the NATO sanrti les‘ Greece dissociated itsel 

UP for a zone of nea "%aga,rSt P°land and spok 
!n ‘he Balkans aruA ™ fref from nuclear weapons 
tn the Mediterranean p°ne peace and co-operatioi 
to find an eairit-ihi apandreou declared it necessar 
accent on its into e solution to the Cyprus issue, witi 

Relations of cr "a °na,iSation- 
countries continn^aT "7th tbe USSR and other socialis 

t„ “luea to develon countries contiifueTto !he USSR 3nd other so 

,n 1989, the PASOK |Ve OPu’ 
result of a Doh'fln!,i U- ost tbe national elections 
President. crisis. In 1990, Karamanlis was “ 

§ 8. Spain 

The economic sin,o»- 
end of the war. Th 'p* gpa'n was hard after 

the country’s development"0? regime was a drag 

repression against its pohtL * confinued a Policy 
1946, a session of the im °PPonents. In Decern 

General Assembly pas 
i m 

the UN member countries to 
, ti0n calling on ,ne Spain and keep her out 

a tffSir arTlbaSsa 0f executions of the opponents 
reC8il UN because • After most of the foreign 

SpSMIe international political 

i‘>»,<lor,S,S' Franco resime wen, on compounding 
isolation °f ‘ at home. Only in the early 1950s 
the situation regain its 1935 level, 
did Spain’s eco > aggeneral upsurge of the democ- 

However, face y the Franc0 regime launched 

raticmovemen na,ional liberalisation. A Spa- 

8 ^Charter was proclaimed on July 17, 1945 It 
niards Char ^ ^ fundamental law regarding the 

WahK°ande responsibilities of citizens. Another demonstra- 
ngh exercise in the sense of ’’liberalisation was to 

bring a representative of the right wing of the Catho- 
bc Action organisation, Martin Artajo, who became 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, into the Spanish government 
alongside the members of the Spanish Falange (official 

fascist party). Those exercises changed little, as a mat¬ 
ter of fact. To reinforce his position, Franco called 
a referendum on July 6, 1947 on the proclamation 
of a monarchy in Spain. Most of the votes in the 
referendum were cast for a monarchy. Many Spaniards 
hoped that they would get rid of the fascist dictatorship 
in that way. A Law of Succession to the post of 
Head of State was adopted on June 26, 1947, which de¬ 
clared Spain a kingdom. Franco was to retain the post of 
Head of State for life. A Regency Council was set up to 
take over the reins of power upon Franco’s death. 

The working-class and guerrilla movement gained 
ground. Workers went on strike in Madrid, Bilbao, 
Catalonia and elsewhere. Guerrilla forces carried out 
c|ose on 5,000 combat operations in 1945-1949. The 
guerrilla movement came to an end essentially by 1950. 

The Western powers were increasingly soft on Spain. 

,‘Plomats of capitalist countries returned to Madrid in 

,9- This meant that the Western powers had, as a mat- 

er of fact, reconciled themselves to the Franco regime. 

Spain’s economic development proceeded at a taster 
Pace in the 1950s. The Franco top-level group kept 

UP a semblance of political “liberalisation . e ra^ 
9utsts set much store by consolidating their links witn the 
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ruary 1957* ^ny Fa at' Chu^ « !?"«»??• 

men, by representatives of ^aSS'-' 'n £ 
Opus Dei ("God's Cause” * ArmV and J" »C 
secular Catholic organisationTo Semi'clandesu'mb^ oi 

community and technical staffs"^641 with ‘heV'8’11'* 
-ve personnel. A campaign the l°P *£?** 
under way. The term “falSL° 3 class peac>a' 
vion and went out of use °t T3S cons‘gned , g01 
•he dead fascist rebel and i" ‘959’ ‘he r?* „«*'!■ 
over into the Valiev of the 
epitomise a kind of'"national _ en\AI1 that Was ? 
essence of the Franco ™ reconc,liation”. yef, ° 

In foreign alTairs, Spain ^tTove^nUnchanM. 
national isolation. An agreement on HSf' °Ut of inter- 
aid and mutual security safeguards J5 Cn?e’ econo,nic 
US and Spain on September 26 iq« S'fd by the 
tamed the right to build bases and nth The US ob' 
on the territory of Spain and , ■ her ,nstal|ations 

- civilian Su, ° 1^7,5^ * 
admitted to the f I tv 11 l955, sPa'n was 
NATO countries. ’ exIended her hnks with other 

largely conn^f °f lhe F^nco regime was 
democratic m, ed W"h ‘he mounling working-class and 
official -! ii ovement and growing opposition to the 
strikes h 0nl,eS' Since lhe 'atter half of the 1950s, 
From loco"16 2 Pern'anent factor in the nation's life, 
lion of a °”’ llle Franquists agreed to the imposi- 
hPtvl/Mpn d sy?tem collective agreements in relations 
beean in °r ers and empl°yers. Workers’ commissions 
work no° PP,ear in ,he la,e 1950s, being created by 

Thefn,PeenOPieaOU,Side ,he official trade unions, 
growth of lheantiWFrk'ng'Cla'SS movemenl stimulated the 
various nomilmin' F C0.opposilion- Representatives of 
were taking up ami^rUP'S’ lncluding the Catholic Church, 
ists who protested .iu ‘1,uo Positions. So were peace activ- 
the US and aiiaima fnst. Spain’s military alliance with 
territory. Statements n’erican mililary bases on national 
were made by eminent cr'tlcism of lhe Franco regime 
philosophers. churchmen, writers, poets and 

". ...-ks still su nmnortions. ffegions- (aking or, larger proportions 
,ndiv,dua‘ nco action was ak'".gwere moving into higher 

Ant'-fr3” of "liberalisation from responsibility tor 
The advo^ ^ured absoluhon^^ wepe partia, amnes- 

geaf- j..ring the civil ,' rship was somewhat re- 

Sji.Tpr«^°f jtsk 
recommendations r d Catholic over 30 might 
stipulated that a Spamard *nc ^ ^ 1969. Franco 

become K‘ng ° , anSCarlos de Bourbon, grandson of the 
appointed PnnceJu C. future King of Spain. 

S, ST r, on -**. " 

r&^,‘LeHc,nS»,fiy pact «f W 

‘•MTh in '%3us,Ur™ mitta 
dollars-worth of’military and economic aid and credits, 
-n. .to  :i  i ^ Cnain remained. Spain s nnK.b 

East increased. In 1963, Spain established economic re¬ 
lations with Cuba. During the 1967 Arab-lsraelt VVar, 
the Spanish government came out in support of Ara 
countries. Trading relations between Spain and European 
socialist countries (Romania, Bulgaria, Poland, Hungary 
and Czechoslovakia) began to develop in the latter ha 
of the 1960s. The first trade contacts were established 
with the USSR. 

The crisis of the Franco regime was coming into 
the open in the early 1970s. There was a continued 
process of growth and consolidation of the anti-Franco 
opposition. The Communist Party urged all the opponents 
of Franquism to unite irrespective of the positions they 
had held before. An agreement of opposition organi¬ 
sations was reached in October 1975 on a joint struggle 
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against the dictatorship Frnn„ . 

1975, coincided with a dS ? death 'ate in v 
against the regime. Upon Fran IS °PPos”'on 

Carlos was proclaimed the Spanish £*,h’ Prmce 
A process ot dismantling the Fran 8' Ua" 

slowly and then more and more dvn regin,e began , 
quists were let out of prisons. Repressin^3'^' Anti-Fr^ 
it.es and involvement in strike f‘on for Political ac,n' 
amnesty was declared late ?„ J^lv 1Z «**< t 

Parties which were in yr, • y 1976. ^ 

being legalised, as was the Commu°nist0pFranquism *ere 
April 9. 1977. Other Left organSL? Spaui « 
also operating legally. The fascist iw °f,SPain were 
party was disbanded by a royal decree M°Veme"' 

,e 'poX rx * 

SrSisX-—^1ra~^ 

fion^c, XSnI8- ^ "dopI'°" °f ^ 2X 
ber 'll 07? SP 1 3 Parllame'itary monarchy, on Oclo- 

With it WaS a.maJ°r evenl *n national political life. 

were rhet ,^ Cnf‘S the Fra,lco regime growing, there 
nging irends in Spain’s foreign policy. Of course, 

wL BCd committed to an alliance with'the US and 

• ■ Crn FuroPe- But at the same time, she was increas- 

actlve ln Promoting her relationship with the so- 
c list countries. Spain and the USSR established diplo¬ 

matic relations on February 9, 1977. 

rather'" f ecoI!orTlic growth in the early 1980s was 

sitive to?" i Pe natl°nal political situation was sen- 

mv nrnht°CIa ant* econ°mic difficulties, regional autono- 

manern amn and political '^rorism. S.atufes of the per- 

nia came intoTff °f 'he Basque Country and Catalo- 
tion for Galicia ^ln January 1980. Similar legtsla- 

There were intend hAndalucia was Passed in l98L 
face of the diff. i ed attacks on the government m 

order. Civil guards" °f an econ°mic and political 

Tejero Molina wan. a by Lieutenant-Colonel Antonio 

23, 1981. However m IO s,age a c°up on February 

port the rebels and T- °f the 8arrisons did not sup- 
to the authorities. eJero Molina gave himself up 

,iM ,id« of ro'i"™1 “SrThe 

T„„ .« ‘"“a group ,-f 
ofyfj* aemunded d- release 

s^eSSToeu.ra,iSing 

‘““Bfspain ilS”*!-’ 
,nJd bv Felipe Gonzate teade 0ctober 

h,i Workers Par,y ‘SneVturned their attention to 
^og2 Gonzalez and > healthier foundation. Certat 
iufhng the economy on ah e a ^ working people were 

measures to meet the These comprised intro- 
cTried out in the social field. These.^ ^ ^ 

^h“oU6r isuig social security paymenls. 

S; S- » Br«»,er 

rthesameTm5:, l^cmlists decidedMe. keep Spam 

in NATO. In a national referendum on Marc • ’ 

52.5 per cent of the electorate went on record for 
Spain’s membership of NATO (with no affiliation to 

the bloc's military organisation). The socialists presse 

on for Spain to be admitted to the Common Marke . 

In 1985, EEC countries signed an agreement with Spam, 

admitting her to the European Economic Community, 

which she officially joined on January 1, 1986. Further 

headway was made under socialist government in Spain s 

§ 9. Portugal 

After the end of the Second World War, Portugal 

remained a fascist state under dictator Salazar. It was 

still one of the most backward European countries. The 

Penetration of foreign capital in it increased. The ma¬ 

terial condition of the majority of the Portuguese re¬ 

mained hard. Poverty and unemployment forced many' of 

them to emigrate. 
The upsurge of the democratic movement all over the 

w°rld, aggravation of social contradictions and the deep- 
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crisis of .u 
^cation of ru fescis? 

^S^SS^iN 
up and wear out A. *nes <* moves'*3' ‘»n«5>' 

l94r !he Salazar Govem"'^® forc« 1 ** «o hi 
organic deritv-r, ernmeni pu, f Ces- In Seow** 

There *ere n , V and -l)beraL ard tbTk?^ 
ii was -hi parl!amemar. elerH 10n" <* ih! * 

w«s -he supporter of ,u lectl°ns in v- n- rnast 
found themselves in ih ?e Salazar reeim-enibe' Ya 

m '<* N«»»l a4“'*« w, 

*_"* 

massive an- „ ~ 1V4^« OppoSDer 
Taere was unrest [n “ "¥^nn,en‘ O'®"®**-. 

T;.e presiaerufai pif^-r • " ^-siicse annv as ieiL 
C^mon^ 2 man ^'n FebruaO' 1949. pm Mar- 

. »" ru foreign ^SL , in ot“«- 
m cue from the * SaJazar regime was takks 

retained some footh- f ' P°wers- British monopolies 
*n September iojs !n t*,e Porluguese economy. 
P\ztl. Jn !94g ,v °nugai acceded to the Marsh is 

The process oTp Decam.e a N atO member. 
•Bentum in the i or/. J£3i S *n<|usinalLsation gathered no¬ 
tation of color ; ' Her exPons expanded, the expi«- 

up. and Por> i7arcin^reaSed' caP‘taI stocks were building 
The anti-fa^, °1,er'>eas market" enlarged, 

in the rmd-mrK1 was once more on the rise 
The opposition ' ar?el>' due to the Communist Party, 

campaign of [ ossf ^I've ‘n tfle presidential election 
its candidate B-t General Umberto Delgado as 

didate. Admiral AmL^ T°nCe more an official tfl' 
gado had to leav r ^omas- who was elected. De>" 

The 1950s “w if 
mem in Ponueuese r ^ - a nat*onal liberation move- 
seas provinces jn idn ontles which were renamed over- 
UN. In 1955, Portugal entered the 

A deep-going crisis of the f~ - /t„ 
e fascist dictatorship maoe 
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, , -n the 1960s. The regimes social base 
jf evideiu 1,1 

Ureciab^refcolaS anti-Salazar acts in the early 1960s: 
'n*ere of the cruise ship Santa Maria, an at¬ 

tar and a plot to capture barracks, and 
““^tifil demonstrations. The national liberation move- 
^ -n the Ponueuese colonies was gaming ground. 

1 i” conditions, the Ponuguese Communist Party 
w J "elf t0 be an authentic leader of democratic 

f *ces. The Communist Party called on anti-fascist 
'vces to raliy together within a united front neutralise 

‘eaSI a larger’ proportion of the armed forces and 
am. through’a national uprising. Upon the Communist 
Panv's initiative, representatives of the Portuguese opposi¬ 
tion held a conference outside Portugal in December 
1962. which decided on setting up a Patriotic Front 

- w - - i in__: , „ rr n t v - ' ’ r'T'r *r 

formed a Revolutionary Military Committee involving 

patriotically-minded officers. That was an important step 

m organising the forces of the anti-fascist opposition. 

The crisis of the fascist regime was growing from 

oad to worse as the gravely ill Salazar was replaced by 

one of his associates. Marcello Caetano. as Prime Mi¬ 

nister on September 26. 1968. Under him. press censor¬ 

ship was relaxed and the opposition obtained more oppor¬ 

tunities for its operation. In July 1971. the government 

of Portugal announced that it was granting its overseas 

provinces a political autonomy and statehood. 

From the early 1970s. the situation in Portugal was 

Setting strained. Strikes proliferated. Peace activists were 

ncreasingly active. In the Saner half of 1973, even 

some elements in the army began to rise against the 

colonial war and the fascist dictatorship. A Movement 

or Captains sprang up. later to be called an Armed Forces 

Movement (MFA). Hundreds of thousands of Ponuguese 

’urned out for anti-fascist demonstrations. A Democratic 

Movement of Portugal emerged on a Communist initia- 

!lve. revolutionary situation developed. Most of the 

Population did not want to tolerate the fascist regime 

and its partisans could no longer keep the people in 

submission. 

An anti-fascist, democratic revolution broke out in 

Ponugal on April 25, 1974. It began with a rising of 
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Va l0n 80vern^is 

«> 

!he Armed p > 

was 

•ssSr-sSsS^ 
;S-;i:gS:iSSg 
trade^union] 

&;=-Sr^Sris; 
a,,d with other ,.V W,th !|ie USSR D'plom<nic r? 
eminent recognised coa,Uries later on” ||!"e 9’ 

Cape Verde Island \,c '"dependence of r e ne'v £ov. 
Principe. ^ M°*ambique, A £ ^7*^ 

msiss=^ 
flc,ty and Steel, and whh n ,he Production of ** 

nUm Products,’C Cks ae„HaleS °f oil a"d S- 
‘n conseqUence, the big!", d"d 'nsiira"ce companies. 
An. agrarian reform decree f"10"opolles were abolished. 

Possessions in non irri£, h XCd 3 500 ha ilmil <° land 
•rrtgated areas. The '!f d areas and a 50 ha limit in 
who had earlier nnsc ^ CTm concerned big landowners 

land. Upwards of 40^ ab°U' ,1'200’000 hectares of 
dle exPropriated Ian ( c°-°peratives were set up on 
established by law Th ^orkers’ faetory inspection was 

sembly on April 25 io-7eJecdons Por fhe Constituent As- 
That opened un an ’ 75 w.ere won by the left parties, 
tionary process °PP°rtunity for extending the revolu- 

However, the forces nf -i 
tion were doing ever, don,estlc and international reac¬ 
tionary process. The r IT® poss'ble to reverse the revolu- 
up the united front of'h tlSl forces succeeded in breaking 
Socialist Party to m„.,emocratic parties and getting the 
turns. There was a s • °Yeur anti-communist posi- 

Movemem. Many progre^v •Ihe the Armed Forces 
oved from the Council of ^~minded officers were re- 

7nn ne Revolution. 

Constituent Assembly approved 
1070. tl"-' Constl Republic. The Coitsti- 

«»( « P«™» ‘f.ml *ociul- 

nit'01’ ,a.,ins of the Apru iv notably, from in- 

'^’^ocracy which insisted on breaking 
auon.d Soc « ^ n Coninuuus,s. In cot.sequence 

£ unity o Soe alts s ^ parly began to evolve 

■be leaden*vp oM W(?fe rally,ng Ihe.r forces 

rightwards. K 8 so-called Democratic Alliance tor 

inainty by "** gTJe elections of December 2, 1971 

» new maJ"rl,^e Democra.tc Alliance, which was a 

"?Wlw at the revolutionary process, 
telling b • owth rates slowed down m the early 

continued o,Tensive of the rightist 

J£ against the gains of the April Revolution. Havmg 
obtained their parliamentary majority, the rightist ton.es 

went all-out to get the Constitution amended. The govern¬ 
ment decided to reconsider 40 collective agreements and 

reprivatise part of the formerly nationalised sector of 
the economy. Some of the lands expropriated after 
the revolution began to be restored to their former 

rTM- . - .. _....4 *- t — — 

pressions to quell the protest of working people. In August 
1982, the parliamentary majority approved an Act to re¬ 
vise the 1976 Constitution. In consequence, the President’s 
powers were drastically limited, and the Council ot the 
Revolution was abolished. That was a further step in 
the offensive against the gains of the Revolution. 

The continuing rightward shift came up against resis¬ 
tance from working people. The upsurge of the mass 
movement undermined the positions of the Democra¬ 
tic Alliance. In 1983, the Socialist Party formed a 
coalition government. However, it set about restoring 
the positions of private capital in the economy, dena¬ 
tionalising a large portion of the public sector, and re¬ 
cocting the social and economic rights of working 
People. Large democratic and progressive sections opposed 
the government’s line. A government crisis broke out in 
Portugal in June 1985. An early parliamentary elec¬ 
tion produced a relative majority of the Social Democra¬ 
tic Party in October 1985. But the presidential elec¬ 
tion was won by Mario Soares, a Socialist. 
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The situation after the .u 
stable. The Social " e,ec'ions Wa„ 

paring down the gains oTSeTprilT'^e"'* 
he power of Big Business and a L *ev°lp'ion.2> 

tor of the economy, the agrarianS'”* the Pubfe** 
ot working people. The wo'rkmg clat ^ and '"' w 
mens gained ground, and so din nd peasant m^15 

<l>e danger of s»r'wT“ «»» <«'Z 
Portugal strengthened her bond ^'rh 

enlarged its military presence in Ponup1?' The ^ 
Azores. Portugal was pressing hard for adm ■ ^ «* 
European Economic Community The e,„ '°n ,0 'he 
treaty admitting Portugal to the Common \ Tg of thf 
nounced at the EEC Headquarters in Bnl Wasan’ 
12. 1985. The treaty came into ,fleS on 
1. 198b. In the 1980s. Portugal naid^m °h Januar? 

“ „'he P"«““ »' European Jm,y J* 

§ 10. Belgium 

Belgium suffered relatively lesser damage than other 

turopean countries in the Second World War. The ex¬ 

ploitation of the Congo, which yielded enormous profits, 

as wen as the proceeds from the Allied Forces’ use of 

f ** country s ports and lines of communication made 

• , er raPlc^ economic recovery. From February 1945, 

» . 3 ac coal'Ilon government under Achille Van 
3 ^oc’ahst. It comprised some Communists, too. 

^orces> (he Carholic Party above all, 

was in reSt?re lhe throne '° King Leopold III who 

opposed qltZer ar|d’ ®UI the democratic forces adamantly 

in Belgium3* an upsurge of the democratic movement 

SiS( "„S.5'or"rl?r 
gian working DennU>g "0nS were strengthened. Bel- 
1945-1949. 8 P P secured important social gains in 

forces Started their0lrff imerr>ational capital, reactionary 

The leaderfo^me S^Tarrh8amSr d-t.ocracy in .947- 
•he Liberal Party lip Chnsllan Party (SCP) a«d 

y <LP’ from 1961 —the Freedom and 

r ii crale anti-corn- 
PPP) launched ® Gf the Bel- 

s party", campa'S11’ Th Iered into an alliance 
pro?reSropa6allda ibSP)- who entere Commu- 
<*£& '’“TJ a govern,nem ‘“fby 

.lie"1- Pf0'" rhe governmenr * ' Ihe coalition 

S i run 

tiguously d the y/estern participated m 

spending- Communists out of the govern 
Having driven the forces set about once again 

ment, the nghtist bourgeo^isjorces set^ ou ^ 

trying to bring K. g • , _artjes won the par- 
The Social Christian and l9P9 The SCp leader, 
liamentary elections ot - u , coalition 
Gaston Eyskens was put a, the head of th { 
government. On March 12, 19o0 the new S fof 

held a referendum in which 57.8 Per ce" , , ,,, to 
the King’s comeback. The return ot Leopold III 

Brussels on July 22, 1950 touched oft a ma P 
of Belgian working people. The country was ove 
by strikes and demonstrations which escalate tn 
national strike, involving over half a million peop 
Police forces and military units were brought into ac 
tion against the strikers. A march of the opponents o 
Leopold III on Brussels was scheduled for the 1st o 
August. Then, following a proposal from the right-wing 
BSP leaders, an agreement was reached for Leopo 
to abdicate in favour of his son,_ Prince Baudouin 

who ascended the throne in July 1951. 
The 1950s saw an intensified offensive of reactionary- 

forces against the living standards and democratic rights ot 

working people, and the anti-communist campaign moved 

[too higher gear. Political life was still dominated 

bV three major parties: BSP, SCP and LP. The coalition 

governments were formed of representatives ot these par- 

li«- Because of its membership of the Common Market. 
th., r, , . t«-v rpctrncmriniy 
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f'al.on s economic set-up A . 
covery' p|an waj. a(J A W^mem 

uncompetitive” enterprises’ £?""* f‘>r a f> re. 
An acme crisis hi. ihc B,, > cl<>"«1 do^** S. 

Inc country’s economic a , n ec°nomv i,„ 
by growing militur is.ui,,,, 'r»?0plne"t w« him!" ’**. 
“?«• ..Peria iri^ rn*'*^^ 

<>< 'he C ong,, Sl.uc u,o„;mX "Tn,l('”inl i^ 

headway Foreign, mostly American ^n*1" *alne<,«S 
i ho working masses vehement)? prS32a" **'8 

govenmon, s policy. above tl)l, «Wn« 5 

a nuinbei ol enterprises. There Wi,s t le closure of 

ol the strike movement in I'159. Workers T 
1,0 PoBce knd erected barricades a nfronW 

*»R Of (he class struggle ! ,h„ "r"K‘r shar» . i UH»R i*uik‘ about m i<)/,n tl 

in mr%W6(K T* S,"!'S,n BelSium’s economic structure 
° l WfS bt*lr,e readjusted under the I960 

. social and financial development programme, lo 
ee lu requirements of the international division 

ot labour and ihe technological revolution. Production 
in a number of industries fell off in the mid-1960s. 

ie government of Belgium was involved in all NATO 
activities and backed up Wesl-European integration. It 
went to war against the Congo in 1960. Under the 
pretext of having to defend the European settlers and 
maintain order, Belgian forces launched combat opera¬ 

tor" i a-S?'nSI Ibe Congo, which went on right until 
> • I here was some positive change in Belgium's 

oretgn policy in the latter half of the 1960s. Her 
representattves at the NATO ministerial session in 1966 

h ,e UP or a relaxation of international tension. Some 

',,aS Z1131^ 'n Belgium's relationship with Ihe 
trade of", olher socialist countries. A Belgian-Soviet 

The -,h y- WaS Signed late '970. 
Beleian^nnl'iO °nS issue became quite a problem in 
between the W ill1 *" An ",,ense political battle broke up 

zv'zrr”’ ^ m r£ 
Political parties into the wJ,, t0 a dlvlslon of. Ih 
The exacerbation of the ! ? ^ Flemlsh w,nf 

tnnic relations issue coni' 
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|ing to 0vern- 

rsr- * 
ph°n6',Iitli ,brThere was also pianders, 

three rj Hrl,HSe|s. Vet no y 
also ' reKi°na . Vet no practice «-■ 

freedoms and for - [“re frob. the rural popuiution- 
There was more PrLiSUn nrcurred in Belgium in 19/5. 

An economic recession lasted longer than 
The crisis condition of the ec> ^ in ,980 did 

it did in other capitalist countr . ries rise beyond 

the level of production in - , economjc condi- 
that of 1973. With the working people s be- 
tion deteriorating, the social situation in Bel^iu ^ 
came strained. A general national strike, invol g 
a million factory and office workers, bro 
February 1977. There was, besides, a large-scale mo - 
ment against the siting of American nuclear misst 
on the country’s territory. In the context of a 
the government carried through a series of social an 
economic measures in the interest of working people. 
An Economic Recovery Act as well as some other 
regulations along these lines were adopted in 19 6* 

The 1970s saw certain shifts in Belgium s foreign 
policy in favour of international detente. An Assembly 

Representatives of Public Opinion for Security and 
o-operation in Europe was held in Brussels in June 

. 72. In 1975, Belgium joined the European Conference 
ln Helsinki. Belgium went on record for a compre- 

ensive peace settlement in the Middle East and for an 
ond to the war in Vietnam. Belgium’s links with the 
USSR and other socialist countries were increased. 

The economic crisis of the early 1980s hit Belgium hard. 



^ turned 0 

cri»isn broke PoliJ£ji'dr^n one 

structure w^J.^e of ^'ved^* ^ 
. si'ua.ion. The Ufire and oveT*" er\sov> 
?r^*ure wTieovfi;s;b:r 
*'eS es,ablished in Wa£ ,n 1979, ^ of t^S, 

0n law-makirie a 0n,a and FJann executive !°ltical 

^ c;;r„«ra b»,t £&£* 

9882a ThmergenCy P°Wers 'oCthSeSgo^rPe"ed Parli^™ lV8Z- these were uspH r government in Ian., 

measures ,„ undercut 'he purcteiS' ■S 
!=ttun and ,ugment »„,„?,a| aid to T fc » 

This brought about intensified h Pnva'e ^ 
were large-scale strikes den , ^ Struggles- There 
marches against ih ’ demonstratI°ns and protest 

measures in 1982. g0Vernment’s emergency anti-crisis 

ou^fh'.4805 S3W 3 sweeP*nS anti-war movement through- 
country. notably that of the peace-loving 

es, against the installation of American intermediate- 
ange nuclear missiles on Belgian territory. There wasa 

mammoth anti-war demonstration, bringing together 
naif a million people, on October 23, 1983. Up to 80 per 
cent Belgians came out in March 1985 against the 
government’s decision, approved by Parliament, to allow 
American missiles to be deployed on national territory. 
Hundreds of Belgian municipal councils declared their 
regions nuclear-free zones. A 100,000-strong anti-war 
demonstration was held in Brussels on October 20, 1985. 

owever, the first American cruise missiles did arrive m 
March 1985. 

§ M. The Netherlands 

coTn.ervNeioerlanuds was an advanced industriaJ-agran<>« 
■ °dU"'XK !r Jhe War’ she rebuilt, first of all, thof 
industries whtch dtd no, require large capital invest- 
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fit Bv the end of 1948, 

„ -a »ieinrtpa pre-war le,d of 
If -•?«among l.tge sec- 
inf^i democrat'". “nt P t.war years 

GT t P°Pularr me restoration of democracy and 
masses demanded the tQ ^ the govern- 

emdicado" of ;afSf^cist National-Socialist Movement 

f*"* leader, Anton 

were new PoliJsa'SPhad discredited themselves by 
pre-war bourgeois I?'Ration with the invading Nazis, 

their Pol;c'epe°0fpie’s Party (CPP), absorbing what re- 
A Ca‘, f the former Catholic Party, arose in 1946. 
mamed of th former Social Democratic 

The efforts t0 br‘ ® |if aborted So a Party of Labour 

fp0uewasPacrrteateadC in February 1946. The Communist 
Si of the Netherlands, which had been the principal 

driving force of the resistance movement during the 

war won grc3t prestige. . , 
After the war ended, the democratic forces of the 

Netherlands started working for progressive change in 

the political, social and economic areas. The working 
class staged strikes in defence of its vital interests. 

concessions. . 
The first post-war elections of the States-General 

(Parliament) were held on May 17, 1946. The Ca¬ 
tholic People’s Party and the Party of Labour formed 
a coalition government. In subsequent years, the CPP 
and the PL entered almost all government coalitions. 
With that government in office, the positions of monopo¬ 
ly capital were strengthened and foreign, notably Amer¬ 
ican, capital flooded the country. Measures were taken 
to readjust the country’s economy to produce more 
for export and to regain dominant positions in Indo¬ 
nesia. On September 29, 1945, the Netherlands started 
a colonial war in Indonesia, with direct political, eco¬ 
nomic and military support from Britain and the Unit¬ 
ed States. 

The Netherlands began to depart from traditional 
neutrality in favour of integration with other capitalist 
countries. In 1948, she joined the Benelux Economic 
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Union, then 

*red theVes^ to th 

he bloc. HoweverEUthOPean Unj^arshai| p, 
d,ornination of l N^erN " ** 
allies a» _ Indonesia ^ couIh 4.1^ 

•" November',?4rr-'a£ =oS:" *»* 
'o rec„g„ise4’;' ' *oven, * H J 

In the 195os and \q^nependence 0f . ^ N«JV 

^•S«rP^h '"“S«ne 

Frequent Cabinet reshuffle lhe«ak 

were* £^<5Pi*S" - »■ 

Freedom and "'"FlefST'S 

of national political life, as dfd IS'"6? the 

Protestant) Pany. the Christian Hi^nt'"RieV°lul,onar' 
Democrats ‘66 The CnmJ Historical Union the 

ened their positions. ‘ S and Pacifists strength 

intlretis^’Th1"5 ^ neVer st0PPed fighting for fts vim 

n MaSh T960nash°nM ^ °f buildln£ trades ^ 
tionsofti!, ' Sh°ald be noted as one °f the major ac- 
ma„H i th * Per,od- Higher pay was the central de- 

.In consequence, the authorities and employee 

. a to PUI up wages by an average of 42 per cem 
in 1964-1966. However, in the latter half of the 1960s. 

the government moved to freeze wages, arousing a 
further outburst of protest. 

There was a mounting anti-war movement pressing 

for the Netherlands to limit her participation in NATO, 
stop the arms build-up, recognise the GDR and demand 
an end to the war in Vietnam. 

In the realm of foreign policy, the Netherlands go' 

ernments were seeking to strengthen and extend tin- 
country s international trading, economic and polinca 
links. They were actively promoting West-European tC0 
nomic integration. The' Headquarters of the Comma™ 
of the NAIO Armed Forces in Central Europe 
installed on the territory of the Netherlands in lw°n 

In the mid-1970s, the Netherlands lived through a 
economic crisis. To bring about an economic upu|rl; 
the government pursued a policy of wage freeze #n 

hilitv of political life increased. 

« «*"!• 

K* Sooal De^rngSpolled the most votes, 

°f rhe government c 
first t1,ne- ■ - „ Was more active in pressing 

£ ss rsss ,Ct against American m.^es^be.ng ^ jncreasingly 

,n?fhe Netherlands °re. Pternational tension and 

favouring the relaxa"° socialist countries. Agreements 
normalised relan°"Sween the USSR and the Netherlands 

were COn-nUdThe Netherlands established diplomatic rela- 

iSnfofTh'e Euwean Conference on Secern, .nd 

"rrdom,hs,K“oi,,.c.i 

fluid. There was, by and iarge. a leftward rfn t m the g 
ment of forces in the country s leg^tive jto^ 

major political event was the adoption of 

,„,L, on Febrnary 17. I« ^‘‘"en,Z Of£!.S«- 
had been m force since the 19th tentur>- 

al monarchy remained as the torin ° . rs to the 
The resistance of factory and office workers to^ 

government's social policy stiffened in <• The 

were mass actions of protest and bnetJoists or- 
anti-missile movement gained m scope- greatest 
gauised a number of big anti-war ac^(. ’ throughout 
anti-war demonstration m wesuii n,.0p|e, look 
the post-war period, involving about ^fS. There was 
Place in Amsterdam on November. ' ’ ralion in The 
a yet more powerful ami-w#r i«- poop,e carried 

Hague on October 29, I. in Europe! 
the slogan, “No More Nuclear Arn WJ|!> giving to? 

In her foreign policy, the 1 iq/vTO and the EEC. 
priority to her co-operation 11 ‘ ,|U. mood of the 

...L ..in into WU 

u Ulotft 



ai1d many Mp 

C' technrvi„. W 

§ 12. 
Switzerland 

duarial produSj?'n , taVourable Se*,»**. , 

m.V economy built apace- capita?6 « * 
aQons and expon e^nTn cr«* •»?££?*** 

IlPilfiisl 
sDa,broad notablv. in Latin Am ^ aCtlvely Penerrat- 
Political life w'ac * America 

parties: Radical-Democr^^ bV C°aiiti°n °f four 
Party, the Peasants a Party’ Conservative People's 

andjhe Social Dem’ocrlliTpanT ClaSS Pan)'* 

reason that "she ma*ntained her neutrality. It is for this 

stives did join UNFC^n" tHf UN' But her rePresen’ 
cies. On March is and some other UN a=en‘ 
K relations with w ,946,’ Ihe USSR restored diplomai- 
mand for the r ^W!tzerland after she had met its de- 
nised the faii„ Patr>ation of Soviet nationals and recog- 

There wa a? °f the former anti-Soviet policy, 
ocratic movememPSUrge °f the w°rkmg-class and dem- 

Swis Labour Party tci'nf eaHy P‘”.-war years. The 
of the Commi,n:„ which incorporated members 

of the Socialist Fed Par'y (ban,led during the war), 
was created in y~derallon and Left Social Democrats, 

the struggle of Wnl h m °c'ober 1944. The SLP 

social progress fnr-ln?uPe°P*e for Peace> democracy and 

for its normal Vadoni,6 nation’s true neutrality and 
Switzerland had no ^ ,W'th Socialis( countries. 

had no legislative provisions as ye. about 
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a social insurance. Therefore, the social situa- 

*rained fb7em oMhe lai^ 1950s and the early 
"one serious workers who numbered close on 

,960s was tha' 0 ThDeir material status and working 

Joo.000 m £ inconlparably worse than those of the 

condition. wer. ' ing forces tried to split up the work- 
nanve Swiss- W stoked up chauvinistic sentiment. 

ing-C'aSS workers were blamed for social and econom.c 

difficulties, anti-war movement also gained in 

The h Progressive forces were pressing for female 

^ffrfee There was a referendum on the subject on Feb- 

SUff 1 1959 involving men only. Under pressure from 
I" clerical establishment, and right-wing bourgeois par- 

ries the majority went on record against female suffrage. 

Yet' little by little, there was a shift in respect of this press- 
inE'problem. Another referendum was held on February 

7. 1971, with a majority supporting the proposal tor 

women to be granted voting rights. 
The 1960s saw a trend emerging for improved rela¬ 

tions with the countries of the socialist system. The vol¬ 
ume of Soviet-Swiss trade increased, and so did scien¬ 

tific and technological links. Switzerland was advancing 

other socialist countries. 
In the early 1970s, the nation’s economy was devel¬ 

oping at a fast pace due to the demand for Swiss goods 
in the foreign markets and large investment in in¬ 
dustry. From 1974 on, there was a slowdown of eco¬ 
nomic growth, followed by a recession. In the face of the 

1974-1975 economic crisis, the government produced 
a number of legislative acts to stabilise the economic 
situation. These provided for government subsidies for 

social security to be reduced and taxes increased. 
Working people came forward in solidarity with the 

national liberation movement and joined anti-war pro¬ 
tests. Swiss trade unions stepped up their struggle against 
•he anti-labour policies of the governments. The pres¬ 
tige of the SLP, (he Communists, was growing. An SLP 
leader, Roger Dafflon, was elected mayor of Geneva in 

1979. 
Switzerland's foreign policy did not change much. The 
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government was essentia II v 

trality. True, it was now giving^ore au,'^ P°licy of neu 

lems of European integration and deda^" *° ,he prob- 
•ng to establish a ’special rela.tonshm’ iUself »HI- 

t.9-^8eher nfutrHal,,y '"to cons1deradonWOn',;C|EEC’ 
1^-2. Switzerland signed a Free Trad., s ° Jul> 22- 

the EEC applying to industrial goods The^s"16"' With 
ernment did not stay out of The general ^ g°V‘ 
process in pursuit of security and8 ™ „ EuroPean 

Sfa^o-en Prepanng and holding the Helsinki^onf0"' " 
of 1975 and put its s.gnature fo the" 5 k? 

The government exerted much effort to persuade th 
nations political forces to support the propel 0 
Switzerland to join the UN 1 or 

In the early 1980s. Switzerland experienced the nega¬ 
tive effect of the deteriorating world economic situation, 
tnere was a notable economic recession in 1981-1983. 
I nat aggravated the social situation, above all the posi- 

,,on of lhe foreign workers. As early as January 1980, 
they held a congress to demand equal rights with the 
Swiss workers. However, the referendum of 1981 reject¬ 
ed the proposal for an extension of the rights of for¬ 
eign workers. The movement involved young people who 
demanded improved working and recreational conditions 
and increased educational opportunities. The peace move¬ 
ment was gaining ground. The biggest anti-war demon¬ 
stration of the post-war years look place in Bern in 
December 1981. 

The issue of joining the UN was still debated through¬ 
out the country jn the 1980s. In a referendum on 
. arch 16. 1986, the population voted against Switzer¬ 
land s accession to the UN. 

8 13. Denmark 

mtlvn po^'war elections for the Folketing (Parlia 
agrarian SJ^'J945’ were a success for the bourgeois 
government* enMre party which formed a one-par■ 

Knud Kr'*e"‘*n. II was in of* 
incapable of res .mien,>en Government turned out to 
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A Social Democratic government, which came to 
power in October 1947, moved against the drift of foreign 
currency out of the country, limited the importation 
of finished products and lent assistance to fishing enter¬ 
prises. In 1948, the Social Democrats passed a law to 
grant land to small-scale peasants (the Small Holdings 
Acts). In 1948 and 1949, the country’s economic perfor¬ 
mance improved. One effect of the Social Democratic 
government’s foreign policy was to involve Denmark 
in the Marshall Plan and open up opportunities for 
American capital. Denmark entered NATO. 

In the 1960s, the volume of industrial production 
doubled and Denmark's export of industrial output 
trebled. The political situation was distinguished by a cer¬ 
tain balance of forces between the Social Democrats and 
bourgeois parties (Venstre and Heljre). In the autumn 
of 1950, with the SDP in the opposition, the Venstre 

arty formed a Liberal-Conservative coalition govern¬ 
ment which existed until 1953. A new Constitution, 
w ich was adopted in 1953, introduced a unicameral 

ar lament (Folketing). SDP governments were in office 
rom 1953 to 1964, comprising representatives of some 

th>UrfnJIS par,'eS- Having no broad parliamentary base, 
e SDP strove to rely on an alliance with the par- 

*es °* l*le Petty bourgeoisie and middle classes. The SDP 
as committed to a “mixed economy”. Danish-Soviet 

e attons began to improve from the mid-1950s. In 
1956, Prime Minister Hans Hansen made an 

a lc>al visit to the USSR, leading to a number of 
gteements being concluded between the two countries 

an their trade expanding. In 1957, Denmark refused 
0 allow NATO missile bases to be installed on her 

territory. 

There were dramatic conflicts between employers and 
trade unions under Social Democratic rule. Metal work- 
ers- ship-builders, and transport workers were active in 
those struggles, demanding higher pay and a shorter work- 
lng week The Social Democratic government was 
forced to make concessions to working people In the late 
•950s, it introduced sickness insurance and increased 

uT,ir»«— -I ~ ”, °f- 
flee in 1968-1971-There wasacutback on budget expenses 
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coutltry*s financial . ^ 

trThedeftCi' increasS.reSerVe ShranCwSenthW>^ 

•%0s. WUnder8'sSaT0D mem devel°Ped une ' ^ 
lln,on leaders S^aic govern»n ,he 

"■S ,r cH?S 
■hTlh^Sree« m,c'“r ”4he|na£ £°S 
»ar in Indwhina* Demnark-.deman,led »" I 
opinion were pressing r ^“,-'“"8 *c,i«4 

and protested against I ntry leave NATO 

Faced by the ant NATO s T'"6 °f Wes' GeSS 
<he mid-1960s. ,he SoJa? of the mas.esl 
though Denmark remained mNATO Ihal aU 
nght to leave that bloc ai a, N*T0' she reserved the 

There was a !i a year s notice- 
the early 1970s ‘^down of industrial growth rates in 

the financial and 8°vernment expected to improve 

consumption limiting w^a SI,uaIlon by 'rimming public 
Penditure for social8 age mcrea!ies and reducing ex- 
the Folketinc, security and education. In 1970, 

ment to interfereTn ^^ 30 —* emPowering the govern- 
and emnir, 6 , n neSOtiations between trade unions 

overTaxe?TS|W,lh 3 view 10 "*.ng wage limits. Turn- 
But the ,an ren's were put up, and prices frozen, 

nomic dfff,Ver|nnient could 1101 head off the growing eco- 
elections r '‘es- ln the autumn of 1971, following the 

government Ttf F°lk.Cti"g’ 11 wa5> replac^ by an SUP 
of military ™ ' r ^oclal Democrats went for a slashing 
SDP saw thFendln® and tax cuts- At the same time, the 
only wav nutf3^55'00 to the Common Market as the 

on the tubiecrbommarkh THere Was 3 dralnatic con,eS' 
the nation L ‘ b ,1 , w,thln ,he SDP and throughout 

became a member onhep" J3nuary U 1973’ De"mark 
Yet her membership dul nmh°Pean Economic Community, 
uation All th»t P '1 n°thmg to ease her economic sit- 

There was an CaUSed 'he SDP* prestige to fall- 

and T975 learngera°d,C,CriS,S in D~k '» 1974 
The government of Pool Hatre °f lnduslrial production. 
sought to overcome thecri ,nr8;aLlberal <1‘973-1975), 

,S1S recession of the economy 
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nt snending on social welfare and 
hieing governmen sp working people 

j,nrte an“ proS, meetings which 

replied by '“““J governmenl ,o resign and brought 
..Led the bourgeoi fe to power in February 1975. 
the Social Democra ^ Fo|keling approved a series of 

In 1975 an ’the economic situation and increase 
measures to i P Denmark began extricating her- 
employmen. n tv by step DeteIlte had a 

self out of the - h' * in Denmark’s foreign 

8r,T'l«n5PD»mark signed ,he Final Ac, in 

Helsinki^However, ,he Lie 1170s, ,he Danish go- 
eminent supported the NATO dects.on for new Amer¬ 

ican nuclear missiles to be sited in a number of 
West-European countries. Denmark declared foi normal 
relations to be developed and strengthened in the Baltic 

Sea zone. At the same time, the government dtd not 
back Finland’s proposal for Northern Europe to be de¬ 
clared a nuclear-free zone. Danish-Soviet relations 

assumed wider dimensions in the years of detente. 
The economic downturn in the early 1980s in the 

LIS and Western Europe, where Denmark was essential¬ 
ly exporting her products, and the rising world prices 
of industrial and power resources affected the state of 
the Danish economy which faced a crisis recession 
in 1980-1982. Because of the crisis, the attention of 
the government and Parliament as well as of the main 
political parties was concentrated on the ways and 
means of “economic recovery”, ln April 1980, the gov¬ 
ernment put forward a long-term economic programme 
which provided for a further conservation of public funds, 
encouragement of the export-oriented industries, etc. The 
Policy of slashing social spending and putting up in¬ 
direct taxes was continued. 

The battle over the action to take towards resolving 
the basic economic problems brought the contradictions 
,n 'he Folketing to a head, ln 1982, the Social Dem¬ 
ocrats resigned. A coalition government of bourgeois 
Parties was formed. It appreciably reduced government 
appropriations for education, public health, social secur- 
dy and housing construction, froze wages and salaries, 
and suspended their control system. 

Working people reacted to the government’s economic 
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Policy by a 

,hr(^gh Parl,aS* rcplV to ^*‘4^ 
,he settlement „f lh, nl °n ending „ to 
even more pc^ " tonfl»ct. tj, 'Mr,k« an,pu*) „ 

te * sASass?*1? 
,c i,,d : a “ng 

# •4. Norway 

Soon after the end „r ,,. 

Gerhardsen (the Workers’^ W,ar r 8(>vernment of Einar 
,n Norway. The WI>N dr,y "f Norway) was formed 
un"l the mid-|%Osf. ncd m continuously 

followed the Inter-par?w' r'L Workcrs' ParlV government 
at the war's end ti Common Programme drawn up 

Communists as well if progranlme was supported by 
including the ri.,t.. " enuncla,ed democratic liberties, 

men, of'-econ'mi’?, W°rk aS *el1 as “> lhe establish- 
people an opportunity f'T'3ty ’ ,'e-’ assuring working 
Hie principal obiechv,. ‘llt,re,ln industrial management, 
was to rebuild and .a or lat! government to realise 
Paramount attention d„ vanc.e l,1e Norwegian economy, 

export-oriented nidus,rf* g‘Ven U> lhe development of 
resources, finances for ,• ancl lo navigation. Primary 

under government’ comf,"i " n'6 ancl pritL's were brought 
Cultural labour and v,iif,' le working day for agrt- 
Government regulation a™ rcdt‘ced to 8 hours, 
lions as well. pp lcd *° employer-labour rela- 
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• nnlirv of the Workers' 

■me effect Of ;hew2TTe*ore Norway's economy, 
^ govemmen ;^ ^ ,omjng to occupy tmpor- 

K J**-ma0T%£ headway was made in the devel- 
*’h positions-,Fu ’ chant marine, steel and non-fer- 
Sent of tbe ^ch ^ dectro_chern)Cal tndustry. 
S electric met ah gy Gerhardsen government com- 

f ln foreign affd'^ ' co-operation with the West, 
mmed I,self oiicy of non-alignment which had been 
renouncing the P ,n ) r>4s, Norway joined the 

origir'!|y Pla'n and in April 1949, she entered NATO. 
Marshall P ® • . l96()s, the economy of Norway 

ln 1 , nine at a fast pace. Large capital mvest- 
*a\s were made, notably in the construction of hydro¬ 
pic power stations and ship-butldmg. Norway came 

e, k third in the world by the tonnage of her 

L. (after the US and Great Britain). 
The government carried through certain reforms. Hie 

election constituency system was amended in 1953, which 
made the representation of certain parties in Parlia¬ 
ment more balanced. In She subsequent year, the Con¬ 
stitution was supplemented with a provision for official 
employment to be assured for the entire able-bodied 
population, sickness insurance for all persons in receipt 
of wages, arid a common state-funded disability pen¬ 
sion. Additional seniority pensions were introduced in 
1962 by agreement between the unions and employers, 
and so was equal pay for male arid female work. 
A month-long paid leave was introduced for factory 
and office workers in Norway since 1965. 

The opposition bourgeois parties sought to remove 
the WPN from power. Yet it was only in the mid- 
1960s that they managed to do so. The WPN was 

lit tU,. IIU.C ..I nour I it ir\n a n\/ - 

eminent under Per Borten, the Centre Party leader, 
was formed. The government also included representa- 
livcs of the l-ivfjre Parly (Conservatives), the Venstre 
p“rly (Liberals) and the Christian People’s Party. The 
new government carried through a tax reform benefi¬ 
cial for the employers and suspended the drafting of 
legislation for more democratic factory management. 
Under pressure from the left, the Borten government 
bad to introduce a new, integrated social security 
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system in 1957 . 

™y Pensions aSZ"1* a" citizen. 

W™="»^'”r a" «ass> 
cia'|Nst?ugg!esdebuUtni“ns' Conduc,ed b “ 

altogether “Wildcat”^ not cau^' the^nsity of £ 'he 

fN orway's membership of NATn Speakmg ou?‘ Su« 
Common Market anH ^^0, her _ . , gainst 

could no. fail to innuga,nst the nV1 m,° £ 
cy- The Norweln “ nCC the counts £?“• Tha> 

a,,y US military basis 07TT Pr°mised "o. foJf 
on national lerruo y and 'T WeaP™ 
nuclear test and ^ ,{aP for a 

Soviet-Norwegian relations began toim**'C ear WeaP«- 
In the lQ60c m • . ®an improve. 

vanced capitalist Jate? 'sh"^ group of ad- 
Western Europe tafter ^ i ,Ca?e to ra"k third i„ 
size of the gross national,“r and and Sweden) by the 
economic growth ,■ d . mcome Per head. Her fast 
men. of ^tmued m the 1970s. The develop 

business activiu g . dcP°sl,s brought about increased 

economic crisis Ye, PU' ^ ’he °nSet °f an 
recession <t.ri i, d 11e same time, an economic 
recession did take place as early as 1977-1978. 

flared ° CI'Ier *^e atll,ude to the Common Market 
In a ref r"1 orway’s political life in the early 1970s 

of the td e.ndUm °n SeP,ember 25, 1972, 53.5 percent 

Common^ Marke, VnCdMKain,Si ’he country's j°inin?‘ht 
treaty with at pSl 14’ l973’ Norway signed t 
goods 6 only on free trade in industna 

The Industn'l^n110^ had a WPN government since 1973 
The government emocracy Act came into force in 1973 
ty and curb lnn.T°rked *‘ard to stimulate business activi 
freeze the prices* '?n„,n SePternber 1978, it decided t< 
(Prices and Wavesi r* ®oodi and services. An Income 
ber 1979. ontrol Act was approved in Octo 

The role of the m 
nation’s political life w°rking-class movement in th< 
was extended to apnlv The 40'hour working weel 

a groups of working peoph 

, ,077 The role of the trade unions 

from Apr'1 ’ note international detente rose. A 
3S me efforts to pro Norway against plans to 

*»' rZcS missiles in Western Europe. 
® ,ov American nu sing cf international ten- 

Norway sPoke „Pher capitalist countries did so. In the 
sion before many territorial and political 

early bf ^ogmsed in Europe, approvingly re 
realities to Soviet-West German Treaty and similar 

lerwl»'!“‘9™Sr«e of .he firs, ,o second .he idea 
treaues- N ronference on European Security and 

°f Ca rarion and she was involved in preparing and 
^ t In 1975, Prime Minister Trygve Brat.el. 

signed the Helsinki Final Act. Norway expanded co-oper¬ 

ation with her neighbours within the framework of the 
Nordic Council. Soviet-Norwegtan relations moved a stage 

ahead in the years of detente. , 
Yet, at the same time, being a NATO member, Nor¬ 

way was not consistent in respect of the relaxation of in¬ 
ternational tension. Norwegian territory was repeatedly 
used by NATO countries for military exercises. The Nor¬ 
wegian government gave no consent to Finland’s pro¬ 
posal for Northern Europe to be declared a nuclear 

There was an economic stagnation in Norway in 
1981-1982. The economic situation began to improve from 
1983 on. Rapid progress in the development of the oil 
and gas industries made it possible for Norway to pay 
off virtually all of her foreign debt by the end of 
1984. The government of Norway was still giving great at¬ 
tention to social and economic problems (employment, 
inflation, and taxation). 

But the economic stagnation caused the discontent 
with the WPN policy to rise. The 1981 elections brought 
to power the Hogre Party and a Cabinet was formed with 
Kare Willoch at the head. There was no appreciable 
change in the new government’s social and economic 
Policy at first. However, by as early as 1982, budget 
aPPropriations for social needs had been reduced and 
Hulitary spending increased. The government urged the 
forking people to exercise “restraint” and “modera- 
tion”. However, the working masses did not respond to 
’he government’s appeal. A government crisis broke out 
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in May 1086. Willoch's project for „. 
through a drastic lowering of iu.. r (ton°mic re 
enlisted no support. The Vveit.Jn? "'^7' 
restgn. In May 1986, the WPN 0 e °alllil,n h£ !" 
k-ad the government, w.th Gro Harlem 8°/" 
Prime Minister. 1 ”rundt|an(j . 

In the context of a strained intern-.ri, , 
working people and all peace activists cam? Si,Ua,ia", 
port of a policy to ease tensions, t0 n ‘’ul in sup. 
and peaceful co-operation among nations P delent« 
sections of opinion in Norway crew ’ ‘"“'“-seeking 
speaking out for a nuclear-free Ll ? toZ* '» 
Northern Europe. This idea was shared IT in 
Harlem Brund.land, WPN leader. The Norwegian c ° 
eminent declared itself opposed to an arms meet 
jpace Norway continued to develop her relations wi* 
the USSR and other socialist states. 

8 15. Sweden 

Sweden, which had remained neutral during the war, 
id not suffer any destruction, nor sustained any loss 

° , , *1tr ‘‘idustria* production had considerably in¬ 
creased. The economic situation was rather favourable 
rig.ht after the end of the war. Sweden was supplying in- 

ruMrial commodities and building materials to European 
countries and expanding her foreign trade. She had 

sizable investments and enterprises in over 20 corni¬ 

er-nt. owever> American Big Business exercised consid- 
her i, econom‘c pressure on Sweden, which compelled 

fmar.7 i-r7f>°rt A,ner’can goods and transact less favourable 

cut her .,'Tfral'°nS' W''hiri a short space of lime, that 
before- u?rlt-'servc"> down 10 one-sixth of what it waS 

i-njhe Mail'S.'hL‘ USA '° 

absolute man'r',p<)l‘l'ca* situation was fairly stable, f*11- 
the hands of <■'y. !n. t,1c R'ksdag (Parliament) was in 
•ng the 1044 n\'a, democrats and Communists, follow- 

coalition govern,‘I,r,.,rni:"!ary elections. The four-party 
placed on Jn|v oti" lol1'1*' had existed before was re- 

ocratic Cabinet under p by ? “"c-party .Social-D^' 
er ^hiin Hansson, leader 

■ Partv of Sweden. He was succeeded 

Social DennOCr ‘< his death in the autumn of 1946 by 
‘fthis capa'-"y “p° new social Democratic leader. With 
Tage Erlanckr, Kiksdag, the Social Democrats 

leir 'nai°r,,y h a number of reforms in the early 
' rried throuf.h introducing, notably, old age pensions, 

oSt.war years. service increased salaries for low- 
mandatory in-Patle ^ g ,a’x reforrn affecting, for the 

paid civd *t-vabes’_ofT sections of the population The 

most part. f,„using construction and aid for the farm- 
pmgramme forh i^^g^ ^ ^ , ,0 be granted to 

ing commu y bu||cjers and farmers with at least 10 hec- 
mdividual horn disposal. The agricultural pro¬ 
ves of land at “ unprofitable small-time 

SZ’tZf ^,h« positions o, 

WThe0eda0rlfyarposet-war years likewise saw Sweden to de¬ 
termine he'r "foreign policy. The Swedish governmem 

declared that it would pursue a pol‘Cy , with 
from alliances”. It quickly restored good relations with 

the US Britain, Denmark and Norway. It 
not all'that simple in Soviet-Swedish relations because 
of Sweden's pro-German position during the war ana me 

problem of the “refugees”, many of whom were war c 
inals. Sweden refused to extradite them to ‘he So 
authorities. Yet these relations began to deve °p 
1946. In 1946, Sweden entered the United Nations U g - 

Sweden derived great economic benefits from' thc 

tion strained in consequence of the Cold 
lion and from the arms race. The expanding n_ 
programmes and the war in Korea stimulate [ors 
sion of the Swedish munitions industry and oth 

of the economy related to it »«< achieled 

considerable expansion of exPor s' . ,950s and in 
a kind of economic boom in^ n h i( mammoth 
the early 1960s. The boom broug . However, 
Profits, above all, for the financial ohg yroved t0 a 

'he condition of working peop measures were put 
certain extent. Some social weiiat 

thr“UBl'- inantly influenced by the 
Political lift* was Still Prct . . ... , ,xnirol of COV- 
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ernment. jn ,h 

and ,h^ AgrarLaUnUrTln of "1 

*"e Erlander Gov' neu*raljtv ,h Parti« 
»c'al econoX™""", k“»- "“>< 

Confederation of t ,measures tu 1 CarrVine »l 

dlst> Employed T d,e Ui»«b'(SL 
accord m£«* 

biggest p'ublic-private^1^ 

region. A 45-hour working m"leS m the Swedk^l 'he 

progr“”';5 COrlltlWAn rc_ J * the Agrarian? i„c. 
I" October 1957 ju ACa " ^ 

coalition and thp c’J• , Agrarians left the 

government Th °''la ^em°crats formed a mmem 
1957 The economic situation d 3 one’Pany 

rao, ,,:nd„.*• •**» Ml of S" JS~- i*«> 

1957 • e economic simar;™ one-party 

ranidlv o ,h° earl-v half of 1958 L^orsened late in 
rapidly overcame the crisis \r a However' Sweden 

J°lnl action bv Social n ds ln ,he economy 
enabled ye, another ££ Z ^ Commu^ 
<o be carried through Th P?nam social measures 
adopted in Mav l h a e included a Pensions Act 
Act (covering m n/ro’and "j? ]9(>2 Social Security 
Pensions, and sickness CU ar’ old a8e security, seniority 
an Act introducing lnsurance allowances) as well as 
was decided jn mfo Un,versal nine-year schooling. It 
sition to a 40.he, ‘ ,.starl preparations for a Iran- 
ranee was inirnH Worjclng week. Mandatory life insu- 

Rent allowances ^ , °F 'rade uni“ of over 21. 
were more than .or ow-paid families with children 
Swedish Constitiit °Ub ed since January 1964. A new 

government broueh? WaS being drafled- In l967> lhe 
for half a million ?’ '? a 5‘per cent salary increase 

38 per cent since 199 oP pyees' Pensions were put up by 
children were again nVs!?1 ad°wances for families with 
estates worth over Ifm nJ™111 1969 on. The tax on real 

crowns was increased at the 
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Those measures 

Democratic f^Jgovernment and party 

•He S;;Xwn, and *««*"» JJf Palme who had been 
siepptdhin were taken ove A ,959 reform trans- 

leal,e<uer of Educa,lon ,un bicameral into unicameral. 

M£d the democrats had headed the govern- 

'^thoagf1 ‘^enS°Cnd Car"ed through quite a few socal 
men- of Sweden and c^ ^ ^ nationa, settmg was 

reforms >n the !?. , peace". Workers staged economic 

farfr°mw'nrking people were also involved in .he peace 

strikeS' ^ Swedish opinion spoke out for a peaceful 
movement. an£j indochina. 

settlement Sweden, while observing neutrality, 

“ »:<f.P"» »a»d. Shu supported the 
®" van aggression in Korea. As that aggression expand- 

S' swedea was dissociating herself from collective 
Sanctions. She deplored the aggression against Egypt in 
1956. Soviet-Swedish relations took a turn for the better 

f'The^econoinic ^up'su rge of the 1950s and 1960s made 
Sweden sure of her position as a highly advanced in- 

dustrialised nation. In the early half of the 1970s crisis 
trends, which continued up to the end of the decade, 

were observed. 
The government put through a number of social welfare 

measures to improve the economic health. An Act in¬ 
troducing a 40-hour working week was passed in 1971. 
Subsequently, the Riksdag approved Acts concerning fac¬ 
tory and office workers’ representation in management 
boards, labour safety and employment guarantees. It was 
decided to use some of the pension fund resources 
(60,000 million crowns in 1972) for investment in in¬ 
dustry. 

Sweden’s new Constitution, which enhanced the sig¬ 
nificance of the Riksdag and widened its powers, was 
adopted in 1975. The King remained head of state. 
Carl XVI Gustaf has been the King of Sweden from 
1973 on. 

The situation began to change in the latter half of 
the 1970s. The Riksdag elections of September 1976 were 
won by bourgeois parties which gained a majority (180 
seats). The Social Democrats went over into opposition. 
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On October 8 t o-?. 
T.FSUdinf^^e Chalrtnan 

bourgeois panics v en,n'ew 0f ,„'f ’h' Cw 

courage private caonai 8oVcr»n'enrsPr*s*,«ai.vtt*.jS 

*nce >o making S' ‘end •* con ^ 

kets and increasing 'emnlov'npe,i,,Ve ^ erab'* > 
came forward with Pn°tyn,ent- In U)77 ^ *orSd *•*- 

tuxes. devalued ihe crown'll'5 Pr°P<*a s 
employer tax. °Wn ,Wl« and "'PW*? 

Jn the 1970s, Sweden was a ‘° c« Z 

",0? of interna,tonal pre*'ng for a 
Olof Palme, Sweden °n'. ^n(ler pnm J reU*. 

,he European Conference^ 7 prepar"'I an—""*" 

*sr 
•ttrsz g£TL-*SK 

In the early 1980s VVa,er- 

began to worsen againSweden^! eCH°n°mic *"“»« 

?np of an econormf crisisAZr,T ^ in * 
nomic upturn began in l'ikt -r u n" progrtsslve 
pul forward an fustentv nl' ^ 
economic crisis at th- > P '*5r‘>mme 10 overcome the 
and economic d.ff, ?.***"!? workin8 P«ople. Social 
Political «ru**l- ictU drastically exacerbated the 

pon work-- ^' „aIh‘\.S*r,ke movemen* mounted. Tranv 
tiuotso-t r,'v!UUi .0,her employees went on strike tn 
05 lojtr, c e',r demand for higher wage?, on April 
_,*.c . ' ' Employers replied with a lockout. But the 
iri fri~ •'Jk?aC kept <>n expanding. It involved 555,000 

* May. Nearly 85 per cent of pro- 
*cre brought to a halt. That ** 

T Cra'u<iUc labour conflict in Sweden skk* 
< to«j>rcj*iiiae arrangement was achieved by tb* 

ur. ^tbe authorities, employers and trad* 

*?' b'’V*!,t>os of the bourgeois government »ef* 

>? 1082. the Social Demntr** 
,*** formed a government of V<^ 

.Tf/V * r"-,* pany people. 7he government > Pfl' 
^ 'r r' *as to pul) the country out of the ect^ 

A *h,) «««• working people , “fun*' 
tabVwJ **»“ end. fhe p„jRy. ,rf lhc pa|im: Got" 

resentment from right-wing 

nt me. was assassinated, 
auaeiees- in • ’ , ar Carlsson, became 

tk>urg% leader of declared that Sweden would 

Z^ISTJSS,.tar pur",i' rf p?“ 
"£« "'r ^ id would press on for . nuclear-free 
£d disarmamen t Northern Europe. 

Je <° be considerable upsurge of the an,.-war move- 
Tberewf acons.de ^ pgace actmsts were 

men. ^r a nuclear-free zone in Northern Europe, 
peaking out t Sweden did not go along with 

re commlned to raising tens,on. The Swed- 
th*e who were ^ ^ Maddd 35.natlon follow-up 

>* rePer'dirked towards agreement on holding a confer- 
meet,nA confidence-building measures, security and dts- 

enCe ^ m Europe The Social Democrats spoke up 
afmar.n more nuclear weapons be.ng deployed tn 

and for those already in place to be substan- 
: all deduced. Sweden also called for a nuclear-free 
i to be created in Centra! Europe^ The Swedish gov¬ 
ernment made an appreciable contribution towards pre¬ 
paring and holding the Conference on Confidence- and 
Secuntv-Building Measures and Disarmament tn Stock¬ 

holm in 1984-1986. Sweden was actively involved in the 
discussion of regional conflicts. The government s atten¬ 
tion was concentrated on security issues for ; or, errt 
Europe. On June 3, 1981, the Riksdag went on record 
for a joint effort by North-European countries tfl bring¬ 
ing about a nuclear-free zone in Northern Europe as 
a stepping-stone towards making all Europe a nuc ea 

tree zone of the world. 
Further headway was made in the developmen 

Sweden's relations with the Soviet Union and o'hrr s»- 
tialtM as well as developing countries, fngvar Carlsson 
positively appreciated the Soviet programme f*»r a stage- 
by-stage elimination of nuclear arms by -OOO and sp«*e “P 
lot peaceful spate and for an end to ail nuclear testing. 

I 16, t inland 

Finland whvh hail formed par. of the Mot of be), 
bgerrut nitmevs, »«««r«d a defeat m the *»r No sooner 
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“ngS'begStt CMM ">»n itn„ 
organisalions ware disbanded S' “Wl?” . M««a 

legislation expired. Anti-fascists ^ rartime Im fasc® 
mumsts, were set free fro' ’ '"clud.ng 

camps. The Communist Party of p S i and concemCo,n- 
ate legally. The creation of the ™ be^n?0'> 
ocratic League (SKDI i Finnish peon. , 0f>er- 
S~,a&d. ,„gd sisf?,L4c~f comSSs;^. 

an important step on the 'wav ^ober 29, 1944 ^ 

country's progressive forces. The sS Uni,ui? the 
self to assuring the nation's democratic a a. 

proving the condition of its working neont T^1' ®- 

mg good-neighbourly relations with the USSR Pr°mo'' 
The process of change involved nth J 

nisations as well. Two wings. ngh^and^eftw^31 °rga' 
w.thm the Social Democrat? Party of F n 

geots National Coalition Partv and the Prog™ *' 

ze i°prevem j“p-s»ing isszrzzs 
hmige and ganged up against the left forces to this end 

A coalition government under Juho Paasikivi, comprt 
g representatives of the Agrarian Union, the Swedish 

People s Party, the Progressive Party, Social Democrats 
ana t e Communist Party (CPF), was in power since No¬ 
vember 1944. The government called for friendly and 
good-neighbourlv relations to be established with the 

SSR and got down to carrying through democratic 
measures. Finland's civil service was purged of fascist 
elements and the culprits of the war were convic- 
ted. In 1945, the Parliament approved a Land Act pro¬ 
viding for 100,000 new land plots to be allotted. In 

, following year, it was decided to expropriate sur- 
p us land from big landowners with due compensa¬ 
tion. However, the SKDL’s proposal for the nationali¬ 
sation of large-scale industry and banks was rejected 
by representatives of the Social Democrats and bourgeois 
parties. 

)n March 4, 1946, Mannerheim resigned as Presi- 

w2? ''“deeded by Juho Paasikivi, elected on 

n Phe n.e.w government was headed by left 
Social Democrat Mauno Pekkala of ihe SKDL. Within 

a Sw°,rlSP^fe °f •‘‘I”''’ 'oe guvernment promulgated over 
store of social welfare Acts and launched some 
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0very pr°jec,s' • nU p-nlaSnorefgn policy 

wr?e°Sf STJd of" Sov,et.Ftnnish rela- 

conclu- 

^-seeking course *n *nte t0 overcome 

gLd the Cabinet with f_. Social Democratic 

economic difficulty A ^ P ^rhoiin was formed m 

fovernment under Kar‘'^^ent pUt forward a "third 

» '»>: ™ ”Z<tupdwocLc reforms and 

S“a » 'rltaf.Sde'Sora.ed in .he We 
The nation's economic situauon ae ed- stnke 

1940s- As the XdnThS^ wasa dramatic development 

S —S.. '-VW^r rr~eTnSdPlan. 

^Smfenf'Z Ue. Po.icu were 

brought into action against them. ■- t:nn 
There was a relatively favourable economic a. 

in the 1950s and 1960s, with high growth rates. ^ 
factor largely conducive to Finland s economic exp 

sion was a high demand for some of her exPor .’ ei ‘ 
Finland was establishing herself as an tndustn is 

capitalist country. . . 
The political situation was characterised by a e ose <- 

frontation between the forces of reaction and Pro® ‘ 
Frho K. Kekkonen was elected President in 
He consistently advocated the continued foreign pc c. 
course of friendship and co-operation with !”? '-» .• 
This course has gone down in history as t e 

Kronen line". the earlv i960, 
‘here were changes m the burr , , . • ^ 

Wlth moderate elements taking over as . 
changes in the SDPF created new opportun » or 

the co-operation of democratic Pdr 1 • ,g7< 

government that was in office 'r'’m me SKDI the 
'hat of the Social Democratic Party, the SKDL. the 
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Social Democratic Alii , 

owners and the r nce' Worker 

began to be called Part>' (a/ ?.nd StT>al| 

fi«eAm'm enco“'>tered cl65’ The'fcwA8,*C> 

e? ST «"0 *« earned *• Ifc*?**®* 

IhLe nrHamen! Woved'? V "S ^ 

Udder CPF prkeTsfrerT"d'11 "> Sodef'f”"" 

headway was made m ,he BZr"e c°™'Vm 
but none in ending ^ ^ Ic Sector of rh ^unher 

differences inside the ™°n°P°ly rule- Th!s 7hC0n°% 
the CPF whiVh government coalition sbarpened 

in 3 
and Finland signed trade “peratlon Wlth it. The USSR 

ic links between the two countrST* Wh'Ch made econom- 
tnes attached great im "tTOsmorestable.Bothcoun- 

Friendship Co-onerat ,TnP°rtanC^ t0 Ille Agreemen[ of 
was prolonged for ?r> ’ 300 ^ufual Assistance, which 
1960s, the USSR LVlT, m,Sep,ember 1955. In the 
their co onerat- ■and Finland widened the scope of 
power anrf^th °n the cons!ruction of large industrial, 
itv was r' • er Projects. Finland's international author¬ 
ed inin n "!' In ,955' she became a UN member 
attention lNordlc Council. Finland gave grea: 
tablv in i° . ,be Problems of security in Europe, no- 

declarino*vr NurIh' ,n May 1 %3- Kekkonen proposed 
-T-h 8 orthern Europe a nuclear-free zone. 

in the K)7naS-a s*owd°wn of growth rates in Finland 
ernnnmt -S ,n. consequence of the deteriorating world 
situation u Uati°n‘ However, the adverse effect of that 
economic-WaS made UP by Finland’s stable trading and 
the IJSNP h'°Peratl0n with lhe USSR. From 1974 on. 

The nan e,carn®. Finland's major trading partner, 

by a sharnen S < al ,ife m [he 1970s was marked off 
mained uneah|E i°tlal and inter-party struggle and re- 
SKDL forme 1 C overnments succeeded each other. The 

ormed part of some of them Right wing hour- 
ge0,S P™** Cor >h' pS*«fVe 

K Kokhonon Invariably had Che major!,y 
ver Urho K- n 

<rt ’ f Finiand-s working people was com- 
sUple condition ° p of economic development, ris¬ 

ked by *heIjving, and rapidly growing 
po; inflation and c<g f ’19?8) Therefore there 

Semploy^^' mass actions by working people for 
fere continued^ terms of collect.ve barga.n.ng 
higher wages ar 
agreements- desisted from their attempts 

™ rlSl:'Se country^ foreisn policy course. However. 
ar reversing t Moreover, Finland made a notable 

they were :• romotjng the process of interna- 
early half of rhe 1970s saw 

h°r neaged in preparing and holding the European 
^nference In 1975. Helsinki was the venue for the 
Ana! stage of the Conference on Security and Co-oper- 
ation ar which the historic Final Act was signed. 
The government of Finland supported the idea to cal a 
European Disarmament Conference. 

Finnish-Soviet relations made good progress during the 
years of detente. A protocol was signed on July 20, 
1970, for the ahead-of-term prolongation of the Agree¬ 
ment of Friendship, Co-operation and Mutual Assistance 
between the USSR and Finland for 20 years. Steady 
headway was made in trading and economic co-opera¬ 
tion between the two countries. On May 16, 1973, 
Finland signed an agreement with the CMEA on co-oper¬ 
ation in various areas of economy, science and engineer¬ 
ing. 

The early 1980s saw a decline in Finland’s busi¬ 
ness activity owing, in part, to crisis developments in the 
economies of Western Europe. 

There was no major change in the alignment of 
'he nation’s political forces. Urho K. Kekkonen, because 
°f his advanced age, asked to be relieved of the office 
of President. Mauno Koivisto of the SDPF was elected 
President by 167 electoral votes on January 26, 1982. 
In February, Kalevi Sorsa formed a new government 
of representatives of the SDPF, SKDL and the Centre 

arty. The government set out, first and foremost, to 
Improve the economic situation. It reduced taxes on 
lndustrial investments, cut the employers’ deductions for 
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social Welfare ; 

Auctions from'wagesa^Che pension paym 
to balance the n™ The Par|iamem'V? e,lts and , 
groups. The minimu 100 rates for v Ppr°Ved ml**de- 
December 1982. ihe CoTm^1- Pension ra? 
men, because of !5£S£n* 

That brought to an end thTcn bud«vt 
ment in government. mrnunists’ last]n„Priatl°ns. 

The subsequent parliamentary i ■ 8 'nVolve- 
reaffirmed the trends in ' ,- y elec‘ions of M , 
over the precedingTears^3' Hfe -hich h^ 
of Kalevi Sorsa. formed I ,coalition 

programme to combat inflation and 983’ Pul forward"! 
intensify the competitive power 0femem and ,0 
However, m actual practice the ° F"lnish indu*} 
cutting down expenses for social w'elfT^T Wenl on 
scheme and employment promotion r/n ’ thf pensions 
jected by the earlier governle , . reforms pr„. 

In the context of in -r ! • ere PostPoned. 
the 1980s, Finland' romU”!!™11®1 te™°" » the 1980s, Finland’s eommit^enWo 3T ‘enS10n in 
vancing detente assume .. i / j" t0 preserving and ad- 
ond Special® , f d stgnificance. At the Sec- 

on DisaPnnamenn, 98°2 p , T Genera' Assembl>’ 
an international t c Flnland proposed concluding 

international treaty for the prevention of nuclear 
war. 

U^pOd:ne.,8hb0,Urly reia'ions between Finland and the 
continued to be developed and deepened. 

ChaProUNTRlES OF T 

r«epCpAc.F.c REGION 

THE ASIAN 

§ 1. Japan 
u „d of the war, Japan was occupied by 

After the end USA sought to turn her into a 
American forces, h - ^ Qu“ of world markets as 

dependent state, £ ^ ^ military-strategic bndge- 
a competitor and u {he Soviet Unj0n pressed 

head. On the c Uitari,!ed and democratised. Large 
for japan to be population demanded democrat- 

ITS and economic reforms. The US 
don had to agree to some, unable to dtsreg 

mood of Japanese and world opinion 
The Army was disbanded, secret political police abo 

ished, and political prisoners set at liberty. The Pfopag - 
da of militarism and jingoism was banned, ‘he civil 

Service and political organisations were purge 
devotees of the old regime. War criminals, men 1 ? , 
eral former premiers, were put on trial and pun • 

The victors agreed on the formation ot a emoc 
ic government in Japan. However, the American octup 
tion authorities, under the command of Doug as 
Arthur, preserved the power of monopoly capi a 
Japan. In October 1945, they approved the formatio 
of the Shidehara Government which did nothing to 
improve the social and political situation in the c°u" y 
and to provide it with a stable food supp>- 
of recovering industrial production were extremely low. 
There were close on 10 million unemployed. Inflation 
was fast growing and wages and salaries falling. 

The government’s policy was opposed by large sections 
of the population and democratic part.es and orgamsattons 

The socialist countries of Asia 
were considered in Chapter 4. 
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soc.al welfare, insurance pension payment, 
duel ions from wages. The Parliament annr u^ ,a* * 
lo balance the pension rates for various^ ",cas“f« 
groups. The minimum monthly pension rate i- Pt,pulation 
December 1982, the Communist Ministers leftTl*ra,Sed- !n 
menl because of differences over budget anm- '0Vern- 
That brought to an end the Communists’ lastir.?,Pr'ali?ns- 
ment in government. ‘ ^ IMV°lve- 

The subsequent parliamentary elections of March tog, 
reaffirmed the trends in political life which had ctner m 
over the preceding years. The new coalition governincm 
of Kalevi Sorsa, formed in May 1983, pm forward 
programme to combat inflation and unemployment and to 
intensify the competitive power of Finnish industry. 
However, in actual practice, the government went on 
cutting down expenses for social welfare, the pensions 
scheme and employment promotion. Certain reforms pro¬ 
jected by the earlier governments were postponed. 

In the context of increased international tension in 
the 1980s, Finland's commitment to preserving and ud- 
vaneing detente assumed added significance. At the Sec¬ 
ond Special Session of the UN General Assembly 
on Disarmament in 1982, Finland proposed concluding 
an international Irealy for the prevention o( nuclear 
wut. 

Good-neighbourly relations between Finland and Ibe 
USSR continued to be developed and deepened. 

r cl 

c"’'countries or the as.an 
$ PAC.E.C REGION* 

« I. Japan 
r the war Japan was occupied by 

After the end o »' ^ sough, t0 turn her * 
American forcu ■ ,ier out of world markets a. 
dependent slate, military-strategic bridge- 
n competitor, and use her ■ Union pressed 

head. On J »nd democratised. Large 

StoR <* .- P ° | fr i; ns "''The1 Tl S1C A d mbhs iIra - 

mood of Japanese and w<’rk p , po|jtical police abol- 
The Army was disbanded, seen. PjP pagan¬ 

ish ed, and political prisoners set at ',bt Jnniid. The Civil 
da of militarism and jingoism ■ irged (,f the 

Service and political orgri,“^1‘‘criminaLs. mefuding sev- 
devotees of the old regime. VVa . punished. 
oral former premiers, were put 0 , democrat- 

The victors agreed on the ‘-'^ ^rican occupa- 
ic government in Japan. However, t Douglas Mac¬ 
tion an..dies, under the command of Doug^..^ jn 

Ariliur, preserved the power o * 1 ^ forrnaiion 
Japan. In October 1945, they aPP ‘ jjj nothing to 
of the Shidehara Government w jn t)K. country 
improve the social and political situ Tlie rates 

and to provide it with a s,a , L. were extremely low. 
of recovering industrial Pn’t ',t 1 unemployed. Inflation 
There were close on 19 1111 11 , sa|uries falling, 
was fast growing, and wages < _osed hy large sections 

The government's policy ’ partjesand organisations 
of the population and democrats Pa 

The socialist counirle* <>< 

Asifl were considered in Chapter 4. 



which had appeared after the end 
Communist Pany of Japan started m ,he *ar T. 
October 1045. from a platform j°^ra,e|^ 

lano. Iibeny and popular representation tT for PnJ 
resume activity was the Socialist Pany'ofJ *'0,»*t® 
eeois panics; Liberal. Progressive and rPan Bfj- 
panics were formed. The resurgence of trade 
a des eloptnent of great imponance. Two un,Qn'»* 
National Federation of Trade Unions and the Aifr*** 
Congress of Industnal Unions sprang up ,n 1941 Jip4n 
at once got involved in the struggle for the 
of the working class, pressing for workers' 
be established at enterprises. A Japanese Peasant V 
was formed in the same year. Women's, youth "md 
other community organisations appeared. ' ** 

Their political activity was manifest in the course of 
election campaigns. The parliamentary election of Ap¬ 

ril 10. 1946 gave a relative majority to the Liberal Pan-, 
Its leader. Shigeru Yoshida, formed the government' 
His economic stabilisation plan provided for wholesale 
dismissals of workers on the grounds of rationalisation. 
Working people reacted to it with large-scaie strikes 
risings and anu-government demonstrations. The Labour 
Relations Adjustmenl Law restricted the freedom erf 
strike action in September 1946. But thai did not help 
arrest the class struggles. A general strike was called 
for February 1. 1947, which was, however, banned by 
the American authorities. 

Nevertheless, working people's action led to an early 
parliamentary election. In the run-up to it, the Progres¬ 
sive and part of the Liberal Party created a Japan 
Democratic Party. The Liberals came to be called a 
Democratic Liberal Party. The Socialist ParTy gained a 
relative majority m the elections of April 25, 194;. 

nat attested to the defeat of the former governments 
course. 

T^c coalition government was first headed by a Social- 

oeJ,!f“UDK‘,Ia>a?li and ,hen b>' leader of the Dem¬ 
it, o.er ■ m^ti, ^llushi Aslnda. Katayama attempted 
«*abi*n coning l_hrou«h emergency measure, and 

attracting foreign capmdftt ^ pncta" banked on 
New democratic reform,. na,,f>flal economic recover)'. 

ei or ms, comprising a Consiilulion 
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. ,n japan in 1946' 
r put through »n a May 3, 

,aWs. wer ,P>n effective as ted the 
t a«rar‘anew Cons'1*0 P' |jk>erties and « minllted 

9 of the Consuiution^ ^ a„ 

*t"S£»rclii|> “ l rer«1bol»h«l- Certain 
n nm'teU lJ laiiiteil «*»tes monopolies wilnm 

5oW»*>'- „2e inmwj ,an! pr«e»- M.jor *“i 
ffSS- - KTSTE ™yo International 

Tas fSS. i" ,S'T.h!T^i»men, of 
al the same time, a cha bv the parlia- 

^ nation's political forces. 1949. It was won 
Lentarv election Shigeru Yoshida once 
bv the Democratic L,bfra P head Gf the government 
more found himselt at the djsmal faijure. In mat 
The Socialist Party suffe ^ economic stabilisation 

*"**! i^'^Jr which MM f? "■“'«««£ 
penou, u*>- - u:-u signified the resurgence of 
programme in Japan. . mnaistn of whitewashing 

Japanese monopolies. u j d an offensive against 
war criminals got under way, as did an k 

the democratic rights of the working act.v.ty 

The war tn Korea put JdP • tb<. shipment 

into higher gear. She got ‘nv. ' ,ine and the repair 

of American troops over to the 1 August 10. 1950 

of military equipment. The decision ^ reconsti*u- 

creaied a reserve police force, star s. democracy 

turn of the Army. The offensive S ban on the 

mounted appreciably. There wav a progressive- 

activities of the Communist Party. ' j 'The Japanese 

mmded people were arrested and sac ^ August 1950. 

Affiliates Liaison Council was Jis a with Japan 

A separate treaty of the USA «** *'^hcf K 1951. 

•as signed in San Francisco 1 . rcjaced tv> sign »l- 

The USSR and some other count • jWle> America 
A Security Treaty between the i 



1 SA Sin^SthSisned at the 

the l’S\ a~ hj °°untrv tc .. ent 'nipiL, a' not^Aii 

, ■'««• the si2,'*'« J» •Wch^"^ 

Japan concluded with .?* ,San Franci^’U'es- ^ 

SEE? “ 5TS,> 
and an Agreement To t u °f A^ En^Q°^ 
nghis and technical ?/ C,iltate imerchan erg>' 

There was f^0" °f ^ 
co-operation. ‘ong-term plar) for° Purpose 

In the 1950s. Janan u S'JaPai, 

feTKra;*Hf - tg 
Defence Corps and then into inl° a Salt 

genmg involved in a drivt? P°pulat,on groups were 

of all American troops fil* ° COmpel the ^hdrawal 
atomic death develoned 'far ap^n' A movement against 
H-bomb test explosion u and Wlde’ The Amer>can 
in 1954 affected Jana^T ‘V*6 area of Ihe Bikini Atoll 
burst of indigna’ionPrh 656 ^fhermen- That set off an out- 
lion stgnatuS w thr°ughout Japan. A total of 34 mil- 
time Sr an an^ collected within a short space of 

National Coiin-Ti'* ,or 3 nucIear arms ban. A Japanese 
1955. At the same Nuclear Weapons appeared in 
to defend Article i f df-m°cratic forces were in action 

country’s militarisation' Constitution forbidding the 
In the face of » " 

and ami-war m mounting working-class, democratic 

their political forr^^riJapan s ruling circles realigned 
had to resign. Th ^ December 7> 1954, Yoshida 
taken over bv Ichiro °f head of government was 
ocratic Party wb h w i>y?ma’ the leader of the Dem- 

- h'Ch had been created shortly before 
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M-, ember 1955, the Liberal and Democratic 
mat ,n N?L,i to form a Liberal Democratic Party 

parti** "'e 8 

of JaPa'-r lanan's industrial production surpassed the 
1" l9:\"e_War and wartime levels. The years 1955-1957 

tiigpes* P j through a process of fast economic 

va* JjP,n ind turning into a rival of the USA. That 
eSpanS'nlied strengthening her independence, 
also 'h the international situation changing for the better. 

" ma moved towards normalising relations with the 
Hamf3 ig5() ,he USSR and Japan agreed on ending 
USSR. n wa’ and established diplomatic relations be- 

theSlathem A number of other agreements were also 
twee" Hp(i But no peace treaty was yet signed, because 
C°n had laid territorial claims against the USSR. 
Amandin* the transfer of four Kurile Islands. Never- 

the normalisation of Soviet-Japanese relations 
h a maior diplomatic development. Soon afterwards. 

“ established diplomatic relations with otner social- 
japan estab ^ ,n December 1956. she was ad- 

to the UN Japan also accepted to pay out 
mined to the t Philippines, and Indonesia. 

irate the countries of the region. wlth resist- 
Hatoyama’s self-determ,neda cou^ ^ ^ 

ance both from the Hatovama resigned m 
establishment. For that rea ■ L h,ame head of govern- 
December 1956. NobusukeKtsh, became hw^ 

ment on February -4>. - '• . “ nansiomsm in the 
to promoting Japan* 9C?..economic diplomacy"). 
Asian and Pacific region ( japanese relations was 

A “new era in American;Japan®^^. Mutual 

proclaimed in 195 . The..^Between the USA and Japan 
Co-operation and Secun . b large sections o 

got under wav. H ^rml'hon s,gned the pen- 
,he Japanese pop^t^T^-.. to be sc rapped Jet 

tions tor the secur . January *9. „ra_ 
the new treaty was sl- partnership and ., 
laid accent on the nu ^ However, the mi 1 ‘ 
.ion of Japan and theJJS^ , ^ Kishl Government 

of the treaty was to bring 
__ J 
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In the 1960s. the Japanese econom 

Industrial production increased bv 269 ?* fa* 8r«*k. 
space of ten years. There were deen Per Ce"' 

changes in the economy. The con, f,?, 8°'ng «ruc,; 

anc production led to the crea^S"^ * ^ 

cial monopoly groups. In 1968. japan r' n^,ent W 

the capitalist world in terms' of^th? ***** 

product. Her exports increased, as did **«i 

change resenes. Japanese capital invaded ,heTT *■ 
Asiz. Alnca and Latin Amenca and became a Jnarkels of 

mai tor the vested interests of the USA Lh 0rmidab*e 
penakst states. na olher 1IR. 

There w ere notable changes in the social 

the population. The number of workers a^T^ * 
middle classes rose considerably while that nf l Urban 

ant-y dwmdled. Contradictions between labour and^ 
na: sharpened. In a close-fought class strugjk 

torv ana office workers secured pay increases uD?0 
3J-ioid m the space of ten years. But. at the same tin^ 

the .ost ot living was growing, the sweatshop s-.stein 

tmensmed. and unemployment rose. Strike struggles. 
s»uoeni unrest and the anri-war movement were expand¬ 
ing throughout the country. 

Military spending was on the rise. This went on alone 
wttr a reactionary offensive against the democratic rights 
and freedoms of the people. A national holiday—the 
Ua_. o’ ihe Foundation of the State, which was insti- 
t-iec in 196.'. was used to cultivate the worship of 
■tnpenai rule. Reactionary officers' organisations (like 

me Comradeship-in-Arms) were springing up. 
apas s foreign policy was geared towards building 

up we^nuliiary-political alliance"with the USA. Under an 
agreement acmeved in 1969. the US-Japan Securily 

was prolonged. Japan lent the USA considerable 

:n. prosecuiion of the war in Vietnam- 
ia'_„'an dimension assumed growing importance for 

pft(^?stria* circles. Therefore, in 1962, Japan 

Uon of private 3 memorandum on ,he Pr^mi> 
Resauons T, between the two countries. A Basic 

«KddedfflT%5^Wetn JaPan Souih Korea was 
economic and ‘et'.Japanese relations, parlicularlj 

The headwa>- 
od democratic movement became 
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. ,he 1960s. The unions were fighting 

-nor* 3Ct'Ve Vk.ng condit.oas and higher wages. The 
better *ork'n8 ntly protested against the American 

Srking ^hienam. against the conclusion of Japans 
session Rnre6 and against the prolongat.on 

So w,dc faoan Security treaty. The "spring and 
rf ihe Lives of working people became an m- 
autumn offe fonn of struggle. They involved 8 

creasingl> Jhe student movement became more 

million if ja|e 1960s. communists. Socialists and 

acnve ILocratic forces were pressing for a united 

°d,er , nbe established. In a number of cases, particu- 
l° ?he COurse of municipal elections, these tac- 

“JbSught tangible success to the left forces. 
*? tt,/earlv 1970s, Japan's economic growth rates 

dJwed down. In the mid-1970s, her economy found it- 
m a deep crisis. This entailed widespread emer¬ 

ge failures and higher unemployment. The sharpen¬ 
ing -lass contradictions and discontent with the gov 

ernmenrs economic policy led to the LDP ,nlfluen^ 
falling. Yet the LDP invariably remained tne ruling party 

throughout the 19/0s and 1980s. 
The social situation in Japan remained strained. J ner 

were over a million unemployed in 1976 and iust about 
rwo million in 1986. Working people were upholding 
their vital interests. They demanded a reduction 
unemployment, employment guarantees, higne* *a- 
and social and democratic reforms. This movement in¬ 

volved about nine million people. 
Economic and commercial co-operation ?tween 

USSR and Japan was positively developing m 
1970s. It comprised new forms, such as agreeme ' . 

way of compensatory trade, for the eve op 
the natural resources of Siberia and tion 

Japan's foreign government 
ai the turn of the 1980s. Th* J p [0 international 
chose to depart from any commi so 
detente. Am,-Soviet .rends came^ 

did militarist forces. The - regll|ar army, were 
forces, virtually converted 1 of weaponry The 
being equipped with the la'f“ ,ai . 3eamst ihe USSR. 
Japanese side laid terri.onalei^ ^ a lrea,y of 
In 1977. the USSR proposed cone 
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week, more jobs and a cha 
ot peace. Ct1a,,«e-over 

^ Wacksmiihx*, en«SnS ■-Wii**. 
dustry workers' unions co.iico’uM ^ 1,11(1 i.ic,?ftrk' 
ot the World Pence Council for ^PP°r| the a'1"; 

. *■ « ttstsk? SS f * «*:» 
motti. the Communist Parly pm iWw V"°cni,it' "iov! 

of all workers. irres, * K. S’" ° Sl°*n" X 
S;":8iousc‘... 

. 

with the Hritivh f AiiniijiIih never broke 
in .uui ,n . ( ?n,n,onwc(lllh of Notions and panic- 

in the 1 l)50sSWer°>nrl |i "CtN’. 'SovioNA"s,rulian rotations 
relations'h >i 1 ' !* u 1 ^ruined. Moreover, diplomatic 
in Anrii 10^,°°" ,lu' ,wo countries were broken off 
iaun .1 1 ' 1,1 Vlcw ot the anti-Soviet cumpaign 
tha, Australia. Ii was as late as March 1959 
wl' |\('J 1 ox,°red. In the I %()s, Australian soldiers 

patriots'° 'et hostilities against the South Vietnamese 

inen'.'.'iLr.a,a'S cc°nomic li,lks with China und Japan 
<ASPATi consi(lcrub|y- An Asian Pacific Council 

of Ausir ili 1" 7 ireu,Kd w''h tile* pnrlicipalinn 
the Plnlmm,',/"1?"' ,Ncw Zen,i">d. Malaysia, Tliailaml. 
Vietnam ly VS-l'^°Vl 1 Koroa> Taiwan as well as South 

above all in Nei!aZea<iande “C,ive a,S0 in Ocoa"ia’ 

provoked a funliJr>l|'r' o1 fl,5 Australian government 

Scores ofn™s Z7*f ",C i""i wflr m«we,.wn«. 

">(•5 l%6. eo,uprising Con'l.,,’',Slr0,IO,ls ,ook Ptacc 
"ons demanding ,he8re,u ’ '1°"'’ s,*nal“res to peb- 

u,n of the Australian troops 
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rade ""‘and part of the 

m Th* ^“ubour ?? %i^iam. . 

ifl> Sf- rA-vere economic gm™ .tuj| 

I'h1'11 1 l‘,7<)v f.itrioratiou ot '• (,niradiction« and 
Hi I"* f",M75. T"? ?‘ r«vatm*t x«’c,al ‘ litieal parties- 

The'"nu mined. There wt" * |itiop, and 

»«•"» «f "f C'Tlin.. 
betweei' lu t.nipted inside the- ^ u neW parly 

c0,"r"d!n« other things. “! llu''partv which brought to- 
%9 the AOS" *' F v , of the Liberal 

y 1 iberuls opposed to tru t 1 Australia 

„Z,tan »".l''1" '"' : ' (rtifl. the 

- *-* b“”s “ 

*,S=,i?ysrT,z“:^^ were won by the l abour Party. ^ was to end 

head of government, uc < „ those who had 
selective conscription and hberatt jn (he arn)y. 
been convicted for their relusa ■ . jnvest- 
Thc government imposed control ovu- K rc,a(|on 

mcnls and revalued the Australian . „ were 
to the American. Old-age and disability pc■ jde(j 

increased, and considerable government 
with u view to ending unemployment. 8 (Pe 
launched a more progressive policy m re*Pl (hc 
aborigines. The working people were sa is ^ ^lucation> 

new programmes ol promoting hcalin .1 housing 
protection and defence of natural resources and l.ousmg 

const ruction. Workers received quarterly g 

ments to motel, the rising P™-’1* govemment was 
the foreign policy of he lA‘ 1 uu|0,x'iuteiice 

direct.*,1 I.. ..I*n**o i.luluig Australia . . j 

to 0IUI6 
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pulled the Australian contingent out m e 
by February 197.1, and then recalled ’°ul*i V|t., 
front die re, recognised the Deinoerutu 
num, the Gentian Democratic Republic ,,,lc “f vj1 
Republic ol Chum, and established dip|om„ >' lv"|'l(.\ 
with these countries. In March Hi,. i|o'?l",i«Hs 
Australia signed an agreement to promote . U|W 
economic links between them. "Ul*e and 

A coalition of the Liberal and Country parti 
more came to power in the context of an econo \ 0l’Cf 
The new Liberal Agrarian government was V.'l'V1','*' 
W75 by Malcolm Frasei. The government of Mte u , in 
Agrarian Coalition concentrated its efforts on 

the country out of the crisis. It stimulated incre!! o 
employer investment in new businesses and expand' 

production. Social spending was slashed, and (lie notional 
health service system pared down. The government pushed 
a number of anti-labour laws through Parliament, notably 
banning civil servants from strike action. 

1 he workers replied to the Fraser Government's pro¬ 
monopoly policy by stepping up their struggle in defence 
of their social interests. One important event in 1972 
was the creation ot the Socialist Patty of Australia which 
set about working hard for peace and detente, against 
the arms race and against US military bases, and de¬ 
nounced Australia's involvement in the war in Indochina. 

In international affairs, the government shifted right- 
ward. As a matter of fact, it refused to have a nuclear- 
free zone declared in Australia and the South Pacific 
region. Australian foreign policy was increasingly domi¬ 
nated by relations with Japan. An Australian-Japanese 
Basic Treaty of Friendship and Co-operation was signed 
in June 1976. Relations with the Soviet Union and other 
socialist countries under the Liberal-Agrarian Coalition 
government were restrained. 

nomr™,!’e farly *9805, Australia faced mounting eco- 

attesnm \ dhe cr‘s*s developments in the economy 
Liberal-e ,ai*ure °f the economic policies of lhe 

in the nahtin”30^0^1'1'011' The growing contradictions 
Fraser Gov dn Wll^n l^e Liberal Party caused the 

elections on MaTchs 'igg?"' The earl>' parliamentary 
by the new leader ’ 983 were won bV Labour headed 

new leader, prominent trade ' unionist Robert 
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greater independence 1,1 '°L international tension, took 
fhe US line of whipping P issue 0f arms control 
a more realistic view o t0 be made a zone 

and spoke up for the Indian' USA in 1985, Prime 
of peace. During his visit to disagreement with any 
Minister Hawke regtstere arnts race out into 
project that would mean taking u , Rarotonga 
space. In December 1986, Austraha ratified^ 

Treaty declaring the South Pam (he government 

Another positive element was political settlement 

of Australia had taken up ° a ufted sanctions against 
of the Kampuchean issue. Aust Q,-ientific and cultural 
the USSR in respect of economic. ^“nt in 1980 
links, imposed by the Fiase vears New Zealand 

New Zealand. In the post-war -agricuiture 
remained an agrarian-industrial • was dis,inguished 

predominant as it was in the ec ^,as dominated by 

by a high level of deyeloPm^eW Zealand ted the world 
large-scale mechanised tarmjL d in wool exports, and 
as a butter exporter, came s and cheese exports, 
second and then third m been ;n power since 

Thp I ahnur Party, which a 7 aland's political 
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life after the end of the war. L b 
trade unions and were DODuiar * °ur leane,i 

regions. The opposition force confront 'nd°4'ht 
the National Party representing the k"lg ,hem 9,1 
and the fanners. Lts influence was nam , b°uretJil* 
among the residents of the countryside am ^ 

While in office, Labour conducted a D ,srria11 »°wnj 
intervention in, and control of, the econom of state 
they compelled a decision to establish state y‘ 1,1 1 Hi 
the Bank of New Zealand. A system 0f pi)u|Iltro1 «ver 
over the working conditions in the private sectcT fCpntro1 
ries Act) was introduced in 1946. In 1948 n/. Fact°- 

an Economic Stabilisation Act, mtroduc,ng’comrol?„!d. 
the pnces of goods and services and fixing th 
of rent and other payments. The methods of governm® 
intervention aroused the discontent of the big bourged"' 

As the international situation became more involved 
because of the Cold War, the Labour government began 
to depart from a progressive course. That led to more 
social contradictions. 

New Zealand had 100,000 natives—Maori people. 
There was a certain discrimination against them. The 
Maoris were on the move for national equality. The 
Maori organisation, the Ratana Independent Movement 
was pressing for self-rule by their people. 

The Labour Party suffered a defeat in the parliamen¬ 
tary elections in November 1949. They were won by the 
National Party, which promised to lower taxes and take 
measures against inflation. The new government was 
headed by S. G. Holland, the leader of the National 
Party. 

The National Party government at once cancelled 
state control over prices and imports. That entailed 
a growing rate of inflation, while the standard of living 

ec. me . These factors antagonized the masses against 

iinnfi°lerCm?nt S policy- The Port workers began a rta- 
the worked nfFebrUary 195L The>' were supported by 
West Coast Tk meat'Packmg plants and miners of the 
government imr*/1*11 jtion became so strained that the 
the strike. ° UCe<* a s,ate °f emergency to suppress 

iJirzz cmziTzbegan in i957’ ,he ’ prices on New Zealand butter- 
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hhed away- If su^' 

nee of ^ 
rtfii«»SK tSour government W* s(ate 

tyfc'USk °f a Wranm°enf put up corporate 
he''9; Nash' ‘ the new S°ve on consumer goods. 
Walt economy’ djrect taxes increased. 
off'^weU abJ° social secu ty j industrial 

8r“a, *«'<"%.“eytTpSM«y 
Labour gaVl programme they piants and 01i 

develop«ne.nt: T,Se construction o a J industnaiisa- 

o«»d ‘i iw i» a a“„ expected to diminish 
Vr,htS W Labour 

'9“po»erremained a. .be 

be m i Party leader) kept P be was putting 

in 1966. It became the va"S of working people, 
for peace and tne social interest ^ above aiL 

In foreign affairs. New the same time, its 
co-operation with Great Bnte " A |p l950, the 
links with the USA were j t^e US war in 
National Party government suppo jn 195i and 
Korea. New Zealand entel"f, , government sup- 
SEATO, in 1954. in the 1960s he gove^ ^ ^ab_ 

ported the US war in Vietnam. ' _ bown by Japan, 
lishing relations with New Zea a diplomatic relations 
In 1958, both countries establisnea p way was made 
and signed a trade agreement. - New Zealand and 
in the political co-operation be detence agreement. 
Australia. In 1969, they signe growing more 
Relations with the Soviet Union we 
active. independence on J»n“‘ 

Western Samoa was granted eternal self¬ 
ary 1, 1962. The Cook lsia 
government in 1965. , H monStrations of protest again 

Peace activists staged dent - combat operations 
the country’s involvement m 



Vietnam. The New 7 i 

demanded total withdraw!'fronwu^on of , 

Party also declared itself against th'3' War- The ,Lab°Ur 
to V ietnam. Yet it was ^ l«e * Ship">ent ofL< 

New Zealand began pulling its troops^8381 l97o> 
There was growing economic a n d n T- hat 

in the Id Os. Repercussions of theP°ltical instabir 
cns,s ot 1974-1975 reached Uet 7*°^ <*oS? 

The parliamentary elections of Novemh"d as *en 
brought victory to Labour. On Deeli! «ber 2T lo-L 

Party leader, Norman Kirk, formed a^ewj^ Lab°u 
Much emphasis m his activities was put on 8°Vernment 

measures. However, an attempt to carry thP ufia,i()'>' 
at the expense of working people met Whh r 

from the trade unions. Great attention wa/“1Slance 
improving the foreign trade situation The „ S‘Ven to 
moved to raise old-age pensions 

price controls and certain profit restrictions In% P°Se 

ber 1974, following the death of Kirk, Wallace E Row 
ling became the Labour Party leader and Prime Mincer 

He introduced a new system of social security and a new 

pensions scheme in April 197.5. The slowdown of econom 
ic growth rates and rising inflation nullified the Labour 
government s moves lo meet working people’s demands, 
ractory and office workers wen! on expressing (heir 

isc on tent and staging strikes. The Maori people were 
also hghtmg on for improved economic conditions. 

our suffered a defeat in the parliamentary elections 
on November 29, 1975. On December 12, 197.5, the 
leader of ihe National Party, Robert Muldoon, formed 
a government which veered to the right iri its domestic 

<>re,&n Policies. The policy conducted hy that 

rrl’V|^"/!ienl resulted in a considerable deterioration of the 

there of W(l,kl"H people. In conse<|uencc, 
mem - ^C* ,c mcr confronlaliori between Ihe govern- 

People!1 on ^mher’ ^ °"e ,1aml* arl<l WOrking 

l«iu/rC|iaVr‘crfTh/-,,<MJ70* n,|,T"’ ,lighcr »eflr 
companies operating hi if for boycott ofthe 
nmlear arms produeiiJn, rp“"’" antl lnv,,lved 1 

but eonsiMeni, 1,1 H WI,H anything 
"Mi/nn s entry „l(. , lll(lde 

"t At 

sell its products. 

harder foT *Tatted°n x° J^pSc region. 

Jrw g&S joined a regional ^ Ua 

*|ttl. agust 19 ift’c Forum- Us re j ;ts foreign policy- 

gSsiiBSS 
a short space unspecified term. . rge sections 

Labour quashed anti-un S and raised wages. How- 

u/orks to reduce unemploy 
ever,'the cos. of living contmued moved ^ge 

The anti-war movement in . protests against 
ahead in the 1980s. There WL with nuc|ear weapons 
the port calls by American wars P demandjng New 

on board. Peace aft'Vl t *N7llS and the proclamation 
Zealand’s withdrawal from ANZl [n December 

of the South Pacific a nuclear-tree ■ forbidding 

1985, the Labour government pawf ’wered or 
the port calls in New Zealand >’ . a number 
nuclear-armed foreign warships- °S‘ . . Rarotonga 
of other countries, New Zealand ai p ( region- 

Treaty for creating a nuclear-free wne in 

« 3. The Countries Of South and South 

. iin ,„w its industry expand. 
India. During Ihe war, n< , working class increase 

Its bourgeoisie strengthen 8 d|C positions of Brifwh 
numerically. At ihe same ' r.,,r, was an economic 
niplml were somewhat weakem.I. 
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downturn after the end of the 

S'and "bmno" '‘5? 
The workers rose from the middle r ndtl°nal 

the students. In some places, strikes and H ^ s« did 
involved armed clashes with police and ^m°nslra'iom 
autumn of 1945, national forces came 0lt°T' In 
dispatch of the units of the Anglo-Indian ar! 8ainst tfie 
the liberation movements in the Frenchy to.SupPres 
colonies of South-East Asia The national f °Utch 
protested against the trial, which began in als° 
1945, of a group of Indian officers who had serveT"^ 
ranks of the Indian national army in Jananese d m !he 
Burma during the war. There w^e 

the army and navy in February 1946, which were 
supported by workers of the country’s largest cities 

lie attempts of the British to put down the mutiny bv 
iorce of arms did not succeed. However, hundreds of 
people were killed and thousands wounded as the general 
strikes were suppressed. The movement drew in the 
peasant mass as well. They started some guerrilla warfare 
in Bengal in 1946. In Hyderabad, the peasants created 
some institutions of people’s rule. The Indian National 
Congress, Muslim League and the Communist Party 
were active in anti-British risings. 

Britain's Labour government was seriously worried 
and promised to grant India dominion status. At the 
negotiations in March to May, 1946, the British repre¬ 
sentatives spoke out, as a matter of fact, for India 

° tu ro^en UP on religious grounds. 
• ,e,re were elections for the Constituent Assembly 
h-m '“a"' June l946' The Muslim League boycotted 
Pakisuf1 .ur®ed fighting for an independent state— 
Nf*hrian* A Provisional government under Jawaharlal 
the Bri.T* af,er the election. On June 5, 1147, 
the newlv a Mountbalten Plan (named after 

!nd,a mbeZdr'T ,VRer<>y °f "’d<a>. providing for 
and Pakistan Ttr ° ,wo domi"ions: the Indian Union 

>rr?P » - ■ j-m?” as * 
'"d“" ... =n«,red , „ew „age 

• n military contingents left 
The last British '™llta / c|Vll service, the 

uopmerlt- February 1 )48; djans. The unification 
de counts *" jng replaced by ^ important measure 
British jeS with India wa Reived process. 

• nrincipaht e ! unity. That waS i^rtiu and Pakistan 

^“"division of lndia|jn,rasenkmwino°,':MuXms oral 

si 

The Indian Un,°"’ T financial difficulties. Economic 
ing serious economi < Qf India were disrupted. 
,i be,««n 'h® ’rhe^Nehru Government concemrat- 
A trade war was on. 11 . . consequences of the 
ed its efforts on overcoming ^ a mixed economy 

country’s division. A coursel*°ha; siswas laid on creating 
was mapped out. Great emp had been some- 
a public sector. The economic s“°n nt;me- t0o. that 
what stabilised by 1949. It was of anti-Colonialism, 
India’s positive foreign policy *' was charted, 
peace, neutrality and non-a lg January 26, 

India was declared a sovereign repi nDroved by the 
1950, under the Constitution drafted, and ppr ^ arjsen 
Constituent Assembly. The ditficu ie states 
from the division of the former colony .mo ^ ^ 

had been essentially eliminated y .onsolidating its 
now before the nation was one o economic self¬ 
political independence and assuring under which the 
determination. An agrarian re °r ’ cent tbeir land 
big landlords had upwards of P reat importance 
taken away from them, was a state turned those 
in the early half of the a rent or bought 
lands over to the peasants who P weakened the positions 
up the plots. The agrarian rero 
of the big landowners. „rr,hlem whch India starte 

Yet another important p 1 



to resolve was ; , 

"S for„e°7jfS'“Sha,™n;ep;v».Kar 

'nT’S,hh?' p”'T*ibr *' Sr >*&■*. 

a£,or in TJS* »* 1^>’ 

'nvestment, parrie, ? ?xpanding a,"y' pnvate pr°m0t 

°Vhe inc’rePase CAnriy in 
industry within a short * Public £8 indu«r>" 
top crust (|ike Tata °f fi"ie. A ™ formedWas 
Pnvate sector. 3ta and Birla) A aj.0r <T.0n0 * 

i" d 
elections (for Pari;, ,nvolved in fho close on 
of the States) i„ j 95^, g and the Legislative^ 8eneral 
the Indian ^ 

of the total vote KST-Which Polled 44 5°?* 
niunists came next. R'ght'Wlng Socialists and Com 

Communists ^°m' 

had a greater freedom of'acti ^ peasant associations 
Were implanted. In 195] , °” as democratic practices 

om a new programme AjoV Gho^hmUmSt Party worked 
Secretary of the Central^ °h 1 Was eiected General 
munists dropped their h Committee of the CPI. Corn- 

government as an immedTam^ h? the rep,acemem of the 
tain upsurge of the str lr C object,ve- There was a cer- 
of the 1950s. Tata Jnru ke. struSg]es in the latter half 
in 1958. That strike ,.®rs ln Jamshedpur went on strike 

importance. A mov^ ' 6 sorne others, was of national 
got under wav in . "lent t° create ethnically-based states 

a new administrati"1 *3 ln.tkle 1950s. The 1956 Acton 
a stage ahead in rh VC territorial division of India was 
was that of offi<'ia|IS re?Pect- Yet another dramatic issue 

official state lansrua natlonal language. There were two 
and English. A sne^i 10 Indja in those years: Hindi 
into the matter arriv^a cornrnission formed to inquire 
could not be used fnr at the conclusion that English 

Thc first decide f T**® fducation. 
enhanced the authoritv ? S independent development 
was demonstrated in thl ? the National Congress, which 
The influence of the Comm °nd generaI elections in 1957. 

n the State of Kerala Party had also increased. 
250 ’ e Communists and other left 

-inrv in an election for the State 
achieved 3 formed 3 government under 

forces a Assembly and • d )eader of the State’s 

teSM Sankaran Na^°The government drew up a proj- 

Sr'S ar an reform and Cher progresi.e 
C° for a radiettl agra forces of reaction provoked 

measures, ^^ate m 1959, and presidential rule was 
disorders \ 

introduced. affairs, India continued to pursue 

111 interrSte neutrality and non-alignment. She 

a P°licyr°fcontribution to the peaceful settlement ,n 
made her , hina. Relations with the Soviet Union 

K°rea Hvancine A Bhilai Steel Plant was built with 
were . from the USSR. India established relations 

aSrthe PRC and settled the Tibet issue in 1954. 
However there was a border conflict on the Sino-lndian 

border in 1959. In 1962, Chinese troops invaded and 
occupied part of India’s border regions, laying unjusti¬ 
fied territorial claims against it. India’s relations with 
Pakistan remained involved. As India followed her inde¬ 

pendent path of economic and political development, 
there was growing separation of her social and political 
forces. The National Congress was increasingly opposed 
by other parties, especially in individual states. Three 
major factions appeared inside the Congress itself: centre 
headed by Nehru, the right, by S. K. Patil and 
Morarji Desai, and the left. Nehru had to wage an uphill 
battle to retain the centre positions. When he died in 
1 Qfrd. 1 ol — ci_^l-~ — ...... r> 

ter. It was just at that time that a serious economic reces¬ 
sion made itself felt in India in the mid-1960s. That 
brought with it intensified strike struggles. There was 
a general strike in Bombay in 1966. Peasant risings 
became more active, and the national, linguistic and 
religious problems were aggravated. That was the ground 
ar an armed rising by separatists in Assam. In 1967, 

| e Parliament of India passed an Act on three state 
atiguages (Hindi, English and local). The Indo-Chinese 
conflict provoked a split in the Communist movement. 

°me members broke away from the CPI in 1964 
lo form another party, CPI (Marxist). That undercut 

Ihe front of the left forces. . , 
The ever-smouldering Indo-Pakistani conflict resolved 
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itself in 1%5 into an armed confr 
two countries. It was Kashmir 0°"tatio" be,Wep 
the bone of contention”. A nearer , agai'i th,? 
conflict was achieved with the meHU Setl*enient 

Umon. Prime Minister Sha^J'^ °f l** 
to Tashkent where the declaration enH ^'"8 his vi'" 
was stgned. Indira Gandhi, the daugh^of^ c°"fi 
Nehru, was recommended to the post of P Ja*ahar 
in a struggle between supported 0f th/'^ Mi4 
the nght. In 1967. Ind.ra Gandhi carne fo^*^ a"d 
a 10-point programme of progressive so 'd wi«> 
change. Inder a. 14 major private banks w'r'eC°n°ni>c 

f ln '%9‘ ThaI compounded the differences"h"01131- 
the rightists and the centrists in the National V e,W«" 
and caused it. as a maner of fact, to break „nC°ngress 
parries INC (the ruling party) and Congress 'W° 
Eton). But that did not stop the change staned by Gandh' 
Government control over the import of a number ‘f 
commodities was introduced in 1970 and cotton .moon 
was nationalised. Some categories of factory and office 
workers had their wages and salaries increased 

in foreign affairs, Indira Gandhi was more consistent 
m conducting the policy of non-alignment and promoting 
relations with the USSR and other socialist countries 

n *a came out at the side of the Arab states which 
oecame the object of Israel’s aggression in 1967. A Treaty 

sir, ,■ ea,C,e’ ^rier>dship and Co-operation between the 
wet Union and India was concluded in 1971. It was 

° Iy° mean importance in the period of formation 
war e Jfte Bangladesh and the Indian-Pakistani 

CM.rih„,Dfember 197>- The position of the USSR 
the Stale ’°'vards ending that war and establishing 
India anrl p dngladesh. Diplomatic relations between 

In the 30 1Stan. Were restored in 1976. 
developed froV^arS °f, 'ts indePendent existence, India 
structure into an * , ony. Wlt^ a backward economic 
output more than^rarian-industrial nation. Its industrial 

•n heavy industry ^ ^otaBle headway was made 
sector appeared, accn,?„c po'ver engineering. A public 
fXirA national product a'8 ^l>r aB°ul 15 per cent of the 
measures (the Green o series of farm modernisation 
grain harvest and helr*d expand the 
252 ,he food situation. 

U i in rirti ■ 

deal with. 

... had many issufeS.he population 
country stl% per cent) o^^ |Q a certain 

Vet th prdP°rt'”riculture, wh,c,h *oCja| developmen^ 
A ,#r£aged in ?* economic and _ ^ nQ land. and 
*aS en^iness , Qf the PedSa There were still 

Pe'2d only snl|a,,e5 only 29.5 per cent 

,C3'»",;SP3 wH,e. "ZZs T<;unemployed. "D -ge„0nop- 
62 10 rm'ho" “read and write. La g ^ bnng 

<V,atia°n me ed in the naU°Jlr thdr control- 

T ,970s. The opPfinmn the post of Prime Minister. 

5 Tt goveniineni had »“cSk 

0««'nSS,‘. tSSlh of .he democratic 

Yet that was c°uple^T and suppression of strikes and 
rights of working peoplesa u^stances, the opposition 

other mass actions. In those A bloc of opposition 

parties consolidated the Parry), the Congress 

parties Janata Par . p and the parallel Com- 

for Democracy, the Akali 1 - ,NC was defeated in the 
munist Party formed m 197/.The 1 INC Their 

next elections and ceded power to the PS Minister, 

representative, Morarjt Desai, became continue 
The new government declared its mtentton to continue 

developing the public sector in the eco 

with that, to encourage the activities of small- t p' . • 

ers. handicraft industries and agriculture, n . 

affairs, Desai favoured non-alignment, peacefu coe. 

ence and co-operation with all nations. 

The changes in India’s political life brought on a 

matic crisis in the Indian National Congress. A nut 

of its leaders quit it to join the Janata Party- 11 1 

Gandhi left the INC in January 1978, and, joining 

forces with her followers, created a new party, matar 

National Congress (1). The process of separation encom¬ 

passed all the state INC organisations throughout tne 

country. Within a short space of time, the 
r • . .f »Vv rvxmil 51 f 1 rill 
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At the same time, the Desai Cn 
resolve the basic social and ecnn Vernment fall 
forfeited electoral support. It tended!? prob|mn 'c 
ahead of ,en„ „„ July 15. tin * W&2 

of .he INCH, .ha. won » *&^*‘a%*£$* 

tarv elections in January 1980. The Ieft Parlianien 

great success. Indira Gandhi was once P,art'-es Sained 

head ot the government. She declared hf?"1 at ll>e 
to follow consistently the Nehru line in ln!e"<ion 

foreign policies. Six private banks were and 

within a short space of time, the number of fi °^allSed 

shops increased, and small peasant household* price 

aid. India carried through her sixth five-Ye^6?" 
for social and economic development in the Mri, u , 

of the 1980s. In January 1982, the government published 
a 20-point programme to carry ihrough agrarian reform* 
lessen social inequality and improve the living conditions 
of the poorest sections of the population. However 

implementation of this programme met with resistance 
from the rightist forces. 

In foreign affairs, India took a number of important 
steps in the interest of peace and security. She came 
out for the normalisation of the situation in South Asia, 
pressed for the Indian Ocean to be made a zone of peace, 
acted at the side of the people’s democratic regime 
in Afghanistan and deplored interference of Pakistan 
m us affairs, announced the diplomatic recognition of 
the Palestine Liberation Organisation, established official 
diplomatic relations with the People’s Republic of Kam¬ 
puchea and made attempts at normalising relations with 

, "a- Soviet-Indian relations moved a stage ahead, 
in March 1983, the capital of India was the venue of the 

r £mh Conference of Heads of State or Government 
o on-Aligned Countries, and India became the chair- 

f n 0 lbe ^on-Aligned Movement for a term of three 
years. 

tenll^D?131 siluation ‘n India in the early 1980s remained 

were moJ^and unernPloyment continued to rise, there 

communal cl^hT* by, seParatist elements, religious and 

the untouchables 'Aand Unr,est among ,he peasants an 
in Punjab Assam A Parllcularly involved situation aros 
dential rule was • and 0,her north-eastern slates. PreSi* 

" ‘"Educed in Punjab in October 1983. 
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t the 

iSf==2 ggg&. 
if |nd‘Gandhi’s so") to<|k d ity and compliance wit 
‘,nd,rand ensure i"tern?‘Xe once more gave their 
ordert of la^ The electeeHe The govern- 

Ihe ru et0 the INC(I). m assure national unity 
su<f Rajiv Gandhi sough to a measures t0 
men rritorial integrity. H to ° r. Great atten- 

enhancing .he 

S .»coPr,na.mg corruphonand 
productivity <? iabou5 {he central government signed 
bureaucracy. In ’ -na| parties in the States 
an agreement with the g H t the situation there. 
rfA^am and Punjab for normalising^ ^ ^ down 

However, the subversi terrorism and outbursts 
arms. There were more acts of ; d inv0Ived. 

of violence. The economic S1 uat10"re™ countrv by the 
There were 27 million unemployed in the countrv y 

'"Lll'candh. stuck to his mchcr's foreign policy 

course. The USSR and India came forward wnth a 

Declaration on Principles for a Nuclear- P . 
and Non-Violent World. A new Agree)ment on I^sic 

Directions of Economic, Trade, Scientific an 

logical Co-operation between the USSR and n 1 
signed. The festivals of the USSR in India and of India 
in the USSR in 1987/1988 were great occasions in 
life of both countries. The INC(I) lost the parliamentary 

elections late in 1989. A coalition of 
took over. The new government was headed by 1 
ath Pratap Singh. . . . „ 

Indonesia. A national liberation revolution to° P , 
in Indonesia in August 1945. It involved arSe 
forces. Bv its character it was an anu-.rnpenedist and 

anti-feudal revolution. Indonesia was declared indepe 
cm on August 17, 1945. The mtenm Constnut.on 

Of ihe RPn,,hi;<- nf Indonesia was adopte . 
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^a£SdaoPnr°smukaen!o^0l£Cal 'ead^. Th 

reIigious1Stolerance.nT^e 

cratlc rights, state control^nS",U,io" Vrol^ t 
||on, the land, the *5 

likewise guaranteed the rieuf natural resj. Re¬ 
constitution the Presdent f •to w°rk. tinICes- It 

Further on, local Sn-rfe,.Ved s*eepinEnder \ 

forces began to be created inlnlT b°dies 
comm were disarmed and Ja 5 

l\ Pam wT’ em7ged in November , J458SStKM^ 
al Party, with a platform based on th«DThe Nati(»- 

prmciples, was brought back to life m ,^ancha ShUa 

S«o pTh?sobc'S a 
ber ,045. and som,f 

p"l°Se,COntaCctWith U- A rePresentative of the sS 

ber yi’94Stan-.hJahnnr.f^rnled 3 Sovernment in Novem- 

in it. ’ W 6 °rCeS h°lding stron positions 

The Western countries reacted to the establishment 

o the Indonesian Republic with hostility. Britain and 

Holland dispatched their troops there which started 

combat operations against the Indonesian armed forces. 

Late in 1946, Britain pulled her forces out of Indonesia 

IT conse9uence °f the protests of world opinion. Holland 
had to enter into negotiations with the government 

of the Republic and signed the so-called Linggardjati 

Agreement on March 25, 1947. Under it, Indonesia agreed 

to the creation of the United States of Indonesia 

(incorporating a number of territories beyond the con- 
nes of the Republic) and was to have entered the 

Netherlands-Indonesian Union. That was a compromise 
arrangement which, however, assured the Indonesia11 

epubhc official recognition and a breathing space' 

sipnlHVeVej’ Upland broke the agreement that had beer 
I gd..n__fnd 'aid down take-it-or-leave-it demands f° 

the condo' be g-iahrir Government accepted almost a 

ment and hut that Prov°ked resentment in Par 13 

government had Tt ™' Sjahr'r had l° reS'gn' ThC."fhe 
head of it. Hh 3 ^“^rounist, Amir Sjarifuddin, a1 

was, in essence, disposed to make tn 
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■ But on July 21, 1947, Holland went 
me coneys. )ndonesian Republic. Indonesia s 

war against a and steadfast resistance 

nationa' forceS a gressors. Once more the Indonesian 

to the • hid all peace forces at its side. In consequence, 
RePublll do.fds accepted to negotiate with Indonesia 
the Nethd he Renville Agreement on January 17, 1948. 
and signeo m hostilities ceased, but the Dutch troops 

Under it. much of the country. The rightist parties. 

stay4-°„ Masiumi denounced Sjarifuddin’s actions and 
includ'nf step down. On January 29, 1948, Mohammad 

u ^ became head of government. He announced that 

h was willing to abide by the Renville Agreement. 
u became clear that the action of the rightists was 

directed towards splitting up the national front and 

undermining the influence of the left. 
The Hatta Government set about purging the army 

and the civil service of Communists. The country’s 
economic situation worsened. The left organised them¬ 

selves in a National Democratic Front headed by Amir 
Sjarifuddin. Strikes and demonstrations began in the 

country. An emergency conference of the CPI held 

late in August 1948, worked out the strategy and tactics 

of the struggle. By its decision, the Communist Party 

merged with the Socialist and Labour Party and the 
Socialist Youth League. The leader of the amalga¬ 

mated CPI was M. Musso. Hatta stepped up his attacks 

against the left forces. Clashes began in September 
1948, between the military units strongly influenced 

by the Communists, and those led by the opposing 
forces. An anti-government rising began in Madiun. 

Rut the Communists were not prepared for it. The 

authorities cruelly suppressed the rebellion, having shot 

arour>d 600 Communists, including Musso and Sjari¬ 
fuddin. The united national front in Indonesia broke 
aPart. 

The Dutch were quick to take advantage of that- 
0n December 19, 1948, they resumed hostilities again. 

lhe Republic. Within a short space of time, they 
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world. The Security Council rj.u ^ 
and for the release of the ar^ for a 

Republic. Holland had to negotiate ■l?adeR of - 
of Indonesia released from custody An a^ 
the recognition or the I'nned States of Inr-if^5 « 
Netherlands and their incorporation in the 
Indonesian Union was signed at the round 
ence ar The Hague on August 23-November?^' 
The Dutch colonialists hoped to retain them eTon ^' 
and polirica! control over the whole of Indonesfv 
seeing the Indonesian Republic and the puppel enBl« 
on the Indonesian islands against each other. 

After the round table conference, the Netherlands 
continued to exploit Indonesia's resources Foreiai capi¬ 

ta! bore down or. the local bourgeoisie. Peasants sere 
returning the lands they had received after the Revel inn 
to their former foreign ow ners. Inflation and the cast 

of living :n the cities were on the increase. Worken 
were rising for strike action. There were still objective 
prerequisites in the country for a common national 

anti-imperialist front to be created. The national force 
went into action to eliminate the federal structure ahv 

sapped Indonesia's strength. Within a short sPa^, 
time, most of the states disbanded themselves ana jw- 
the Republic of Indonesia. In some cases. RePu!u\s 
forces had to suppress the resistance of the ^ccoiHF'^ 

of coiooiaiists by force. Indonesia was official!} ^ 
a unitary republic on August 16. 1950. It ua-s ^ [}se 
Irian alone that remained outside the coniines v 

siaie. forces- 
At first it was representatives of the righnsr ef 

as the Masjumi Party that turned out to be ,n.ty ^ 
In August 1951 the Indonesian authorities earn ^ 
wholesale arrests of Communists and other prog re ^ 

In foreign affairs, the Masjumi government took > , 
from the ASA. But the requirements of s£>t'13 . ^ 
economic development made it imperative to exten 
national revolution. Lnder pressure from the m ^ 
the Xlasjumi government was replaced bv governtn 
based on she Nationai Party (VYiiopo. and then ^ 
troamidjojo). Progressive measures were carried throLt, 
tmder those governments. The Dutch military 
was removed from the country. The authorities hs" 
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ested progressive 
, taw. Arrested p ba„ned. 

, a de^^. a^0noSy 
rX North Sumatra 

W oil-f";1* ■* aNnd mass organ- 
jc-opr 3* be ereajvo- munist Pan. ate legally- 

-Jforces '^t 

ysisrrs? ■VC£r,"“ 

e saw it as an instruine r"he other, to consol 
i rally all national forces a • this concept, a non- 
ite presidential power. In line form agovern- 

m.". K Djuan^was^alW up his plans. 

ISmo puf the i«5 Conaitutiou mm effeu 
nd dissolved the elected Parhamen i have been 
any and Masjumi, which were found to ha ^ 

nplicated in ami-government rebellions we parlia. 

■t the same time, the President appoin e , party, 

tent made up of representatives of th,e, ^ssocVa- 
ie Communist Party and the Nahdatul .. ( put 
on of Muslim Clergymen). Beside* the Preside"* pu 
rnself at the head of the National Front whtch he na 

reaied. forward. 
Social and economic change was carne ^ and 

rental was limited to 50 per cent irrigated 
md tenure to between 5 and 16 education 
ind- Steps were taken to advance c incorporated 
nd health services. Western Irian w , .|le struggle 
* Indonesia on May 1. 1963. That crowned the stn gg 
or the nafirvn’c ;tloa 1 indeoendcncc. 

I7» 
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Of the rightist military ,OD _r 

increased Indonesia entered S,>nd M** 

crashing the Federation of Sill, *"h ^ A 
been created and left the UN it '3 wh'ch h« * 
the election of the Federation of u.!" pr°'«t 
permanent member of the Security r ^* ai * Z 

more, the country's economic situation ftr"^'1 Pur,t>tr- 
ened. and the working people’s stand?*i'Ca,ly ""*s 

declined. That undercut the positions of C( ,f 
Party which had been solidly behind Suk am 

In those circumstances, the left forces "er ’^' 
into rising. In the early hours of October I 1%, . <*td 

of officers wiih support from some of the OmmuZZ 

Party and the National Party arrested and shot sevW 
top-ranking military men accused of having constat 
against Sukarno. It was announced that power had 
passed into the hands of a Revolutionary Council Sot 
the latter had no actual backing either from the people 
or from the Army. Army units under General Suharto 
cruelly suppressed the rising, striking out, above all 
against the Communist Party. Hundreds of thousands 
of Communists, including most of the CPI leaders, were 
put to death after a summary court-martial or without 
any. Suharto was appointed ihe nation's President in 196 
Thai was. in fact, a military coup which had a far-reachiia 
effect on Indonesia’s subsequent development. 

The new regime continued the repression of the 
forces. In the economy, preference was given to m 
development of the private capitalist sector. Foreign 
cfr>11*1 received great privileges. Much of the M"1''1 
atised foreign property was returned to its former own** 
. ’* “ere changes m foreign policy. Indonesia expa 
' w,,h the USA and Japan Relations with Malay 

UNirr^ in 1966 ■ Then Indonesia returned tot* 
couoif.ee ' joined forces with a number of ot 
Asian ''eating an Association of SiHJlh *■ 
couniffe, '<ASI AN). Relations with the sea**1 

There * r’c*,'a«'ed. 

*** lf»m..-w,,,rVl,,t’nf1' S *” U,c s>Me»i of parries 
"'■‘''ary. )IMh " ^ new order, established b> n*J 

<GulJ,,rt>' V7tK AnOrganryanunofFum-m*** 
'w-prwmg ,,|> u,,der military auM*** 
244} ' **”•*•1. co-operative and oit** 

..rfo y*wi S' 

rue Ml,,llpdr.y. and 
In' I;,,lly P ,.Iic the , ,fluence 

ss 

r*% i x*mx™' 
*£ •*” 't IS £ .he 08an.»..J 

2'mS Ol '5' '“'S(ColSrl ore”'"f,77 „Kon». 
“f Function31 ^’^establishment. In ’ ’j number 
i'heru'in,gHm, ,o win etectoral «PPort £ 

°0lkar™2 There were no "^f^and J087 elections 
ofreginnf- 1 "er* |98<x The I™2 mjc growth 

' he Golkar a majorhy vote. Ec |argely 

^nVe«hee mid-, 9*0, o«. ^ major 
due to a plummeting of the wor P 

Indonesian export item. iySSR and other socials* 
Indonesia's relations with the ^ on. 

countries made some hea- / ^jbstantrve- There 
In the 1980s, they became m‘*e leveL The Indcvne- 
were several exchange visits a <’ initiatives of 
nan side positively appreciated J" , aingnj and 
the USSR in the struggle for nuclear AsafWM** 

Kcunty in the Asian and Pacific W • eamm* 
Pakistan remained an agrarian cou . lo* the 

independence in 1947. Foreign «P|»* « 
major sectors of its economy, the * nn-wimf 
*n political life were held by the Muslim Eeag-‘ ^ ^ 
the interests of big landowners and the jnd 

cruM The sexial situation was tem* . Thi, ^cfeafttMa 
peasants were stepping up their struggle • ■ ^oateni 

h*41 lo tarr> through agrarian ^m-.xiauc 
" 'he land was growing Opposition b»Hargc ,gcOB. 
pantes appeared in the late I94tH an- jJt ,y4g, 
Fhc Communist Party of Pahoian w*» ' (.4Abl.shed 

1,1 Ihx ember 1*154, the h molt ,hv elec- 
* ‘mted Front in I ast •**‘W,sia^ Fearful of 
•wo lor the leg.4a.oe A**W> ‘ 0uved a state 

.2M 



to an a"lance with the no. 
entered SEATO and th , A ai'd Brii« 

diJ rather strained Pac< RelatiJ, Prt'«»n 

, Having somewhat stabi i^the'^ arm«« 2 'n' 
the ruling circles held elections r nat,"''al sScl*. 

OrMa^h(S5'VQstitaDP,ed 

ZlnTK Repub,ic of P^Tslan0nwi,fh 1a nS’rn **** 
form of government. Shortly afterward parllamemarv 

progressoe forces joined togetherTo S’ '95' «£ 

Peoples Pam. The forces of the col 7. 3 Na,,ona' 
nal bourgeoisie, seeking to lav hold on^hl a"d indus'- 
were consolidating themselves in the rems 01 P°w«r 
coup in October 1958. A mi1"^ 

ST Pr“"1™'- Some reform", 

s - -r' s; 

mem’' "till'rrif3 Presideri,ial form of govem- 

The PT,km""' .*» —- 
PntiTire.1 ’• The military regime was ended 
„ „ . . parties (except the Communist Party) re- 

j eir activities. A Pakistan People’s Party underthe 

tr tK *? ° ^U'hkar Ali Bhutto was organised in 1967. 
__ai e ate 1960s, the situation in Pakistan was stramed 

V !,a druggies intensified and the democratic 
became more active. On March 25, 1969. Ayub 

the ;rIantrred power t0 General A. M. Yahya Khan, 
in TV, -elu Up,'leme Commander. The general election 

Pakistan p .r J? () was won by democratic parties: the 
Leaeur h'-'T 'n West Pakistan, and the Awanu 
The naiTirr by Mujibur Rahman, in East Pakistan, 

ptes Re*h °r"es of Ea« Pakistan declared a Peo- 
Paksiar, and'CR° BarTladesh. The armed conflict * 

in the Pak^^a?g adesl1- w’th India at its side, ended 
Thai turn of L00PS being defeated, 

and leave oo.-rT’S forced Yahya Khan to resign 
government embark /u,llkar Ali Bhutto. The civil'8 
foreign p<^Kv ,. ,>n a progressive domestic -llW 
Of heavy industry naUona,«ed big private enterprise* 
banks and s,mt ^J**ura,»ee companies and pr'v8,f 

mdustry sprang ut3 t t«J»°0,panies- A public sector «’ 
P Under lh, )<m an „foT* 

landowners had their surplus land taken away 
the b'g |() bc. distributed free among landless and 

^Tnoor peasants. Co-operatives appeared in the 

laI,d trvside. Trade union rights were enlarged, the 
C0U,1munist Party relegalised, and a new Constitution 

Pakistan left SEATO, extended its links with 

*h ^socialist and developing countries, established diplo¬ 
matic relations with Bangladesh, and set course for 

a closer relationship with India. 
This course met with resistance from the rightist 

forces which set about destabilising the situation in 
Pakistan. In 1977, the military, with General Mohammad 
Zia ul-Haq at their head, took power into their hands. 
In 1978, Zia ul-Haq became President. Arrests and 
repression of progressive forces followed. In April 1979, 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto was executed, accused of an earlier 
political murder. The nation’s economy was falling back 
into private hands. Foreign policy changed, too. On the 
one hand, Pakistan withdrew from the SEATO bloc and 
joined the Non-Aligned Movement. On the other, it 
became a bridgehead for action against the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan, by hosting Afghan counter- 
revolutionary detachments waging an armed struggle 
against the DRA. 

The situation in Pakistan in the early 1980s was one 
of increased inflation, a higher cost of living, mounting 
unemployment and heightened ethnic tension. Opposition 
forces were getting more active in spite of the bans. 
ln 1983, most of the political parties joined forces m 
a Movement for the Restoration of Democracy, ami 
'b'-’kc up for the resignation of the military government, 
re-enactment of the" 1973 Constitution, ano a *****?* 
election. 1„ February 1985, the mihmry h*d 
rational elections on a non-party bass. Ho . 
Movement for the Restoration ot iVnwx a-.v . ^ 

*em. For a tong tune, 
**nlemen» of the problems v_-‘- "J eprewm 
Republic of Afghanistan. Ncgj ' ' rv(.Gene- . .n 
lai,ves of Pakistan and 1 N v.. ...Un Ce<t. :..v 
*982, with the mediatin'* s'* * f> j^ause of Pakistan’s 
*nv»y. I'hev dragged o*> ,,, . e 
"egative stand Only ‘ „ M*ned. Bui even alter 
’be issues involving MS” 



5*SSiS:;-—'-.s 

San’ three tombs* ''£ ^*2 *£}» h, 

mem we^gafned by'the house ‘of^88' 
by Benazir Bhutto, the^auel 'f0"3 rPeop,e’s Partv h^' 
m .1979. Soon afterwards f? °f Z' A- BhuSS ^ 

Pnme Minister. Ghulam Ishaq kJ? app°'nted the S"? 
President of Pakistan on Del^ Was ejected th ‘ 
community looked forward ^ l2’ 1988- The w!,! 

Jran s ,ho™e and foreign policy Changes in paki 
drawal of Soviet troops from Af Jh *Ve" after the i 

CeV0 SlJPP°rt the armed Afghan'on'1' Pakis,an 
Ceylon, later to be c " °PPosition. 

Pendent on February 4, 1948 Until^w’• became inde- 
had been headed by the United w t- 95b’ lts government 

',n 1946). ln 1951 some of ft ‘T’ Party tended 
Lanka Freedom Partvhl 2 l members created a Sri 

It provided the core' nf 2 by Solomon Bandaranaike. 

«me to power m Afrua,n^ted PeoPle's Front which 
headed the governm P, ' u Solomon Bandaranaike 

socio-economic" am^fi p.hlcb carned through important 
national indent P ltlCal measures. The country’s 
military present "n^ejWaS strengthened, and British 

wmg natifnS fended- HoweveC in 1959, the right- 
Solomon Bandar °!"C,eS organised the assassination of 

Bandaranaike ,ar’a|l'e' P was bis widow, Sirimavo 
and the govern™ pu‘ herself at the head of the Party 

her, the public secf Sf.er ber husband’s death. Under 
and an agrarian r„?r °f the economy was strengthened 

But the econo f°Fm launched. 
ing social problem^ 3|"d pobt'caI difficulties and outstand- 

reedom Party c,, U,r,"ed many voters away from the 
returned to Pow • ,he United National Party was 

embarked on a ^tiev S? 977 elections. Its government 
private enterprise < enat*onaJisation, consolidation 

tdTwf conflict broke of foreiSn capi,aL 
organis-r' e,t"iic grou °u between the Singhalese 

^n,SrSTde'V«n*edTla'l. ",e 1 980s- The Tarn.l 
gency Wa,y iJ/111''"Populated f .dut<)n°my for the pre- 

V 4S ntr<>duced in mVI^8- A of emer- 
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, foreign policy was oriented basically 
i Lanka s jor * ons with the West and Japan. 

Jards deve^P | traditiorla, dose relationshtp with 
maintained u was occasionally because of 

!.«*• fSadSons. Relations with the USSR were 
internal com. and have Slnce been developing, 

established 1 British intended to regain their domi- 

ln B“2’the end of the Second World War. However, 
nation ane g whjch grouped around the Anti- 

<•“ “people’s League (AFPL), headed by Aung San, 

Tended national independence. In 1947, the British 

d e their consent to the creation of the Union of 

Burma. At the same time, the reactionary elements were 

ut to prevent the democratic forces from coming to 

power. In July 1947, they organised the assassination 

of Aung San. 
Burma became an independent state on January' 4, 

1948. The government was headed by U Nu, an AFPL 
leader. However, a civil war broke out in March 1948. 

The AFPL government got no support from the Com¬ 
munists and some other left organisations or from the 

separatists. That state of things went on until 1950. 
The AFPL proclaimed a socialist option, but, as a matter 

°f fact, it was a capitalist pattern of relations that 
developed in Burma. 

An acute political crisis erupted in the early 1960s. 
t was the military (a Revolutionary Council), headed 

General Ne Win, who came to power on March 2, 

They produced a political declaration called “The 
“urmese Road to Socialism”. This led to banks, oil 
n ustry, wholesale trade etc. being nationalised. The 

rrt 'u;1*65 °1 *be usurers and big landowners were restrict- 
m ' Qrkers and peasants’ councils sprang up every w em. 

In lot3' ecor>omic expansion plans were drawn up. 
,. ^ 'he Burma Socialist Programme Party beg 

a e established. This process was complete m 
ty ew Constitution was adopted in 1974. u ferna| 

Politic", BUrma raged °"’ Creatit"S of ^'authorities 
tft Cd‘ instability. The attempts oi ^ and 

^edy the situation by an amnesty failed. 

hnuations with the Communist Party began 
March 1988, anti-government demons!rat 



in the counfry. as a result of which General V w 

lo resign In August Maung Maung was elected 

but soon he was also removed after a military puiyflf 

situation remained unstable. In 1989. Burma began i0hl 
called Myanma. In foreign affairs, the Burmese 

ment followed a policy of neutrality and non-alignment 
The Philippines, which was a US colony, y,moS 

independence and became a sovereign republic on July4, 
1946. But the United States enmeshed the count!) 
in a web of ei onomic and military treaties and agree¬ 
ments. It strengthened the rule of the landowner- 
bourgeois bloc. A reactionary regime was installed. 
The Communist Party was outlawed in 1948, and other 
left workers' and peasants' organisations were banned 
But by as early as the mid-1950s, the democratic forces 
were active again. They were up against reaction and 
the country's pro-American course. The Philippine 
entered SEATO in 1954, ASPAC in 1966. and ASfcAS 
in 1967. In the 1960s, the country got involved in 

American aggression in Vietnam. _ for 
There was an intensified movement in the I 

a revision of the unfair accords between the rni tpp 
and the United States, and for the dismantling 0 
car. military bases on the territory of the Pm TV 
Ferdinand Marcos was elected President of the 
pines in 1965. There were certain changes in 8<>ve ^ 
policy. It became less anti-communist. The start wa~> 
towards normalising relations with socialist c° ^ 

But that did not stop the nation's social and PL f0f. 
The mounting social struggles and rampant ' 

induced the authorities to impose a state o 

September 1972. Opposition activities 

time the ^ /Hrcf of mditary compulsion. At 1 fS, 
rad,.jjhf au|horities closed down many "ewspap^, 

an arrafian gh lcr,am scxial and economic re 
Party of ,h p.*"' flrM and foremost. Ttie Com ^ 
Political pri«on~'PPmes was legalised in October 

Ihptomahc rel' ,W<:re °ul of jail in 1976. 
* n“mber of * between the PhilipP'ncs 
*«riy halt (jf „ eountrics W(rre cstab|jshed 1" 

vimer) the Sov,cl ,n 1976, President Ma ' , 
«*abl«h,o, d(p) jn'°n and Mgned an agree"* 

m min r.t„lons bti^een (|ie phl|ipPine» 

B , in the latter halfc[^%!atfcwship 

phil'pp,nf^c A notably territory. has 

b.» poli.fl S 

.rmed «™fn^MWa3Xs .-e 

ween ^rmv led by the F,I'p'?£lF), seeking to 
5S Peop,eSafTibera.ion Front MNL^ of 

Mor° ^independent Muslim ^au e0ient was 
create an md P ^ An inIenm cea**. representatives 
Mindanao a ^ ^ governmen ,9g6. 
reached bet ment armed forces Perdmand 
of the anti-g°vc hardening regi discontent. 

The continuing “ incurred w,de^r*„ i.f} manial 
Marcos' one-man authorities had to d 

in strength and scop*'th ° mjd-1980s, with anh-*f^j 
in the Philippines in the: m everyWhere demand! g 
ment demonstrations an situation, , 

the resignation of ommen. 
aries assassinated in 1983 a P BuI [hat sPa7“'~ 
of the opposition, Bemgno Acj ^ Marcos had to 
off yet wider anti-government ti^ Tfae ^tenders 

agree to an early president! leader of 
were Ferdinand Marcos a Benigno Aquino, 

opposition, Corazon C. Aquid Victory, but the 
widow. Marcos' supporters tla“ncd as rigged. A pohn- 
snion challenged the election return ^ flf lt, Marc« 

cal explosion was brewing. In 1 and left the 
relinquished the post of the head ot 
Philtnn.n*^ . . . CKp 

nquished the post of the ea ^ 

&Muino tacM* 
io„al A«mbly anJ tj*, ***•**" Ja,™- 

and the Aquino Govern ^u,no 
2U ssrs r ^-3 

■ h attention to t’U"11 * . liat>oti Bu reacitofl 
nge and democrat®"*\'*'tren< scheming ot 
e been obstructed W 

I attempted armed '' 157 
ar'-b-- 



§ 4‘ ThC CounWes of the Near a . 

Turkey. The ec ^ 

groups after the enri 5niment in van a Pe°Pfe’s 

The Turkish Majlis (PaH d °f the Second wUS ,PoPuia- 

before was granted to the r k, lndePendencegh 

a"d made unions were all,E' "«* * 

insurance and old-age securi^A,; W°rkers’ a«idem 

measures to benefif the peasant^ ^ PaSSed Agrana" 

none of that could actually safifv th 0U"ine(1 Yel 
people. y satisfy the mass of the 

parrv'Tn 7a™Trv°mf °" ,re1 '™» ” “■« *, 
expelled for th^r ’ S°me °f ,he RPP "embers 
Partv whirh ? [ opposition views, created a Democratic 

A Wt-i JP°,ke UP f°r the coun,ry’s democratisalion, 
Workers’ and Peasants’ Party of Turkey was 

Th d ddu the sarne hme, and trade unions sprang up. 
, Won ,he Majlis elections in July 1946. Its 

ju.k Sme' .,n5n0 was elected President of Turkey. 
ter the elections, the Turkish authorities again intense 

u’ reP^e*>ion of the democratic movement. In foreign 
anatrs, Turkey sought closer dealings with the USA 

j u re< eived a loan and military aid under the Truman 
doctrine. Then Turkey subsc ribed to (lie Marshall I’lan 
and joined NA TO in 1052. American capilal was pushing 
its wav mto Tnri.„*. . .... . .....rniiiem 
“na Jo,ned NATO in J052. American capital was pushmi 
’ ' way 1,1,0 Turkey’s economy. The Turkish govcrnim* 

UP an unfriendly posture in resiled of (he US' 
’ he country’s militarisation and the reacfionaO 

fH,Ucy undermined the WPP influence. !• *a 
defeated lh, vm ,.k( .,,()p I)(.„1()l.r(1,je Pud 

.mimariaafion arul flic rem». 
"("rm", P°bey undermined the WPP influence. H *'1 

dr-feu ted m ,he 1950 eledi„„s. The Den.ocralic P*'1 
tame to power. ||, Chairman, ( Vial Hnyar, was el« W 
die nation s Preside,U I hr nrw g,m.rim.ei.l eiicoUfotf 
pnvai, enleipiiae and foreign mveMm.nl It tlisl""11'*’ 

n "■ 1 u PuUIn hind among the peasant*. *pr 
mddmg up us Influent e by ... the rule « 

.. »«'>""-I Kfe ’I Here was a fid" 
U A w! i'"’. 'v*’ «nd the military „||mm r with ' 
,’A ..kill up to fn/eigu nlTalts, turkey ..>• 

;:;7.. *•»»«- .unoJy „! V .. 

movement including the strike 
The working-c'a® gear ;n the 1950s. The 

Jegles, Wen‘ tel e establishment of a nat.ona 

ffeef W COinr annual paid holidays. The peasant 
imam wap and a JweU ln some places peas- 

landed eLL. whtch often brought them 

ants conflict with police and punitive squads, 
mto Woody oonmc ^ ^ ^ struggles, the govern- 

To stem the gr ti_communist hystena and carried 
ment whipped up ^ trjals Capital punjshment 

out numerous ' s f Communist organ.sa- 
was mtrodu d for the^ ^ ns activists. There 

S in Istanbul late in April 1960, 

Tn response to those acts. The student demonstrat.on 

was fired on, which sent a wave of indignation through- 

ou. the country and led to the military staging a coup 

on May 27, 1960. Power passed into the hands of a Na¬ 
tional Unity Committee headed by General Cental GurseU 

The new authorities dissolved the Parliament, banned 
the Democratic Party, arrested the former President 

and the Prime Minister and several hundred officials 
of the old regime. Some of them were executed later on. 

A Constituent Assembly was convened in 1961, which 
adopted a new Constitution. It proclaimed some social 

and economic rights of working people. Following the 
elections lor the Grand National Assembly, Cental Giirsel 
became the President and Ismet lniinu, the Prime Mtms- 

lcr' The military formed a National Security Council 
*l"ch could influence the course of events in the country. 
*f|er iht. |%5 elections, it was Stlleytnan Demtrcl, 

'be leader of the Justice Party, founded in 1961, who 

r:,'n,c head of government. The Chief of the General 
naff, ( ovitfi th- President of Inrkcy 
n »»| jf.tivt I III lit I I I , I t»V v in* • , , ,% 

. Cevdel Stmay, was elected the President nt lurKt 

I ^ * urki'v’N foreign policy oricnlution i h 
In 1% i she entered the Com. Market. 

same time, Soviet Turkish 'elauons *’egi*" 
‘■""■'h -d I’urkev’s link* with ... coMtrm ‘■""■'h -d Turkey’* links with .. 

""'riiv.i 

kns' and dernoeratU organlsa.. ' p„( 

t ':\ .... '*<> the 

i... "t .. 
, l'"illiimentiiiv elections Bill 1,11 ' " "iimeiiuiiy eiei nuns 

b'hletl deep mutergiiHinil 



A serious political crisis ernmeH • 

10f71-1973’ countr;nhadUrkey id th 
wh.ch had been termed with direct in, 8<>v«m 

military. Their concern was to supL' <Ss 

movement. Fahn Koruturk was elected 

Aprtl 1973. Suleyman Demirel put hS?*/^ In 

of a coalition government in 1975. gut th the head 
situation remained unstable. There was a I Political 

battle for power among political parties. Strikre'f0Ughl 

intensified. There was mass action against th St?gg.les 
of the working people’s standard of living a'i'"' 

government under Biilent Ecevit, the RPp lead lti0n 

formed in Turkey in 1978. Its foremost priority^ 
to install public order. 3 was 

But it failed. There was a serious backlog of social 
and economic problems, stagnation in industry and agri- 

culture, a worsening foreign exchange and financial 

position, and mounting unemployment. Inflation and the 
prices of consumer goods and foodstuffs were rising fast. 
The social struggles moved a stage ahead. Working 

people and progressive sections of public opinion were 
pressing for the nation to set out on a democratic 
track and leave NATO. Neofascist groups staged recurrent 

acts of violence and terror. The inability of civilian 
governments to overcome these difficulties led to the 
armed forces once more taking power into their hands 
on September 12, 1980. General Kenan Evren, Chair¬ 
man of the National Security Council, became head 
of state. 

dhe new authorities stepped up repression of the left 
democratic forces. A trial of the leaders of the Confed¬ 
eration of Revolutionary Workers’ Unions, accused 

of involvement in terrorism, was started at once. A new 

Power 1'°"’ a appreciablY strengthening president 
awin N p,ed in l982- Kenan Evren was President 

tary contmL^inH^' partles were constituted under mi1 
1983 The Vdnd parllamentary elections were held 

by Turgut 

3 ClCarly expr^ed7e2edfo^thi\rndnuerPosfti^ 

’ ment ^ syt'rSZ* in '^AToedaration 

s s$} 
wit* 0,prinC’PleS ,he USSR and T rr0f Good-Ne.gh- 
of lhe . between the Pnnciples or USSR 

S was Signed in ^ rf the „ar and 

Union aPt Tsltuation in Iran at sharpening struggle 

highest pitch in Iranian 3 ions declared them 
Late m 1945, the people otgese * vermnents. impor- 

autonomous and created * made in Iranian 

ssitrs-^the year that the 

to stem the surging revolutionary . 1946, the 

ment by means of repression, n .. It passed 
government was headed by Quavam e - auton- 
a number of progressive laws and recogm , the 
omy of Azerbaijan and Kurdistan. However from the 

summer of 1946 on, there was a wave o strike 
pression of the working-class movement. A ge 

at the enterprises of the Anglo-Irantan t moved 
was put dow by armed forces. Troops we acts 

into Iranian Azerbaijan in December • -ons 

°f violence they wreaked on the leaders o c swept 

were a real bloodbath. The wave of re|rfrf°" avS 
across the whole country. In foreign a_ 31 ’ , , ySA- 

backed on economic and military - ^Iranian rela- 
fbere was a drastic deterioration ot - relations got 
,ons- A, the same time, Anglo-American 

strained because Britain did not wan exploitation of 
Positions to the United States t ^ removed from 
Pdn S oil resnurres. She got c i qj.7 

‘ .veloPrn®natde in tbese deV .„ds maae nro 

■ wic Notaf>le f*ea<3* 
[.Turkish relat'c’ |97()s and U>80s, 
1 in the 1 la ration 
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There was a fresh upsurge of rhc- dem 
m Iran in the early 1950s. It was for oZ®** 
of the petroleum industry, in 1951 ?e r'&t'(,na|.;m*m( 

a Nationalisation Act. The governm,.r„ 6 m’!!'*1 
Mohammed Mossadegh. The natioruUjJJj^ hejjg 

teum industry led to a drastic straining and ,h ‘hfc I*trJ 
ui a rupture of diplomatic relations with r- ln >9ji 
The tmied States was also seeking to ,,t, tM BriiW 
man oil. In a coup in 1953, the Mossadceh r *' u> ,r* 
was removed from office. " 'JOvernmes) 

General Zahedi, who found himself at the h 
government in 1954, signed an agreement ^ 
International Oil Consortium on the terms r,th tit<: 
tation of the country’s oil resources. Those , fcxpl"1- 
term* for Iran. In foreign affairs Iran com e,**rMjr 
- «* NATO policy. lSi5 S' 

IS S’usa"'59 ’lsn'‘1 * "““"V w'SS 
lni?" ' depcndfncc on fore*gn capital exacerbated h» 

foun^ r^T'f aT' ,hC laU; i950s- ,hK ^"<0 
cn-r in r faLcd by an ^ute economic and political 
La n« I T' e" WaS <,ni; of reprcssion and violence 

. emocrat,c and progressive trends. But the 
fore,L „*? esPrcad resentment of the domestic and 

In ■ iJ.u,P°fltl?> tbc 8overning circles was mounting. 
hhawpv,.0, that’ ^bab Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and 
cal reforms we^!t m for some socio-economic and politi- 

ir»ent or ti' m ll,fc ear^ 1960s (a land reform, improve- 
eiacy stem ,7°rkers’ condition, a campaign to end illit- 

tise the eler-t(lmfr°Ve tbe Zenith services and democra- 
** large scale pm'* ^stcrn 1 • Industrial construction on 

Iran’s develonmLf. \Way' AI1 that contributed towards 
contradictions a' f, rn<x'erated the intensity of social 
Iranian-Soviet r..i ’,art wa!> made towards normalising 

•J*** a Treaty o IOdS' l<J72> the USSR and Iran 
Un-operation The ,ornotfc Economic and Technical 
a time. e *>«iuat,on in lran was stabilised for 

out the root cause r 

a^ZZZ n"t bSn reyet *no'her aggravation of the 

ship oMhrS ?ru8«les wer^reZ democratic aspirations 
Dunishm ’e Comrnunist p. r,pr<fSyed, as before. Member- 

pumshment. Thousand! 0f ? 'efl (’ne open to capital 
2y2 Progressives perished in the 

e*vAK secret police. It was only 

-eon* of thZ'kastakhiz Party that operated legally 
^pro-monarchitt ^ cnJSt around the Shah kept on 

fjn.r 197i,‘ Jh.le the overwhelming majority of the 

«axmg r,cLed out a miserable existence, 
popnlat'o" ekef )utifmary explosion ,n Iran in the 
K there «•» * . rd^10Us-political opposition, headed 

w KbOT«m, ,» ,h« lead, 

by WaW Lerriment demonstrations began in Iran 

M*» ar,,;gLe-vale Trikes took place at the enterprises 

* 'L neLoleum industry, m transport services, com- 

rf lhe t?fL and public utilities. An armed uprising 

WUTehran in February 1979, brought down the mor.ar- 
•n 'e"r mo in essence, that was an anti-monarchist 

chZrSpena«STe^ution. Power passed into the 

h"nds of th^ Islamic Revolutionary Council, and Iran 
I rrLa rred an Islamic Republic. A new Constitution 

: ; approved in a referendum late in 1979. ^property 
rf the Shah and his family was confiscated and the 
SAVAK secret police disbanded. The new authorities 
carried out a thorough purge of the army, police, and 

the civil service. Private banks and insurance companies 
were nationalised, and the property of the comp, a o 

bourgeoisie expropriated. . .• 
There was a sweeping turn in Iran’s foreign poucy. 

Iran left CENTO and declared itself committed to a]ponty 

of neutrality and non-alignment. Relations * 

USA were drastically strained. The USA ir”p*’“._ 
embargo on food supplies to Iran and froze e 
In retaliation, the staff of the US Embassy in e 

laken hostage. In April 1980. the US earned^outran 

abortive operation to free them. It wa* £ free_ 
of negotiations that the US diplomats presence 

Nevertheless, the USA built UP “in a°wL broke 
off the shores of Iran. In September ^ ^ soviet 

out between Iran and Iraq. 1° j for ciose ties 
Union, Iran, after the revolution, before |ong an anti- 
and good-neighbourly relations, u ,j,e events in 
Soviet campaign, particularly because 

Afghanistan, was whipped up- wan to be Islamici- 
AU aspects of the life of socie of |sia„,,. legal 

sed soon after the revdutiom ^ were introduced. 

proceedings and that o 

*8—01016 



Women were j 

Repression Was ile< ,to put on m, 
'ions. The People??*1 againsl pro? cl°'hes 
readY and willing to 
ln anti-Shah an 1 T tC0;°Perate with h Glared niSa- 

i" ."*3, and te le,"irp'rialia *».!? 
soc,al and economic reforms'”w 'epressed. ?as banne<] 
owners had ,heir 

estates returned to them u ,enterPrises anH S* 

stubbornly committed to carT?n.r leadcr h "nded 

Th.s war claimed hundreds of ST the War with I? 
lives. Tremendous economic a thousands 0f |r' q’ 
countrv r\ni,. .• ■ . . omic damage war a.. ran|an 
'ives. Tremendous eZlt * 

country. Only in mid-1988 dtd'ThTi TT d°"e S 
announce their agreement with the S Ship of Ira 
resolution calling for a cease fire a h , ecunt» Council 

of all forces to the internationally ^ f°r-the withdrwal 
of Iran and Iraq erna"™a% recognised boundaries 

£r=rr=s 
conflicts. There were Vibal?? fhCt°rS behind SOcial 
and eastern nr ■ ,e lr ba disturbances in southern 
Shah Mahm ^ ovmces ln 1945. The Governmem of 
onmem af Vu PU’ forward a programme for the devel- 

. ,he national economy in 1946. It meant 
„ i private enterprises. An agreement was 

fnr Vf|U 6 Wldl tbe American Morrison-Knudsen Co. 
in sn thconstruction of an irrigation network and roads 

ciahlU -i?rn re®i.ons- But that project brought no appre- 
,e C ange w’tb i' 'n the nation’s economic condition, 

of nr!aa|n S ^ore*Sn policy was based on the principles 
PakiJU ra Ilj and non-alignment. Contradictions with 
if„h 3n and. 'ran arose over individual issues. Soviet- 
the natinC ^,'5>ns developed positively. An agreement on 

istan wl* bo,undary between the USSR and Afghan- 
isian was signed in 1946. 

I np • t 1 Th , . *“ 
liberation0lm~Wide upsurge of the revolutionary a 
ground in A°fv®ment led to opposition trends gain 
movemem c^banistan - well' An Awakened Ve¬ 

in the country in"® 947 P3*"1'amentary activity, emei 
to appear in lost , .°PPos'tion newspapers be 

1931 Constitution' anUakf‘nS f°r a revision °f 
political life. In the toco , democratising social 

elections, the authorities I 
1 ~7 A 

aiHates being elected. The oppost- 
, opposition cand'fd®monstration in Kabul by way 

veforga^sed a £ the government banned the activi- 
"f0"rotest. After that the ® ed its members. 

ofP f the °PP0*tl°d became head of government in 

" Moliammad DaUedse^ab0ut carrying through a number 
September 195 ■ . closer relationship with the 

of reforms. Daude Afghan Treaty of Neutrality and 
USSR- Sov.etAng ^ pro,onged for ,0 years in 

Mutual Non-A|f ded economic scientific and 
1955. The USSR P hanistan. Afghanistan concluded 
technological at ^ - States as well. However, 

were s.ra.ned » the break,ng 

point in' 1961- stepped down to be succeeded by 
In 196., bead of government. A new Con- 

Mohammad Yusufas hea 8 him in 1964, 
stitution was drafted and adoptea u arliament 

were resumed in 1963, and the Soviet-Afghan Treaty a 
prolonged for a further 10 years m 1965. A Peoples 
Democratic Party of Afghanistan (PDPA) was lllega y 
formed in January 1965. Parliamentary elections were 

held later in the same year, leading to a chang 

government. There were widespread work‘"S'clwial 
youth actions in Afghanistan in the late 1 s. 
contradictions and conflicts were coming to a 

In 1973, Daud, with anti-monarchist sentimen 

inspire him, staged a coup and ended the m° 
Afghanistan was proclaimed a_ republic, ovie 

relations made great headway in the 19 ■ ion 
Afghan Treaty of Neutrality and Mutual No”r'ee®gent on 
was prolonged again in 1975 and a = Republican 
Economic Co-operation was signed in ■ -n pebruary 

Constitution was adopted in first President 
1977, and Mohammad Daud was elec social and 

of the Republic. A number of unp and ore mines 
economic reforms were launcher. . .atjona| petroleum 
became national property. An Afg 'a1 nationalised and 
Company was established, banks n)ment set course 
the public sector promoted. Tn s|ven.year plan for the 

18* 
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development of the national economy 0f 

was adopted in 1976. The Soviet Union bLaAfghanisiati 

great assistance in its implementation. But " '° re"l,o 
baud's policy did hot change the essence of balailc«, 

The activities of progressive democratic nr,,"* reglri1e. 
were banned. rganisal'«n, 

In the context of the rising anti-imperialist and - 
feudal sentiment and action, the People’s Demo ^ 

Pam of Afghanistan, with some of the Army to^f'n 

back on, launched a democratic revolution on Anri 

27. 1978. As a result, power passed to the Revolution^ 

Council which declared the country a Democratic Re¬ 
public of Afghanistan. 

Nur Mohammad Taraki was elected the head of state 
and prime minister of the DRA. An effort was undertak¬ 

en throughout the Republic to make deep-going social 
and economic change directed towards eliminating feudal 

and pre-feudal relations, and democratising public life, 
However, the intervention of forces from without and 

activity of internal reaction as well as internal party 
infighting seriously handicapped the development of the 
revolution in Afghanistan. In September 1979, Amin 
organised the overthrow and assassination of Taraki, 
and established a regime of terror and repression. Thai 
put in jeopardy not only the revolution, but the sovereign- 
t? of Afghanistan as well. On December 27, 1979, Amin 
*as removed from office. He was succeeded by Babrak 

' rrr‘a'L who asked the Soviet government for a limit© 
nimgent of troops to be moved into Atghanistan. 

»fjLr’reacimg *and reform began to be carried ou 
The fevT12"' The Public sector in indus.ry expanded 
of all ihc m!”1™’ of tlle native languages and cultur 
co-optrati1CkCOrnmunu‘es and ,r‘bes was encourage • 
A start was m^a8an t0 aPPear in the countryside- 
roer>! plans a a ^ m carrynig out economic develop' 

of h* ht*mpa,gn was on ,o end illiteracy. 
eyer, the reforms ^rV|ces was being advanced. Ho* 
Piace on na- Coun, ®re lmPeded by the warfare tak 
forc« were , V s terruory. The military opposin'50 

I* became a ma,' Pakl!*an. 
the suuasionauc),,, Pr*"n,y in Afghanistan to normalise 
Uni ne*ouation» oll ,J „ ra,r'cidal war, Afghan-PakiS- 

Pobfcal settlement of the prob- 
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_ 1982 through the 
jn Geneva since ’ tary Gener- 

. ed began 0f the UN Secr y d our 

lerits |0^ 0f a spec'a negotiations »e Afghanistan 

3 ' 1 Pakistan' s 0f national r was an 

!nno0'icetd ,ranslating «juggle againstthe 

5-S £ of P.kis- 

‘n’the^peaceful settlement o military cGntmgent 

on „ %L withdrawal ot tne mld-February 1989- 

ig88'L May and was endhedm " to British capital 
bef" had been in long bo"dJf46 a henchman of 
reg on feudal reaction I" ^4£mself 8t the head 
court reactionaries. Nun Said, pu^ * agains, 

of the Iraqi government. H ,raq signed a Mutual 
democracy. On January 5 mak)ng it dependent on 

Defence Treaty wnh Bnta , and political 

foreign cap, tal. There it in January 
demonstrations in Iraq m P f un£f itself m a state 
through May 1948. The cou^ , consequence, the treaty 
of an anti-government uprising. 4 ^ gQt involved 

with Britain was repealed, in l ’inst Israel, 
in a war of the Palestinian Pe°P e - movement. Iraq 

Under pressure from the democ. ^ ^ [eave 50 per 

called on foreign oil monopolies m ductjon on her 
cent of the profit gained from 01 P fonnalised in 
territory in the Iraqi treasury. whic governing 
a special agreement. By the mid- - , '(de suppression 
quarters of Iraq once more intensities dK.,aK,rship 

°f progressive forces. An ui?dlSfr'd in 1954. The 
°f Nuri Said was established m no|jtK'ai parries. 
Parliament was dissolved, and so were t ^ tQ55 Iraq 

,rade unions and community utk-"11'' '|ned the Baghdad 
severed relations with the USSR am supporting [be 
Pact. In 1956, Iraq took the " oinbined to generate 

aggression against Egypt- A .Ih rmittirv. A vec 1'** 
an acute political crisis in me '' [(| . yrnn-J Force^. 
officers organisation emerge1 Renaissance Pa,u 

Party of Arab Socialist Bain t (hc counWy late 
b<*ame active. There was an upttsmt, 

*0 1956. 
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With the uprising defeated, the national f 
creale a united front. In the spring of 1957 ,urc!f bt'gan to 

Party joined efforts with the National Demr!, 0.tn,n“nis, 

the Ba th Party, the Independence Party and'oth* Pariy' 
in creating a National Unity Front. The memb W f°rces 

Front established contact with the Free Office^ °f llle 

sation. On July 14, 1958, army units, with the^rt"'" 

support of the mass of the people, carried out a natkTi 

revolution and brought down the monarchist svst 

Iraq was proclaimed a republic, left the Baghdad Pan 

and had the British bases on her territory closed down 

The treaties infringing upon the nation’s sovereignty were 
cancelled. Iraq established friendly relations with the 
USSR and other socialist countries. 

The government now had Abdul Karim Kassem, the 
leader of the Free Officers organisation, established as 
its leader. A land reform began to be carried out in the 
country. Trade unions and peasant associations were 

created. Political parties, including the Communist 

Party, came into the open. But soon afterwards, the right 

wing of the national bourgeoisie began demanding a 

restriction of democracy and suppression of the Kurd 

movement. Kassem began to depart from progressive 

undertakings and implant his own one-man rule. In 

foreign affairs, he embarked on a path of reckless action, 

thereby isolating himself from Arab countries. 

in a cbup on February 8, 1963, the Kassem Govern¬ 

ment was overthrown and Kassem was shot. P°wer 

Passed into the hands of the Ba’th Party. The regime 

anmhStabllShed existed for just a few months. There wa 

in,o hmPCOnUP T November 12, 1963, with power passing 

at SaLm ^ °f a military group headed by 

An intern n ’ Pde Ba'thists were removed from po 

in lraqenThe III Pr°daimed ‘o build “Arab socialism 
a united nolitf ,ernrr,er?1 took the initiative in ere 
Union of Iran °rgan'sation called the Arab Soc'a 
with Arab co'unt1'Stan Was made in normalising re^'^!is 
were stopped T™’ and lh® hostilities against the Ku ds 

ance companies arm8" dnd private national banks, ms 
Bm Arif’s progress,erta,n enterPrises were national^ 

operations againVm £ourse was short-lived. 

ly«. Concessions wlhr:„Kurds were resumed in APrj 
,en niude to foreign oil monoP 
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.. , fe in an air crash on became 

p- 

'ijden. of masses worsened. ^ more 

ThParty came to pow 1958. General 

ThB, help of army unltS °"jied the President of the 
with 'he P'P al-Bakr was apporn intention to 

""“I The b‘w l»‘iers the Commuma Party- 
natl° National Front involving te£j democrats. 

S”„ e™«„, S S “ 
St,«xbme ,o; w°,r,TO the land and establisni g U • adopted in 19/0, 

ued- The '"“""LSrepublic- The mitoo 
declared Iraq a people s dem g ceased jn March 1970, 

■>' Kurdish pr 
were outlined. Ba’th published a draft 

and ways or a peaev.* 

were outlined. Ba’th published a dra 
At the end of 1971, lhe„.Ba Dro<rramme for 

National Action Charter, speUmg.out a P epSresentatives 

far-reaching social and econo Kurdish Democratic 
of the Communist Party and ot government 
Party were included in the government, ine ^ ^ 

of Iraq nationalised all foreign ° C Economic growth 
larged the public sector in mdus - y. taken tQ improve 

was based on five-year plans. steps education was 
working people’s living conditions, r 

introduced. , Kurdish Auto- 
In 1974, the authorities promulgateu ^ USSR and 

nomy Act. Iraq extended her links wi Gf Friend- 

other socialist countries. A Soviet-lraqi \g-]2. Ira9 pas 
ship and Co-operation was conclu ® 1975. 
been co-operating with the CME jraq jn July 

Saddam Hussain became Present°| were held 
ll)79. The first National Assembly lraq 
111 '980. A drastic deterioration ot re g long-drawn- 
and Iran in the early 1980s escalate ^ [he conflict 

°ut war between them. Only 1 

end«l- - . indent in 1941, TheHea- 

°ut war between them, umy 
ended. .nt in 1941. The lea- 

Syriu became formally 'ncteU^‘f ei-QUwatIi, was; 
der of ,be Nationalist Party. :S £ rhe Soviet Union 

country’s President in Syria in 1944. Inthrf 
established diplomatic re ations for the toreig 

Period, the Syrian people 



troops to be withdrawn. Britain and Fran- 
so in 1946. Syria had a prospect opening ,m i, ,d to d„ 

for self-determined development and national °re ller 
However, the reactionary elements (the coninra |P,U,8ress' 
geoisie and big landowners) still had stro.m nlv 
and foreign capital held sway. In 1046-1947 | Sl l0l's. 

dais organised a number of plots against the republican r^' 
giine. re' 

The resolve of the national forces to wipe out u,. 

vesriges of colonialism came up against the resistance of 
the governments tied to imperialism. The activities of the 
Syrian Communist Party, trade unions and other demo¬ 
cratic organisations were banned in December 1947. But 

there was no stability in the country. Several coups were 
staged by the military in 1949-1951. They reflected a 
scramble for power between various bourgeois-landlord 
groups. 

From 1949 on, after the third coup, power was in the 

hands of the anti-imperialist sections of the bourgeoisie. 
A Constitution proclaiming the social rights of working 
people (the right to work, material security, and educa- 

Sh”! ad°P.ted in Syria in 1950. In 1951, Colonel 
1 ekly established a regime of military dictatorship and 

thePa Constitution which had been adopted. But 

In Tosx aSainst the dictatorship intensified, 
overth’ E6 ^hishekly reactionary dictatorship was 
tarv eif-Af11 ^ a sweeping popular movement. Parliamen- 

Syria’s Were won bV the forces that favoured 

Progress cJ™fnX along lhe road of independence and 

Social^ £”?,de™We gains were made by the Arab 

(Ba’th). 
el-Quwatli was »i° nat|onal unity was formed. Shukt' 

government stari^f1 PresidenI of Syria in 1955. The 
wpital.Theseao^J® restrict ,he activities of foreign 
2 monopolies pal,.f1 he economy which were dominated 

tl?°prn«r" ofPnaul‘?t0 ,hc hands of the state. The 
develop r;n® caPhal was encouraged. Syria 

h vtOU,"r'^ nS with 'he USSR and other 
*ne Syrian e<>v,-r„ 

frLnme0nusAndepen^nteS ®°",mi!"ieni to consolidating 
Guenon forSA and heralli^‘AWI,h a hostile reaction 

- yrta develAn extremely dangerous 
280 PCU ,n 'he autumn of 1957. 

, Tl,rkw ,roors *«£r£££S K £ 

tss 
banned 

^ha^r'^®^dco-operative* 

bv government officials. nationalising big 

b,TW reform, just « «£ gr«ed me landocracy 
-rivate companies and banks, r S of September 

and the Syrian bourgeoisie.^ P th£ Council of 

28, 1961, power passed m September 30 « was 
the Revolutionary Command. T from the CAR 

announced that Syria was Z ^oubhc. The government. 
and establishing a Syrian Ara Rp^ Marouf Dawalibu 

formed in December 1961, h landlord party, passed 
the leader of the former bourgeon. _parties and enter- 
an Act to return the nationalise begaIi to be 

prises to their former owners, l v under the land 
driven oS the lands they had rece 

reform. . „„„mic «ains aroused 
The offensive against social and ec -ons 0f working 

the discontent and protest from lar8 further military 
People. That was the reasonwhy the name ot 

coup was staged on March 28, ’ anc( just social- 
resuming the building of a “construe stabiltsmg ‘he 

Bm’'. Yet there still was no way 

situation in the country. , military coup or‘ 
k Things changed after yet another jn ^ Soclal«tf 

March 8, 1963, when the leaders main slogans of 

Renaissance Party came to P°vv t ' freedom. socials 
'he new Syrian leaders were u ^’government o - - - 

L«c in 1&4 and early ™ r, Jfoa..on >*»*£££ 
Promulgated a number ot m* and some of « 
krge-scale industrial euteu .|U control- The 
trade passed under _nce siwieties ^ , 



for 80-85 per cent of industrial production 
reform was carried forward. *he agrarian 

There was a pitched battle over the measi 

gress in the nation and in the Ba'fh Party 'rV' |)!'0' 
forces resisted progressive reforms. ‘ Klg'1,'wing 

But they were removed from leadership on p»k 

2d, 1966. Power passed into the hands of represent 

of the left trend in (he Ba'th leadership who continue!] 
progressive social and economic changes. c 

In .1 une 1 967, Syria, Egypt and Jordan were attacked by 
Israel. But the aggressor did not succeed in overthrowine 

the progressive regimes in Syria and Egypt. At the same 
time, Israel occupied part of Syrian territory and 
inflicted extensive material damage on this country. 

In 1970, there was a change of leadership of the Ba’th 
and the Syrian state as a result of a “rectification move¬ 
ment of the 16th of November”. It was led by Hafiz 
af-Assad. The new leadership set about promoting co¬ 
operation with other progressive forces and committed 
themselves to preserving and advancing changes in the 
national economy. In 1971-75, Syria was carrying out 
her third five-year plan, along with advancing nationalisa¬ 
tion and promoting peasant co-operativisation. A Peoples 
Council (Parliament) was elected in 1971. A Nations 
Progressive Front, consisting of the Ba’th, the Commums 
Party and other progressive organisations, was forme i 
March 1972. A permanent Constitution was approve 1 

a referendum on March 12, 1973. . b 
In 1973, Syria, together with Egypt and other 

countries, beat off yet another Israeli act of aggre*1■ 
Yet the situation on the Syrian borders remained distur 
mg. In 1976, Syria moved her troops into Debatf® 
to help end the internal armed clashes there. In ’ 

Svr!Lden°Unced the Egyplian-lsraeli collusion. Soviet 

a^d 1980s °Perati°n made Steady headway in the 7 

nomeven in Syria’ rhe national forces in Leb»- 
1943 had tn' he offlciaJ declaration of independence 

to be puhed French aad B"tish T°t 
territory of Lebanr, "i, ^e f°relgn soldiers left■ 
economy continued1 iU< fTreigrl caPitaI domination of 1 
was in the hands ofren he early P“t-war years, Po^ 

Of representatives of the big commercial 
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and finaetration of f° nfused because it designed to 

&&&&£ 
"Neve such a different . ‘^'f^hey shared govern- 
S es, 'herfianWse Sunmtes, Shi.ta) . They ^ d 
Son (Christian^ : themselves. But co ^ a Maron.te 
U. JSR*» tune to ‘une^Ther presidcnt of 
S^Chntongt=lVeS- BUVere wasaMaronite 

was Pres,dent o 

conflict? er,uptgjshara el-Khoury who was 
(Christian), 3 working masses were 

v" z “4«e Labour Act t Palestinian War. Party, 
again because of the P of the Communist P y 
authorities banned the act - organisations. 
trade unions, and «rth«fpeople from fight.ng on 

But they could not stop S There was a gene 
for their rights and for peace- ammes for social 

strike in 1952 in support t Kh 7 had to resign. His 
reforms. President Bishara el , t ?vlP, Camille 
post was taken over by an m P o Yet it was 
Chamoun who continued the ear i , j and some 

under him that direct elections were 1 foreign policy 
women gained voting rights. Chamoi_ { the time 
was pro-Western. Lebanon remained neuu [n ]Q57; 

of the Anglo-French-Israeli aggression Fisenhower 
the government of Lebanon approved the Lise 

Doctrine. . . _r_tPSt and mass 
Such a policy touched off widesprea P formed a 

sction. In the spring of 1957, the °PP . ^ hy Coin- 
National Front whose programme was . of pro- 

munists. The Front demanded the . r5fhp|,ion broke out 
imperialist foreign policy. An arme Lebanon on 
'"May 1958. American troops arnveu president.s fate 

Ju|y 15, at Chamoun’s request- But t eiected to 
** sealed. It was Fuad Chehab who was^^ ^ (he 

thls post, and Rashid Karame, a M the instance 
rebellion, was appoiu - ■’■•cue 1‘ ‘ ' |j opinion, the 

° ‘he Lebanese national October 1958. 
merican troops bad to leaw^ in u positive sense. 

Lebanon’s policy began to r 
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Yet the government’s new |jne was u 

advocates of pro-Western orientation Th c,ed bv „ 
coup in December 1961. In 1964, right ll? atteiW 

torces prevented President Fuad Chehab fr0mP^Wc!,«! 
ed tor a second term. But the new p,, ‘ bei|igeleci 

Helen, continued the policy of co-operating^ Cha^ 
countries. A Social Insurance Act was pa^,Wl,h H 

mum basic wages raised in 1965 at (he dene,,, r1d n''ni- 

people. At the tune of the Israeli airen'®i orki«8 

Arab states in |9o7. Lebanon at once eon t™’ asail,s> 

aggressnm. broke off diplomatic relations 

and Britain, and dosed her ports to the 6th us piSA 
On June 10. working people s.aged a Flecl' 

Israeli strike. In the subsequent period Lebanon 

on to act in solidarity wuh Arab slat.hSJIZ 

tiiousands of Palestinians, driven off their lands by Israel 

nved in Lebanon. Palestinian guerrillas settled in the 
country s southern regions. 

Rightist forces started provoking conflicts between the 

fta fU,'1,anS,and Ubanese. In 1969, they succeeded in 
rill ,sbes 'n tbe south between Palestinian guer- 

f and ^banese army units. Patriots and Palestinian 
eiugees rose throughout the country as a reaction toil, 

W,th%ornnlen,t- cr's's broke out. Rashid Karame resigned. 

Naspr'!^131'011 of lhe Egyptian leader, Gamal Abdel 
merit *naC! Fatah’ Palestine National Liberation Move- 
on a'nea V^banese authorities arrived at an agreement 

pledeJt m “ sellleme'1' of the conflict. The Palestinians 

army in lemSer 65 t0 act in accord with the Lebanese 
Bu,", ,heir anti-Israeli operations. 

12, 1970 rhm r°m that tlme on> to be exact front May 
the territory "itrusions of Israeli forces into 
forces once mor , ■ 0,1 began. In 1973, the rightist 

mem* with the arJ, -to crush llle Palestinian detacli- 
al-Kata’eb Partv ,u ^ aid' 11 was 'he right-wing Christian 

organised a full J* . was Particularly active. In 197-j 
‘he national patrh^VWar agui,ls' 'he Palestinians and 
a>‘r lnl«r-Arab ^,jrfdrce/ of Lebanon. Il was mil 

wa?h ,r°0ps’ were m "y °rces''. consisting mostly <f 

'*'* '»’»■„par.ic.l.rly ir.ll*1 
y mils. in March 1978, Leb9‘ 284 

rpeions were occupied by Israeli forces 
southern region- , June 1978, control over that 

After their «ithid™y was established by the right-wing 

A i of 'he c?u, u.no,i Army. Its command refused to 

Christ'8" s"ul' tra| government of Lebanon. At Leba- 
submi' to the ce^ ^ |ecurity Council sent a UN Interim 

noii’s req"®- ’ ,ry's southern regions to restore Leba- 

Force to ‘h*‘^However. Israel had created a puppet 

"^eTnVhe borderland strip under a former Lebanese 

Sy Mai°r Sa2atl Punched a war of aggression 

ln ff^anon' The intrusion of Israeli forces brought 
against U • f Lci)Stnese and Palestinians 

*"" 'li« d«ruct“rrf ernes »ni villages. The USA 

indTme o.her NATO coumrus. 
j ihpir own forces into Lebanon. In May 

Z,l posed a “peace accord" wi.h Israel or. Uh»»4 
which infringed upon Lebanon’s sovereign rights. The 
aggression was a hard blow to the Palestinian demchmems. 

They had to leave the territory of Lebanon. Peace- 
loving nations demanded the withdrawal of Israeli. Ameri¬ 

can and other foreign troops from Lebanon an 

restoration of a united and sovereign Lebanon. 
There was a sweeping movement in Lebanon again 

the accord which had been imposed on it. Its oppone 
formed a National Salvation Front of Lebanon, 
intensified the infighting. In October 1983, the re 1 
of Lebanon, a representative of the Front an 
other political leaders of the country held a * 
in Geneva, with the participation of observ 
Syria and Saudi Arabia, where they arrived at the nc 
'y of abrogating the Lebanese-Israeh auco • 
•Jrogated on March 5, 1984. By that tune, the forces 

‘he USA and other NATO countries hadtee 

drawn from Lebanon. A governmtri . banon itself, 

under Rashid Karame, was forme jamage to the 
1L> Isra«li aggression caused tnl}\en>{ at about 12.099 

economy of Lebanon. It was estimate 

m"lio.i dollars from 1976 to , )(s forced Israel 
The struggle of the Lebanes^Pojr ^ ..,, 

° withdrawing some of tension inside the 
crriiory early in 1985. H^t wing Christian organi 

Cl'"n.ry still remained. The right w, g 



‘Th7 '» form „. h 

zz ssr- s^-r-^3 
War" meam 'ngSCT'"* »<T 

tSB&zz^s&Z 
een the wars, fought for their rn.mt > am s ™an 

Alter the end of the Second World wry ^lndependen«: 

nne was brought up for a dla I in fh’'n ^ °f Pal^ 
Organisation. On November tfi i he.UniW Na,ll» 
^■embly voted to cancel fh: 1c947’the ^ General 
Palestine and to have rWr i he ?nt,sh mandate over 
Arab, creati on ;,?, 0 lndePendem slates, Jewish and 
May 14 t q7«° ter,ntory- Israel was established on 
Arab state n accor^ance with that decision, bul no 
war bet w t .3S *Ter Created- In 1948-49, there was a 
Syria I PK.n Sraf and Palestinian Arabs aided by Egypt. 
As a re” *ra^’ Jor,Jan, Saudi Arabia and Yemen, 
the p*i • !t’ ^srae* grabbed some of the lands rf 
were rJiYirilan Arabs. The rest of the Palestinian lands 

Arabs were^h V J(°rdan and ^YP'i 950,000 Palestinian 
Israel*!. b.esed out from their lands, 

ever thu w>Sl,i°n afler the war was hard, indeed. How- 
considerahilCrern powers’ above all the USA, gave i>«r 
mem h ar,d other aid. A coalition govern- 
formed !n ■/ (be leaders of the Labour Party, 
remained m rr °n Marctl 10, 1949. The Labour Party 
conducted an'J'^ ,or 2<> years. In foreign affairs bra* 
Arab states i„ rf?*',?”'81’ aggressive policy in respect 
“wain and p"?' ,ber i<JS(> Israel joined forces wj 
occupied somea ‘j.e.,n a war of aggression against EgyP’ 
troops in 1957 * territory, but had to pull 01,1 

*n Jung J967 . 
and Jordan Punched a war against E%yP * 

S? ,h *** states On^th ' ""'-I some of the territory 
e-yrtr 1 f0ij0^ territories they captured* 
exPloitati„n of 1|)t "wwed a policy of suppression 

Population, in io years a0* 286 

nu/ards of 19,000 Arab homes and 

T-er. «« * 

S'The ,4”'' '‘"jb-lsraeli war was in 0cK,b'r 1<>73' 
The fourth A,^ newer of Arab states was growing. 

„ showed that her policy to a certain extent 

Israel had tcseparate settlement of problems with 
and accept a P ^ At the same time, Israeli ruling 

Egypt Ip ,he their efforts on crushing the Palestt- 
concentrated^^ ^ thc ig70s and 1980s, 

ne Resistance Qnce |aunched military operations 

against ^Lebanon where the PRM detachments were 

stationed. atr..„„ie against the Arab states bore 

^frtoTZworltg~S <* ^ael. Whh.,he 
down hard on the^ \nd Zionism, the authorities 
propaganda of ch^ r |jcjessupported. However, the 
succeeded in getting mei i indication of that was 

“«br. in I«I, Js™el *2SXSH 
co-operation agreement with the USA. 9 
into a large-scale war against Lebanon 10 ' 
aggression against Lebanon intensified the interna* strug^ 

gle in Israel and worsened her finance a . n in 
position. There was an early parliamen ary 

July 1984, in which the Labour Party 
advantage over the Likud bloc. Alter n- (0 form 
two parties achieved a compromise arrange 

a government of “national unity". extremely 
In foreign affairs, Israel put herself 'nto an ex ^ 

complicated position. A consider,!) e I an(j A'ta, 
developing nations, especially those o denouncing 
did not maintain normal relations with bract, 

iter expansionist policy. 



Chapter 7 

the countries of afrjca 

Prior to the Second WorIH i 

ssrt''?'”f55 
f,g,T,- "d K,h,rT ”^° •TtUiSS 
ndenerfdl, LUn'°n °f S°U,h Africa were nominally 
m^L n^r,l lr'CLattra,Cted forei«n capital by its ,rn 

, wealth and cheap manpower. Monopolies 
mace stupendous superprofits by exploiting its popula- 

A'l SeC!i°nS t*le African population, the mass of the 
;P e’ a OVe suffered from foreign oppression in one 

rhe Peasants, deprived of land, were 
-|-h ' frSS 1 exPh)ited by the white plantation owners. 

du>k 7r'fcrKent w<)fking class had to toil from dawn to 

If* *1 ■,!!, u mere P‘,tance- The national bourgeoisie and 
ed ana' C CClUas *a rather sparse group) were humiliat- 

laborau-a[,prCuie^' r*1e *<)ca* feudals, although they col- 

STTmiZL1 ‘ wm <*> 0 
or aImi!o<*rl.7HOU!! of the colonies was totally 
Their iiyini! * y Tnved of all social and political rights. 

from »Z!t2 tT.r™aint:d hard lhal "ian>' d'1 
the African- h- ;atl<;breakirig toil and diseases. Most of 
no access t<! h<-ci.w° opPortunity to receive education, 

dwellings to live C?.r*and no'hing beyond prirninv 
dear to the Afri,. ' ^'°'onia' rule down the years c<* 
Population in a Suffice it to note that the 

Yet the peonlc- (7r/’f colonies had dwindled by ba 
to colonial dominant Afnca never resigned themselves 

liberation, 'this movemem kep' 0n f,gh,inS f”r ,he' 
vement intensified most after the 

, Wor|d War. With the war over, the exploitation 

SeC!!n /African peoples increased tremendously. That was 
of'"® t(ie colonial powers’ increased demand for raw 

due °a|S) food and cheap manpower. They expanded 
f production of minerals and valuable crops. The 

sants were robbed of their land on a mass scale. 

Forced labour became widespread. 
US monopolies were most active in plundering the 

African mainland. They struck root in British, French 

and Belgian colonies and laid hold on uranium ore 

mining in the Congo, mining industries in Northern 
Rhodesia, oil-fields of Ethiopia, and the rich resources 
of French and Portuguese colonies. The intensification 
of colonial oppression brought about a sweeping upsurge 
of the African national liberation movement. The emerg¬ 
ence and development of the world socialist system, 
the collapse of colonialism in Asia, and the mounting 
revolutionary movement in the capitalist countries gave 
a powerful fillip to the development of the liberation 
struggle in Africa. 

8 I. The Countries of Northern Africa 

P-Kypt, which was nominally declared independent in 
*"22, remained virtually dependent on Britain, after 
'he Second World War, which bound her by fettering 
contractual obligations. Power belonged to reactionary 
feudal and comprador elements. The Egyptian King 
J'arouk, was under British influence as well. The Saao 
Par'y. whose leaders were at the head of 'he government 
presented the interests of big feudaLs and the comprador 
bourgeoisie. The Wafd Party, expressing the mo 

"ational bourgeoisie and certain 8rouPsaboralj0nist op- 
artstocracy, abided by reformist and col b Ihe 

°"s, showing itself irresolute a"dj",fand scat- 
ruBgle. Communist organisations . ion, a Congress 

'■'fed. a democratic trade union og _ jn |Q46 and so 
Egyptian Workers’ Unions, sp feT|;cre was an active 

d!d a National Students' Comm'iie ^ b ruei terrorist 
M“slim Brotherhood association abid.ig 

at'its. anti-imperialist struggle m 
I here was a sharpenu g 
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Egypt in 1946, spearheaded 

Egyptian authorities anH r ga,nst the . 

defence treaty. Workers 'eal Br'tain toVempt of 
demonstrations dema r and students > Slgn a m,i?c 

strators, arrests and bans on tL° lt by *<*!?? *£ 

organisations. However, the An i 3Ctivities of 
Prevented from being cond.m I LPa,r'°tic 

strained again because of the^' J?e sitL*ation h! Was 

,n which Egyptian troop were Zf *ar ofe 
various population groups m ^efeated- The hi?48’ 
forces, for the regime in ’ ludln8 those in ?! of 

hood launched their terrorisTl?' The Musl™ Broth’611 

government, Mahmoud FaLT^ 

Pa2,r 28° S5 “* *2 
1 qln uWere Parl'amenlarv elections in p ■ 
950, which were won by the Wafn DgYP’m Janu^ 

^ader, Mustapa Nahas at tl 1 h 1 ^ [t had 
°n October 15, 1951’ the le,ad of the government. 

Abrogating the Anglo-Ejrvmiant 'ament, Passed a Bill 
agreements on Great Rrft' ^ > Treaty of 1936 and two 

over Sudan (daiiim fl ToLand EgyPt,s condominium 
recognise the Bill mri E d'de ^r'tish refused to 

operation of .heir forces' enlarglng the area of 
armed struggle Ces‘ 11 was at that time that an 
mass demons!rat' gan.to un^°ld in Egypt. There were 

were not prepared"? C‘tleS' However, the Wafdists 

Leaders?? Tmf°r reSolute aclion- 
elements, a seer "e strugSle passed to democratic army 
in 1949. On r? or|:anisation Free Officers, formed back 

Lieutenant-Colonel iu?952’ tlle Eree Officers, led by 
units, carried out Abdd Gamai Nasser, relying on army 
lhe property of th & C0UP' King Farouk was deposed, 
a" estate privilege?°yal household was confiscated and 
ment, headed bv r Were ahrogated. Initially, the govern- 
expressed the imp?11?*1 Ne®nib, which came to power, 
laid emphasis on th? S °P national bourgeoisie and 
while offering certa encouragement of local capitalists, 
well. terla,n Privileges to foreign capitalists as 

However there 

"ew regimc. One trend 1° Uni,y am°ng (he leaders of the 
e revolution over ’ ePreSented by Neguib, considere 

Wan,ed t to go tahn0,her’ headed by Nasser. 
he revolutionary democrat! 

■ j by Nasser, that took over national leadership 
Wit’S' ^ake of a political crisis in February-April 1954. 

in t accelerated the process of consolidation of Egypt’s 

optical and economic independence. In October 1954, 

Britain had to sign an accord with Egypt for the 
'thdrawal of troops from the Suez Canal zone. The 

""thdrawal was completed in June 1956. That was a 

Treat victory for the Egyptian people. 
B Democratic social and political reforms were in prog¬ 

ress. An agrarian reform began to be carried out in 

1952. Great attention was given to promoting the advance 
of the national economy and creating the public sector. 
A new Constitution was adopted on June 23, 1956, and 
Nasser was elected President. Thereupon, the government 

started to nationalise foreign property. The Suez Canal, 
which was in the hands of British and French capitalists, 
was nationalised on July 26, 1956. Britain, France and 
Israel launched an armed invasion against Egypt in 
reaction to that on October 29-November 7, 1956. 
The resistance of the Egyptian people and their armies 
and resolute support for Egypt by the world’s progres¬ 
sive forces made the aggressors to retreat. The armed 
invasion failed. 

Egypt went on to nationalise banks, industrial enter¬ 
prises and foreign-owned transport services. A public 
sector began to develop and economic planning was 
introduced. The Arab states were consolidating their 
forces. In February 1958, Egypt and Syria joined to establ- 
>sh a United Arab Republic. The aim was to stand up 
against the colonialists. However, the Egyptian bourgeo¬ 
isie intended to spread its influence to the Syrian economy 
which subsequently caused this union to break. 

In the early 1960s, Egypt entered a new stage ot he 
development. Decrees to nationalise banks and i J 
enterprises were adopted in July 1961. A ou - P of 
°f industrial output was produced at i e e 

?e Public sector by 1%5 
of July 25. 1961), which further resm mponance 

landownership, was an mstrume 1 6 Ho 2, offi- 

* ‘he -.unable 
c'ally proclaimed hat sc leading to progress . 
style for finding the ng rajse the living standard 

The government nu 

19* 
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ot the Working c|aw J ' 

Arbitrary dismissal ^ "d br°aden 
mum wage fi,—a 01 WorJ<ers was h 'ts soCjai 

leaves and pensions im^ 3 7'h°ur t""e,d’ a basicr,8hts 
workers arid office sS UCed‘ Represent"8 daV 
» in ma„agernea„f F*'re 8ra„ted 

n - 

~ felt' 

."tt 

Constitution proscribed **»* i wSTR 
Egypt s switch-over to the track of eXplo,tation. 

mem enabled her to secure antt? * progre»>ve develon. 

within a short space of tim^ New'TndTf"' achievements 

*Celh. Petr°leum- chemical,' elecTr cal e ’ 38 ir°" and 
machine-building, sprang un Thfs engineering, and 

socialist countries lent great^™, S°V'et Umon and other 
development Nearly Wn * f. Stan,ce ‘° Egypt’s economic 

the Aswan High D^m on "h Tt e"terprises’ in^ding 
Plant, were rL,r a the Nlle and the Helwan Steel 

In June ZTT™ W,th Soviet distance, 
aggression . !?rae committed yet another act of 
defeat in ih nS 'Ei’1" 'tint other Arab countries. The 

<foirp„S,“„WJr,J,ad ■ '•>“'"!! elfecr on Egypt's 
in resisting th ^ut ^asser and his followers succeeded 
head a n f reactionary elements that had reared their 

brought with TT u March 30’ pab"sbed 1968' 
The agrarian r further measures to restrict capital. 
1969 xhp rel.orrn wa-s carried a stage ahead again in 

in individual of ,and aiJowed to be held 
Nasser suddenlyh^'13 was set at 50 hectares. But 
death, political y,nfieu °" SePtember 28, 1970. After his 

Anwar si g l,n? intensified. 
strayed away from Na be,came the nation’s President, 

the former President’ S Progressive course. Many of 
convicted. There S °Powers were dismissed and some 

its reorganisation 3 purge 9k tt,e civil service and 
September 11 1971 Constitution was adopted on 

present name—the Ar-1 the country received its 

and students respond^ to ,uPUb)i.c of Egyp‘- Workers 
forces with strikes anH /be ofrensive of the right|St 

demonstrations. There were 

dents and P^^f^eigrpo^V l,.ne. 

Xht SdCo-oper^0" ^^ifter- 

aTS> ^ EgyPd ” leaderST0pened to f0reign cap.- ^ I the new E=yP country was open ■ became 

^Lbian affairf,vT Soviet-Egyptia . „„iicv framed affairS\ orSoviet-Egyptian nenus m - 

JfSlVSto depart from b that 
S other Arab cou°mc i976> presldent 

m < East settlement. In ^ta treaty. 

f “,'S.S.y on Sadaf rry.ng out 

t-V °f ‘Vree warM economy. P« «K=.l 
measures to promote a ocjalist Union were allowed 
parties based on the 1 under goVernment control. 

to be created m l , > Ust Unjon was abolished. 
Somewhat later the Arab S ads with progressive 

Sadat was increasingly gg ^ ratist co-operation 

as 
?979—a f^ie^Mty^with^sra^lf These^doci^en^were 

interpreted in the Arab world as betrayal of the common 

interests. The Arab states suspended Egypt s mem er p 
of the Arab League; many broke off diplomatic relations 

with her. Strong opposition to Sadat’s separatist actions 

developed in Egypt proper, the Parliament include . 

Sadat reacted to" that in 1981 with wholesale arrests 

°f opposition leaders. Then members of a Muslim extrem¬ 
ist organisation arranged the assassination of Sadat 

during a military parade on October 6, 1981. 
Hosni Mubarak was elected the new President on 

October 13, 1981. Certain liberalisation of the country 

'°°k place, and measures were taken to put the economy 
?n.a healthier footing and bring Egypt into a closer re 

a*tonship with Arab and socialist countries. . 
''"dan had been under joint British and g>pt,a 

Gontrol since 1899. The British, however, bossed the s o 

|US1 hke colonisers, as a matter of fact. At 1 e„ ®a‘^e 
'"1e’ the situation in Egypt influenced that of 5\Lda , 
Jf *r "te end of the Second World War, Sudan nat ona 
Patri°tic forces demanded the withdrawal of the B itish 
tr°°Ps, independence and establishment of a sovereign 



government. Manv leader of 
spoke up for Sudan to be united JV'^ion m 
parties and trade unions Z f8ypt 
in rhat movement. In 1Q48 the Br"f°.,dat,n« 

up with a draft constitutional ^0^ a,u,hor^ 
elecnons for ,,, Execu,,»o CoS'2* 

belonging to the Sudanese, and the Z ‘ £ 
British. A large proportion of (he nan ^ .half' l0^ 
rejected that reform and boycotted the X nmi»* 

There was an upsurge of the liberatins‘ 
Sudan in the 1950s under the impact ofthTX * 
Egyptian revolution. In 1953, the British V000* 

Sudan's right to limited self-determination The 
mentary election in the same year was won bv l 
National-Union Party whose leader Ismail ai-Azta 
headed the country’s first national government. The Brit¬ 
ish troops and Egyptian contingents left Sudan in I95J 
Sudan became internationally active by taking pan in 
the Bandung Conference. On January 1,1956, Sudan was 
declared independent. 

However, the domestic situation was growing precarious 
because of the contradictions between the northern 
<Arab) and southern (Negroid) regions. There was a 
differentiation also among the political parties, white 
working people were stepping up their struggle for then 
interests. These circumstances induced the Sudanese Arm) 
Command to stage a coup on November 1Z 195’ 
A military government with General Ibrahim Abboud ai 
its head came to power. An anti-democratic regime *a. 
lnsiailed. The doors were thrown wide open to 
capital. All that held up Sudan s development as 
independent state. 

The military dictatorship could not resolve the probin® 
facing Sudan. A civil war broke out in the south- ‘ 
the same time a working-class and democratic movero 
was rising in the norrii and in the centre. A general sir 
of an anti-dictatorial character was held in |964. „ 
response to an appeal from the Communist Party of Sod 
It involved the widest sections of the population, includ‘d 
some arm;, units. The strike escalated info an uprising- 
“ ,ht of winch power passed to the transition** 
f^ernme" "f ^ United National Front on October •«>; 
JVM. However, a stioggle between the left and the rig*" 

r * 

. - ltie nation- 
nverdaier1t anf progressively- 

govern^ ising was ^ 

:^.°fyear Plan Jwn up, of miH>onair^ 

Tunder n P^^^^ou/against^e ** * 

gS-w 
joverniref1 At the " Bat he failed to 
me-r former owner in the south. workers 

ties, announced in March coup occurred ia 
on April 4, 1985. and a military miJitary with 
that month. Power was taken °**.D'head. The Nunen 
Colonel-General al-Dahab a [he ruiing party, the 
Government was disbanded, as narties and trade 
Sudanese Socialist Union. P° 1 ,l- acI (p freedom, 
unions banned under Nimeri bega tbe country. 
They launched a struggle for democ (he constituent 
A coalition government was formed another 
Assembly elections in April 1986. There was > 
-oup tn the Sudan in 1989. before the war. 

Libya had been under Italian co pressing for 
the Libyan people were stea L,njer the I047 

®*ir country’s independence anu -' African posses- 
Peace Treaty, Italy lost her rights^ Libya up and 

Western powers intended 1 (he meantime, the 
ttake her their cwn dependency, ^ granted in- 
^sialtsi countries called toi *am| was supported by 
“Prudence immediatelv. ,L' ... ma| Constituent As- 
hr UN General Assembly* 
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sembly opened in I ^1 

adopted a Constitutfon(T ^eceniber 25 , 
independence was niv. , - n ®ct°ber 7 *^0, 

WiAf,rOyalHa“'h0ri,J 'kCSaT °^"u< 

industry. In 1954, the USA oh?’ ^P^'ally ines!ab|iSi 
bases on the territory 0f I •. btain®d sites f0r 'f. °il 

Italy concluded fetterin? b bya> Britatn, Fran '1Utrv 

discovery' of large oil deposit in Tib* 7'th T 

fted struggle for control over herT t0an ln>T 
American capital that securer! rh res°urces. p 

At the same time, Libya was T T051 footholds then 

with Arab countries and social,station"8 ^ relatlons 
The oil boom stimulated Libya’s raoiri h 1 

However, the major proportion of T T deve,0Pmet,t. 
the exploitation of her oil resonrrdenved bom 
monopolies. The counfrv’s 0Urces went to foreign 

about major social change ThT'0 br4> 
the proletariat as well as the T, J- b°Urgeoisie and 
and intellectuals Tr f T ln,ermediate urban classes 
feudalism wer, 1 ,ere fa.sl growing. Representatives of 

lions were arisinpT erslwh)le significance. Condi- 
anti mnn-ir h- S for a mounting anti-imperialist and 

foTTfn ^ rm0Vement- The demand of the patriotic 
closer! 1 F e f°re'Sn bases on Libyan territory to be 
closed down was growing back in the 1960s. 

strugKleeinToft-7STnPm? ups,urge of lhe anti-imperialist 
Arab si-1 , '°i|owlng the Israeli aggression against 

m ‘ gave rise to a Commiltee of Popular 
alvsed ■ top'c s Congress). Royal authority was par- 
sifvln(/ 7 d Ume' Its al1emPt to take revenge by inten- 
On Seniemh®5'0!1 dld not Produce the results expected, 

carried om ’ 1%<)’. ,h" Free Officers organisation 
ing a I ihv-d < l,op, ab°li.shing the monarchy and declar- 

handsof the ReTiab Rcpublic. Power passed into the 

Muammar al-Gaddafi003^ C'ommand Council headed by 

after the revol!!iivT^ ,bases. wefe closed down in Libya 
and foreign han°J'’ fellering agreements were terminated 

took over the control"?,1/??31^’ The new government 
oil resources arnl n » /?e exP^oilation of the county5 
colonisers and the* lona lsed the property of the Italian 

tht ro*al household. Steps were taken to 
MS 

, the economy, distribute 

rotnote the £bn'ts, S*' “p glared' nationalised' in 

SfSXSS above a„, of tor«n a„, o, foreign 

l"process of subsequent years as we 1 
1971’T went on m the su ^ . 1971 began to 
PropeTab Socialist Union created , a Revo. 

oerate in the \913 with People’s Committees 
SS »* •»“S1 Sv i l service system began Jo be 
,u. no. the ci ronurnss became tne 
lutton T, civlj service - - , 

eing se,,uPA General People’s Congress became he 
reorganised- A <->e . body, In March 1977, tne 
nation’s supreme law-mak S y of the Establishment 
Congress endorsed he Deci m ^ on ^ y 

of Ihe PTa Soctllt People’s Libyan Arab Jamahtrtya. 

^ r^ssLs 
saasar by peop,e's c“' 

became the backbone of the economy. It amounted 
to 86 million tons in 1980. Steps were taken to improve 
the material conditions of the population and tntensiv 

housing construction went on. . 
Libya announced a policy of non-alignment in inter 

national affairs. She moved to strengthen unity wit 
Egypt and other Arab states. Some headway was made 
"i relations with the USSR and other socialist countries. 
Libya came out against the deployment of American 
intermediate-range missiles in Europe, above all, in Sicily. 
H March and April 1986, American aircraft bomDea 
Libyan territory, including Tripoli and Benghazi. 

MSeria. After the end of the Second World War th 
juggle of the Algerian people for them freedom and 
independence assumed dramatic proportions An antt- 

rench uprising erupted in Eastern 2erl, d 
9«. It proved that all national forces had 0' be united. 

In '954, patriotic forces, including those of the guerrd a 
fovement, created a National Liberation Front (NLF) 
wh|ch launched an armed struggle agamst the French 
Cf,L,„- Lneu , , 1 <)S4 A National Liberation voiom2ers on November 1, 1934. 



Army was formed soon afterwards. The ni 

support from wide sections of the Algerian receivei) 

It comprised the major nationalist parties and'°Pulat‘on 
tions. The Algerian Communist Party |ent °r8ai% 

the NLF and brought its armed detachmentsUPP°rt to 
National Liberation Army. Inl° the 

On September 19, 1958, the NLF declared A1 

republic and formed a provisional government H a 

the French colonialists continued their war against"*^’ 
ria, killing over a million Algerian patriots. But notL 

could break the Algerian people’s dedication to freed 

In 1962, France had to recognise Algeria’s right0?' 
self-determination as an independent state. The hostilitj ° 

were ceased. In the referendum of July 1, 1962 the 
Algerians voted for independence. On July 3, France 

officially recognised the independence of Algeria. On 
September 25, 1962, the National Constituent Assembly 
declared Algeria a People’s Democratic Republic 
(APDR), with Ben Bella, one of the NLF leaders, as head 
of government. 

That started a new period in the history of Algeria. 
Democratic change began to be made. The businesses 
of French owners who had fled the country 
were nationalised. About half the cultivated land became 
the property of the state. The property of some sections 
of the Algerian bourgeoisie was also expropriated. The 
expropriated enterprises and lands were brought under the 
control of workers’ and peasants’ self-management com¬ 

mittees. The NLF Congress held in April 1964, adopted 
e i ational Charter and Statute which said the NLFs 

aim was to “create a socialist society”. Soon afterwards, 
the Communists joined the NLF. 

meni'fin'ts1'6 fa’lures and difficulties along with achieve- 

differences the early refonns- These led ? 
on June 19 i^ NJ^F and t0 Ben Bella’s replacemen 
Revolutionary Cn ?wer Passed into the hands of tfie 

Revolutionary Count I H°Uari Boumedienne’ ^ 

reform and nationalised nT UPi wi*h 3 draft agraf n 
and gas marketing pits and mines, as well as o' 

per cent of industry ttle end °f ® 

belonged to the public sector Ai Cent of agriculu're 
growth. A co-operative mo ' A gena began fast economic 

' 6 "intent gamed ground in lhe 
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of the APDR was aP* eW constitution of the 

«trvs'de' A,ember 19, 127b. p, was succeeded 

c°gVed niedienne died in ^ jhe major efforts 

PfH0L,ad|!j Bendjedid, electe j )980s were to upgrade 

W chai‘ APOH 10 then.f enhance the efficiency of 
on management and m 1983 prejected 

5'P-tSinls for national development m 1985- 

n'aJ . APDR committed itself to a 

89jn foreign ^ it was building up links with 

Jicy of non'allg Offering systems and giving much 
SJes belonging tc' Arab nations Notable 

attention to uni > rejations with the USSR and 
headway was made 

other socialist sWtes’F >s protectorate after the war. 
Tunisia remained France s pr number of 

...,he■*«'obof reforms there, and attrace° ive forces came out 

government. However, the national bourgeois parties J 

not frame any clear-cut programmes. Only in 1949 did 

the Neo Destour Party and its leader, Ha i , 
Bourguiba, speak out for agreement with France 
stage-by-stage granting of independence to Tunisia. ’ 
however, the French government refused, the p y 
called on the people to fight for it. The Tunisians held 

a general anti-French strike in December 19 • 
colonial authorities responded by arresting an s ° 

Progressive leaders, as Farhad Hashed, a trade 

leader, who was killed in 1952. . Tunisians 
. But the reign of terror, far from bringing e t 
■nto submission, led to the national liberation ponlbat 

entering a new phase, that of armed sftrUgf Liberation 
groups sprang up and united within a a >° f 0nce 
Army. Then the French tried the method of reror 

L.,« ,„l, 1954. 
ocorded an internal autonomy t the national 
aitied sovereignty in home a a ■ recognized the 
oroes demanded full independence- j 95^ a National 
'dependence of Tunisia on March - • iba be- 
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came the head of the first , 
monarchy was abolished md^ende"< govern,,,, 
lnms,a became a republic. |„ gC|,mlr of 
ment approved the .'.m,,, ' \,,le Tunisin,, J *» 

.Pw? 

Agrarian mnovarions were carried outTn h?C P'anni5 

" lhe mIeresl of some sections of the La?mrysid' 
the creat.on of co-operatives was encouraged n'S and 

Reforms which came to be known as Desaonr c , 
were carried out since 1%2 From 1964 s°clallsm 

Destour Party was known as the Socialist'Deslour Pan? 
Priority attention was given to development of the public 

own^Jd l^n hAC‘ 0,1 jhe APProPr'ation of All Foreign- 

Ze f WaH KdOPted in 1%4‘ But as ear>y as'he 
late 1960s, faced by increased differences within his 

party, Bourgutba renounced the “socialist” experiment 

and restored the freedom of private enterprise. In 1975, 
he was elected a life president. 

There was a major upsurge of strike struggles in 
Tunisia late in 1977 and early in 1978, which had 

been provoked by the worsening material condition of 
working people. A general strike began on January 

26, 1978. with clashes between workers and police and 
the army. Arrests of trade union leaders began. Opposition 

insurgent groups rose in the area of Gafsa early in 1980. 
Ai the same time, there was a straining of Tunisian- 
Libyan relations. 

Some changes took place since the early 1980s. Bour- 
guiba dropped the one-party system which had been 
implanted since independence and allowed the activities 
ol other political parties, including the Communist Part)- 

ut tie national situation did not become stable. Popuar 
unrest as a reaction to the rising prices of Pr!nia7 
necessities occurred again late in 1983 and early in lg84' 

,-iin?,in,<vuall0na' al^a'rs- Bourguiba was mostly Pre0C’ 
pied with promoting links with the West. Yet diplomat 

Kns°wurW'r 'he USSR were established in 1956. Rela- 
tions w,th France remained tense. There was even a" 

to^acuate’^h" ‘m'* because of 'he French reluctance 
to evacuate the Bizerte military base Still the base 
was dismantled, after all. in 1963 Tunisia joined the 

Aligned Movement, advanced co-operation with 
Non‘ c0untries, spoke up against the Israeli aggression 

A established close relations with the Palestinian Re¬ 

liance Movement. 
Morocco, like Tunisia, was France’s protectorate. Some 

f her territory was under Spanish control. There was a 
process of consolidation of Morocco’s national forces 

after the end of the war. The bourgeois nationalist 
Istiqlal Party became active. A Democratic Independence 
Party arose in 1946. The Communist Party of Morocco 
came up with a manifesto in 1946, calling for a united 
national front to be created. In 1947, the Moroccan 
Sultan, Mohammed Ben Youssef Sidi, spoke out for the 
nation’s right to independent existence. The role of 
Morocco’s trade unions increased. So did the intensity of 
strike action in 1947-1948. The French authorities reacted 
to the mounting national struggle with severe repression. 
In 1951, they carried out wholesale arrests of national 
leaders. Pressure was brought to bear on the Sultan as well. 
On August 20, 1953, the Sultan was deported from 
Morocco. However, that act stirred the entire population. 
Armed detachments began to be formed. In 1955, the 
French authorities had to reinstate Sultan Mohammed 
Ben Youssef on the throne. And then on March 2, 1956, 
they signed the Joint Declaration on Granting Indepen¬ 
dence to the French Zone of Morocco. A month later an 
identical declaration was signed by Spain in respect of 
her zone. The international status of Tanger was abolishe 
°n October 29, 1956 (in 1957 it was incorporated in 

Morocco). b_ 
National government bodies and an araly_,w'jre>*jufan 

hshed in Morocco after independence. In ’ ■ ntee_ 
Ruined the title of King. The Royal Char e . ^ 
tig to all basic freedoms, was adopt*• . promote 
elections were held in I960. Steps werc^ ^ ear|v |960s 
economic growth and to end illiteracy. ^ jjsn,antled. 

Morocco got the French and sPan , 
However, US strong points rental nl.-'development plans 

Morocco carried through ecom .|iui some lands. 
•nd nationalised railways. P°w ,n,t>|ic sector, made 

National industry, includingbrought up • P™£ 
leadway. The new King- H^hame..«ry elections were 

nal Constitution in 1 



held in 1963. However, the internal n r 

became strained right afterwards. The roS*' sit^,0n 

cracked down on the opposition. On [,,1! auth°ntW 

King declared a national state of en^1*^ 

solved Parliament. But the situation remA d d«- 

Working people were holding strikes and dem^ lense- 

In 1968, the Communists organised themselves im'^1'0"5' 

*y of Liberation and Socialism which, however wash3 Par' 

The state of emergency was lifted in 1970 Thim-m!"1^ 

Parliament and the government were somewha°f 

larged under the new Constitution adopted in 197"" 

However, the opposition was seeking greater freedom's 

There were attempted coups in the early 1970s. Thai 

induced the King to come forward with a programme of 

economic and political reforms. In March 1973, he issued 

a Decree on the “Moroccanisation” of the economy. In 

consequence, the state capitalist sector was enlarged. 

Subsequently, the administrative and judicial systems were 

reformed. The Party of Progress and Socialism began to 

operate legally in August 1974. However, mass discontent 

with the regime led to more popular risings in the early 

half of the 1970s to the early 1980s. There was a general 

strike on June 20, 1981, with clashes between working 

people and police and army units. The authorities once 

more launched reprisals against progressive leaders. 

There were further popular risings in Morocco in Janu¬ 

ary 1984, in protest against the soaring cost of living- 

In foreign affairs Morocco was conducting a policy ® 
positive neutrality, keeping out of blocs and working 

together with the developing nations within the framewor 
ot the Non-Aligned Movement. Morocco spoke out against 

rLr.ael1 aggression- Her armed units participated m 

to n ,° reS!f ,he aggressors in 1967 and 1973. In 1976, 

Maurita'rni:duOVer Western Sahara to Morocco and 
Morocc^f ut on .’be territory of Western Sahara, 

the detachment* 8f01 lnv‘,lved in an armed struggle wl 

c^bhSemTf :fiPo,isrio Fr(>ni —u*£ 
That strained Morn, h,drdn An)b Democratic Republ 

other African Mates' On l'0ns w<’h Algeria and son" 

"bed the treaty on' esmhi;'^03^ l7> lv87’ Morocco r« 
economic organisation J "-118 a ref5'°nal political at 

Mauritania, Morocco an^Tun,y. )Jni°n (A|gcria’ Liby3' 
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. -1 at1d Southern Africa 
„ cou„,ries of Tropical 

2. The a World War, much of 

. r the end of tbeAfrica"remained under colonial 
% Southern Africa increased Af’er/^/southern Africa ^^"^antries increased, 

CTr'iurThe^ejropolitan 

plans for the development o Jj p|„ndtrl„g of 

But those were plan given about mtroduc- 
African countries pr0I™seSh c0i0nies and Constitutions 
ing democratic change b(e individuals of African 
were brought forward to enabl bodies under 

extraction to participate fved voting rights. 
governors. Some population groups j ^ w the 

There was increased att®ntlonf0[hg°!0domination of the 
white settlers as the pillars of their dom 

colonies. . could no longer 
But the process of African awa of tbe African 

be stopped. The standards ot organ • ,ng from the 
national movement were appreciab‘yr ^ meeting 
mid-1940s on. The Fifth Pa.vAfrican Congre ^ ^ jn 

in October 1945, had quite an imp Appeal to the 
this respect The Congress, issued a Colonies 
Workers, Peasants and Intellectua s Qrganj. 
demanding political and economic in a number of 

sations of national forces wer£,v‘:re| rEeSt and most in¬ 
countries shortly afterwards. ie ocratic Assembly, 
fluential of them was the Afnca 0jonies of Western 
which had arisen in the Fr®n National Council o 
and Equatorial Africa in 1946 >d Go|d Coasl Con- 
Nigeria and the Cameroon^ theAssocjation, the National 
gress, the Tanganyika Afru'ca",ldanese Congress the Ke 
Congress of Nyasaland, the S d few were formed in 
nya African Union, to ment on ju women’s movements 
those years. A peasant, youg class and its trade union 
emerged. The role of the arties rose constderab y. 
organisations and P°“£“ s demanded independence for 

The national organisations 



Tu an co on,es within the lif , 
The struggle went on against fh ™6 of one „ 

monstrous exploitation (ff WnrJhe exPropriati,!eneration 

withdrawal „f coloniall*"^ f««5 Kofi’S 

bases, for constitutional reform^ h Feni0Val of 

umon rights, against racism and ,em°crat>c 
They were all grouped h„h a, on many 0.h ° trade 

end. f0Hreign "d ‘h' iSn'J ;?« 
AH kinds of methods and means r 

armed rebellions, were used in ,ngln8 fr°m strike*, 

major anti-colonial uprising j„ mIh ggle' There ° 

Kenya’ Nigeria, The Gold Owst^r ^ in 1947-'W 
countries, the struggle assumed st’.Gu'nea and other 

proportions. The colonizers wer^mthf Td ‘arge'scale 
the liberation struggle of African th “sly suppressing 

made themselves “famous” b 1" Pe,°pies’ the B™ish 
Belgians in the Congo th * f h [ actlon m Kenya, the 

'\«W ^ ™ moun'i„Fr m Mi,d,e*“'- ““ 

the BrffiJh ^ominin^ consolidating themselves in 

The African Nati i c?f 'he Umon of Soulh Afrka. 
South Africa andT*3 Con?ress> ,he Communist Party of 

African miners of Tr^ Un,<?ns were Se,tin8 more active, 
strike bv the « T,an,svaal g°ld fields staged the biggest 

White racists fac °f the day in August 1946. 
and libera.inn CCd by an uPsurge of the working-class 
positions in ih*. i m?vernenL moved to strengthen their 

the National ^ p m°n °P Sou,b Africa. Their organisation, 

apartheid (ins i.arly’ put tbe theory and practice of 
A National paUr,atl0n* al ,he bedrock of its programme, 
parliaments™ / goverr|ment was formed as a result of 

*e Union yj'eC',0ns in >‘M8. Under an Act of 1949, 
Africa (Namibia! AU!h Africa annexed South-West 
was created in n wb°le system to practise apartheid 

Under the Groun a"'00 °f SoL1*h Africa in the 1950s. 
dr'ven off the terr-u^ Act of 195°, Africans were 
interest to them. Blat the racists found to be o 
[arge cities into places r_people began to be chased out of 
The economic rights for theni outside city limits- 

education and access tc>Afn,Cans as weI1 as their right to 
marriages were banned ?„iUre were restricted. Mixed 
against anti-racist organisat"der ‘he law. A witch-hunt 

Hie apartheid policy o.S be.gan. 
a sting into the national 
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in the Union of South Africa. In 1955, the na- 
strugg 5 he,d a congress of the People of South Afri- 

tiotial '°h adopted a Freedom Charter. It contained a pro- 

ca- wh“' for creating a democratic state. African peasants 
grammeo The soi jdarity of the Black and other col- 

camdlpopulation of the Union of South Africa was grow- 

^cTsome representatives of the white population joined 

them in fighting apartheid. However, the racists inten¬ 

sified reprisals against the national, working-class and 

democratic movement. 
Independent nation-stales formed. Independent nation¬ 

states began to be established in Tropical Africa in the 

late 1950s. It was the Gold Coast {Ghana) that was the 
first British colony to become independent, on March 6, 
1957. The struggle for liberation had been organised by 

the People’s Party led by Kwame Nkrumah. Founded in 
1949, the People’s Party carried through a number of mass 
anti-British campaigns. In the early 1950s, the British 
authorities agreed to a local government being created. 
Kwame Nkrumah became its head in March 1952. In 
1953, the Legislative Assembly of the Gold Coast sent a re¬ 
quest to the British authorities to grant it independence. 
But it was as late as 1956 that Britain agreed to grant do¬ 
minion status to the Gold Coast. In 1960, the country be¬ 
came a republic. 

Ghana set out on the track of progressive development. 
It launched the first five-year plan in 1959, aimed at laying 
the foundations of economic independence. 

A congress of the national organisations of French 
Black Africa in October 1946 proclaimed the creation of a 

Democratic Rally of Africa (DRA). The programme o 
that organisation provided for action 10 achieve , d 
Political, economic and social liberation. e co[on. 
an important part in the anti-colonial strugg e. 
;al authorities cracked down on it. n February 1949. they 

arreted some of its leaders and p ked jn a number of 
dents involving bloodshed were P ^ DRA was not 

crushed. , French colonies were increas- 
Workers and peasants of gie. On November 3, 

‘ngly active in the ,ibe’’a24-hour strike which com- 
lQso workers neiu T/-»r- hpr 

20—01016 
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territories. The First Farmers’ Congress of \ves, «f. 

was held in January 1955. The mounting mass grass- 
movement constrained France in 1956 to enlarge the ri'<i'W* 
of the territorial assemblies of the French colonies at 
to create government councils. In 1958, President a. 
Gaulle ordered a referendum on a new French Constity! 
lion in the French African colonies of Southern Sahara, in 
the referendum, the people of Guinea voted against the 
Constitution, for independent development. 

On October 2, 1958, the territorial assembly of Guinea 

declared that country independent. The leader of the 

Democratic Party, Sekou Toure, formed a national gov¬ 
ernment. The Constitution of the Republic of Guinea 

was adopted on November 12, 1958. The overriding task 
before the Guinean people was to advance the economy 

and ensure the country's self-determined development, 
A three-year plan of national economic development was 

worked out and implemented in 1960-1962. The land, 
banks, insurance companies, and the diamond-mining 
industry were nationalised, and a monopoly of foreign 
trade, wholesale trade within the country and, partly, 
retail trade was established. Electric power stations and 
urban waterworks were then nationalised. Co-operolivtS 
began to be established in the countryside. The state 

helped peasants with agricultural implements. 
The achievement of independence by Ghana and 

Guinea produced a tremendous impression on African 
peoples, their solidarity in the anti-colonial struggw 
increased, and international conferences of African couij 
li h- were t ailed at regular intervals. The First A ' 
African People's Conference in Accra (December 1958) 
put forward the slogan, ’‘Independence Within in« 
Litetime of Our Generation!" The immnlmg strugF 
against colonialism prompted the Second All-African 

Lm. Cot,ferc,K'-’>n Tunis (January I960) to conic up 

W" ‘I "7 “PI*"'. "Independence Now!" 

... a led m o',"8 ?l>surgt'°r "u' liberation movement in Af- 
..nr.. Of the colonial empire*0 

of Mali and Mm-1' "U' ''"'O'’ 1959, the FedcrahO- 

political independence.‘’Nalimnl"rocoan"io" ol. '' J 
demanded independence „ ' l‘,rccs 1,1 ‘lllll'r col° , „ 
kind of watershed in the lib.r i 1,0 your 1960 becat"1 

1 "Deration struggle of Atrn-**1' 
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a„d it "as 8°ne d°Wan trust'"terntory^of France 

pe°P|ef. The ' j arv I 1960. It was followed 
Africa a independence on Januay . epen£jence on 

undeM^6 leadership of the Sudanese Union Party led by 

Modibo Keita. . f liberation led to the govern- 
The steadfast struggle autonomy to Madagascar 

men, of In June I960, 
in 1958 and independence in Ap ^ Malagasy Re 
Madagascar was declared an P Equatorial 

public. Many states of French the ,vnry Coast, 
Africa: Dahomey. Niger. Upper Volta the ivory 
Chad, the Central African Republic 

onubile of Congo (Bt'cizzuvillc)» th P , 

Gabon, and the Islamic Republic of 
their independence in August I960. A 1 u ihelJN. 
established independent states became mem ers ‘ . 

The once huge colonial empire of France m lint>er 
tually ceased to exist. However, France retainer a 

of important positions in some of her oimc 

nies. t 
The collapse of the French colonial empire 

parallel with the process of abolition of co ow . 
deuce in African possessions of other slates- . * 
the British colony with the largest population ^ 

(35 million), was granted independence "'l , ,on con- 
1960. As early as 1954. Britain imposed a fc<|e.ra,jve 
siitution" on Nigeriu, establishing the coun^ lltu)er the 
structure. Parliamentary elections were government 
Constitution lute m 1954, and the firsUeut ^ sujt (hc 

Wus created. That compromise decism' „fier the 

national Nigerian forces. Still le® .' |jrtioin eompeher 

Proclamation of independence m ..(lowing her to keep 
Nigeria to sign a defence agreement <mf o ,.No Bnt.sh 

thililury bases there. This P“ . 
Bases!” movement. ,ie Conpo, one of '«■ 1 was 

1'ragie events developed " ,,-al resources,'' ' j0|ia"| 

countries of Africa by | S M,.|tfium. The Cong 
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foncw wased a battle to on,I r„i 
a group of Congolese intHU „ , Kmn ' 'Me i„ , 
document calling for national 8) ,1,l*>li»hoii . l9ty 
P«- '<cs were lomtci in | e tt ,','r,ul^'^ - 5S 
Congolese movemem, led In Pn?,J?K ftf- 
m scptetnbe, |0.sN ,\„ ,1|>M ' '"""mb,,. eft| 
mmcvt the colonial regime , V""'V I*M«, r**> 

uMc conference ^ngSle , n'' .« "Z 
ruatv winch resolved to m n,i V '''“""‘"'v Ivi, 
Congo Elections m Mn\ |>Jf,o w ' "u,*P<*»dence. 
N—a, Mosouicn, >M,Ve I ‘ 3 
Prmw Munster. Hie Congo was dec l. 
state on June 30, |9f>o ‘ 11 un "^Pendent 

*■»** 
go. C* 
In£ io Jcfond the Euron<*»n ,> i U ^ on8() preitnd- 
ror was launched and Z r P°pulu,u,n- A reign of ,er. 
ger of breaking up. The^ -T’ a.PPCi!red ,M. bt‘ dan- 
government were nractl n \ IVI,K*S Parliament and 
ba and Ins closest * brou8hl lo a halt. Lumum- 

A herce ha n aS??C'a,es were murdered, 
of East Africa TtZ ' e,al‘on developed in the countries 
from 1952 to iucZ aDMau Mau uprising in Kenya 
11,000 Kc-nvan, j Bruish puniiive forces killed 
concenirai.on dnd c.onflned °ver 60,000 lo jails and 
Kenya Af^n'Z"^ J°mo K-yaUa. the leader of the 
was put down j. WaslarresIed- Although the uprising 
of gaming indenenZZu g,,L‘al imPacI on 'he process 
colonial rule. P tnce by 'be countries under British 

colonies as we'urisings took place in other African 
domination createZ c" 195T Britain, to retain her 
**'and on iht basis'1 YVra'ion of Rhodesia and Nya- 
Rhodesia and Nias-.r.. , Southern Rhodesia, Northern 
dial Federation. Laree-s ! 'e na,'onal forces rose against 
Rhodesia m 19s<> . aif slrikes took place in Southern 
wruecnon m Alyasaland ' Was an anti-colonial if- 

bZ Tb^ZunZZn Slou,h*r" Rhodesia late in 

M,lm,ls"a"''Iis a“ " ca,"c out against the 
Nauonal Democrat PaiT on 'he assemblies of the 

There was a mount Z' 
3Qg S "'ggie in the _ Portuguese 

The Popular Movement for the I tberafion of 

s<,|(,r1|iP,-wn, the political organisation that played an 

A"k” t'sirit part m that struggle in Amnia. An ar?f,-colonial 
'"H"" a broke out, giving rise to a national liberation 

"^iggle early in 1961, A national liberation army was 

ZZVteen '*pW independent staten apj^eared in Africa hi 
Ihr Wilke of the liberation Struggle® of 1961-69 

Tanganyika and Sierra home her am* independent in 

|()(,l Uganda in 1962. and Zanzibar and Kenya in 1961, 

In |')ti4, Zanzibar and Canganytka merged to form <*i* 

country, Tanzania Nyusalund was proclaimed mdepen- 
deni in 1964, since known as Malawi, and \ or them 
Rhodesia became Zambia. The Belgian colony of R -ars- 
da-Urundi broke up into two independent states Ruanda 
and Burundi (1962). (iambiu became independent in 

1965; and so did the protectorates of Bechuunuland 
(Botswana) and Basutoland (Lesotho) in 1966: and 
Mauri Hus and the protectorate of Swaziland, as well as 
Equulorial (iitinea in 1968. Lesotho and Swaziland 
remained monarchies, the rest declared themselves re¬ 
publics. 

The struggle continues. The African states, now free. 
encountered big difficulties as they set out to strengthen 
their independence and create their self-determined 
economies. The onerous colonial legacy, a low level of 
productive forces, a multi-structural economy as well 
as elemental, calamities, hunger and diseases went lar 
towards complicating the condition of emergent nations. 
Besides, neocolonialists strove to keep them depem en. 
The contradictions between countries were compotmueo 
by the development of social antagonisms wit m 
That was bound to intensify their instabditv. 

The newborn African states gave mtb -p0 ,(,» 
Promoting co-operation and mutua ass' . • 
e"d. they created -V> Organisation of ^ 

(°AIJ) m May 1963, which "rJ[lorL., appeared at 
except South Africa. Regional , h pinions of 
'he same lime. Alt 'hat s'rength^ f 
African stales in the world rv antj‘conflicting events 

I tie 1960s were ft*11 , MaI,ons By the mid 1060s, 
in die development of ^nergMK. difficulties which led to 



intensified action by reactionary forces and 

in l%6. Nkrumah had lo lake shelter iri ar,ne<1 coup 

After the establishment of the United Rewdli^' 
zama Julius Nyerere, the leader of n,c 

rican National Union, became its President a^3 *f" 

ral co-operatives were declared to be the basic8ncullu" 

society. The land was nationalised. The ArushaU?)llV’f 

ration, adopted in 1067, referred to the necessity r 

ending the exploitation of mart by man. Foreign bank 

and many industrial enterprises were then national 

Nigeria, after the proclamation of independence had 
a coalition government of Alhaji Taf'awa Balew’a It 

Stimulated the development of private enterprise and 
encouraged the activities of foreign capital. At the 

saute time, there was mounting opposition, urging a differ¬ 

ent way of development. The Nigerian Socialist Workers' 

and Farmers’ Party was formed in 1963. The situation 
m Nigeria became strained after the parliamentary 
elections of 1964-1965. In 1966, the military carried 
out two coups. These led to a civil war breaking out 
in 1967. Separatists opposed the central government, 
having declared a Republic of Biafra in the Eastern 
Region in 1967. Only m 1970 was the unity of Nigeria 
restored. 

I tiere was a rather involved situation in the Cntifto 
(/.urn-). rhe overthrow of progressive governments by 

reai turn and disarray in the economy stimulated armed 
resistance to the opposition forces. Moise Tshoinbe, who 
uppressed ,he insurgents, became head of government 

Mobun A rtKlme under President Joseph-Daire 

Movement mslalled in 1 %S. A Popular Revolution 

Ideology of KM yhWa'S ‘rea,ed irl 1 %7, adhering to the 
in the Congo m'lhi',''’"1 ' Slale capitalism made headway 
on a wide8scZ.h PCr'<>d’ wi,h foreign capital attracted 

Union) waP esfablr'hed vC Ke,lya Afritan NaM.° 
Private enterprise"was"l K<‘nya after the 1964 electa 
attracted. The civil servf”tOUraKed and foreign cap 
Asians driven out. There6 Wa<i A^r'canised, with So 
the country in 1967 Thest^^ an*‘',ndian activities 
and opponents of capitalisi af8 bctween the propone 
latter half of the 1960s ThC <iPn,enl intensified in 

c Ktnya People’s Uni 
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UJ,Sta! ,,n'(;;;mpn’b„i m «Kenya Peoples 

banned andf£££}* tortuous road to inde- 

V7r<^ development. A Untied 

ne„dence and se 't' party won the l%4 elections, 

National ,ndepr^amaUon of the Federation of Rhodesia 
following the ProL. |eacjer, Kenneth D. Kaunda, be- 
■Arui Nya-saland- The country was declared 
came Head of ,y64 a(1(| renamed Zambia. 
indcpendenl on ,triminalion and segregation was 

states. i;Uf»r5itiofi went on in the ter* 
Large-scale struggles for libera"™ dence_ The 

ritories which had not yet gatr • b h actj0n 
armed struggle in Angola was JmderedJ 

of separatist groups, the Angol National Union 
Front led by Holden Roberto, an , (|jNlTAL 
for the Complete Independence o g Liberation 
But it was the Popular Movement ‘ jfs head, 
of Angola (MPL.A), with Agost.nho Net > ^ s(rug_ 

that was increasingly the true leading was Je(f 

glc for liberation. In Mozambique, i^e.- n Front)- An 
by FRELIMO (the Mozambique L'beratm ^ por(u. 

armed struggle under its leadership ag | |jberanon 
guese colonialists began in 1964. I fie . jn scope, 
movement iri Southern Rhodesia was gplp led by 
A Zimbabwe African Peoples Unl°n ^ Zimbabwe 

Joshua Nkomo, appeared there m j p, Mobutu 

African National Union (ZANUL jt in 1963. Bot 
ln the leadership, broke away from ^ struck root 

organisations were banned- The ewaS a while m,n 
in Southern Rhodesia at the 11 p,ont Party 
'y dictatorship ruled by a Rhod^n king ^ndenee 
mem under Ian Smith, which w^ sLabour Covermnem 
fr°m Britain. When the ^u|h Rhodesian ,, 

refused that demand,^the - deIKe” zaPU. having 

elared the country s m ? zANLf afld d struggle in 
•965. Soon afterwards. «he ^ unarmed strugg 

agreed on the unity of acti ’ 31 | 



Southern Rhodesia, demanding a eov 
can majority. government 0f th 

The movement against the „ eAfh- 
African Republic (as the Union in the So 
to be called since 1961) was mountmeTh Afr*a 
racist authorities decided to transf er "uthe '960s ,? 

into bantustans which were referred 1 e reservat'i n! 
non-states, said to have a prospect of 1 "" Africa" 
mg "independent''. The firstTantustan "t ^ bC 
created m 1963. Nationalist forces wr,! ra"skei' »* 
m quailing that move as apartheid exteE^ nghl 

Furthermore, the early half of the toTn 

aied violence and repnsals against progress,1^1 T 
and orgamsanons. The country was bei™ f?? r eaders 

nuclear reaco 5,”"?<£' S'''*™. 

ssrcsr 
SrL wh Party 3nd ,he African National 
armed struggle^ dCtlVltles had been banned, went for 

The^hr^- ements_afld difficulties of the emergent nations. 

Natw eaK‘up °P co*on'al empires was over in the 1970s. 

countri*1 ^.rnocLrat'c revolutions took place in a number of 
of Afnc ’ n l^*e otber band, the forms of exploitation 
more subtle^ lransnational corporations were growing 

mid-ig P(vn-™!uese co*onial empire collapsed, too, in the 
independent c armed national liberation struggle brought 
Cape Verde*u.i.° AnSola, Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau, 
cal forces wIim" S’ Twme and Principe. The Pol't'- 
r>ed out maior lo power in these countries car¬ 
es' of the mass fl3i and econ°mic reforms in the int&‘ 

The 1974 Re i he people- 
monarchy and br<?''*tT *n Ethiopia, which overthrew the 
to power, was a eref. revolutionary-democratic ft>rcf 
fibut, was declarla , TnI in ,he life of the continent 
liberation strung),. irl '"dePendent in 1977. The armo1 

Fror't tnu.nphed°rheAfrica intensified. The P»'" 
JJe country bnatdm'" Southern Rhodesia in 

d,‘ Zimbabwe '"dePvnden. and has since be** 
^act,menu tor md^^ed struggle of SWAP® 

3,2 c unfolded on the terrttor-v 

ince the late 1970s. The struggle against 
of Namib'3 s Soulh Afrjca went a stage up. African 

apartheid in achjevements in the national lib- 

pe°ples ' le and in organising their independent de- 
eratton slru&f the same time, they have encountered 

Vel0PHmeerabl^ difficulties. f Q , 
considerau ^ revo[utionary government of Ponugal 

InJi7ed' Angolas right to self-determination and m- 
recognizeu armed struggie was stopped. A transi- 

dePi Government was established in January 197a. How- 
tiottal go ijNITA and FN LA leaders attempted to 

eVmnve the MPLA from national leadership. They set 
TTachk.” [heir .™ by force of arms » July 1975. 

But the MPLA organised the people for resistance to 

ihe breakaway factions and Angola was proclaimed 

People's Republic on November 11 1973. 
ident was Agostinho Neto and. atter^his dea 

Eduardo dos Santos (in September 19/9). , 
The newborn republic came up against serious dirtciu- 

ties. The South African racists launched outright a - 

gression against it. Relying on assistance from e 

Cuba and other friendly nations, the PRA swektaJ} 
at the aggressors, driving them out by t ^ ion 
March 1976. But there were further acts ofags 
against Angola. It was in this context t a AJJ ^ 

of building a new way of life began in t e ' ashing 

major enterprises of the steel, tex . . cap,ia!. 
and other industries, which belonged banks have 
were nationalised as early as 1976. ‘ |andowners 
also been nationalised, and the Ian declared to be 
expropriated. All natural resources w • was mtro- 
ihe property of the state. Economic ^ ^ (or |9SI- 
duced (plans were made for ' , Pp (Labour Partyb 
1985). The Congress of the MPbA ,97?. approved *« 
^ the Party has been known since ^ pRA has 
economic policy in December 1 K,mu am pv 

notable headway in '"'Z****** * 
f|elds since independence, lh[. count ! low. 
of aggression by South f standan ^ ^ h<.tp,ng 

remained hard and the P^^.uba0 ,r‘k’^IOvev1 intern*- 
For a number of j^lt.,u|encc 1'!1‘b 11gSUs made tt 

Angola uphold her »"^g,er h«» of 1 
l>onal situation i*1 ll,c x 313 



possible to settle the conflict in Southern Af 
by-stage withdrawal of Cuban troops from I*3',A s,a8e- 
under the agreement signed between Antmi*® be8an 
on December 22, 1988. g and Cuba 

Ghana in 1969 had a Congress Partv governs 
Kofi Busia. It was committed to a free market ^ Under 
and suppressed progressive organisations. But on6?!"01"11 
13. 1972, the military staged a coup and passed I? 
to a National Redemption Council headed by Colon 
Ignatius Acheampong. The new government argued for 
a society free from exploitation. But it failed to improve 
the nation’s economic condition and was replaced on 
July 5. 1978, by a new government under General 
F. Akuffo. The political activity of parties and organisa¬ 
tions was allowed shortly afterwards, and preparations 
got under way for parliamentary elections. But on July 4, 
1979, there was another military coup. Its organisers, 
junior officers and soldiers, formed an Armed Forces 
Revolutionary Council as the highest organ of power, 
shot the two previous heads of government and started 
a purge of the armed forces and the civil service. 

In that setting, the People’s National Party came to 
power, following the elections of June 18, 1979. A repre¬ 
sentative of that party, H. Limann, became the nations 
President. But the new leaders’ inability to set the country 
on the track of progressive development led to yet another 
coup on December 31, 1981. It resulted in a Provisional 

atKinat Defence Council being set up, headed by Jer9 
luhon aWlingS’ Committees for the defence of the revo- 
abuse then established to tackle corruption “ 

out inUGm>,r„ °f progressive reforms have been carried 
the people nf*r *"Ce independence. In November 19 ' 

sion by Portugal ,beat °ff an act of anT,ecl L\ 

economic develor, U tbere were mistakes both in nat,°.... 
State Manifesto oMopc and administration. The Par - 
the institutions of 75 announced the decision to trie's 

Paertvev">CriU,c Party orarrty and ,he stale- According1* 

314 n after the death of A. Sek°u 

1 

Comtnittee 

the Miht^Tnte became 
Power P^ry-1 Lausa°f Guinea and other 

™{* *° 3u.noriti« E;S- 

",were aurac.ed 

gLn .o * «onomic 

There wast a ce ,p (he lale 1960s. * ^ 1967 

the Congo {Z®rbitu and his^associate state with 
the hands ol ■ Q was declared been known as 
Constitution, th& authority 1t h » The ruhng 

was reared;Kco„hto™“ »™. 
The country was develop 0 irean nationalism - _ 

official doctrine of ;‘genu‘ which, in actual pra - 

argued for economic mdepend wjth private enter 
lice, implied a public sector combm ^ Jhe policy 

prise and involvement ol fo S 1975 was that o 
which was proclaimed in ,, meant tightening sta- 
“radicalising the revolution , which , one announced 

te control over the economy. L‘ revolution” which 
in 1976 was that of “stabilising jn consequence, 

allowed foreign enterprise in ^a‘re- he ygA, Britain, 
the positions of foreign capital Dha o 
Japan and Belgium) were strengthen • (be pt)pu- 

The hard material condition of tie sjtuatjon. There 

lation was bound to strain the soc _q and later on, 
was peasant and student unrest m various regi°ns; 
in 1977, 1978 and 1981 —uprisings . and some 
In 1977 and 1978. the USA, Frances Belg^ to quell 

other NATO countries sent their tro p 
a rehellmn in Shaha Province. , laU> 1960s—« - 

iv//, 19/s anu ivoi —- Releium „ 
1977 and 1978. the USA, France Bel*i ^ to quell 

ter NATO countries sent their tro P 

rebellion in Shaba Province. . the fate 1960s‘ Parly 

Zambia found a way to follow independent . 

’Ol- The ruling Uni.ed ..TV, 
u forward a concept of ,|emocratic soc .(aJ was 

>wn the principles of Af"activity of ^f^pported- The 
Jdt in that country. The rprise was 

tppressed, and domestic * iiatit,nalised.,opment were 

3Pper industry was Pal - c0untry s 

The issues involved in 313 



fotjghf o,Jf whhi 

* "‘nin.mg »>pp«*i, „ Jh* Pan 
in 1073 wh h ^'lf,<la WH 

m the '•atnt 

y- Hijt 
new < in 

**«*». WwiTfterwaM,bC '**’ hi. I/O.._ m, ,... 

'Klfr r 

build 

«iy,i 

VW*t: 
•«* organ,«* pr*! £ 

£anu,a' «uring industry ar ', b,g I’rivale - ornTa "'n'r** 

£°"*h‘ undcr Mate coniroT rh "!' *h*r 
,<J P-uropean ^uif-rv , V h '-•ntH whkh h-,.^ *«« 
thc ownmhip of the turned 

VUmpTmt 'he "ia,*r‘al condiikJi ofThc^rr 

l»?TX“"a, ST ™« hi«h„ _ ' ^ 
notaHl- !he car>y l9fWw wh ^edr a8a,T> in die 

,he and 1983 H*? b c”uW he 
,. ' Kau*Kte succeeded in u ,",n campaign*,^ 
’'I*** the declaration ,i <rta,nmK 'he president* 

•^foment enunciated a nHv^'rtltfKe Zimbabwe,'* 
an4 un«y of forces Jk wjLV <>f na"onal reconciliation 
fm *na,f-»»* the countrv lit * ' pr'^ramrl,e laid emphast 
**** rate was establish/-/< 'b^'cient in fnixj. A minimus! 

f*1 «*pt taken to^^ET ab°‘Jr legisla,ion enacted. 
compukorv / . * c Pr,niary education which 

restrict the activitv^r f / ^ree- The authorities moved » 

fev.iveiy nationalised in6.?” caP|,al- Industry was prog- 
redotributed and r. n the countryside, the lands was 
al affairs. 7.imbahrw». ,p<:ra,|Ves established. In internatioo- 

and participating, ■ % ’'lov/lnK an anti-colonial course 

•Sfhth Non-Aiiffnfrt s' Non-Aligned Movement. The 

■j* nation’* capita) s* iSU?'1 ,ook place in Harare. 

Vs**" was electi 8?:nPrCSidenl Robert Mugat* 
coumrX ^ Z>^bweCSm.ln 

Ken\ r'>f'rlya <iS*ng l 

,he ,a»e 1960^? Kenyatta’s 

up links with social# 

/ the activities c»f the 'imposition forces. A 
was officially proclaimed in 1982. S 

S.7SW- «*« <" •■ policy 

A one- 
So was 

wm-alignment and neutra- 

one-man rule tightened w insor//.,. . a!*u th>- .--1 ' * uic usm™1"; 

tkal life HCWUroi over all n-V7^ The toP leadersh5’ 
unemplovm. >v,eveL the ri«in«t,0nal ec°nomic and po'1' 
trends, which* ^ e,hnic riv-^'^' °f liv'nS- mounung 
Kenyatta dparticularlv *^fy stlmulated opposition 

loyalty 
influence° whh ^ ^hicb combi^ g 

ca,?e UP with'. ' He was succeeded W aats. . "n a t r,„_ ... , - 

W declaration of independence in the Congo f Wraz- 
led to a pitebeti battle over the choice of the 

road to follow. 'Hie August 1%T Revolution gave rise 
to progressive change.'Hte Nathmai Revolutumary Move- 
raent founded in l%4. became the country s only poijt- 
icaj party. The French troops v/ere remover! from the 
Ovngo. The first five-year plan was launched. Some 
foreign companies were nationalised, though in the face 
«f opposition from reactionary forces. Contradictions 
came U> light within the ruling party, too. Party and 
political leadership hanged on July 31, 1%8. Power 
passed into the hands of the National Council of the 
Revolution headed by Manen Ngouabt who became the 
nations President a little later. The creation of the Con- 
g'/icie Party of Labour was announced at its congress 
!v tJ5cem*>er Ibbb. The congress declared the country 
me People's Republic of the Congo. Us new Constitu¬ 
tion was adopted in June 1973. 

e country’s subsequent development went on in the 
ontext of a close confrontation with the opponents of 
i- new regime. Ngouabt was killed in March 1977. 

jwer was thereupon exercised by the Party’s Military 
o nmittee. Denis Sassou-Ngouesso was elected President 

'be PRC in March 1979. In international relations, 
t Lori go was working for peace and disarmament, par- 

T>Pajmg in the Non-Aligned Movement, and mamtam- 
t ose ties with socialist countries. . , ■ de. 

Den , ‘‘ lv,,ry Coast <Cote dlvoire), having ga> france 
■ ence, preserved its close relationship Houp- 

hf,.e-Democrat'c Party government under _ ijbera, 

lism"1 Bu-gny enuncialed a Polic>. °!deveiopment of me 
which implied combining the d encour2¥lflS 

Pubhc sector with private enterprise a flI p|ans 
f“re'gn capital. Social and economic^ arld proc«- 

.'aunched, with emphasis^on rance re^a^he eariy 

316 
masses. The d Pursu't of gre 

new government s' 
atef 

d.11 

<■; -'-•■v-aj, w mi ■ r pfailcv 

g industries. Dependence on . s|0wly: l” "orsened, 

of the 1980s. the In I980’ 
further straining socia* rc 317 



being fought out within the ruling party r 

of mounting opposition. Kaunda got a new r* 

adopted in 1973. which formalised a one-nair^SInuIWn 
Later in the same year, he was re-elected 

adency. Soon afterwards, insurance business * pre- 

buildtng organisations, several big private compan^0""^5 

manufacturing industry and some other enterpn^'n.,he 

brought under state control. The lands which had belong 

to European settlers and farmers were turned over inf 

the ownership of the state. Some measures were take! 

to improve the material condition of the working pec>. 

Opposition forces moved into higher gear again in the 
late 1970s and the early 1980s. which could be seen, 

notably, in the 1978 and 1983 election campaigns. Ho¬ 

wever. Kaunda succeeded in retaining the presidency. 

Upon the declaration of independence of Zimbabwe, its 
government enunciated a policy of national reconciliation 
and unity of forces. Its 1981 programme laid emphasis 

on making the country self-sufficient in food. A minimum 
wage rate was established, new labour legislation enacted, 
and steps taken to promote primary education which 

became compulsory and free. The authorities moved to 
restrict the activity of foreign capital. Industry was prog¬ 

ressively nationalised. In the countryside, the lands was 
redistributed and co-operatives established. In internation- 

. a"a,rs. Zimbabwe was following an anti-colonial course 

t" . ,l?ar,'clPa,lnK 'n the Non-Aligned Movement. The 

difnf.i ‘,n'Aligned Summit took place in Harare, »h<- n-..; 1 rook place in 

Of /imtfIf Capi,al’ in lm- President Robert Mugabe 

for',ht;: ye^V'K^ Chair"’a" °f the MoVC?fi 
countries Zimbabwe built up links with social' 

the late 1 %(k *1™.? one-man rule tightens 

imposed its control , Carly 1<J7Hs- The ‘op leader: 
tical life. However 'Tf l1a’l°nal economic and f 

unemployment and’ ,'ih rising cost of living, moun 
trends, which was par if'i' Vvalry simulated oppost 

Kenyatta died in Augu! aii<^manifcsl 'he late !« 
Pa",el Mo, who camels!?78- was succeeded 
oyalty to the path chf ' h aconcept which coinbt 
mflucnc* win, the **'h a pursuit of gre 

1e l1ew government 

Kenyas 10 “ in lbe Congo (Braz- 
lity- declaration of indepen f the choice of the 

political leadership <hanf ?JnNat;onal Council of the 
passed into the hands of the who became the 
Revolution headed by Marten Ngo & tjon of the Con- 

nation’s President a little later. . aI jts congress 

golese Party of Labour was annou™\ d fhe country 
in December 1969. The congress declared i Constjtu. 

the People’s Republic of the Congo, 

lion was adopted in June 1973. on jn the 
The country’s subsequent developrne Dponents of 

context of a close confrontation with |yfarch 1977. 
the new regime. Ngouabi was killed lr -s Military 
Power was thereupon exercised by the ed President 
Committee. Denis Sassou-Ngouesso was e relations, 

of the PRC in March 1979. In intaIf a‘rmament, par- 
the Congo was working for peace and maintain' 
ticipating in the Non-Aligned Movemei 
in8 close ties with socialist countries. gained mde- 

The Ivory Coast (Cote d’Ivoire).*ith Fran£ 
pendence, preserved its close re a 1 under Felix "ra. 

he Democratic Party governme ..eCOnom'c . the 

houet-Boigny enunciated a P° 1C^ . develop*11*-*" jraging 
*,sm” which implied combining . e and e"c f plans 
Public sector with private eti <- P ^ develop [iroces- 

I"feign capital. Social and ecc ^ farm"1® aa„,ed. rlie 
were launched, with emphasis Fra,ice re(M ,|ie early 
SII1g industries. Dependence j slow T ( worsened. 

condition of the masses " F ,mie ,s' o86. theeoui 
half .• « aoa., the CL1 If* 

Jition ol the ina»CJ i,onom,c 
of the 1980s, the [ations- 1 

further straining sod' 



was named the Republic of Cole d’l 
policy was pro-Western. V0lre- 'is forci 

No sooner had Madagascar become 

Malagasy Republic than it found itself !"de|)endent 

the option to choose. The Social Democ '^U,e °ver 

government under Philibert Tsiranana tended t Par'y 

private enterprise and foreign investment Th' pr°'no|e 

was opposed by the working masses and the r C°Ursc 

Party for the Independence of Madagascar Mass"8^ 

tests by working people and youth throughout' th,. „„ pr°‘ 

in May 1972, led to the fall of the Tsiranana GovernS 

Power passed to a military-civilian government unde 

Maj.-Gen. Ramanantsoa. It set course for democracy 

Foreign-backed reactionary elements started a tierce 
battle against the government. In January 1975, they 

provoked an army rebellion which was quelled. A Su¬ 

preme Revolutionary Council under Didier Ratsirakawas 
formed in Madagascar on June 15, 1975. The Malagasy 
Socialist Revolutionary Charier was adopted in December 

1975. and so was a new Constitution, naming the country 

the Democratic Republic of Madagascar. Didier Ratsiraka 
was elected its President. 

The nation started consolidating its political and eco¬ 
nomic independence. Banks and most of commercial and 
industrial companies were nationalised, a public sector 
emerged, an agrarian reform got under way, and agri- 
cut,ura| co-operativisation was encouraged. A number of 
measures were directed towards raising the living standard 

to nTrT8 'x*°Ple. In 1970, all the organisations adheimE 

of ihr p'Jrlfr un',ed in a National Front for the Delence 
banned ''N"ullon- Dihcr parties and organisations were 

Important4social 2 W<V' llad a llartl road 10 
ried out in it1(. 'econPln|e and political reforms were ca 

ll'ey proved insuffi-'T8 ^ears of ils independence. 1 
difficulties. That , lenl lor overcoming the ecortoi 
serious differences?Ted for “ growing discontent am 
Dnion party. Tin- r" ' ,’e nation and in the Sudane 
'*• and the 2' Was ,lx‘ coup of November 

<>f National"Lh?' '° P°^er of a Military Corn- 

ar2r new 'rational leLrtV".'-*n under Moussa Traore- 
“,es of «he Pa 2s b°8a" by suspending tl> 3,8 *** ,rade unions and individu"1 

1 

lflte 1973 on, they went for the 
But from ate s jn lhe country. A 

or«anlSti‘n of the ^ one-party system, was 
rcst«ratl oituiion, formalising prisoners were set 
new con ' )974i Thereupon. P 1 UnjPon of |he Malian 

adopland a party. 'he. .^ " congress in 1979, the Party 
fre , was created. At ns » iuj g s|ate 0f nation- 

PenunceJ that its pr'onty - elec|ed the nation’s 

o democracy- Moussa ^981-1985, Ma|j was engaged 

a ■ 

in^all W2elanonCsll^.ha developing nations as well as 

SS’isfand s oc i a I i s t c o u i U r i eSp d e « c ^ rf M lbique 

The battles for the mdc ^ ,970s. Samora 

reached their decisivej^fman of FRELIMO in 1970- 
Machel was elected cha' government signed 
In 1974. die Pdr'^uese revokit^n nai|ona| independence 

an agreement with t K . • elements and n\ai 
for Mozambique. But 22fRE JMO coming to power, 

factions still tried to prevet - rebuff by the national 
However, they were given a fitting b]3 of Mozain- 

revolutionary forces, I he Peops 1075 h had Samora 
bique was declared on June - , , for the country s 
Machel as president. The basic gut e jrc, frELIMO 

economic policy were worked out a jMO into the 
Congress in 1977. which transformed FRbL 

FRELIMO Party. . ,h(, way. the Party 
Overcoming the ditficulties tn ... seetor in the 

launched a drive to build up the P a(Jopied. and 
national economy. A Land d.el'arc,' ,.1 private enterprise 

the banks, foreign trade and m^^tional 
were nationalised. Mozambique- Acts of aggr ; 

came under threat in -he early ^South Aga- 
against the PRM were carrier Mozambique - S 

|" 1^. 'Srrs’SE* 

‘cis. 5 xzs&jtirj; 
Samora Machel died m a ,R. ,uiiion s P,lMovt.mi.ni. and 
Joaquim Chissano beeaj'K ^on.A|igne‘ . world. 

biqne was active »i '1 n)8„y "Uimm ,i,c early 
Promoted relations w"11,, spose Thc economic 

In Nigeria, Yukubu cjvj|ian 111 

1970s for a return 110 



industrialisation 1914 a"d l97< 
sector and \fri’ enhancertien|75 ,t 
no lranMiion "I,,<ani'a!,"r' of1L°F lh'- r,^‘ Priori,; 

, lhe army from ’ A Purge 0f th ded b\ 

lament for briberv u rrUpt e|e«nenN t civil server 
ln December 197* ^hmeIed out Und *8an- 
Pendent economv ‘ ‘ ,le Policy of the law ioP“n' 

"i,h fc»mem ’JSr *' 5 
1976 TS,ki"ed in an 

Vll.tan government.epUi!l”a7 transferred 

'flsmz «■ -s c:: *<£ 
disbanded M ?tl0"JaS SusPended and n il 

Sf* -6. Y “U"ari « 
'a August 1985, he was rif ' X? ’ ln yet anothercoup, 

Babangida. The course for ry Maj;'Gen’ !brai» 
for debate throughout r\r ^ naIlon to follow came up 

Senegal had a l N,gena ln 1 986- 
sive Union (SPt i . vernmer|t of the Senegalese Progres- 

on December 17 i olo ffi*CC S'nce 1960' There was a coup 
in March 10/77 ’ A new Constitution was approved 

01 lVod, under which 1 o_tu* cpr 

uauangicta. The course for th. 7 mdJ-^en. lbrahi 
for debate throughout r\r h natlon r° follow carnet 

Senegal had a 0 ° N'gena ln 1 986- 
sive Union (SPt 1 f ■ veramen! of 'he Senegalese Progre 

°n December 17 1 SU1ce 1960. There was a coi 
in March lost ‘ A new Constitution was approvi 

founder wa 1’ under which Leopold Senghor, the SP 
in accord a S ^ ected President. The nation was develop# 

National d"1^ W'tbl '1'S concePt of African socialisi 
out in Sen!Ve,0pn,ent plans were drawn up and carri 

to depend 83 the I960s and I970s. They were m 
Plans did e“sent'ally on foreign investment. But t 

struggle Shar°r, Ptoduce the result expected. The d‘ 

the early 1 Q7nen^.u 'n ttle cour|try in the late 1960s a 
of 0'her par i 1 authorities had to allow the activit 
her 31, 198()eSi,GeoP°'d Senghor resigned on Deep 

President, who m 6 ,was succeeded by Abdou Diout 
(as the sptj ca^° headed the Socialist Party of Sene] 

Soma/,■„ foU e to be called since 1976). 

head|<Thrnmen' of contrad,clory path of develops 
Somah v* ^bhirash,dhf].,ndePeudent Somali Rep“b; 
f°reignXawh League h ‘ Shermarke, the leader of 

p,tah Introdu^®,311 to restrict the operation 
320 Ce Planning into economic 1 

nd pronounced itself for a policy of non- 

velopment’ a international affairs. However, there was a 

a|ignrnent 'Somali leadership since 1964. Shermarke was 
split if -1969. On October 21, 1969, power passed 

killed "hands of the military with Mohamed Siad Barre 
into thehead The parties and trade unions were banned, 
at the'r pariiament dissolved. Somalia was renamed the 

aIld r Democratic Republic. Progressive reforms, com- 
Soma ‘ the nationalisation of banks, insurance companies, 

Pr'nsDort and other services, were launched. Price con- 
ro s were established. A Somali Socialist Revolutionary 

Party was instituted in 1976. Siad Barre was appointed 

President of the Republic. 
But while going forward with positive processes in 

domestic and foreign policies, the Somali leadership 
came out with territorial claims against their neighbours 
(Ethiopia, Kenya, and Jibuti). In July 1977, they trig¬ 
gered off an armed conflict with Ethiopia. It brought 
Somalia to grief and, consequently, strained the situation 
in the country. In 1978, there was an attempted coup m 
Somalia. In 1980-1982, the authorities introduced a state 

of emergency. , _ 
Tanzania. In February 1971, the leadership ot the an 

ganyika African National Union (TANU) came up wit 

a document, the General Line of the Party on the 0 
for Strengthening and Further Development of an^ 

and African Revolutions. The co-operative mo rich 

m the countryside continued, the property 0 ^ce 

was nationalised, and the incomes 1 °f the Zan- 

staffs were restricted. In 1977, the TA t>eVoIution- 

zibar Afro-Shirazi Party united to form 

ary Party (Chama Cha Mapinduzi, ^ economic 

In the early 1980s, Tanzania face 1 . corruption. 

difficulties, with a shortage of foo ^ t0 overcome 

and dissipation of resources, t" Congress in Octo- 
the crisis were indicated at the CC* liberation 
ber 1982. Tanzania suPP°™feciable role m the « f 

movement and played an PPhe prohibition o 
Paign for disarmament ana , with a 
weapons. asa backwarc ° ]he war 

Monarchist EthioPia , after the , living 
feudal and serf-ownm! s^fna„tly r.ghtless people. 

Her population was Pr 321 
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in abject poverty Frit 

but "of wkhouTtra?^' c°lony 

S!%'»: &*•<-; 
of consolidation and"d b°ur8eoisre ,j" b<- dra,^ 

io the tnakdag a„d" ts ,?Id °Pm<,m- the woS "* Pr«£ 
The growing activirv '/'Je -—'on organa,-*"12 clas .. 

t" DecZ7r '?4Sf>5 

sss?^?asss 
on September 12 lW^!^^6135516 1 wa5 d£- 

abolished m 1975) pnu..r' y, (tfle monarchy was 

“ MU** T ‘ak?n 0ver b* » p™'™» 
The victory of rh. founci1 fPMAC). 

oi far-reaching social ^d° utlon gave rise to a process 
the nationalisation of h- y economic change, comprising 
mdustnal and dnKs> tnsurance companies, major 
'*-«■ Thc’Sd"^™ »« ttentfod i 
Peasant associate w nt0 comrTlon national ownership. 
*n Ethiopia camV"^ egan to be set up. The revolution 
froWn reactionari^ aga'mt stiff resistance from home- 
torces. in p l ’ nationalists (in Eritrea) and outside 
armed aggresslon h?cMarcb ^78, Ethiopia beat off 
.'the USSR r ornaha. In doing so, she was aided 

Pub!k of Yemen & and the People’s Democratic Re- 
After that, the p , - 

di-^. f-',Jidelines for ??'an devolution moved a stage 
of' '' ^operatives w ‘e creation of agricultural Pr°- 
of *I"f4i government a^°r"ed m 1979. Institutions 
*»<J other was i^efhbe,n* established and a 
tior, <rf th;^un,ty " be making. Youth, womens 

Part ali°ns sPrang up. The cre 
up aocTS^^ fhecoruny,r°,f f'biopi! (WPE) ** 
to »a-. in (hr- "a"f>n-w,dc. , y s Constitution was draw 

*«**. y«ar tha,^ ^ proved in 19*7; 
' r<Jl“ *ep„Bfc ^hloP* was declared * 

322 ' Mengistu Haile Mariam- 
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the Revolution, became its President, 

the I*** Evolution, Ethiop.a got actively involved 

After 'he. | movement. She signed treaties of friendship 

in antK°lonial w)lh the People’s Democratic Republic 

and co-opera Jjbutl? and Libya. The Soviet Union 

of Yemen’ Socialist countries rendered Ethiopia great 

and .er„:entifiC technological and cultural assistance. 

K0?°%'ukUc of South Africa became a developed 

country in the post-war period. The apartheid 

caf nractised'bv the white minority, met with growing 

Stance from the majority of the African population, 

ncouraged by the solidarity of all Africa and the peoples 

of other continents. The mounting liberation movement 

and the collapse of the last, Portuguese colonial empire 

brought apartheid in South Africa nearer to its end. 

There was widespread popular unrest m South Africa in 

the early 1970s. Strikes took place in b‘S/ndf*rQia‘C®"' 

tres. The uprising in Soweto in the middle ot 19 

backed up in many regions of the country. Business e 

in a number of towns was virtually brought to a jan 

still by mass strikes in August through October ■ 

In the face of growing anti-racist protest, the 

African authorities intensified their repressive tactic 

the one hand, and started manoeuvring in a way, 

other. They counted on breaking up the iron o 

alist forces and pressed on with their policy ° -swana. 

bantustans. The baniustans of Transkei, °P j976- 

venda, and Ciskei were declared “indepen e ‘cecreated 

1982. A further six bantustans were ex pec e ^ *frjc-an 

iater on. Pieter Botha, who headed me amme of 
government in 1978, came forward wit v ^ coJoured 

reforms. An extension of the civil ng ref0rm ot na- 
and Indian population was announc - ;9g4 jn [he wake 

tional administration was carr‘e “'Ijj tial Council t en 

a referendum in 1983. Thecolour«d 
created comprised represents 1 par|iameni ,ed. 
Indian population. A tncarn^ waS also .ns.^ 
"Bites, the coloured and the Ind» f|)e coloured Ra 

But a considerable prop^ with '‘“Z'ZTnT 
and Indians were not sa^ r htl,uJ. ,n the early 

C|st extremists, on the sjiuaiio" struggle against South Africa’s econom.^’gtjll h8rder strugg 

1980s, which stimulated 323 



aPartheid. it 
created in iqo^ Ir,v°Ived thP , t , 
Trade Unin and the n ^naed n 

movement in 1 yc *reess otme^'c F 

IT o££S£ 

SSSSSS^SSS 

Africa'tdt -5 

^•Std 'an aSdiH “"7,f'5 *IS? 
member. iaepenaent state and h nubia »as 

In view of this th r- **"* 3 UN 

its Constir "8 IndePcndence o N mvh M«iqUe 
suner, Uent ^semblv wer„ n ,Tmbla- Elections for 

Pervision Iate in 1989 wi^h SWA United Nat™ 
, with SWAPO candidates winning a majority. 

C“ProONTR>ES OF LATIN AMERICA 
THE cuu 

. , The Economic and Political Situation 
fn J countries of Latin America 

n nf thp anti-imperialist movement after 
The upsurge of ihe anttunp^^ Waf had a telhng 

from rs^bf - -gSt^ 
demand for raw materials, industrial an fLvnnrable 
products and their rising prices created a • 

context for their economies to advance in. La 'n ■ 
can states began to develop their own iron and ste^ • ^ 

neering, petrochemical and power industries. n_ 

to the growth of the national bourgeoisie an .jtical 
solidation of its positions in economic and P 
hfe. . de. 

One particular feature of the post-war econom tbe 

velopment of the countries of Latin America tbejr 

formation and consolidation of a publi<- se^ railways, 
industries. Enterprises in the petroleum industry- per_ 

mines, public utilities and other units b^am . n were 

ly of the state. The major countries ot war~b[lt many 
agrarian-industriai capitalist states after j leftovers 

off 'hem remained agrarian, with pronoun 

°f senti-feudal relations. jn Latin A,n\',^n 

The loss of their former PMlt'°" d yS ^P^iished 
hy European imperialist states fad ,s £ pita .. 

into the countries of the continen- ol , t-i, ic. 

“self as dominant in the key/\.oppe< : ‘ 8Itd large 
The oil resources of Venezue . 0t v ' , full 

Peru, Mexico, the mining 1 control or t,,e USA 

lracts of land fell under 1 >||g writ" ,25 

ship of US monopolies- 



meshed the stales of Latin America in a 

all kinds of agreements and treaties of e,Work of 
political or military kind. ecor>otnic1 

US imperialism backed up the reactionary dicta, 
regimes in these countries, organised frequent cou ^ 

covertly or overtly intervened in their political ii? 
For example, 70-odd military coups were staeed t„ u 

period of 1945-1070. The armies of Latin Arnerict 

countries played a reactionary role in many cases and 

served as instruments in the hands of the local oligarchy 
and foreign imperialism. ) 

All that led to an involved tangle of contradictions 
building up in the countries of Latin America between 

the bourgeoisie and the proletariat, on the one hand, 

and between imperialism, the landowning oligarchy, local 
Big Business and national democratic forces representing 

the interests of the majority of the population, on the 
other. It gave rise to a revolutionary process—a move¬ 

ment for an anti-imperialist, agrarian and democratic 
revolution which could fairly quickly escalate into a so¬ 
cialist revolution. 

The revolutionary upsurge throughout the world, gene¬ 
rated by the victory over fascism in the Second World 

ar, made itself manifest in the countries of Latin 

ZLenca “ wel1- The driving forces of the anti-imperialist, 

movement there were the working class, t e 

lectuak^' pe,,y and middle urban bourgeoisie, intel- 

The Dmta,nd Progressive army and Catholic elements. 

r*ich had appreciably grown in nuw 

fialist struggle e„eading role in the class and. antH,"L 
about one-thira 'fCOrnpr‘sed around 20 million pe°P 

Communist Ibe able-bodied population. . 

total membershfr,leS ex‘sted in most countries. T 
Pared w„h 90o P. ,eafrly in 1947 was 500,000, com- 

Prestige of the Comf°re the war- 0ne indication of ^ 
represented in the r>aH'Un'SI Pardes was that they we 
Br^j i‘le’ Uruguav of Venezuela, Guatemala, 
m mi' There ry’nrCuba- Costa Rica, Colombia and 

Cuba gOVernments Cf aTatives of Communist par*'®? 

The trade ’ C°S‘a Rica’ ECU3d°r 

e Confederation 0^“" made notable headway- 

326 American Workers (CLAW) 
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Mdi«organuron Soctalist Par,,eS ^ftw,ng and often 

gf^countri^ ^^Corntnunist ^p^t'^ij^^^Q^t^ibuted 

“iorSSSU UK..— In P-— 
ii„ri,|i'' ..-.gcies unde, die 

- VricSi ts.- 

by peasant risings. In con eq material conditlon and 
tained improvements in me 

wider social rights. , hand with the anti- 
The class struggle went hart l ^ uprising against 

imperialist movement. ldere , Martinez in El Sal- 
the dictatorial regime of He[na"d „fterwards by a gener- 
vador in April 1944, followed so dictator to leave 

al political strike which compel e established in 
the country. A democratic regun October 20, 1944, 
Guatemala as a result of the uprising ernoCratic revo- 

which existed until 1954. A b°urS® ‘ -pjre silitary dic- 
lution triumphed in Ecuador in • 1945. In Peru, 
tatorship in Venezuela was overt ro ;dential elections 
the National Democratic Front won P d ;n strength- 
in June 1945. Democratic forces su Mexico, Brazd, 
ening their positions in Argentm , 

Costa Rica and Chile. imDortant social-econ° 

Progressive forces compelle . freedoms, ] 

|c and political reforms. De^oduced. Progressive 
mg universal suffrage, were 1 mIT1Uiiist parties 
ganisations, trade unions and^Com.^ r.Uway^^ 

t0 operate legally. ^.^nationalised I'l some ^ Gua(e. 
and other property wer be carried b|jshed or 
An agrarian reform 0f countries - . (Ar- 
mala in 1952. A. nu£s with the Sot^^V 
restored diplomatic “Venezuela, ^^and others) 
gentina, Bolivia, B uay, Chi'e. {he national 
ca, Cuba, Mexico, Crus strengthening 
All tw conduced tow 327 



sovereignty and promoting the progress^ 
of Latin American countries. e develoPntem 

US expansionism intensified. Reaction 
Latin American economies continued to A ^acklas^ 

quickening pace in the 1950s. Argentina "fi,al 5 
Mexico were becoming industrial-agrarian and 
industrial orientation of economic growth i [l“'The 
growth of the urban population, above all the J7he 
class, and a change of social structures ’At the"18 
time, deformed economic structures were still nr ^me 
,h, c„„„,ric, of .he contincm. U,iru™d1™,"S« 
ural economies and domination by foreign, above all 

US monopolies, remained distinguishing features of the 

economic situation. The Latin American countries1 T. 

pendence on the USA increased. Unending US inter¬ 
ference in the internal affairs of the stales of the continent 
made their domestic situation rather unstable. 

With support and under pressure from the USA, 

reactionary forces went on the offensive in the context 
o ie incipient Cold War in the countries of Latin 

ln tht:. !ate 1940s and early 1950s. Backed 
i* * y - 5 imperialism, reactionary elements staged coups 

d established their dictatorships in Peru (1948), Ve- 

Cuh» iic!48*’ Paraguay (1949), Colombia (1949), 

aided - 5l> antl 'n some other countries. The US- 
ras and7 ‘Retied invasion of Guatemala from Hondu- 

tion 0f . 'caragua in June 1954 resulted in the insialla- 

lonal r,*t;.r7acU<>nary dictatorial regime. Military-dicta- 
1954. K eS exis|od m IS slates of Latin America m 

paign m the r* ,anli'Com'nunisl and anti-Soviet ca 

parties were h'.rl! 7ar spirit everywhere. Coni mm 
°f parliaments in m and 'bcir representatives driven ' 
and Ecuador) r *'SI c<’llntrics (except Mexico, Urugi 

arrested and thrown5; ? ,ll0Uija'ids of Communists w1 
r<lgressive trade m,';0 ° Pr'sons and concentration cam 
11,18 divisions in u<,ns Were banned. There were de< 

Uat,on0r7lsl!i created alra,de unio" movement. In |0 
a Trad , Workers of „ lnlf‘American Regional Orgi 

<ATLAsrul01: Alliance of V — 
ration of ’ 1,1 1954 Vall.n American Com 

lr|Mian Trad- ,7al'n American Con 
328 Unions (CLASC). B 

a and chi|e broke off their diplomat* relattons 

with the Soviet 1 ,nj“"'forces 0f reaction and foreign tm- 
The offensive of intensified exploitation of work- 

Perial,Sm,e anf lower standards of living. The mass of 
mg people an of Latin America responded 

the Peop‘Lsive of reaction with strike struggles, peasant 
10’he Id armed rebellions. Wide-scale strike action de- 
risings jj Argentina and Chile, 
veloped in Brazil, a B jed t0 a peace movement 

The Sro'virlg America Peace committees were estab- 
surgmg in Latin A - 1949. They collected 

toT To The Stockholm ApM 
^ Pe»cTrac in September ,949 antr-.amorces 

held a peace congress in Mt7l‘7’^enla[jvei of all .he 
tiative, which was attended by P expansionist 

countries of the commit It eondcmne^^ 

and aggressive course of the Unite t „ in Korea 
tions of protest against foreign in 
took place in Latin America in 195U-1 l- 

In a number of countries the wol»'0^’™ons 
imperialist movement assumed const1 e ® jnstPthe forces 
and escalated into an armed strugg 8 euerrilla war 
of reaction and foreign imperialism. , peasant 
went on in Colombia, which led to ,, agajnst 
regions being established. An arme jn Bolivia 
the reactionary military governmen hands of the 
in April 1952. It brought power into ising broke 

nationalist elements of the bourgeo • events indicated 
out in Cuba on July 26, 1953. succeeded in suppres- 
that the reactionary forces had no America, 
sing the revolutionary movemen ,.osurge in the 1960s. 

The democratic movement on the "F ^ a„ maI,u- 

There was further growth o* American repub- 
facturing sectors, in a number o . sector was being 
lies in the 1950s and '96ds'T^eP“ame ume.Sia.e-mo- 
consolidated and enlarged a in Argentina, Brazil 
nopoly capitalism was akmg s Pfal development was 
and Mexico. However^ a, 3 7 per centi Lati 
slow with an annua gro , backwardness of farming 

fundism, the related t ,nasses remained an imped 

and destitution of W P „roWth. 



The USA moved on tn i, 
a state of dependence fts in eep Latin a 

24 000 million dollars in 1969 ^7 had com** '» 
Latin American states was steadilJ^ fore'gn deb? IP •» 
million dollars in 1955 to 17 aha rn°Unt*n8—fm 

The national ^ 

to oppose the swav of 1/5 , Arnerica, str;, . 

forces within the framework of Latin -t0 unite ^ 
non. A Latin American Free Trade A« Amenca" integr? 
was created to this end in I960 An'0" (LapTA| 

Plata Countries (Argentina. Brazil PaTaT131'? of La 
and. later on. Bolivia) was esr.hr u T gUay’ L!ruguav 

and so was subsequently an Andean^ April 1969- 

P"\Ch'"- 'Evador Z bS C“”Pr“* 

soSl po°, Srk'n* continued gr„ „ 
mem. The trend n u “ revolutionary move¬ 
ment led to a P *" ards unity °f labour move- 
ty of Larin Permanent Congress of Trade Union Uni- 
cotnnns’no ,h mencan Workers being formed in 1964, 
centra , - ‘ e maJor autonomous national trade union 
la) p ^ 056 or Brazil, Uruguay, Chile and Venezue¬ 

la asain111! Ut^Ce t^le Communist parties began to 
of over 3oorj^,64’ they had an aggregate membership 
impenaliJ f twice that of 1956. A broad anti- 
class. A» th*r0nt Wa? building up around the working 
extrenmr t-Pn!?me dme- there were growing leftist and 

In a nuinhfc5 ainong the middle classes, 
middle clacv*/ ° countries, workers, peasants and urban 
bo-rgeoisie wer? WeP 35 rePresentatives of the nations* 
gainst home-irrcumore and more often acting tog#** 
rr'ere were feactlon. ar)d foreign imperial , 

r ^rch, too. Vfar.P%l.tIVe shifts in the position of 
Pat ”V clergymen joined the democrat 

along with”3* y’m'nded officers were coin"* 
tl9r‘lDomif»can R£!'?lut,onary forces, for in*** 

V?2, arid Peru and 
_ -merr^, , U969 anrl iaAa. 

<3ofc •,Jil>nican RPn C. l,UIlary forces, tor 

-p,n 

asrsva 45Krrs3is 

, movement also became more active 

me mass P^*"* The armed peasant struggle con- 

Jring tha'0Ebia. Peasants were likewise the major 
tinned m Col°f ,he guerrilla movement in Venezuela, 
protagonists ot 1 dsNicaragua. Peasant action was an 

Guatemala. [er“ of the democratic, anti-imperialist 
important ele jmmedjate effect was to compel the enact- 
movement- reform laws in Venezuela, Colombia, 
ment °t ag and Qther countnes. 

Bolivia, Costa d it of laree sections of the population 

The rTthe force? of reaction and foreign imperialism 

The dicta,ori.l regimes ^ 
mass action by working people m P - , (1958)- 
daras (1936).Colombia 11957). and Veneauela U9OT 

A full-scale drive got under way 1 ranal zone 
the USA and for the sovereignty over me |e-s 

in the latter half of 1959. The victory jutjonary 

revolution in Cuba (1959) was a maj revo|iitionis- 
development which exercised a tremeno Democratic 
mg impact on the whole of Latin Aine e^^.^una, 

changes occurred in the political life °_. re was a grow- 
Costa Rica and some other countries. ^ independent 

mg trend among Latin American states d,plomam 

foreign policy. Brazil and Chile rest ^ ]964 re%**v 

relations with socialist states in ,ortof revoke'‘^V 
hvely. Some countries spoke up m s«PPgon , v lernam. 

Luba and condemned the L- ®fj0nalis* an o upris- 

, Yet far from always did Z-> 
wees manage to gain succt^a :'J a<- 

ln&> were defeated in P* gj (n J 
1960), and Guatemala (l96a,fcmPK a‘.a„ treof5 

USA made most dangerous^. Ame ^ In 

'he revolutionary regime pan.i"!-‘ ‘ ' 
. , _»#• - »f I Of! 11 V i redo 4 15 

,v- 1 evolutionary fl 

n a mass demonstrate supP , s i- ■“. '...rul 
USA used us 'ro°P" Republ'E J 

lution in the Dominican a„d j3I mtion in the uom"'-- upS 
rv miiitarkts Staged 



regimes in Brazil and Bolivia <19541 * . . 
(1966). M)’ and m Argemina 

Intensified struggle in the 1970s. In the 

the 19/Os, the economic development of L ^alf of 

went on at a relatively fast pace. But because nfn,i,Amer'ca 

economic crisis, there was a decline of product! W°rld 

Latin American continent, too, in the mid-1970, 

ance, further headway in the 1970s was made in bal' 

mg iron and steel and non-ferrous industries someT' 
of engineering, electrical engineering and radio eTectrof 
ICS, oil refining and petrochemistry. The food textile 

garment, leather and footwear, and woodworking indus¬ 

tries were modernized. Increased importance was acquired 

by enterprises concerned with the production of cars 

household electrical appliances, radio and television equip- 
ment, tractors and other agricultural machinery, artifi¬ 

cial fertilizer and agricultural chemicals. Transport, com¬ 

munications, power engineering, gas and water supply 
systems were advancing. However, industrialisation de- 

fei-t»r!n0n fore‘8n capital. The foreign debt amounted 
to 7S,000 million dollars in 1978. The USA still occupied 

? -t orn'nant. place among the exporters of capital to 
atm America. At the same time, the financial expan- 

consLsTently Japan a°d Western Eur°Pe was Srowing 

the ernn were subsisting and deepening imbalances in 
those development of many countries, especially 

dated system^ T’’lth aSricultural backwardness. The out¬ 
growth of a.° land°wnership and land use held up the 

Latin Amerk^U tUral Production. Over 50 per cent of 
°wn. Limited a, rUral Population had no land of the' 

The smuSieT’'13" refo™^ went on in the Iff 
countries of th»> l ■e economic independence of t 

was the continued6810" moved a stage ahead. Ther 
oreign companies. oi?,lonal|sation of the property 0 

Pro uction had Passpj fax’ coal, uranium and iron 

any. countries by the'V'0 the hands of the state 1 

^abf,shaaly exPanded.eStaf6 1970s‘ T,le public sector 
Ther fc<^ 10 Petroleume'OWned companies 

tiol Acom re ,m^^hed Df Producing countries. , 
American r°n re8i(>nal of °CeSSes of economic Integra* 

can Econoraic ^gamsation. known as the Laf 

332 ’ Was created in 1975. 

rised 26 states, including Cuba. Public 

1979, d c.° f,ansnort, power and other corporations 

and Pr,vatf 0perate or to be formed (like the Latin 
continued 1 J Organisation, Latin American Asso- 

American £. • B0wnerSj and Caribbean Shipping Corn- 
ciation or 

paoy),''pennomic growth did little to improve the material 

Bdi ion of thegmain groups of working people. Mass 
C°nSv literacy and the rightless status of ai consid- 
P°VMe nrooortion of the population subsisted in the coun- 

era nfPLarin America. All that made for a broadening 

oTthe social base of the revolutionary, anti-impenahst 
f inton the continent. The working class waged an 

Ter more steadfast strike struggle and sP°ke. UP a,fa-"!* 
wage freeze and cuts, for a higher standard of 1 v ng, 

against layoffs in defence of the right to organise, 

against repression, for freedom and de"*“rft,c 
Peasants and farm labourers, urban middleclasses, 

intellectuals, students and professions pe: P of rhe 

by side with the working class. Some .aDable of 
bourgeoisie (middle bourgeoisie), were At 
playing their part in the anti-impenahst mo^ment^ 

the same time, the big bourgeoisie in 

went over to the camp of reaction. . . for the 
The mass movement widened °PP° A revolution- 

establishment of democratic governmen • ^ (0 p0Wer 

ary government of the armed forcesctober 11, ! 968- 
in Peru on October 3, 1968. On of a progres- 
power in Panama passed into the ternber 1977, 

sively-minded National Guard. n .-.es providing to1' 
,he USA and Panama signed two over the Canal 

the sovereignty of the Panamani Bolivia in 
•one ■„ b? re-established W , ,„rW 
P™ had a sovernment in office ,, «, brou^t 
a number of democratic ret January * , in 

“«»" b, reactionary ««« “ po.es ,« 
forces which hadI- (hemseKe jnd(fp<nden, 

February 1972 also comm (he country ^ popuIar 

national sovereignty an he victory f chile in 1970 
economic development. { election* ern|nenli wh,ch 

Lnity Bloc in the rrefdL All*"*,, a hard blow to 
ar|d the formation °f ‘**1973. "'aS 
existed until Septem* 333 



tatorship of ,he Somoza familv''001’.0"61'^^4. 
l 79, 11 established the power o/n T • NlcaragUa ?e dlc' 
forces. power of Patriotic and h n JUy 

The Process of wiping out the . ^ 
in Latin America gained stren ,r Yf^ges of colon' i 
was acquired by the Bahamas '"depend 
Sunnam (1975), Dotmmque ( 973 
mfluen rand Grenadi"es (1979) Th ^ 097 
influence of socialist Cuba increased u auth°rity and 

diplomatic blockade was broken r econo"dc and 

owever, reactionary forces mm a 

mg revolutionary movement h,? ? '° stem the surg- 
? their domination of I atm '<1Ughening the methods 
fascist and terrorist element HAmenca, encouraging 

destabilising the situation m l USlng the means °f 
Slve regimes. A reaction he LOUntries with progres¬ 

s'^ in June 1973 A n? coup was staSed in Uru- 
ganised in Chile in’ LlA-aided fascist coup was or- 

tties were intensifum epIen|ber 1973. Subversive activ- 

Panama, Ecuador n a®a,nst the governments of Peru, 

the activities of and r a"a’ and Jamaica, and so were 
So the situation in , ornrnUn‘st and terrorist elements. 
a greatly intensify 3lln America was characterised by 

re® and freedom a St.r",ggle between the forces of prog- 

nf mlln American r 56 °f reaction- 
’'he battle betw^L 0^munists were on the front-line 

parti The irtembershin forces °f progress and reac- 
Latin\C°nt'"Ued to pr of ’be Communist and workers 

and biimerican Comm°W’ By it was around 600,000. 
The ale.ral meetings par,'es held zonal conferences 

na.,ona °rie, of »hecoin intervals, 
determ n^lati°nS mere! T- °f Lati" America in inter- 
^er" :tl °n to Z ™:d 1970S, and so did mar 
°f Latin Am".'°re of rin,df.pendent foreign pohdfS' 

Poli(ical indCan states in', '!,k-s and greater solidarity 

devLrlm AmtmPendence pholdin6 economic as wel 
E*Rh,°Ped capitlr Nvi,h thl, cfontacts of the countries 
rfe l siate^of Asia and Africa. 

Soviet „n'V',h 'he n?erican °lher countries widened' 
lerna'>ona,UssR. Man„ ates had diplomat' 

334 141 Peace &. of them supported f 
‘“lives. President Salvador 

f Chile, Presidents Luis Echeverria and Jose 
AHende 0 0’f Mexico, President Rodriguez Carlos 

LopeZ v°,rp7 Rodriguez of Venezuela, to name just a few, 

Anfofficial visits to the USSR in the 1970s. 

fflTh influence of Latin American countries in the UN 

Th£ ed Twenty-eight nations of the region were in it 

“^/January 1, 1979. Many of them supported propo- 

as.°for arms limitation and reduction, for the abolition 

of colonialism and for democratic international economic 

relations. Most countries approved the Treaty of Non- 

Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (1970), pronounced 

themselves for the ending of all nuclear tests and sup¬ 

ported the proposal for a complete prohibition of chem¬ 

ical and bacteriological weapons. These countries also 

gave their support to other peace initiatives of socialist 

and developing nations at the UN. 
Latin America in the 1980s. During this decade, pro¬ 

duction expanded in Latin America’s machine-building, 

chemistry, electrical engineering, and automotive industry. 

The positions of the public sector were strengthened in 
a number of countries, notably in mining and petrol¬ 

eum-producing industries and plantation business. 
Antigua and Barbuda became independent in the 1980s, 

Belize in 1981, and St. Christopher and Nevis in 1983. 
Direct foreign investment quadrupled in the 1910s 

and came up to around 80,000 million dollars by the 
mid- 1980s. International capital captured dominant posi- 
tlons in some of the most dynamic industries, as auto- 
aiohve industry, machine-building and electrical engmeer- 

Technological, crediting, marketing and ot e 'ora_ 
of control were further developed. Transnational a>rp 

5*> °r conquisladors of 
Peyt are called in Latin America, :iies were 

'he continent’s economy. Thel|^ r'’3 worm of goods 
Un"ng out some 200,000 million dollars ducl of 

4 year, or 40-45 per cent of the gross domest. t 

a^eniire region. , „fin Ameriean countries 
le foreign debt of the Latm 
. 1 0 mi MIC 

Roared from just about 5,000, 
yr 380 billion in 1980. with “{ ^ Me 

of the La',9 .. dollars in I960 to 
‘1 5,000 ^upwards of 200 billion 
986, with an£) Mexico. In re- „ p uunuii * q raz|I *»!«»■* -- 

1 ’be total being due from » . ,iad 10 pay out huge 
c°mPense, Latin American to nomies. in the 1970s 

founts, crippling for 



payments, which u‘Um Americ;t ls ed off about 

foreign investment in Cfllv equiv^Jf *« int°* 
ta! protits were esti,,, , ,eS'on. \„n, , to the ?tt| 

Payments bewail , , led >n 1Q85 at “c J'0reign Ca°,a| 

|° 'he serious fmanctaTami "ew loa'W~ Ah'p,0'1 
n America’s dependent , ^.onornic instnhii ,U att«N 

ly manifest jn th^ 1 *-aPitahsni, which lty of tat 
^ loSl-mT. °f worE 
dropped bv 20 Der " pr<^UCTion in m 01mic cr'sis 

syslmn found itieni»lil CommMW and ' ,>l”""lrio 

s?** ~:s . ^mzrsszsr.n■» • ;,rnomi"™« 
■no-eased as well, wunei ,L,!he counIri« of the tern, 

orktng-slass and anti -mis • ’nIensified activity of the 

n»n in some countries’‘of” r13 ‘St movement. The situa- 
uiarly strained The ne CenjraI America was partic- 

T°ld their >ndepe„denceP!L°I N!Cfragua were up to 
die revolutionary demo the nghl t0 social Pr°gress: 
UP ^eir strueeie f°rces in E1 Salvador stepped 
junta: the antudictar de react'onary military-civilian 
ground; and the r>r °r!a movemenT in Chile was gaining 
hean was just -,k , '.CeSS of decolonization in the Carib- 
democratic movemU °Ver' ^he class struggles and the 
of the continent m the maj°r capitalist countries 
Positive changes ;n,u not subside. That led to some 
Bolivia and Utup? thc.Pol,tical life of Brazil, Argentina, 

In the 1980s fh y’ ln Part'cular. 
a-tes for deniocrarv^11 0p die working class and its 

%a£e labour n!"!, social progress entered a new 
ln act,Ve Population rnl3ered 60 million in Latin Amer- 
£ Thf '13 i" ~rly 19S» 
for si °P,-as the larp«,egl°n’ tbe proletariat continued 
with 43*2 i0n or 45.rDe'SOcial category. It accounted 
dustrv. 20 cen' of the wen,t of the active population, 
cent 'in the'T cent in the a°rklnS class employed in i"' 

The condn1S,ribu,ive „afflan sector, and 36.8 pet 

°f working ?f ttle worJ-rk and the services. 
Population of .kP e rernained'n8 class and other secti°n 
eftts of ecSiV^tine^^her hard. Most of th* 

pr°8fess. mu ad no access to the hen 
336 e salient features wefe 

lack of social welfare, never ending mass 
poverty »nd a backward education system, health ser- 

unentp,0Jmic'a| seCurity. Upwards of 50 per cent of the 

vices am ^l)ation did not have enough means to meet 
regions P pee(jSi Tbe number of totally or partly unem- 

the,r pa*eached 47 million. All that laid the ground for 

pl°w,ns class and anti-imperialist struggles. 
The working class and its allies resorted to various forms 

ot protest, from strikes to armed action. There were re¬ 

gular days of vocal mass protest against the fascist re¬ 
pines in’Chile and Uruguay. A nation-wide movement 
of disobedience to the junta regime got under way in 

Chile. The Bolivian Workers’ Central played an im¬ 

portant part in replacing the dictatorial regime by 
a democratic government. The working class and trade 

unions of Brazil, Peru and Colombia also organised 
mass action to press for economic and social reforms. 
Big strikes took place in Colombia, Ecuador, Venezue¬ 
la, Panama and Costa Rica, in the countries of Central 
America, and in Mexico. People out of work got in¬ 
volved in action for their interests. The poorest sec¬ 
tions of the peasantry and middle classes of town and 
countryside were joining the struggle in growing numbers. 
The movement for peace, against the arms race, m'1 

tarism and local conflicts gathered momentum. A t a 
created conditions for positive changes on the Mntmen, 
5 democratic reform process began in Guattma _ 

1186 after long years of dictatorship. In Te 

troessner was overthrown in aL mi^ta^vaiier crum- 
cginie of the “life president” Jean Claude 

ed in Haiti. f Latin Amer- 
. The role of the Communist m»vef”rt ies ;n 26 coun- 
lca increased. There were Communist pa ^ a large 

—uuersnip. t he influence «« - Pallama, 
M’gentina, Colombia, Costa Rlca’E[ Salvador, Ecuad . 

Dominican Republic, Honduras, r ba 

Martinique and elsewhere. ned situat'°" ar°ndeclared 
. There was, once more, a jnsugated a 

m 'he early 1980s. ^JSaided 'he/^"at.on 
!;ar aga^st Nicaragua ^ing • he w |n ig82| 

22-010l6 



Britain went to war with Argentina 

Islands. In 1983, the US carried °Ver the Palki 
ton aggression against Grenada, brough *" act 
sive regime there and installed one f, , *" a ProgJ 
was an expansion of US arms supplies ^V‘Ce'< 
regimes. ies to dictat0ria| 

In this context, the unity of Latin American 

became more important than ever before Thrnatio,ls 
ra Group, created in January 198) ,nmB"eContidi- 

zuela, Colombia, Mexico and Panama fa!1”8,Vene- 

a prominent part. This group held over a dozen P'ay 
ings and conferences, drew up important political"!!*'" 

uments and conducted negotiations with all the cn, 
tries involved in the conflict in Central America. Th* 

served to identify the ways of a peaceful solution 

ot the crisis and assuring security in the region On 

November 11, 1983, the 38th Session of the UN Gener¬ 

al Assembly passed a resolution on the situation in Cen¬ 

tral America, expressing support for the Contadora 

Group. At the same time, the US bent every effort to 

thwart the Group’s proposal for a political settlement in 

Central America. In 1985, Argentina, Brazil, Peru and 

Uruguay formed the Lima Group (a “group of Latin 

American support for Contadora”). The Contadora Group 
drew up an Act for Peace and Co-operation in Central 
America. 

Positive trends, which emerged in broad outline in the 
Preceding decade, continued lo develop in Soviet-La® 

ma,mcan/e!all<’ns- As of January 1, 1981, the USSR 
comin nfd,dlplomatic relations with 17 countries of 
Further*1 h ^ relations with Nicaragua became actn ■ 

ArgenUn-,heRd'Vay Was made in those with ^The 
volume of Venezuela, Uruguay and Guyana- 
the USSR anr,fde and economic co-operation be,w 

the socialist alin Amer<ca expanded. Other coun flS 
'Uth most Latm0?munity established diplomatic rela 1 

dar'ty whh the" Amer‘can states. They all acted m s° f 

denn Arnerica fo/u?8*6 tbe peoples and nations 
hence. for them economic and political indeP*1 

1 

nt of Some Countries 

Develop"16", ° 
§flatin AfT,er,C . , „rarian nation when the 
° - . was an industrial-ag a ^ ^ jn the gnp 

Ar8ent^M War was °verndi and the commercial 

Second, ^Cpolies. Latlfu"^inent in her economy. 

of f0finagncial oligarchy were P tinean bourgeoisie 

^ne 1943. >" 

a key § ^i^rted President. Peron nation-* 

P';„6”Jopenin* period ofh* I?£%%% economy tor 
alised some foreign-controlled the construction 

appropriate compensation an^ had railway lines ga^ 

of new enterprises. , nhone companies bough 
insurance, telegraph - d' , sPec,ion of foreign 
from them. The Nat.onal Ba“ a A considerable 

trade passed under governm nt component of the 

public sector emerged as an, “jjP ^ position improved: 
nation’s economy. Argentina There were some 
she turned from a debtor into a c • of working Pe0' 

improvements in the material c ;ncrease of employ- 
pie- higher wages and a substantial increase 

ment opportunities. f r an independent 

In foreign affairs Peron strove establish diplomatic 
course. In June 1946, he movet . n peron wished 
and trade relations with the Sovie expansionism. In 
to restrict US economic and po 1 jon on Economic 
July 1947, he made public a dec a creating a “sound 

Independence, setting the obJec 1 . 

economy free from foreign cap' mony” in r,’e "a|t,n 
Peron plumped for a ’class landocracy and c ^ 

and for an end to big business, 1 yed lip the 

interference. Peronist propagan state. jme tot>fc 
creating a "just" (“justicial^ 'he peroni« reg jnfc 

..XlT w ConMurnmn t .. * 

-ig'Che leader ot ^The Con¬ 
fident ( , •„ March ..:,,,.,j,-ialism’ - 

The political supei 
ihape in 1947-1953. ■- der 0> ‘— 9 The con¬ 
ning the President < ‘ne jn March . msticiaiism”. 
'ted powers, was ad P (he doctrm ithjn (h0 Imuts 

stitution was based ,ived civ' r‘6Jork and to orgam- 
Argentineans re < right 
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safion. In actual practice, Peron’s “just» 

to be a form of compromise between ,1" ^ up 
landlord oligarchy, connected with foreign ■ r8e«is 
the national bourgeoisie. American and grifT*31’ and 
olists in alliance with the Argentinean 0|' rn°n°p- 
tained the key positions in Argentina’s econom^ re" 

An economic recession began in 1949. The g 

had to wind up the industrialisation progra°mernnie,lt 
yielded ground to local and foreign capital The^ ^ 

vation of economic difficulties led to a sharpening on?' 
class struggle. In 1952, the government introduced a silt 
of siege. By the mid-1950s, the position of the Per6n « 
regime became precarious. On September 16, 1955 

units organised an anti-government rebellion. Per6n left 
the country. 

Military rule was then established, Arturo Frondizi, 
Chairman of the Uncompromising Radical Civic Union 
party, was elected President on February 23, 1958. The 
new government carried through a series of progressive 
measures. However, it soon made substantial concessions 
and set about denationalising state-run enterprises, 
rrondizi’s political course provoked strong opposition 
rom the working class and all progressive forces. With 

st6 S jStem ,0/ Power in crisis, Argentinean reactionaries 
hast? 3 T,'li!ary C0UP *n co-operation with the US em- 
cpntrf>°rk^arc^ 1962. Arturo Illia, of the bourgeois 
elected 'pera j PeoPle’s Radical Civic Union party, was 
would*™6"1 in June 1963- 1,lia declared that he 
15, 1963 h Ul>■ r tbe national economy. On November 
resources’. 3 Decree nationalising petroleum 
ment’s policy uns t ,1?owever, finding the Illia Govern- 
nean armed fn-v*,?*- e’ Proyoked some of the ArgenW 
The coup was led 'ut0 i?ction against him in June 1966. 
declared President eneral Juan Ongania who wf 

was thus established fJkheknati0n- A military dictatorship 
foreign capita]. The mill,^ lhrew the doors wide °Pen 

materia!11'0*8 s°vereignta,ryhJun,a d‘d tremendous damage 

more en,C°nd,tion of her ?a,lonal economy arid the 
of reenre" ?red » PerioSV?p“la«°n. The count 

««.ry fcJJ '=hed 
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, nd local elections in March-April 1973 
presidentml and justiciaiist Front of l iberation 

hroUght victory to jnent personality m the Peromst 
Sector Chmpor^a P ^ (() be succeeded by Peron 
movement, became ,973 The Peron Government 
himseK m Wem ^ govermng foreign investment 

enacted pr°Spe*f the public sector. A number of enter- 
in the interest of P jn {he petro|eum industry, were 
prises, above a , drafted an agrarian reform 

"Trended labour legislation in favour of worktng 
and amended lanou, 

people. , . , • iq75 the presidency went to his 
When Peron died in came under great 

widow, Marta . , • forces, demanding concessions 
pressure from the "S^'miesand he ,anded oligarchy, 
to iocal and foreign in Argentina's polit- 
Armed forces once more intervened ^ ^ March 

ical life, taking power mto thei ^ declared 
24, 1976. General Jorge Rafae) , SUSDended the 
President. He dissolved Par tame economic field, 
activities of the political partie . hen the private 
the military government began 0 Ttle mon0poly 
sector, widely attracting foreign prospectmg and 
of the state otl company (YPF) 
production was abolished. ticallv deteriorated production was abolished. ticallv deteriorated 

Argentina’s economic position ras ^ jjfe. too, 
in the early 1980s. Tension arose wj leadership. 
and there was no stability in the Ju [iie office of 
In March 1981, Videla was succce ^ pecember of 
President by Robert Eduardo 1 ’aj Leopoido Gal- 
the same year the post went to , general Rey- 

tieri, and on July 1, 1982, to a crjsis was in 1 e 
naldo Bignone. A dramatic p° 
offing , hv the activity of the 

It was evidenced, in P*r%u,%J%aent. Trade 
working-class and democratic^ & „ bans. The^wa^ 

were well to the fore, m d ^ subside- ™ P^ junta 
. of the strike movement opposinon went^ oyer 

consolidation of anti-ju" jn ,f,e war -n ()ia! war 
finally wrecked its positn(v;nas), The xhe crisis 

’he Falkland Islands L 0f anti-Ju' General, including 
touched off an outba hed its Peaka ,he demand from 
of military rule re**^ called at 
Presidential, elections 341 



the opposition for October 30 iq83 -t, 

Raui Aifonsin of the Radical’Civic I in Cy Were t 
the nanons President. He abrogat^T *'ho Ca* 
lation. A number of top-ranking mUitJy5 
mg some of the junta, were arreted and 

Aifonsin Government moved to promote T lnaJ' 
market and industry, and to consolidate the d°m«SK 
round a t sons of civilian rule. onstllWiocai 

^ -th a civilian government in office rh 
foreign policy underwent some positive change6 
favoured an independent foreign police 
principles ot non-alignment and Latin'wrr® 
danty. Argentina denounced the American aotrr S<^" 
agamai Grenada, deprecated fore’°m into ■ggreS!on 
internal affairs of the countries of^ent^!mtl°n m ^ 
supported the Contadora Group's course for a 

Furlhermore- Argentin^ 
£ mSo? r. IOn °f SPace- Aifonsin declared 
eluding socialist promote relatl°ns with all nations, m- 

which MexUnei" end t^le Second World War, in 
Hitler powers been. mv°A ed on the side of the anti- 
uptam. The d S 6 WaS- m 3 51316 °f contmued economic 
toe to the imrfJn»°C^at*C movement became more active 
Progressive fore * ^ defeat °f fascism had on Mexico, 
reforms. There w* Ur?e<^ greater social and economic 
Monism. c 85 Widespread opposition to US expan- 

After the end of m 
toron was reorgannLWar’ the Part>' of Mexican Revo- 

6 • ^tooaary pan,, .. n a nd renamed an Institutional 
jDp enunciated a Mexican Constitutional 

1646 v! Wln£ elected I031: MiSuel Aleman of the 
him, theeniaR contocted resiclent of Mexico in June 
increased expansionism of a Pro-US policy. Under 
ened J 311(1 the rjghts American capital materially 

The i<Kfk ° ^landowners broad- 
8r°*th 196% Were 
Production was wl0il- mining ?eriod of rapid economic 
Performance wfl ,n« by |„gIlr<ln and steel and power 

mea, m,he?n^bounds'Agricultural 

* indent o„ ?nd ».her f!X,'CO was self-suf- 
34, foreign ah f°°dttuffs. Yet she 

2 ’ 8bove all US imperial- 
342 

(lebt amounted to 4,800 million dollars 
fpreigd ucu 

^'^toOs- . ,rion was rather tense, which trans- 

‘"-Ste P6"t,cal The course of the 1952 election campaign. 
2 notab'v,n Revolutionary Party put forward 

ft? 'institutional Adoif0 Ruiz Cortmes as pres- 
Snister of the «t<en was elected. The Cortmes 
dennal candidate, whh the mounting democratic 

Governmen 
atovement. carried out certain positive measur- 

The govemmein corruption. Women were given 
& notably >n tac g ^th The foreign policy 

-UaUP°more independent. Mexico refused to sign 

a military7 31(1 P^essfon Irf Mexico's economic develop- 
There was a receffl ^ condition of the wording 

ment in the ate 1 ■ s struggles mounting. Work- pecTle deteriorating and class ^ ^ CQSt 

ing people intensified ihei o ,, -• e barzam- 
of living, demanded higher wages an n;,n rjghts. The 
mg agreements and upheld their trade uni S“ masses 

authorities were suppressing lhe act,on^anv !rad"e anion 
with reprisals and acts of violence. ^ - wgre ar. 
activists, dei.iocratic leaders and Co 
rested and jailed. , _ , Parrv 

Lopez Maieos of the Institutional eVL'“ 'c3rried 
was elected President in 1958. His S01’6: refonns 3nd 
through a number of social and ec°no ^ e(,?meer:ne 
expanded the public sector. The el ^ to LS 
industry, with 80 per cent of *ts asse ,vt?rnmeni~bought 
monopolies, was nationalised. The c COjnpafi> and 
°ff 53 per cent of the shares of a industry. The 
completed the nationalisation of the !njusto were 
r>ghts of foreign monopolies in th6 Deasant movement 
restricted. In the face of the =rov'i"(fr'J deeper agrarian 
f°r the land, the government went j ^ hectares 
reform. Under it, the peasants n 
of land turned over to them- „owed an ,n oli[. 

,n foreign affairs. Mate a(jjng. econom ^ 
course. Mexico extended 6 social^ U ,|,ejr 
i“U™> cultural co-opu^* ”,.unr, 
*9()4, when all Latin Arn pressure. 
relations with Cuba l“?deher. 
diplomatic relations with 343 



Another 1RP candidate, Gustavo Diaz o a 

Minister of the Interior, was elected Presirf2’ 3 forn>er 

19t»4. He earned on his predecessor’s political'i‘n H 

had some measures put through to strengthen He 

tions of national capital. In international affa' Posi' 
sought increased economic and political links ^’0rdaz 

countries of the continent. In 1964, Mexico c -otl,er 

towards setting up a Latin American Free L-rf'r,lhule(i 

sociation (LAFTA). The Ordaz Government follow^ 

tough policy m respect of the working-class and dm 3 
cratic movement. emo' 

Economic activity in Mexico in the early half of the 

1970s was relatively high. But growth rates declined under 

the impact of the world economic crisis. The Institutional 

Revolutionary Party remained preponderant in political 

life. Parliamentary and presidential elections took place 

in the context of a dramatic struggle on July 5, 1970. 

Luis Echeverria, who had been the Minister of the Interior 

in the Ordaz Government, was elected President. Echever¬ 

ria pursued an active policy of reform, carried out 

measures to upgrade the system of administration and 

extended government control over the economy and 
finances. 

Further steps were taken to adjust social and econom- 

unnatl°nS’ A labour Code was adopted as early as April 
’ Providing for increased guaranteed minimum 

t>airfSv,1SUrP!uS seniority and overtime payments, longer 

to a m^tl0uS and an annuaI lump reward equivalent 

approved ni®hlS, earnings. A Social Security Act was 

policy of grad - n ^ The government conducted * 

sectors The „,, y oustlng foreign capital from the key 

Peasants receifj^ r^®rm went on- A total of 373’£ 
to 19*70. ^ 23 million hectares of land from 19k 

The political 

ms Z advunceC!!f',y ,of various social groups rose 
. 75- The election h t fufther presidential election 

ca„dStehedn °Vu'y 4. 1976, was again *o" 

'hfc batkdroP oJf ae V°PCZ PortiUo. He took office 
fore, the ‘nflatior' and ec lninS economic growth ral<^ 
noim. rne' °Vcrno|eni haSt°Wln8 unemployment. Ther 

*° ,ake —1 a"d 6Z 
compete- ^ to make Mexican cofl* 

ln »he world markets. The 344 

f nationalisation and Mexicanisation of enter- 

Sfces cont'nrnment went for a series of political moves. 
The g°ver Parliament approved an Act on polit- 

|n Decetnbe ’ ^ an dectoral reform, enlarging 

ical orga ‘ tic rights of the population. In October 1978, 
the democra ,, 8 ltution was amended to include the 

the ^ “worthv and socially useful work”. It was decided 

tefprovide more employment opportunities to ensure the 

enKeni970s!hMexiSco joined the process of international 

. 1 * and extended her relations with the developing 

nd siiahst countries. Echeverria made an offical visit 

3 h rrsSR in 1973 The country’s new President, Jose 
LVpez PortUli vLited the USSR in 1978. Mexico estab- 

Ushed diplomatic relations w.th most of the wcwg 

countries and improved those with Cuba E 

Mexico broke off diplomatic relanons 
fascist junta in Chile and demonstrated s^darf ^ 
the Chilean patriots. In 1979, she recognised the demo¬ 

cratic government of Nicagarua. wors- 
In the early 1980s, Mexico’s economic situat, 

ened. She experienced a bad economic c is tj,e 

1983. The situation was extremely comp^ ^ Mexfcrt 

earthquake of the autumn of c program- 
capital most of all. The government ec0^ j9go. Lopez 
ming measures proved little effective-^ Development 

Portillo endorsed the country s e . dar f0r a con- 
Plan for 1980-1982, providing, m paf [un,:ties. A food 
siderable expansion of employment PP for Mexico to 

Programme was adopted at the,sa The authorities 
become self-sufficient in staple fo0^ ^uca[iofl, abolinon 
Paid attention to the promotion vejnent of heaitn- 

°f illiteracy, family planning, an 

ca,« r„, the 

The elections of July 1 unrtado- Th Naturally, 
fate, Miguel de la Madnd *£*** 
'ook office at the height m£,unt tmP dif- 
his government attach | pjon out \ Iu.IK)auons, the 

Problem of getting the ^j(h lMf llal investment 
Acuities. In compliance ^, spen<j»«- pnCes of 
government cut down ^ .axes as 
111 the public sector, 345 
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petrol, electricity and services Dr 'a 

enterprises. All that impaired the condhi^ by state-r, 

off sections of the population. In eonse °f the Wor?” 
struggle picked up again. sequence, the *e- 

Positive trends were gaining 

Mexico abided by the principle of independ°reign affairs 
miervention and gave great attention^" ^ ^ no^ 
lations with Cuba and Nicaragua She LP Totin« re. 
in her economic recovery. The govern Ped the •after 
Ponillo severed relations with ihe reaPf-601 L6Pez 
ot El Salvador. Further headway »as 

relations w,th socialisl countries There sa. 
ably increased exchange of delegation, h , COnsider- 
and the USSR. Minister of Forefgn Aff f" Mexic° 
Eduard Shevardnadze made the first ever" USSR 
co in bilateral Soviet-Mexiran r |C, Slt t0 Mexi' 
1986. Mexican relations in October 

lies with Europe^gave^an d'Srup,ed Brazil’s economic 
of her national industry Th'^n^v l° develoPmenI 
bourgeoisie were «cir, «u POSIJ,ons of the Brazilian 
had grown, too. Yef h<;ned' The "ldustrial proletariat 
intensified npn«mt; ’ r *le same time, there was 

ThemdS thl i10" ofJUS ^Pital in Brazil. 
oyer fascism niailP'r,.3”1 tbe victory ol the peace forces 
and democratic °r an uPsurge of the working-class 
democratic freeMniP^™^1"' Working people demanded 
"f President vm.«S ?nd soclal rights. The government 
democratic mood tf i 1o reckon with Ihe growing 
“tablished’dipl ”'. ,he masses. In April 1945, Brazil 
An anmcsl e reianons with the Soviet Union. 

2 pnsonere was announced on Ap- 
mmori^' a,1d s«:reMifn °n a general universal suffrage 
nS 7 athieVeriebnatll0t- >S?Ued 111 May 1945, was an 

democratic forces. Voting 

Brazil W° uical Parties CS U"d IV,nales over 18. The 
“"question Mn to parti ,Was alloWed on May 28, 1945. 

th P*rtiamem»r **’ f W0lk"lg people and all 

mierventwV’o* Pr&,"''hv'<pc')|l'i'1 elections look place 
Placeman of bmDeeemberIX)‘lueal tussle and direct US 

:i46 ‘g n’erctiants2’ VM5- Enrico Dutra, • 
46 und hankers, was elected 

ronstituent Assembly approved a new 

president- TheSeCptember 1946. In the face of a mounting 

rnnstituti°n >" ;cp t Constituent Assembly included 

S“r,,,CuT*S provisions in il: universal suffrage, 
Spartan' f,orm trade anions and to strike, 

the right or W vided for a minimum wage rate to 

The Constitut P working day and annual holidays to 

be fixed, an o employment of children under 

be ‘“'"“‘Sued The state was vested with (he right to 

‘Valise natural resources, expropriate major property 

n ri estabHsh control over foreign companies. The national 

hnurgeoisie was to be given preferential treatment in 

front of foreign capital in the exploitation of the country s 

natural resources. At the same time the Const, u- 

tion formalised the rule of the bourgeois-landlord oligar- 

The Dutra government was composed of representa¬ 

tives of the latifundistas and the financial o igarc y 
connected with the US monopolies. Dutra opene 
doors to quick penetration of US capital. The gov 

ment intensified repression of the working-c ass 

democratic movement. A Decree outlawing me 

munist Party was signed in May 1947. It was at „ ’ 
too, that a ban was imposed on the activities 0 mqq, 

federation of ihe Working People of Brazil. IIn -Move-’ 

•he government banned the Peace Pa 
ment, a pro-US 

ln international affairs, Dutra hemisphere 
course. A Joint Defence of the in September course. A Joint Defence of the lS a jn September 

act was signed between Brazil and the - tic rela- 
ll>47. a month later, Dutra broke off dip 
,l0ns with the Soviet Union. resentment of £rear 

Antra’s rule incurred the giowin Getulio 

*»* Of the people and nf°na'^ Party 
^buirman of the Brazilian president m _ 
Tfabalhisla Bras,le.ro). was e -^ v.„y.o ^'Vdo- 
,’!s domestic and foreign P, forces •"' policies 
2* course between, the nation^ 

WMic and uitoniationa k company, 
d"al and contradictory 4’ :..xed >J?'" ponging to 
d^t signed an Ac,scin.-S.‘9t o« die 

hetrobras. with 51 Ptr 347 



*e state and 4Q per cent r 

nses and individual etnpJovers. p ^azil,an Private , 

trvxr. the petroleum industry. OU PSLCap,,al w«s S* 

retmm? and trade were declared a g^m&- 
Thai was a great victory for the D^em ">onaJJ 

Nanonai rvjce, were Ukew.se in battle fof^6 f<*5 
sation oi the power industry . °r lhe nation*. 

in hts foreign policy. Vargas aimed to nrnm 
relationship with the USA. He sienedP * r a cicss 
agreement with it in 1952. Braztl also supponfe * 
agc-essier against Guatemala in 1954 Nanonai^U 
_we-e putting up an ever greater resistance ,0 BrS 
foreign policy. That put Vargas into a state of polmci 
iso-.*::mi. raced by a threatened conspiracy, Vargas shor 
Bimsei! in August 1954. 

Presidential elections were held in Brazil in Ocute 
195r, National is forces rallied behind their candidate 
Jiscehno Kubrtschek. leader of the Social Democratic 
Party, who was elected President. The govemmeni dre* 

a five-year economic development plan with great 
emphasis on the expansion of the public sector. The? 
was notable industrial expansion growth in Brazil in ti* 
ianer half of the 1960s. The transfer of the capital fro® 
iGo de Janeiro to the city’ of Brasilia, built expressly-'- 
the purpose in the nation's heartland, on April 21, 
was a h isoric event. The authorities saw it as a , 
that was to contribute towards the economic e' 

of Brazil's hinterland regions. . 
A candidate of the National Democratic Lnion’ ^ 

G-acros, Governor of the State of Sao Paulo, v,a5..,,-,..*9 
President of Brazil in October I960. But rea^ . jj. 
gtr*sbrab forced Quadros to step down on a ^ 
\T succeeded by the Vke-Presiden - ^ 

ouiart During his presidency <1961-196 • r<,,g«r> 
a policy of strengthening national so ^ 

cm>*=d through a number of progressive R * 
• restored diplomatic relations with the 

5225?^* A' OAS Conference in 
lr/j. despite US pressure. laui*'*’1^ 

w Jr?"»"'* Ml Goulart signed a Decreets* 

A SSL'*'*™ m ,he State <>f K,° Granlas «*2 
,r y K company, ElectrobraS. 

*° carry oui 7J' lhe V*rrle >'ear- •' wa'> llkc*W/^dih‘|11' 
1 rr,orf« |« die area of finance and 

, the President signed a Decree on 
p^etnber ' • j[n orts. The export of profit by 

l«< was limited to ten per cent in January 

■:eei?T1 coBip ,.,nt|v Goulart signed Decrees to nationalise 

I**4' SubSfi?« of over 500 ha lying along railways, 
.sided estai 

'^'democratic course met with fierce resistance. 

mSrv militarists staged an ant,-government rebeb 
Reacnon^y [n tiiase circumstances, Goulart 

;,on Vision and left the country on April 2. Mar- 
yiravedind elected President on April 11. 

was replaced by Marshal Costa e 

J 1969. presidential powers passed over to Genera 

GT!S^ offensive against the gams of dem«:n.ric 

forces began in Brazil. Communists. trade 

and democrats were arrested. Many P«f^2d3 

including three preceding Pres'd^ wefe banned and 
their political rights. Political strikes ... af October 
parties disbanded. Under the Institutional * c 

27, 1965. the President obtained special po and ro 
him. in particular, to introduce a state pr^)de!i: by 
dissolve the Congress. The election o ^ Rational 

voters was replaced by his election y ^ with the 
Congress. Two political parties were ^ihance 

government's permission in 1966. t ^ ' Pemoeff- 

of Renovation (ARENA) and the 

* Movement (MDB). A new jfTwwi •M*’1 ** 
establishing an authoritarian reg ,*±xrs. 
‘T „S course mr'ore^\^ 

Brazil reverted to a pro-E » .. rcis!>^y tx.^,n**!X 
in 1964, she broke off dipE’1" ^ w th?J [n< von- 

Wd then sent Brazilian n“l,‘* ' lhe 
Republic. Brazil refused m- j ^ 1 ***" iWt 
Proliferation of Nuclear fIviing ^ m "Tjp** 
oore attracted. The ^ £ * 
abroad was repealed. 4i*.. t•»*•>* 

°^y from fhc ^ sA’ rhd^ 1 a jikku * ,l£ 
Prance and Britam- * ,i"U» '4* .e^'-.«aO 
«eonomic upturn wh9?4 ,l’ KWk. lhe tv 
and ,onunued un d Jclt,^!'-ht. ... " uu 

resistance ot Bra 

and anii-n*"4*04* 



position called for abrogating repressive laws re 

the activities of foreign monopolies and ’rab;,in8 

people’s standard of living. Trade unions beca™'"6 the 
_j — w —__ _ oilic rrtfM.„ 

active, and so did the strike movement. There e m°re 
growing unity of democratic forces. A Nationals 'he 
for the Restoration of Democracy was established0"' 
June 1978. m 

The growing crisis of the regime forced the dictat 

ship to change tack.. A draft constitutional reform W' 

approved in September 1978. A retired General Jo^ 

Baptista de Oliveira Figueiredo, a candidate of the rulin° 

ARENA party (National Alliance of Renovation) was 

elected President of Brazil in October 1978. Positive 

changes began. In April 1979, the President signed a 

decree raising the minimum wage by 44-45 per cent 

An amnesty of political prisoners and emigrants was 

enacted in September 1979. Communist Party leaders 

returned home soon after that. There was a realignment 
of political and social forces. 

Brazil had made notable headway in the sense of eco¬ 
nomic development by the early 1980s. However, the 

Brazilian “economic miracle” got stuck in the early 1980s. 

The government tried to get out of the economic crisis 
by toughening its credit and monetary policies, reducing 

government spending, further restricting imports and 
stimulating exports as well as with the help of new big 

be<,-r Pr°f^ °f “liberalisation” of the regime, which 
of continued in political life. The leader 
(MDBi t y °, ^ Brazilian Democratic Movement 

but he died vnfed° NeVes’ was elected President in ^ 

Jose stty^ thenTer,taking office- The Vice-President, 
became the naiir 'he Liberal Front Par’V 
restoring the dem^S President in 1985. Reforms f°r 
Direct presidential a,tlC regime began to be carried out 
May '985, an(1 ^'^.'ons were introduced early "1 
tered (some 20 miUior/'8^ Were granted to the utile- 

ted the free constitution nf°Ple^' Ano'her reform perrnl 1 
the way to the |egal°" °f political Parties, which ope«f 
an effort tn reso^e ^ of the Communis. Party. 

I Government treat,.,r,'! gnomic problems, '>! 
' space of t,me g 1.5 million new jobs With 

350 l0lls of Ihe Constituent A 

ere held in Brazil in November 1986. It worked 

sembiy Constjtution of the “New Republic”. There were 

oUt 'afntial elections in Brazil in December 1989. The 

preS President was Collor de Mello. 

"T foreign affairs, Brazil was giving more attention 

romoting her relations with Latin American, African 

'°d Asian countries. The government of Brazil denounced 

"h US intervention in Grenada. Contacts with the USSR 

and other socialist countries were built up. 

Chile. The economic upturn, which came about in 

Chile in wartime, led to a strengthening of the positions 

of the national bourgeoisie and the numerical growth 
of the working class. However, the country was still 

effectively dominated by foreign capital. 
Many copper mines belonged to foreign, above all US 

corporations. The system of latifundias prevailed in farm- 

The world-wide revolutionary upsurge and internal 

causes made for an intensification of the working-class 

and democratic movement. This was demonstrated, 
notably, in the course of the 1946 presidential election 

campaign. Progressive forces, comprising the Communist, 
Radical, Socialist and Democratic Parties, united wit in 

the Democratic Alliance, put forward the Ramea lea ® ’ 
Gonzalez Videla as their presidential camii a e. 

of the electorate voted for Videla in the e 'jj „ coali- 
September 14, 1946. The new President forme ^ 

tjon government of the Democratic A goverrlment 

three Communist Party members. domestic and 
set about implementing a forward- 

foreign policy. .. , wo railways which 
The government nationalise • expropriated 

had been owned by British c0 speculation. Sela- 
several landed estates and tac developed. All that 
'ions with the USSR began to w country-s economic 

responded to the interests; f U,so|idation of national 

independence and led to 1 
sovereignty then started was used y 

The Cold War -hich ^ ^uonary elements to 
home-grown and mtentanon^ forces above all, ^gatmt 

hghting against the pr «chj|t. piider^p Mimsters to 
'he Communist Party nr (he Cornmuni. 

elements, Videla f°rt 35] 



resign in April 1047. The government then formed 

to be known as a government of “national concentr 

It comprised conservatives and liberals. Those at'°n’' 

were tantamount to a reactionary and anti-nationalevents 

Diplomatic relations were broken off with the USSP°UP' 

December 21, 1947, and then with Yugoslavia ,°h 
Czechoslovakia. In September 1048, Videia signed™ 
Defence of Democracy Act. Under it, the activity of ^ 

Communist Party of Chile was banned and thousands 
of Communists arrested. 

A number of provinces had a state of siege imposed 

on them. Troops occupied mines and used violence 

against workers. Many miners were confined to concen¬ 

tration camps or deported to remote districts. However, 

the struggle of the democratic forces against the govern¬ 
ment continued. 

The elections in September 1952, brought victory to 

General Carlos Ibanez Del Campo, representative of 

the bourgeois-landlord establishment. The emphasis 

under him was on attracting foreign capital. US companies 
were offered easy terms for exploiting national resources. 

In consequence, Chile’s financial position grew from bad 
to worse. 

The discontent of national forces with the Ibanez 

Government’s policy increased. Working people demanded 
higher wages, protested against the high cost of living 
and pressed for an end to foreign domination of the 
economy. In February 1956, the left forces created a 
"evolutionary Front of Popular Unity, which went on 

u„!l„°r a forward-looking domestic and foreign policy- 

forces t U W3f yet anotber placeman of the right-wing 

talists’ who6 Alessandri- one of the big Chilean cap>- 

Alessandri GovTr 'he 1958 Presidential election. The 
US mining tomn ment (1958-1964) reduced taxes on 

had the effect ofVi"1?* r*tS anti-national economic policy 
inflation and Krean-13' ms Production, stimulating higher 
material condition of unemPloyment, and worsening the 

The popular strUm>U°rk'n8 People- 
the early 1960s, ^ ^^eni on escalating in Chile ■» 

movement growing m,frSS stnkes called and the peasant 

had to nrnact,lve- In November 1962. 
Act. Other concessions w°?ulgate an Agrarian Refor® 

e made to working people- 352 

reprisals were stopped and bourgeois-demo- 

*hd Hberties observed. 
crane ader 0f t^e Christian Democratic Party, Eduardo 

elected President of the nation on September 4, 

Frea 'bv progressively buying off the copper mines which 

1964 ed to US monopolies, the government agreed to 

bel0I1tablishment of mixed Chilean-US companies, which 

CS)t lessen their dependence on the USA. At the same 
dld n°(tie government facilitated the concentration and 

'"mrahsation of production, reinforcing the positions of 

fT„l monopoly capital. An Agrarian Reform Act was 

passed in Chile in July 1967, under which 1,310 big 

atifundia with a total area of 3.4 million ha had been 

expropriated bv the middle of 1970. But only 29,000 

peasant households received land. The Frei Government 

also put through some piecemeal social reforms and 
augmented expenditure for education, health services, 

and housing construction. 
In international afFairs the Frei Government came up 

with a number of positive initiatives. It resumed diploma *c 

and trading relations with the USSR and other socl 
countries, deplored the arms race and secon e t 
of making Latin America a nuclear-free zone. 

On balance, however, the Christian Vhile’s 

government achieved no economic stabi oa • oP 

balance of foreign trade deficit Ration picked 
the national currency, the escudo, t , ^ an(J r}]0Se 
up and the cost of living soared. Ler ,ernmenI. A 

nght of the CDP came out against ", .5 up. a broad 
new alignment of political forces was a[Aj on the ini- 

coalition of anti-monopoly forces w ^ j, comprised 
tiative of Communists in Decent6e Social.Democratic 

the Communist, Socialist, Rad'ca.; n Movement and the 
Parlies, the United Popular Acn bers „f the coali- 
•ndependent Popular Action. The ^ popular Unity 

•ion signed a Popular Unity programme and 

Parties came forward wit _ Salvador A d 

a common presidential can ^ popularUn‘.y’ ions on 

a AIIende, as a represen ^ ^ pr^eng1overninent was 

reiauve majority 3 Popular 1970.' While noting the 
September 4, ld'° £ovember ry 0f the forces of 
formed in Chile in N°of ,hat victory 

tremendous importaI1L 353 
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the people, one should point out that the Co 

Supreme Court, the media and a considerable0^6®’ ^ 

of the officers did not support Popular Un[t°POrtioi> 

created a rather involved setting for the new govy' T|,at 

to implement its programme in. ernni«tit 

Nevertheless, the Allende Government got do 

real business in carrying out important social arnT '° 

nomic reforms. Copper mines and copper-ore enternf0' 

belonging to US monopolies were nationalised. A simT 

decision was taken with regard to enterprises concerned 

with coal, iron ore, and oil production. Leading private 

banks and major monopolies in the manufacturing 

industry were also nationalised. The public sector was 

considerably expanded. 

Important measures were carried through in the social 

sphere: wages went up, prices of the major consumer 

items were stabilised, steps were taken to provide employ¬ 

ment opportunities for the people out of work, large-scale 

housing construction was started, and the system of health 

care and education improved. The agrarian reform was 

carried a stage ahead. The government expropriated 

3,200 big private latifundia, having a total of about 

6 million ha of land. More co-operatives were estab¬ 
lished. 

However, the government did not succeed in winning 
over a substantial proportion of the middle classes and 

me petty bourgeoisie. It could not do so partly because 

obstruction created by leftist elements who at- 

the -scale private property, hastened to introduce 

M^™pf0°rfcrrking people'and tried to create 

Diplomahce^uet Course was followed in foreign affairs- 
her 1970 and „!?tuiWere restored with Cuba in Novein- 
lions with the nov'Shed with the GDR in 1971. Rela' 
June 1972. Sovietthe KDPR were normalised ® 
mutual assistance m !iean friendship, co-operation an 
proved with a number h5adway- Relations were 1®' 

were L La‘m American country 

worsened Relatiuns W„h with France, Italy arij worsened. with the USA . rrance’jjy 
Chilean read,, A’ however> drastlC 

Allende Cover' "ar'es and Me 
nen,’s take!,,,. m°nopoIies greeti 

354 er and activities 

ies greeted t®- 
activities Wl® 

t into action at once to subvert it. An eco- 

fury and ^'financial blockade was set up. Foreign- 

n0mic a," ubversive elements organised moves towards 

instigated S (he popular regime. They succeeded in 

jestab|lisin j of the middle classes and petty-bourgeois 
drawing scm antj_government action. The army was 

elements prepared for a counter-revolution, 

being ?,eC *ber 11, 1973, army units, with a reactionary 

.0n deader Pinochet, in command, moved to the 
military ‘ ’ military killed President Allende 

amihtarv-fascist dictatorship in Chile, 
and establ ^ and freedoms were eliminated and 

AU ?me of wanton violence and mass repression instal- 
a regime or war and other democratic organi- 

lei ’"“.STrSS Sd“« underground: rhouuunds 
sations were cru , rats were physically removed, 

°f CO100000Sarrensted more than 40.000 shot or tortured 
over 100,000 arres , .... , ft the country'. All of 
to death; upwards of a m jal and economic 
the Popular Unity governments social 

reforms were reversed. b irie effect on those 
The junta’s policy had a » |ourgeoisie which 

sections of the petty and . tbe popular Unity 
contributed towards overt r° realignment of polit- 
government. There began a g military-fascist 

ical forces, and the battlefron a= B t0 the CDP and 
dictatorship widened. Many a ^ the cjergy came 

other bourgeois parties as we -B were in a ferment 
out against the junta. Some ar tratjons and meetings 
as well. Strikes, anti-fascist tj,e bans, 
began to be held again m spite ^ of seeking a closer 

The junta’s foreign pojcy also with the reactionary 

relationship with the U- America. , , 
dictatorial regimes of Southi the early halt of he 

Chile’s economic develop™*' effect both of the 

1980s suffered from the policy and of the w°rfd 
junta’s social and eC°"T exploitation by foreign.aprtd 

nomic crisis. J^re was no that, the 
was intensified Tt^ , motives- ^ 8embef iq80 on 

and arrests fatJ Pmise.. ifs tenure 

junta staged a ConStitud«J 30 per cent of 
the so-called of terror^ ... new Constitution came 
of office. In spu ,l2ainst it 
the turn-out voted «s TA 355 
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into effect on March 11, 190, 
presidential powers were nder *f> Pin^ , 

way. the junta generally formalised m"1" ,989- hfa? 
authoritarian regime in'Chile e lnstituti0n ofhls 

But the struggle against the mihtarv f • 
went on in growing proportions. There \£r'\ ^ 
Protest Days since 1983, involving millions Na,ion» 
people. Barricades were occasionally erectedTL°rkml! 
testers demanded the resignation of the fas J, 6 Dro' 
the ending of repression and terror, rhe relea^ 
ical prisoners, restoration of democracv Ijf POlil' 
mem of working people's living coSiot 7® 
opposition forces joined to form two coalitions: the r£’ 
of-centre Democratic Alliance put forward a demoX 

£l'onmofanrtStarted 3 dlalogue with the junta on a liberal- 
Kanon of the regime; the Popular Democratic Move- 

'Communists. Socialists and Independent Left) 
demanded the immediate overthrow of the dictatorship 

f ‘ e uu pi err, entati on of deep-going democratic 
t- . Patriotic Front of Manuel Rodriguez, grouping 

ommunists. Socialists and representatives of other anti- 

laun h^nieS' UP on November 14, 1983, and 
regime**1 ^ armed SIrugg|e against the military-fascist 

maS 3 cont'nuing process of international isola- 
Aaemhi C ,m|htary-fascist regime. The UN General 
Rights of m” United Nations Commission on the 
once. an <ienounced the Chilean regime more than 

^Here was 
Chur in the law '‘beralisation of the regime■* 
c-etnber 19^9 * he presidential elections in ^ 

Pairkcio Ayiwin Cre W°n ^ r^e opposition candidate 

Somoza f<unj]*v wif* ,tar^"^andlord dictatorship of 
i 19*> AfJ pushed i„ Nicaragua in a coup 

war, the N.caraguan dictator 

“ P1'«ttw°gress]vt forces. Nicaragu* 
countrwl Ul* dcimvin ,he ha"ds of the USA 1 
Hhirnu T Nwaragur®!it( f,,rees in neighbour^ 
« JV54 Uwv .,C ,roops were involved > 

ftuthiesr rw'^Z'**** <h« ,“’T ln C<*»* Rica 
m u«wle U|rrev°iunon in GuaiemaU 

356 CWur‘«ry and a courtn*' 

foreign policy aroused growing opposition 
revoluti°Jiataiorshjp yynastasio Somoza was killed on 
10 the die [956 pj-s son^ Lujs somoza Debayle, put 

Septel|f m the’ head of the dictatorship. 
h"i the influence of the victorious Cuban Revo- 

Un the struggle of the Nicaraguan patriots against 
,Ut'°ivtatorship went a stage ahead. Organisations of a 
lhe., , Front of Nicaragua appeared in Venezuela, 
KSina and Mexico early in 1959. The United From 
Ar?,i hed its short-term programme on February 20, 
Co ,t called for overthrowing the dictatonai regime, 
creating a provisional government of representatives of 

the forces in battle against the tyranny, and carrying 

BL=£ ss 
National Liberation Front (FSLNI. <**"***? 
i, started systematic mass -ork ol 
teal education. One of the Promt["%£££ - 
Carios Fonseca regarded it as a tauua . 
strument of revolutionaries. g*** 

There was a change of President in IKT.Jj 

was taken over by the late *c trickery- nor 
Anastasio Somoza Debayle. tfl ,rlfl_«tjctaK>nal avnon. 
the reprisals could stop mounting . msKje -urmcr 
In ihe 1970s, the anti-dictatorial » sjtuaoon «« 
headway. The makings of a rev^^ growing demands 
increasingly apparent. a's resignanon^ Va^ 
throughout the country for V ^ AuJuS — 
risings look place in of the 
the Sandinistas captured mtmt>crs of the , * ^ 
Palace in the capital art1 ^tnafld. 'he 
tha. were sitt.ng %£ £ 

radm stations ^£ iifSS 
leadership of ,n SrtMctrtwn 
People. Then ****“£,.•,, md.twi wnts ap- 
escaiaicd into a £ and -used their 
c..il Jcfcuc *«« 
Pea red in man) t (iambef '■’* juh: iankv mto 
own emuroi over rf(,e mi v ^ ^ Thi, September 

*Pev tally ^u»i vwtot>- 

i ...as is* in 



In May 1979. the political situation 
became very tense. FSLN called fnr n ,he c01,„, 

ary strike which took place on June /gTi' revo|w5 
was an upnsing in Managua. The FSI N June 9- 'here 
ments were in control of most of the countri"^ detadi- 
ment of National Reconstruction comnr' ^0ver«- 
tanves of various opposition forces, wa? S/T** 
Iished on June 17. The government published' , ** 
me of national economic recovery and far-rSchf °gra“- 
and economic reforms. acbmg social 

*">*"• Thaivem of7p,^,Ca'r 

sL'Lr t^,0r,ory °‘,he popuiar' 

reTOlm,™.™3'! ™chin"y to be dismantled and 

formalised in mU D°r-ltleS orgamsed’ which was legally 
document m thce BaS1C Statute of July 20, 1979. Another 
Citizen- rif vr tarute on lights and Guarantees for the 
rights V,- lcaragua assured full respect for human 

was in the lcafaSua- Legislative and executive power 

of NatinnaiariDS °b tbe Provisional Government Council 
became thP ^construction. Daniel Ortega Saavedra 

State CounHI°0r^lnat0r °f this C°uncil. The 51-metnber 

dve and Ieeisl»<^attd P" Ma.y 4’ 1980’ was a consulIa: 
nearly ajj _ .. . e body, ft included representatives of 

and the clergv Pt s?c’al organisations, armed forces 
other Acts nrP ^ function was to endorse the laws and 

-member r' Pared by the Government Council. An 
_jarch 4, i98l TnciJ of Government was formed °n 

^organised. All ti, P sYstern of local government was also 

X d °f the Peopfe“n,mS'PUtions served to draw the great 
peo^ratic judi^a, ^ process of running the state- 

ised. AipSecuri'y forcpry ®merged. A people’s army. 

fSLN. ,hPriKp‘c Front anfkpeop|e’s militia were organ' 
Liberal pa£1Cara8uan v Revolution, comprising th 
Pa' treated f atld the p‘Xla,ist Party, the Independen 

>noVar Social Christian Pad) 
anhshed People’s a* bourgeoisie was removed 

Uk “K ' 

IS. ’”""'y a,'bUeal,rry,w SeI about rebuild'"! 
ng through revolutionary 

s The property of the Somoza family and 

:al reforms- totallv confiscated under the Decree 
£ associates w^s^ Hy followed by the nationals- 

f lull f „ L ils‘ranee companies, foreign made and 
i|0n0f the banks enterprises. Natural resources were 

a number of m J controi. Nationalisation covered 

brought unde' . the land and forest ranges. That 

aSnCUltUr thele was established national or common 
is Ia say’ rtv which became the backbone ot the 

PUtblonalPeconomy. In subsequent years, the process of 
national eco y . Jist propertv continued. 
nationalisation of c p introduced. An agranan 

Economic planning was u prnnomic under- 

2£ N^r^oTr-' 

handed over to the peasants. 1416Jf^e "public on Julv 19, 
An Agranan Reform Law was made PuWtc o . 

1981. Upwards of two million ha ot la™J Revo- 

peasant hands during the first seven yea received 
lution. Over 100,000 peasant households na 
land plots by 1987. Hundreds of co-operatives ana 

farms were organised. t in the social field. 
Important measures were carried ou ve(j and housing 

The system of health care was being imp' £0 wlpe out 

construction intensified. Steps were ffljj-1980s. The 

illiteracy: it was practically ended > wl^er employment 

government raised pay rates, prov 1 |atjon, and improved 
opportunities, reformed labour egl> sions scheme, n 
social insurance and the old-age . working pe°P1 

consequence, the living slanfat. populatm" rose- _ 
and the worst-off sections of ^-onomic t s 

Many employers resortedI at^ali^ 

Anti-people forces, af‘"'fV rSive counter ' ^ ^ 
reactionaries, launched ImrcSmeSandm^ gov 

action with a view to ove terri- 

“*"<• arv ban*, kill popular 
Counter-revolutionaO u th< bo ‘ j^roy property 

‘0ry of Honduras. <- olher c<v homtt. Groups of 

government officials „p P* *ere organised in 
“nd crops, loot and ^olutionanes 

'errorists and c°a!,,.arag1* 
Nsal 4 



I 
The working masses reacted to the activii, 

internal and external counter-revolution bv cl ^ °f tlle 

ranks. By Decree of March 15, 1982, the Gove8 tlle'r 

Council introduced a state of emergency. Anticsnment 
people’s tribunals were set up in April 1983. A Q°m<)Za 

Conscription Act was passed in September. In 1 QsTTh* 

security forces foiled a plot to remove the leader fe 
Nicaraguan Revolution. ot the 

The first genuinely free general elections, which were 

held in a dramatic international setting on November 4 

1984, were won by the Sandinista Front. Daniel Ortega 

was elected President. The new Constitution of the 

Republic was adopted in 1986, following an extensive 

and circumstantial discussion. It included such funda¬ 

mental principles as national sovereignty and inde¬ 

pendence, political pluralism, mixed economy, anti¬ 

imperialism, non-alignment and non-intervention in the 

internal affairs of other nations. The basic law proclaimed 

the people’s direct involvement in the process of creating 

a new type of society as well as the right to elect and 

to be elected, the right to work, housing, free educa¬ 

tion and health care, and the autonomy of ethnic mino¬ 
rities. 

In respect of foreign affairs, the Republic of Nicaragua 

eciared itself committed to a policy of independence 

all "on"a*’£nrnent> and one of establishing links wit 

raeua 1°°?' J?r'endly "relations developed between Nica- 

in the " ?uba: Cubans arrived in Nicaragua to share 

in ending Tlliter^n 'ndustr‘al and ollier projects an 

its intention^™ent.of Nicaragua more than once declared 
Yet 'he Amer|maintain normal relations with the US • 
sPokenly hosti!pCan Adrn'nistration struck up an 011 
3,d to 'he Renuhl|0St^e" The USA Cl" off a11 ec°n° 
juce ln Central iCm 11-was building up its military PreS 
ahrm reglon a" ar*a,ffnCa and the Caribbean, declaring 
raeland mihtary °VtS “v,tal interests”. The USA f* 
toward COur"er-revo] '"men' 'o Honduras for anti-Na- 
^er£n0rgan.Mng (Sec°tnary ba"ds- Steps were <ak 

ln >986 ped. forces.1 lntervention in Nicaragua 

‘he -"crcenary^'^^Reagan signed an Act f0 fina^ 

360 olutionary bands opera'1^ 



Chronology 

Semhe?3? °ThV'Ci0ry over fascist Germany. 
World War IHs ov ^nconc*‘l'ona* Surrender of Japan signed. 

^The’w ^iTpfa T,le F'rst W°rlci Trade Union Congress meets. 
November in -T?de^i,tIOn of Trade Unions (WFTU) established. 

established 1<? federation of Democratic Youth (WFDY) 

November ?q_ 
derative~P if monarcby abolished in Yugoslavia and the Fe- 

December , e s ^ePu^lc of Yugoslavia proclaimed. 

(WIDF) estabf h”omens Internationa] Democratic Federation 

January 1 |J_-j., 
January ii__Ath lrst Session of the UN General Assembly 

February 1—Himt”!!Pr0clai,Tle<l a people’s republic, 
arch lg—Dipioni,r; pr<*^a’med a people’s republic, 

restored. c relations between the USSR and Switz< 
^rti 21-22—The r . 

meetsnSt,'Uent ConSress of the Socialist Unity 

-Pubhc. 

I946-1954i^rBul8aria pr<^laim?Ce Conference meets’ 
. Indochina* War of a People’s republic. . 

-jyj nch colonisers against the people 

e C,VI‘ War in Greece. 

February ]0 

and Finland f3'6 lreati« . 
"arch 12 ---rfa 1 ‘k-ned T5 »<th „ 

T*Ie UsA paris. y> Romania, Hungary, 
•)y-i K -^ icJlrru 

I,,nSrh'Truman Doctrjne. 

/ 

inims the Marshall Plan. 
The USA Pr,ocla™ a colonial war against Indonesia. 

h«e 5 J Netherlands starts proclaimed, with the country 

«' »“ e—“■ 

V in,«,»..ta.l Soei* C1«™» 
November— inc 

'C°M,S3rTheemonarchy in Romania abolished. Romama pro¬ 

claimed a people’s republic. 

February 20-25-A counter-revolutionary phtt foiled in ^®R The 

February 21-27- The Unity Congress of the CPK 
Romanian Workers’ Party (RWP) created. Nether- 

March 17—The Western European Union (Britain, 

lands, Belgium, Luxembourg) created. and Mutual As- 

April 6—The Treaty of Friendship, Co-opea 

sistance between The USSR and Fin an ^ established. 

April—The Organisation of American ^ guerrilla move 

April—A popular uprising breaks out in nemo- 

June U-M-The Unity Congress of ^.^^igarlnVorkers’ Part> 

cratic Parties of Hungary meets. 1 e ° rzecho- 

(HWP) created. . Democratic parties .hasiovakia- 
June 27—The Communist and Socia Party of ^^Vrade- The 

Slovakia unite to form *e Communist ^ BeJgra e. - 

Ju|y 30-August 18—The Danube Conte sjgned. Working 
Danube Freedom of Navigation Con (he Bulga 

August 11—A United Revolutionary ^ proclai«K» 

Class, BWP(C), founded. , RepubUc 0,..,Partv of 
September 9—The Democratic Peopf, the of 
Nov«»ber 8-22—The First Congress of the ^ f ^ pSF TTe 

meets. The Party is renamed rf [he p Vshed. 

December 16-21—The Unity Cong,pf'WPl ^ 
Polish United Workers' Party 

(CMEA) 

oecon00"*' _1t .reaieA 

-The Council for ^a‘ <£ « 

te North —* *" ^ 
-eland leaves C** 



October 7—The German Democratic Republic formed 

1950 

February 14—The Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and - 

sistance between the USSR and the People’s Republic ,At 
(PRC) concluded. P 01 C1""a 

June 1950-July 1953—The liberation war of the Korean people 

1951 

February 21-26—The First Session of the World Peace Council meets. 
It adopts an Appeal for a Five-Power Peace Pact. 

June—The Socialist International established. 

September 1—The ANZUS bloc (Australia, New Zealand, USA) 
created. 

September 8—A separate peace treaty with Japan signed. The US- 
Japanese Security Treaty concluded. 

Apri1—An anti-imperialist revolution triumphs in Bolivia. 

* ay 6—The Bonn General Contract signed, 
ovember 2-7 The 6th Congress of the Communist Party of Yugo 

Sbvia renames the Party the League of Communists of Yugo- 

revolutionai^!0ncai?a *3arrac*(s in Santiago de Cuba stormed 
y youth 8r°up led by Fidel Castro. 

1954 

June 18—tie ; . 

Sm 2lrThe Ceenevan''A°n G Sinaia. . n,d 
SSSfe t^Totoredem °n Cease-Fire in ,ndOChina S'g 

non. e ^,gerian peQpie start an armed s(rugg|e fof |jbera- 

1955 

AprU 18-24--T. „ 
adopts bv 1 Banduno r- , 

Ciples of PeTceYuT" °f Asiaa a"d African ^ 
■5n4 elul coexistence. 

ia—The Treaty of Friendship, Co-operation and Mutual As- 
May, ' be(ween the USSR, Poland, Romania, Hungary, Czecho¬ 

slovakia, Albania, the GDR and Bulgaria signed in Warsaw (Warsaw 

TreaiyLhe Austrian State Treaty signed by representatives of the 

Ma)(JSSR the USA, Great Britain and France in Vienna. 

Aprjl__The Information Bureau of the Communist and Workers' 

Parties closed down. 
October-December-Egypt falls victim to Anglo-French-lsraeh aggres- 

November 4-A Provisional Revolutionary Worker-Peasant Govern¬ 

ment under Janos Kadar set up in Hungary. 
December 2-The Cuban people start an armed struggle against the 

Batista dictatorship under the leadership of Fidel Cast i. 

March 25—The treaty establishing the European c 

munity (Common Market) signed in Rome. Workers’ 
June—The HWP reorganised as the Hungana 

Party (HSWP). ., artificial Earth 
October 4—The USSR launches the worlds 

satellite, ushering in mankind’s space age. ^ j2 Communist 
November 14-16—An International Contere jn Moseow. 

and Workers’ Parties of Socialist C°untr'« ^ Communist 
November 16-19—An International Conte 

and Workers’ Parties meets in Moscow. 

1958 
the Fifth M"** “ °P‘ 

September 28—The Constitution ot 

Prance. 

January 1—A popular revolution 

The Czevho- 

H 11—The Constitution "(Ot: 
k, Slovak Socialist Rep“ „#1 C" 
N°vember- An Interna!'^ o*. 

ers’ Parties meets m 

t. , i .I*1* 

of pt^ ^;"Snmums« and Work 
tCz- .’t 1,1 



1961 

April 12—Yuri Gagarin of the USSR is the first man jn s 

1962 

October-November—The Caribbean crisis. 

April The Constitution of Yugoslavia adopted. The FPRY mm, a 

the Socialist Federative Republic of Yugoslavia 

August 5-The Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapons Tests in the Atmos¬ 
phere, in Outer Space, and Under Water signed by the Ministers 

Novembe rlLuZ'p USA and Britain Moscow. 
2 US President John F. Kennedy assassinated. 

1964 

coup d'/m/ * President Joao Goulart of Brazil overthrown in a 

April 28—The USA > 
Republic. starts an armed invasion of the Domini 

July 19-24—The 9th 
Romanian Comm - n®ress °f the RWP renames the Party 

August 21-The cT ar‘y' 
0 ,ahsoc'a*‘st republic'^1*011 **0Irlania adopted. Romania proclain 

ober—The PURS r 

enamed the Communist Party of Cuba. 

1966 

March—The pr 

June 14-Te> — °f NATo n'ncnt announces withdrawal from 
included Pacl setting UD ,, 

he M,an Pacific Council (ASPA< 

April 24~26-n^,i'(ar>-fascist CQ 

Junr^-^'^at RaMo^v®rPEu*®^ajln Greece. 

' mm'^Jpnpean securi^^ 366 

. LUther King assassinated. 
April 4"Macf!,dents and workers rise en masse in France. 

May-JuneT nolitical crisis breaks out in Northern Ireland. 
October—A P 

!7_An International Conference of 75 Communist and Work- 
jimei-J meets in Moscow. 
, ,„eri6P24-American spacemen (Neil Armstrong, Michael Collins 
July _, i lunA <-»n thp Moon. and Edwin Aldrin) land on the Moon. 

March 5—The Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons 

AugusM2-A Treaty between the USSR and the FRG signed (ratified 

Novembe/ 3—The Popular Unity government headed by Saivadoi 

Allende takes office. „r ed (ratified 
December 7—A treaty between the PPR and the r 

in May 1972). 

{'ojTjprehcttsi^^ 

ue 25-27—The 25th Session of the CMEA adop^ ^ CUBA 
Programme of Socialist Economic n 
countries n the Status or v c 

Ptember 3-The Quadripartite Agreemen^ ^ USA and Orea 

merlin signed between the L'SSK, 
“ritain. 

, s „ visit to the l SSK 
. Mixon make t ninn of ho»ie! 

>y 22-30—US President Bfh-%rviF ,i.v 
Basic Principles of Mutual Slxot the Soc.atet 

rjTeCo^"' ' .SBd also the I SA S°cialist Republics andren&tue'" " , ,he l ■ 
"^mber 29-October 2 - the Cc •«***££ 

(urty 0f Australia meets- guroP^nki m Pn> 

''Ember 22-June 8. ‘^ 'uatiorr1 |H relations betwe 
Canada hold consul [(1, pasn. W 

European Conference p|,shi"h 

;ember 21—A treaty ignM- u 

•he GDR and the 1 



1973 

January 27—The Agreement on Ending the War r, 
in Vietnam signed in Paris. and Restoring ptat 

February 26-March 2-The International Conference ' 
June - Agreements between the USSR and the USA VleIHia 

of Nuclear War signed. on the Prevent^' 

September 11—A fascist coup in Chile. 

October 30—Talks on the reduction of armed forces and a™ 
— i i-' ■ • . . - ai lllalTlCnjj 
in Central Europe begin in Vienna. 

April 25—An anti-fascist, democratic revolution triumphs in Portugal. 
July 23—The military-fascist regime brought down in Greece. 

June 10-13—A Conference of Communist and Workers’ Parties of the 

Countries of Latin America and the Caribbean meets. 
July 30-August 1—The Conference on Security and Co-operation in 

Europe ends in Helsinki. The Final Act adopted. 

June 29-30—A conference of 29 Communist and workers’ Parties 
Ot Europe takes place 

ofmAm 28~The new Constitution of the People’s Socialist Rep* 
01 Albania approved. 

September 7_'r 

Panama signed° Panama Canal treaties between the USA 
October 4, 1977 

nations Of the Con1fer’pI978~RepreSentatlves of the PartiCj.Pro[ 
m Belgrade. nce 0,1 Securily and Co-operation in E“r f 

September S-I7_e 

°n lhe Middle!^ a«Ord, b 

36S 

I*9 - Egyptian-lsraeii “peace” treaty signed in 
_A separate wv 

Washing10"’ American Treaty on the Limitation of Strategic 
ig—-A Sovie T-2) signed in Vienna. 

JUWive Arms and anti-imperialist revolution triumphs 
jg_a popular, u 

S\ Nica[;a®UarFNTO officially dissolved. 
September 26-Cfc 

.■ „ of 22 Communist and Workers’ Parties of 
no 90_A meeting or ^ ,, - paris 

April 28-29 and Disarmament is held i 

-«— 

opens in Madrid. 

yy<3/ . 

November 30-Soviet-American talks on nuclear arms limitation 

Europe begin in Geneva. 

iy<3/ ~ ot 
armed conflict with Grea 

April 2-July 22-Argentina locked> “* “|vinas). int0 force. 
Britain over the Falkland Island Canada cam 

April 17—The first national Constitute Leban0„, 
June—Israel’s war of aggression agai 

1983 
■ a over- Grenada- 

September 9—The Madrid 35-nation '"Aggression 

°«ober 25—US carried out an 

1984 . SeCUI-ity BnllJmiS 

Confid^AnS^nttn- 

January 17—The Conference on Europe oP«n 

Measures and Disarmament 

. . weapons open 
/OjPc j cnflCf * 

March 12—Soviet-American 1 

ln Geneva. 



\pnt 26—The- Treaty of Friendship, Co-operati > 
sisuuice (Warsaw Treaty) prolonged. " “U°n aud Mutual a, 

October 2-5—M. S. Gorbachev, General Secretary ,u .. 
Committee, makes a visit to France. * ° lbe cpSU Cemrjl 

November 19-21 —M.S. Gorbachev confers with tie 
R. Reagan in Geneva. 1 us Prestdc, 

1986 International Peace Year. 

January 15-A Soviet programme for the elimination of nuclear a 
other weapons of mass destruction by the vear ?Oftn n„, and 

February 25-March 6-The 27th Congress oflhe CPSU ^"!' 
revised Programme of the CPSU adopted. ' A 

September 19-The first stage of the Stockholm Conference on r™ 
Mence and Security Building Measures and Disarmament in Europe 

0Ct°keIand)2~M' S' G°rbachev meets Wlth R Reagan in Reykjavik 

November 4-The Vienna meeting of 33 European states, the USA 
ana Canada opens. 

November 25-28—M. S. Gorbachev makes a visit to India. The Delhi 
Declaration on Principles for a Nuclear-Weapon-Free and Non- 
Violent World signed. 

1987 

^Th^T ^ M- S. Gorbachev and R. Reagan meet in Washington. 

ofTh rea7 between the USSR and the USA on the Elimination 

eir Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles signed. 

Conventional Weapons tn Europe started in 
. n—Talk* oi Confidence- and Security-Building 

Han’" ’ aj well "" 1 “““ 
continent. . , 

Men«"resT^ First Congress of People’s Deputies was convened 

M8|"J|he JiSSRmovenient for a renewal began in the GDR and 
October—The 

Bulgaria. , processes started in Czechoslovakia. 
Hovember—K^ e Bugh Mikhai| Gorbachev summit m 

jjgcenibcJ’ , 

Maiia H"rb0USecond congress of People's Deputies took place in 
December-- * 

""UU 20-Intervention of US troops in Panama. The rule of 

“^General Manuel Antonio Noriega toppled. 
December 21-A popular uprising began in Romania, as a result of 
“ which the Ceaujescu authoritarian regime was overthrown. 

1990 

January-A session of CMEA was held in Sofia, at which problems 

involved in its reorganisation were discussed. 
February—The Third Congress of People’s Depunes took p 

USSR. f h FBT and tfie 
March-June—Negotiations of the governments of r e 

GDR on uniting the two German states. Pr«;aent to 
June—An official visit of Mikhail Gorbachev, USSR President 

the USA. 

1988 

April I4^i) 

Afghanistanraents on a political settlement of the situation involving 
Ma> M-June^j^ff m Geneva. 

dlscU5s, i„ "'S' Gorbachev and R. Reagan meet in Moscow » 

»&£*** ,reatythe *ayS t0 conc,udinS a strateg‘c offensl' 

rhc 19th Conference of the CPSU meets in Mosc»*- 

1989 

fanuary 7.u__ 

February^-- 7^k[Kms Conference on the Prohibition ol 
menu m r. “,'s on ,h 'em in Paris. 

Tebiulry ,5 w'ra' EUr°Pe eSed",nnVif Armed Forces ^ 
ed Wcthclra— Vienna (started on October 

81 « Sovi„ , 
r°ops from Afghanistan col 
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WILL SOON PUBLISH PUT 0UT RECENTLY 

Tales of the Middle Ages 

This Reader for students and teach¬ 

ers contains stories about the life and 

history of countries in Western, Cen¬ 

tral, and Eastern Europe, and partly 

the Orient, in the millennium of the 

Middle Ages (5th to 15th century), 

the time when most of the modern 

states of Europe and Asia arose. It was 

a period of important inventions, and 

the beginning of printing and of great 

works of literature and art, of the 

European discovery of America and 

the first round-the-world voyages. 

The stories in this Reader will help 

teachers and students to broaden their 

ideas about the mediaeval world. 

NEMIROVSKY, A. Tales of the 

Ancient World 

Anyone interested in the history of 

antiquity wilt find entertaining things 

in this book of stories from the history 

of the Ancient Orient, Greece, and 

Rome. The author’s aim is to take 

readers back into the ancient world 

and make them witnesses of 

events of remote times. 
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WILL SOON PUBLISH 

Modern History (1640-1870) 

This is a study aid for college stu¬ 

dents on the main events in the history 

of the countries of Europe and Latin 

America, and the USA from 1640 

to 1870. 

request to readers 

Progress Publishers would be glad to have 

your opinion of this book, its translation and 

design and any suggestions you may have for 

future publications. 
Please send all your comments to 17, Zubovsky 

Boulevard, Moscow, USSR. 
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HOBEHIUASJ HCTOPMSl CTPAH MHPA 

(1946—1990) 

Ha amjiuucKOM H3biKe 

PedaKTop pycctcoeo reKcra H. A. BeiAoea 

PedaKTop qhiauuckoio reKcra Jl■ K■ HaxanersiH 

XydoxHUK B. K). Hobukoo 

Xyflo*ecTBeHHbiH peAaierop C. B. Kpacoecxuu 
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